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PREFACE
The 25th Forum on the Geology of Industrial Minerals was
held in Portland, Oregon, from April 30 through May 2, 19R9.
The meeting. entitled "Industrial Minerals of the Pacific Northwest,"
was attended by 120 industrial minerals specialists from the United
States, Canada. and Great Britain. About a third of the attendees
were employees of vanous government agencies, and the re t were
employed in private industry.
The Forum consisted of technical sessions, a local field trip.
and an optional three-day trip. All of the papers presented at the
technical sessions are contained in this volume. The Portland portion
of the Forum concluded with a field trip to local industrial mineral
producers, shippers, and users. Ross Island Sand and Gravel provided a tour by barge of it~ Willamette River dredging upcmtiun,
which supplies aggregate for the Portland metropolitan area. The
Port of Portland hosted a tour of the Hall-Buck Marine. Inc .. bulk
mineral loading fac ility through which talc, bentonite. and soda
ash are transferred from unit trains to ocean freighters for export.
A tour of the Blitz Weinhard Brewery included discussion of the
brewery's diatomaceous earth-filtration system and a stop in the
hospitality room to test the efficacy of that sys tem.
An optional field trip took 45 participants to mdusmal mmera l
operations in eastern and central Oregon. Stops included Ash Grove
Cement West in Durkee, producing cement and limestone for s ugar
tx:et refining: Teague Mineral Products in Adrian. producing bentonite and the zeolite clinoptilolite: Eagle-Picher Minerals in Vale
and Juntura. producing filt er-grade diatomite: the Cascade Pumice
Company in Bend, producing lightweight aggregate; and stop~
and discussions at various points o f historical and gculugic interest.
The gracious hospitality of the companies vi ited on both field
trips is gratefully acknowledged. The willingness of their employees
to discu details of their respective operations made the field
trips particularly instructive and enjoyahle. Several organi7,1tinns
also made financial contributions that helped considerably to underwrite the costs of social events and publications. These or-

lv

ganizations included A h Grove Cement West, Inc.; the Oregon
Concrete and Aggregate Producers A~soc ia tion ; Eagle-Picher Minerals, Inc.; the Northwest Mining Association; and the Society
of Economic Geologists Foundation. Inc.
The support of the Washington Division of Geology and Earth
Resources during the meeting was greatly appreciated. Particular
acknowledgment must be made to Donald A. Hull , State Geologist,
and the entire staff of the Oregon Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries, who were involved as e ither active participants
or indulgent victims through nearly two years of planning. execution, and the aftermath of the Forum. I must ex pre;;.~ special
appreciation to Beverly F. Vogt, Proceedings Editor, who unlike
must uf us at thl! completion uf the Forum. had to face the fact
that her work had just begun, and Klaus K. Neuendorf. who produced
the document on the Department 's desktop publishing system. Finally, my deep appreciation to all Forum speakers and authors,
who had to find the time nnd n•so!•TCes to produce abstracts and
manuscripts on a schedule to pennit timely publication of the proceedings. The dubious distinction of submitting the latest manuscript
went to the Forum Chairman.
The Forum's 25th Anniversary was appropriately marked by
meeting in a location far removed from its beginnings in Columbus,
Ohio. It is a tribute to the vitality of the field and to the organizational skills of Robert L. Bate {or more accurate ly. his
c hoice to apply those skills only lightly) that this loosely knit
nonorganization now migrates annually back and forth across the
United States and Canada. propelled by the interest and emhusiasm
of specialists in industrial mineral exploration, analysis, marketing,
and production.

--Ronald P. Geitgey, Industrial Mineral.< (ipnfngist
Orego11 Departmem of Geology and Milll'ral Industries
Chairman, 25th Forum on the Geology of lndusrrial Minerals
Portland. Oregon

Industrial minerals in Oregon
Geit~ey. Ore~on

hy Ronald P.

Departmelll of Geology and Mineral Industries, 910 St(lle OffirP Ruilding, Pnrlland, OrPgnn 97201

ABSTRACT
A wide variety of industrial minerals is produced in Oregon
for regional, national. and international markets. The estimated
total value o f nonfue l mine ral productio n in Oregon in 1988 was
$169 million. virtually all of which was from industrial minerals.
Sand, gravel, and crushed rock accounted for approximately $1 15
m illion.
Limestone is quarried frum one location for cement production
and sugar-beet processing and from two other hx·ation~ fur agricultural uses. Diatomite is produced by two companies. one for
filler aids and the other for pel liner and oil absorbents. Bentonite
c lay fmm two operations is used primarily for civil-engrneenng
applications, and structural clays are ltSl"<l by two hrick manufacturers. Pumice from two areas is sold to concrete-block producers.
and lesser amounts are used for landscaping and for sto ne-washing
certain gam1en1s. The zeolite mineral c linoptilo lite is processed
for absorbcms and odor-control products. Exploration and limited
p roduction of perlite continues. and emery is produced for nonskid
surface coatings. Quanzofeldspathic beach dunes supply material
for container g lass production. and quartz is quarried for nickel
smelting, filter beds, poultry grit. and decorative uses. Talc. in

the form of soapstone. has an international market as fine -quality
an-curving material, and gemstone production includes agates, opal,
obsidian. and sunstone, a calctc plagtoclase feldspar.
Many commodities produced in the past in Oregon merit reevaluation. Some of these are brick clays, chromite, expandable
shales, foundry sands. gypsum. iron-oxide pigmems. peat, and building sto ne. including gray granites. white marble, black marble,
.andstones, and volcanic tuffs. Production ceased for mos t of these
becaltSC of market conditions and increased cosL~ rather than product
quality o r deposit reserves.
Several other commoditie~ have the potential for new or increased production. Some have been evaluated; others are known
occurrences that have geologic potential for commercial development. They include bento nite clny, horme., , fclchpar, ferrug inous
bauxite, fuller's earth, kaolin clay. nepheline syenite. perlite, ~nd
talc.
INTRODUCTION
In Oregon, a wide variety of industrial minerals is produced
for regional, nation;rl, and intemational market~. The state's ~
timated total value of non-fue l mineral productio n in 1988 was
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Table I. Production and occurrence of indu.Hrial minewll in
Oregon. A=Documented occurrence. B=Past production. C=Prt!sem producfloll
Mineral

A

u

c

169 mi ll ion. of which vinua lly all was from i ndu<>~rial mineral~ .
Saud, gravel. and c ru~hcd rod . accounted for approximately 11 5
mi llion. Current producers arc shown iu Figu re I, ami documented
occurrences, past produclion, and present production of various
industrial minerals arc summuri1.cd in Table I.

Abr:L~i ve~

Alumina
Emery
Gamel
ilica
lag

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

Aggrcgale~

rushed Mone
Sand and gravel
Alunilc
A~ bc ~los. chry Ol lie
Barile
Bauxile. fcrruginou'
Bonnes
Butlding Monc
Ba\all

Grani1e
Lime~ lonc

Marble
SandMOtlC
Tuff
hlorilc
Chromile
Cindc!'l>

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

AGG REGAT ES
Aggrcgutc material!> arc produced by private companies and
variow. federal. l>tatc. and county agcn c ic~ . ru\ llcd l>tone. al mo~t
exc lu ~ i ve ly bas alt. i\ prod uced in all 36 co u ntic~ (Figure 2): ~and
and grovel is produced in all but five counties: and volcanic cinders
arc produced in eight count ies for construction u..c~ and for ice
control on highways. Production methods incl ud • open pits. quarrie . <~nd lloat ing dredges. Areas of high demand and prod uction
arc are a~ of high popu l:uion. and urba n i1~1 t ion continues to encroach
on aggregate sources. Some areas do not have adequate known
reserves. part icularly fo r concrete aggregate where critical :.pecific<llions must be met. In the past. sma ll amounts of material
have been imponcd for concrete aggregate when transpon ati n
co:- t ~ were favorable. Off~h orc ~a nd and gmvc l resources have
been identified. but a~ yet they have not been fully evaluated.

X
X

X

l ay~

Benlonilc
Fuller' canh
Kaolin
Rcfrac1ory
S1rucwral
Dia1omi1e
Expandable ~hu lc
Fcl<hpar
Fluor\par
Foundry <,and
Gem \lone'
Aga1c. ja,per
Gamel
Jade. ncphrilc
Obsidian
Opal
Rhodonilc
SunMone. fcld;par
Gmphilc
GyP"um/anhydrile
Iron o>.idc'
Luluum miner.tb
Limc,tonc
Agricuhural
Ccmenl
ugar relining
Micu
Nepheline 'yenile
011\IIIC

Opt1cal calcite

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

Sullur
Talc. '>Oapstonc
Vcnnitulitc
Wollu,lonilc
7..colnc\
Chahuilc
Clinop1iloll1c
Enoni1c
Mordcni1c
Phillip~ile

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Figure 2. 1/ard-rocJ.. quarry operation of Bay••iell' Tmnsit Mi.\ ,
Inc .. near Seaside in Clmsop Coumy. producing crushed rock for
rood construction. The newly de1•cloped operation ll'os honored
ll'ith tile / 988 Outswnding Operator All'ard of the Orexon Departmellf of Geology ond Mineral Industries. Mined Land Reclamllfioll Pm,~ram.
' OMMON LAY
Common clay i'> produced in I I counlic:. for engineering application:.. for cement manufacture, and for brid. production. Columbia Brick Work ~. Inc .. at Gresham ncar Portland in Multnomah
ounty. opcrutcs a high-volume facing brick plant utiliLing clay
mined on its propert y. Klamath Falls Brick and Ti le Company
in Klamath Fall<. (Figure 3) i\ a ~mall cr. ~peci alty-bri c k company
producing a wide varict) of colors of facing and pa' ing bricks
from clays mined in Klamath County and several other western
counti e~.

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

-----~
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X

X

X
X

Cri\IObalitc
QuanLilc
Sand

X
X

X
X
X

r eal

Perlite
Pumice
Silica

X

LIMESTONE
Limc'>tone crops out in the nonheastern counties. the southwe..,tcm counticl>. and. to a lcs'>er extent. in some nonhwcstcm
counti c~ of the state. H i ~ to rica ll y. these dcpo'> i" have been utili7cd
for agricultural lime. dimension 'tone. cement production. <md the
production of calcium carbide.
Limc~tonc and '>hale <U C quarried near Durkee in Baker County
by Ash Grove Cement We~t. The shale and ~omc uf the limc~tonc
i'> u-.cd to manufacture ponland cement which is marketed in Idaho,
Oregon. and Washington.
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3. Klamath Falls Brick and Tile Company in Klamath Falls. Klamath County.

Higher puri ty limestone from the same quarry is cmshed and
screened to various si7es and so ld as sugar rock. that is. rock
used in sugar-beet refining. ugar-beet refiners ca lcine (fire) the
limestone to quicklime which is then added to the sugar solution
during processing to precipit ate phosphatic and organic impurities.
The lime is then precipitated by bubbling carbon dioxide (recovered
from the cal cining operation) through the sugar solu tion to form
calci um carbonate. and the sugar solut ion is clarified by filtration.
Sugar rock is sold to refiners in Idaho and eastern Oregon.
The combined value of portland cement and sugar rock from
the Durkee operation has been about $25 million each year for
the last fi ve years. A sh Grove also operates a lime kiln in the
Portland area, but its feed stock is high-calcium limestone barged
in from the company 's quarry on Texada Island near Vancouver,
British Columbia.
Limestone is also produced from two quarries in southwestern
Oregon. D and D Ag Lime and Rock Company produces a small
amount o f agricultural limestone southeast of Roseburg in Douglas
Count y. Campman Calcite Company has acquired the Jones marble
deposit near Williams in Josephine County and is producing calcium
carbonate products for agricultural and paper pulp uses.
A comprehensive study of limestone occurrences in the state
prepared by Howard Brooks of the Oregon Department of Geology
and Mineral Industries is currently in press (Brooks, 1989).

PUMICE
Oregon has ranked first in pumice production in the U.S. for
even of the last eight years. According to U.S. Bureau of Mines
statistics, Oregon pumice production during that period has remained at about 200.000 short tons per year. valued at about $1.5
million per year. Pumice occurs in many counties, particularly
in those cast of the Cascade Range. but it is mined on a large
scale only near the city of Bend in Deschutes County. Cascade
Pumice and Central Oregon Pumice mine 15- to 40-ft-thick air-

INDUSTRIAL MINERALS IN OREGON

Figure 4. Pumice blocks mch as the one easily held here by
a child are used for landscaping purposes.

3

fa ll-pumice beds wi th overburden ratios up to I: I. Overburden
is re moved. stockpiled. and finally backfilled by pan scrapers.
and the pumice is mined hy fro nt-end loaders. Pit -run pum ice
is stockpiled and air dried. then c rushed and screened to various
size ranges. The major e nd use for products from hoth compan ies
i ~ lightwe ight aggregate in poured concrete and in s tnrctural and
d ecorati ve concrete bloch. Both companies ~erve . by truck and
hy rail. market' in northem Califomia. Oregon. Wa ~hington. and
Britil-h Co lumbia. The marl..et area for pumice a~ li!!hl we ig hl con
crete a!!gn:!!ate wi ll p rohahly remain rc1!10na l. limitcd hy tran\
ponation co'" and competin!! ~o u rce~ in Idaho and Cahfomia.
Le~'er mnou nl' of pumi<.:e arc ~old for land,t·apiu!! (Fi!!urc
4). rooliu!!. floor 'weep. pel Iiiier. and hortic ultural ,oil m ixe~ .
ca,cade Pum ice i\ af,o marl..etin!! a \ lllall lonna!!C o f 2 10 4 in .
lump pumice mined 111 Klamath Couut y for \IOnc wa,hill!! Jean'
and other denim gamlcn t' . ·n ,i, small 'c!!me nl of the pumice marl..et
i' of lug h enoug h value lo hear 'htpping co'h to lh~· m idwe~l c m
and ca,tem pan' of the cou nt ry.
Cl 1>1-:I{S

Vigurt• 5 Par/ of /Jrislol Silica a111l Umt'.l/o/11' Company
t'ralion 111 .lac/...1m1 Cm/11/\'.

1111

volcanic cinder produ<.:tion in the ' late i' u'cd for road
s urfaci ng ami for i<.:e coulrol. aud nro'l i ~ produced by variou'
govemmcnr agcnc ics. cit hc r Ccntr:rl Orcgon Pumicc nor C asc:ulc
Pumi<.:e ~e ll l<l lhi~ panicular marl..el. hut both mine red and hlacl..
ci mJc~ for concrc te-hlocl.. aggreg:11c. lantbc:lping. and mhcr u ~c~.
Cinder aggregate produce., a heavier hul higher ~lre n gth him:!..
than p umice aggregate alone. and both may he hle nth.:d for variou\
~lrcngth and color characteri, lics. Lantbcaping products range from
pea--..ited grains up 10 boulders several feel in diameter.

S LA( ;
During it ~ ~ lllc ltin g of nicl..cl al the id.l·l Mo urllain properl y
in Doug Ja, (\luruy. llarma it·l..d produced 'evcral mi llion 1\ln '
or granulated ~ l a g. Pan or the ~ la g wa~ purcha;.cd hy l~ecd Mrncrab
and 'tocl..pilcd in Riddle. Reed c nl\h ~:. ami ~ it~ ;. th ~ ~ l a g intn
several !!radc' ol air-h l:l'l abra s i ve~ . wh ich art· marl..ctcd under
the Green Diamo nd brand nan1c . 'l11e ahra,ive produt'h have the
advantage o f high tlurahi li ty and ah,cncc of free ~ ilica. and tlu.:y
arc marl..c ted primarily 10 Wc,l Coa~ l ~hi pyartb ami ~ led tan!..
manufacturing and maintenance compan ies.

S ILI CA

EMERY

S ilica resou rces in Oregon include quantofclds palhic sands and
quar11 replace ment bodies. The sands include coas tal duue s:mds .
interior dune sands. on~horc marine sands. and fluvial and lacustrine
:;:md,. TI1e high-purity quar1t hodics arc the result of silic ification
of carbonate unit~ and of rhyolitic volcan i c~. A reconnai ~~ancc
s urvey of s ilica ~o urcc:; in the ~lai c is c urrent ly l:x:ing conducted
by the author.
S ili<.:a is produced by three companic~. in o ne ca~e from dune
sands and in two from quart!. bodie~. CooSand Corporat ion min e~
quan w fekbpathic dune sands on the nort h shore of Coo~ Bay
in Com. Cou nty. The deposit ha., a panicl e -~ it.e di ~ trihution ideal
for g la:.s manufacture and i ~ located on a rail line. The sand is
s hipped 10 a plant ncar Ponland where mag net ic '-eparation is
used 10 lower the iron content sufficientl y 10 meet ~pccificat ion s
for comainer g l a.\~ manufaclllred by Owens-Illinois in Portland.
CooSand ab o sclb some material for co n~tnr ction sand and for
eng ine traction sand. Benefic iation testing. which include~ scrubbing. froth flotation . and magnetic .;c paration , ha;. shown rhar ;.nme
o f the coaMal dune deposits could be upgraded to meet fl at-glass
standards. The deposits arc also well situated fo r rail or barge
transponation to domestic or o ffs hore markets.
Bristol Silica and Limestone Company. near Go ld Hill in Jackson
Count y (Figure 5}, produces crushed and screened quartz in various
s ize ranges for filte r beds. poultry g rit. land caping. and exposed aggregate conc rete panels. The q uartz body was fom1 ed by replacement of a carbonate lens, ~md in the past the company has
also produced limestone ami dolom ite products from unaltered
portions of the deposit. Bristo l has been in production at this location
for over 50 years.
Cnrs hed quartz is also produced from Quartz Mountain. a s ilicified rhyo lite in eastern Do ug las Couniy. Formerly, all p roduction
went to Hanna ickel Company at Riddle, O regon, for use in
n ickel smelting. Glenbrook Nic kel, the new operator of the ickel
Mountain property, also uses thi s same source fo r sil ica. The owners
of Quanz Mountain arc seeking additional markets for their h ighpurity quartz.

Oregon Emery Company in ll al ~ey. Linn County. p rodu ce~
ahrasive and wear resistant prod ucts from an emery deposit in
eastern Linn County (Figure 6). Tile corundum-spinel mullite mag
nctilc e mery i~ apparently the rc~ uh o f contac t metamorphi sm o f
fe mrgi n ou~ baux ites and is o ne of severa l such d e po~ il ~ owned
hy the <.:ornpany in the ascade Range. Processing include~ cnrsh ing
and screening lo produce spec ific partic le ~hapcs and si/e ranges .
Oregon emery is u ~cd primari ly in :.l..id-resbtant and hardened
s urfaces with concrete or epoxy systems in such areas a.-. industrial
fl oors. ramps. and traflic ways and on stee l-bridge d ccl..ing.

Mo ~ l
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Figure 6. Em ery ourcrop in Douglas Coumy deposil currently
held under claim by Oregon Emery Company.

DI ATOM I TE
Central and eastern Oregon have had a long history o f lacustrine
e nvi ronment s and sil icic volcanism, which resulted in numerous
occurre nce o f fres h-water diatom ite beds. Two companie currently
are mining and processing d iato mite in O regon: Oii-Dri Corporation
of America. at Christmas Valley in Lake County, and Eagle- Picher
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Figure 7. View of Eagle-Picher diatomite mine (center ofplwto) innortheo.l'tem
11amey Cmmtv.
Mine rals. in non he m llamey and Malhe ur Counties.
Oii - Dri produces c rushed and screened g ranules fo r fl oor absorbe nts and cat litt er for several distributors as well as for the
company's own brand name products. Eag le- Picher trud. ~ di a t omi t e
ore from mines ncar Juntu ra ( Figure 7) to it ~ plant ncar Vale where
the dia tomite is cru ~ h cd . d ried . nux-calc ined . and si1ed fo r filt er-aid
produ c t ~. The ro bust s keleto n of the d ominant diatom s pec i e~ in
thi!-- d e posit i!-- particularly we ll suited to high-prcssun.: and hig hvo lume li It ration o f a wide range o f m ineral o il\. edible oil~. jui ce~.
beverage~. and foocl products ( Figure H).

I'ERIJTE
Miocene ~ ili c i c vo l ca n i~ m a l ~o formed pe rl ite de po~ it ~ in ca,te m
Oregon. Some have been mined in the pas t. othe r~ have been
d ri lled. and o ne. on Doo ley Mo untain in Bal..cr County. i~ currently
being m ined by S uprem e Perlite Com pany. Supreme Perl ite ha'
an C\pa n ~i on faci lity in Po nland that procc,,c~ raw perl ite from
Oregon ;md ew Me>. ico to produce c•yogcnic. ho rt icultural. ma'onry. and con ~t ructi on product~.
A perlite de posit on Tucker ll ill in ~outh e m Lake County ha ~
been drilled and eva luated by seve ral compan ic~. A lthoug h re poncdly of commercial qu ality and quantity. the dcpo, it is not
we ll locat ed wit h re~pcc t to market area!'-. and no deve lo pment
has yet been s tancd.

BENTO I TE CLAY
Sodi um and cal c ium montmorillo nite clays. generally l..nown
as swelling and no ns we ll ing bento nites. re~pcc t ive l y. occur throughout the vol ca nicl<l~t i c !>Cdimc nt:-. in castem Oregon. A reconna issance
survey o f occ urrences was recentl y completed by Gray. Gcitgcy.
and Baxter ( 1988) of the Oregon De panment of G eology and
Mineral Industries. Prelim inary testing s uggests that these c l ay~
have potential for c ivil eng ineering. fo undry. dri lling. Iiiier. binding .
and absorbe nt applications.
Two companies arc c urre ntly producing bentonite: Central Oregon Bentonite. 40 mi southeast of Pri nevi lle in Crook County.
and Teague Mineral Products in Adrian in Malhc ur County. The
principal market for s welling benton ite fro m both operations has
been in e ng ineering uses. includ ing sea lant s fo r ponds. ditches.
building fo undations. and waste disposa l sites.

ZEOLITE
Bedded deposits o f several zcol itc minerals including cli nopt ilolitc. c haba7i tc. m ordcnitc. c rio nitc. and phillips ite have been documen ted in castcm Oregon . Several d e pos its are held by vario us
compan ies, and many have been d rilled and eval uated. inc luding
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R. S('lllllling electro n pllotomicm-

gmph ofdiotoms (p =micmn =one-millionth
mele1: One inch has 2 .400 micmns) .

occurrences in the I Iamey Bas in in I Iamey oun ty: the Durkee
Basin in Baker o unt y: and the " Ro me Bed s." the Sucl..cr Creel..
r o nnation . and the S he<~vi lle are<~ in Ma lhe ur County. These lo
cal itics all have 1co lit c~ of ~u fli c i c nt accc~s ibilit y. th icl..nc:.~. are<tl
extent . cation-exchange capacity. and absorption c haracteris tics to
be of econo mic inte rest. but. as with natu ral 1c olitc~ in general .
large-vo lume mari..Ct!> remain e lus ive. Only Teag ue Mine ral Prod ucts is currently produc ing 1eolite in Oregon. Te ag ue min e~ el i
nopt ilolitc from the Sucl..er Creel.. Fonnation in Malhcur County
ami proccs~cs it at a m ill in Adrian for absorben t and odor-control
produch . 111c minera l h:h al'o produced favorahlc tc~t re,u lt ~ in
pr..: vent ing uptal..c of radi oactive cc~ ium by plants in contaminated
~oil s on Bil..ini Atoll and in removi ng heavy metal s from m ine
drainage wa t c~ (Lcppe n . 19!!!1).
TALC
Ultramatic rocb crop out in nonh ea~t an and ~outh wcs t cm
Oregon. A ltc rat ion of serpentinite hodi e~ in thc:-.c a rea~ ha' produced
talc and talc carbonate (dolo mite o r m agnel.i tc) d eiXl,ih that may
he o f commercial importance. Amphibole, arc prc:-.ent in :-.om c
occu rrences. but oth c~ arc free of both amphibo les and chrysot ilc.
Ferns and Ramp of the Oregon Dc p:u1ment of Geo logy ami Mineral
l n d u ~t ries have recent ly n:p011cd on talc occurrences in the state
(Fcms and Ramp. 19!!8).
Talc, o r soapstone. i~ being prod uced by S teatite of Southcm
Oregon from de posits on Elliott Creek Ridge at the southern edge
o f Jacl..son County (Fig un.: 9 ). The company's prinl'ipal product
i~ asbestos- free an scu lptu re stone in a variety o f colo rs for dom estic
and international markets .. Recently. the company has also begun
to s upply dime nsional blocks and crushed m aterial fo r heat-,toragc
line~ in ovens and li rcplaccs.

GEMSTONES
Gem and lapidary material h :.L~ bee n produced from Oregon
for many decades. but. as is ty pical in most areas, it is very difficult
to estimate accumtc ly an annual va lue of production . Material is
mined from lode claims. placer c lai m s. private land. and free s ites
o n federa l land. Agates are often assoc iat ed w ith area~ of recent
vo l ca ni ~m and s ilicification . and several v ari ctie~ arc va lued for
their colors, band ing, in c l u~ i on s. and g raphic pattcm s. Specimens
ofpetrilicd wood o ften s how unusually we ll-preserved cell Mructure.
O ne o f the mos t h igh ly prized material s is the thunder egg. a
ty pe of nodule or geode fom1ed in si lic ic volcanics. panicularly
ash-fl ow tuffs. Thunder eggs may be fill ed with quart£ crysta l ~
or wi th banded or patte m ed opal or c halcedony. Several varieties
of o pal. inc luding a small amount o f very hig h quality precio us
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Oregon.'" 'hown in Ftg urt• 10. Man) 11cre 'mall . loca l operation'
meeting inunethalc m:ct" lm con,lruction malenaJ... and lidd tik.
The IHJmher of acti vr operati1111 ' h;" d" 111dlcd Ill only liHl. hul
now lh ~: re appea r' lo hl' an inn~:a,ing 111arj..et lor hlic" ' in the
orthwest. The larger vohlml.' prod urers were located in the far
we ...te m quarter of the state. and this area ~till i~ highe'l in ron
cenlralion of populatltll1 and fue l. clrclril.' power. and lra n ~ pona t ton
facilitic'. 'lo't of the day' were 'imply dug a' needed . and fC\\
depo" '' were drilled and ~:va luat ed ahead of produL'tloll . ·ntl.' light
firin g c lay' in lhl· area around Mc Minn ville. (irand Romk. and
Wi lla min~t in Yamhill C'oulliY arc of pan ieular llllere,l. 'lnt·e ye ll<lll.
huff. a11d while hrir j.. ~ were produced front tlw...c d e po""·
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opal. an: mined .11 Opal Buill' 111 l omn~ CtHIIII) .
Oit.:)!.OII ~llll,hltlc. a larctlll)!. )!.radt·. )!.l'llllll). ra in,· pl:~ )!. •od:N'
k'hJ...p.u. i' lllllll'd lll';u the l{ ahbit 11111, 111 Laj..c Count\ and 111
'lllllhl·a,ll'l ll .utd IHIIlh\\l''lL'III llarm:) Count) ( h gu •c; I:! .111d
I'> rill' ... llll\(Olll'' lll'l'lll Ill h.t ....tlt fltl\\\ '" II.III'P·IIl'lll mcg.ll.'l)'"
up Ill ' 111. ion~ "11h unnpo,111on' ran)!.lll!! I111m ahoul t\hmt\nt~t
lo \h,-,t\n ' · Coltu' t;lll)!.l' hom ck.u 111 pak )l'II0\1. p111". rl·d.
)!.ll'l'll .•md hlu~:. 11 llh llll'l l\1\111)!. copJll'l conll'lll Sonic 'lll'L'illll'll'
l'\hthll alenlllrl''n'nt·e or ,t·lullc• dill' lol' \'llhl·d plall'lcl' ol llll'
l.llhc copper. Cunt'lll tclail ptit·,•, l:lll)!.l' 11om ahoul \:!0 10 <;,i'\0
pet ctral. "11h the hi)!.hl'l' pl'il'l'' conuuaudcd h) dLTJll'l colo!\.
l;uge• 'lmll.',, or IIHHl' l'lahtuall' cuh.

I' \ST J>RO I>l ( 'TIO'\
\lan) indu,ln.tl 1111111.'1.11, p111duccd in Oregon 111 the P'"' <~rc
no long.:r mined. Some. 'urh a' dmunitc. 1\l.'ll' nuncd 111 ...mall
tonnage' :~nd on I) "'a •c,uh ol 11 :mime ,fmnagc,. Othcl". including
hulldmg 'tone and h111.'" d.l) '· 11 ere 1 il.'lulh ol ' hi fl, 111 :~rchitcctural
ta,le' and rhangc' in um,lnlction techni4111.'' 11 11h the im:rc:l'ed
.11 ailahilil) of ponland cement. Production ceawd f(lr 1111"1 in rc
'POII\1.' to changmg marj..el l.'lllldilion' and increa'e' in mining
co'' ' rather than lx•c:tu...c ol noncomp.:titill.' product 4lWiil) or
the lacj.. of rc,er~e' . \lan) of the indlhtnalmlnl.'r;tl\ li,ted in Tahl.:
I a' ha1 ing had pa't producllon m.:nt r.:.:ntluation 11 ith rc,pt'Cl
lo nc11 mmmg. henclinatllln. and tran ... ponation m.:th<xh and 11 ith
respect to change' 111 demographic' and in domc'>tic and off,horc
marj...:h. ThrCl' 1.'\tunplc' ar.: gi1en hcl<m.
(I) ll i,lorically. over 60 bric j.. and ti le plant ~ ha1 e exi~ tcd in
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(:!) Culll.'llll). 1111 hculdutg ' lone qu:u11C' 111 OrL'goll ar~· nut
1111111111\l) acllll'. allhough lhl'll' hall' lll'l'll IHtllll'lllll\ lllll'r.llllllh
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a' ' hm111 111 h gu ll' II. t\t tht· 1111n ol lh~· lTnhll).
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a11d San l·r;mcl\nl. Rod, I) Ill'' indmkd hull 111 ) l'lll'" ,,md ,ltllll'.
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oil I) lughl) eolmL·d .111d IIJ!llll'd 1 nk.uu~· wlh lll'll' lx·•ng produl·~d
lor dl'Corallll' lanng 'lellll' I Ill' quahl) ot man) ol lhl· marhk'.
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granites and tuffs is high, and with modem quarry methods and
transportation they could again be marketable.
(3) Borates were mined from two locations at the tum of the
cenlUry. Small pods of priceite in uhramafic rocks were mined
in Curry County north of Brookings, and s urface efflorescences
were processed at Borax Lake in the Alvord Valley of soulhem
Harney County- until more accessible deposits were discovered
in California. It is unlikely that the Curry County occurrence could
ever be economic, and shallow drilling has been unproductive
in Harney Coumy. However, the possibility ofborates in the Alvord
Valley at depths exploitable by solution mining remains untested.

DOCUMENTED OCCURRENCES
Table I also lists documenled occurrences of industrial minerals
!hat have not been produced in lhe state. Many have been documented only by brief, unpublished reports, and their potemial
is difficult to assess. For example, little information is available
about an occurrence of massive garnet on Antelope Peak in Baker
Coumy, a wollastonite occurrence on Foster Creek in Douglas
Coumy, or nepheline syenite on Table Moumain and other peaks
in Lincoln County. Others, such as the fe rruginous bauxites in
northwestern Oregon and kaolin on Hobart Butte in Lane County,
have been studied in detail but are not amenable to processing
approaches c urremly used in the United States.
SOURCES OF I FORMATION
The Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries
has published a total of nine bibliographies of the geology and
mineral resources of the state, the latest supple ment extending
through 1984 (Neuendorf <1nd Yost. 1987). A mineral resources
map (Ferns and Huber. 1984) showing the location of various
metallic and nonmetallic mineml occurrences is avai lable. and a
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computer data base of mines. prospects, and occurrences is in
preparation. The Department has a noncirculating library of current
and out-of-print periodicals, theses and dissertations, and published
and unpublished reports, including reports wriHen for the War Office
during World War ll. The Department also maintains files of unpublished information on most of the commodities listed in Table
I. S ummaries of these commodities were publis hed in the Depanmem 's Bulletin 64, Mineral and Water Resources ofOregon (Weissenborn, 1969). Comprehens ive Department studies on talc and
bemonite have been published recentl y; a limestone survey is in
press; a silica summary is in progress; and similar studies of other
commodities are planned for future work.
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Limestone deposits in Oregon
by Howard C. Brooks, Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral industries. Baker City Field Office. 1831 First Street. Baker City.
Oregon 97814

OREGON DEPOSITS
Oregon 's production of c rushed and ground limestone is estimated at about 40 million tons. Most of it was used in the pro·
duction of about 19 mi llion tons of cement. About 5 mi llion tons
were con ~umed in lime, sugar, and paper manufacture, agriculture,
and miscellaneous uses.
The distribution of the limestone-bearing areas in Oregon is
shown in Figure I. More than 80 percent of past production is
from deposits in the outlined area including Baker in the northeastern
part of the state. The remaining 20 percent is from deposits in
the outlined areas near Grams Pass, Roseburg, and Dallas in western
Oregon.
The productive deposits in northeastern and southwestern Oregon are limestones averaging in excess of 95 perce nt calcium
carbonate. They are of marine origin and of late Paleowic and
Mesozoic age. The deposits near Dallas in norU1westem Oregon
are sandy limestones, which average between 50 and 60 percent
calcium carbonate. They are of Tertiary marine origin.
Most of the pre-Tertiary deposits are structurally dcfo m1ed and
largely recrystaJ(i7.ed . Dolomite clepo~il~ are rare. Small portions
of some limestone deposits in nonheast Oregon are dolomitic to
the extent of being unusable for cement.
Most Oregon limestones are some shade of gray. Rock from
the Black Marble deposit near Enterprise is black. Part of the
Jones Marble deposit near Grams Pass contains a limited tonnage
of White limestone. White limestone is common in the Eagle Cap
Wilderness Area , which is closed to mineral development.
Commercial cement production began in 1916. Four cement
plants have been built and operated, three by Oregon Portland
Cement Company, which is now Ash Grove Cement West, Inc.,
and one by Ideal Cement Company. OPC Company operated plants
at Lake Oswego near Portland ( 1916-1982) and at Lime ( 1923- 1980)
and Durkee ( 1979-present) in northeast Oregon. Ideal's plant (1917·
1967) was at Gold Hill in southwest Oregon. The Lake Oswego
and Gold Hill plants have been d i~manr l e<l . Output of the Durkee
operation has averaged 439,000 tons of cement and 128,000 tons
of "sugar rock" annually since 1985.

• lake Oswego

16"11- ?
•
(.:,l oallas

15

17

Limestone feed for the plant at L1ke Oswego came from quarries
near Roseburg in Douglas County ( 1916- 1935), Dallas in Polk
County ( 1916- 1967), Lime and Durkee in Baker County, and Texada
Is land, British Columbia ( 1963- 1982). 1l1e plant at Lime utilized
limestone from quarries near the plant ( I \123- 1\16!!) and the Durkee
quarry (1959-1980). Limestone for rhe Golrl Hill planr came from
small quarries near Gold Hill in the early years of its operation
and later (1923- 1967) from the Marble Mountain quarry.
Deposits whose products have been used mainly to make chemical-grade lime include the Black Marble quarry near Enterprise
in the Wallowa Mountains and the Marble Creek and Baboon
Creek Quarries in the Elkhorn Ridge area near Baker. all in north·
eastern Oregon. The Horsehead lime deposit and the Muck quarry
in the Williams Creek area in southwest Oregon were small producers of lime rock. Agricultural limestone has been produced
frorn a number of sources, including small quarries in low-grade
limesronc in the Dallas and Marquam areas in nonhwestem Oregon.
However, while Oregon Department of Agriculture statistics in·
d icatc that annual agricultural consumption of ground limestone
and dolomite during the 10 years 197\1- 1988 averaged 105,000
tons and 16,000 tons, respectively, about99 percent of the limestone
and all of me dolomite were from out-of-state sources.
The main limestone units in northeastern Oregon are the Martin
Bridge Limestone and the Nelson Marble. Both are composed
mainly of recrystallized limestone. The Jett Creek Member of the
Weatherby Formation and the Elkhorn Ridge Argillite contain lenses
and blocks of limestone as minor but locally important constituents.
The Robertson Fonnation contains large areas of low-grade limestone.
The Manin Bridge Limestone is exposed mostly in wilderness
2
areas in Wallowa County. Exposures cover at !east 50 mi • Some
of the largest exposures are in the Hurricane Creek (locality I,
Figure I), Lostine River (2), and Eagle Creek (3) areas in the
Wa llowa Mountains and the Big Bar area (4) of the S nake River.
Exposures along the lower parts of Hurricane Creek and the Lostine
River are. out.s ide Wilderness boundaries but still in steep terrane.
Locality 5 represents the Black Marble quarry, which is about

1. Hurricane Creek
2. Lostine River
3. Eas t Eagle Creek
4. Big Bar
5. Black Marble quarry
6. Durkee quarry
7. Fox Creek
8. Lime
9. Marble Creek
1 0 . Baboon Creek
11. Marble Mountain quarry
12. Muck quarry
13. Jones Marble
14. Oregon Portland Cement Company deposit
15. Oregon Portland Cement Co mpany deposit
16. Deposit near Buell
17. Deposit near Marquam

Figure / . Map of Oregon showing locations of marble mines and deposirs. Areas
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of hiJ:h concemration of limesrone hal¥! been omlined.
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5 mi southwest of Enterprise on the nonh slope of the Wallowa
Mountains. The quarry is in an isolated block of Upper Triassic
limestone that probably is not part of the Martin Bridge Limestone.
This quarry was operated intermittently from 1925 to 1961. Total
production has been about 300,000 tons, most of which was produced after 1950 by Pacific Carbide and Alloys Company, who
hauled the s tone to its plant in Portland for use in making calcium
carbide. Fine sizes were marketed as agriculture stone to farmers
in the Willamette Valley and southwest Washington.
The rock is sooty black, due to carbonaceous material that
is eliminated by calcining. Assays average around 99 percent calcium carbonate. Reserves are estimated at about 3 million tons.
The Durkee quarry (6) and the Fox Creek (7) localities shown
on the map are in the Nelson Marble. Exposures of the Nelson
Marble form a belt about 20 mi long and up to a mile wide.
The largest exposures are in the Fox Creek area. The only development is the Durkee quarry. Several areas have been extensively
sampled and appear to constitute enormous reserves of high-quality
limestone. Some areas are dolomitic. The Nelson Marble has been
and likely will continue to be Oregon's chief source of high-calcium
limestone.
Development of the Durkee quarry was staned in 1953 by
Morrison Knudsen Company. Initially most of the product was
used by sugar refineries in Idaho and Oregon. Because the sugar
refineries require screened high-quality limestone of certain size
range, large amounts of undersize and sub-grade stone accumulated
in stockpiles. In 1959, Oregon Portland Cement Company bought
Morrison Knudsen 's s hare of the propeny and began utilizing the
laner mate rial to make cemenl. The sugar roclc markets have been
maintained and in recent years have expanded. During 1984-1988,
sugar rock sales averaged close to 228,000 tons per year.
The cement plant at Durkee began operating in late 1979. Total
construction cost was about $47,000,000. The quarry has produced
15,6 13,842 tons of limestone through the year 1988. About 65
percent (1 0,376.2 19 tons) o f this production was used in cement,
and 35 percent (5,237,624 tons) was sold to others. Most of the
latte r was sold to s ugar refineries operated by Amalgamated Sugar
Company in Oregon and Idaho. Some has been used for agricultural
purpose.~ and glas.~ manufacture. During its nine years of operation
( 1980-1988), the Durkee plant has produced 3,21 5, 124 tons of
cemenl.
The limestone is uniformly bluish gray and crystalline and averages over 98 percent CaC0 3. Shale and clay for usc in manufacturing cement are mined from a pit on company property less
than half a mile east of the limestone quarry.
Company repons indicate that limestone reserves in and adjacent
to the quarry are sufficient for about 50 years of operation at
the present rate of production.
Tite quany face is 600 ft high. It is developed by thirteen
working benches. Bench faces are maintained as close to ven ical
as practical, fo rming a 75• angle from the horizontal plane. Bench
widths are maintained at 35 ft, with vertical intervals at 45 ft.
This bench panern is designed to give an overall backslope of
4°. In less than two years, the benches will be to the quany fl oor,
and the quarry method must be changed.
An air-c irculated rotary drill is used to drill 71/4-in. by 48-ft
blast ho les. Ammonium nitrate and oil are used for blast ing. The
quarry is shot at two-week intervals, providi ng about 60,000 tons
per blast. Rock from the ql•arry is si?.ed by ~ree nin g and crushing.
The minus 2.5-in. rock is used to make cement and, from lhll
plus 2.5-in. rock. three different sizes of sugar rock ranging from
1.5 to 4.5 in. are produced .
When constructed, the Durlcee plant was the first dry-process
cement plant equipped with a preheater rotary kiln in the Pacific
Nonhwest. Process equipment and operating conditions are monitored electronically in a central control room. The inside of the
kiln and the raw mill and fin ish mill are monitored with color
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television cameras. The kiln has a length of 2 16 ft 6 in. and a
diameter of 14 ft 3 V4 in. and has a rated capacity of I ,500 tons
of clinker per day. During 1983-1986, the Durkee plant utilized
an average of 544,500 tons of limestone and about 136,000 tons
of shale and clay.
The cement plant and quarries at Lime (8) are adjacent to U.S.
Interstate 84 and the Union Pacific Railroad, 40 mi southeast of
Ba.ker. Initial capacity of the plant was 94.000 tons of cement
per year. This was increased to 225,000 tons per year in 1956
by adding a second kiln. Cement output of the plant during 58
years of operation (192.3-1980) totals about 6.5 million tons. The
quarries produced more than 9,024,591 tons of limestone. Of this
amount, approximately 4,442,342 tons was used in cement manufacture at Lime, 4,033,741 tons was shipped to the Company's
cement plant in Lalce Oswego, and 264,871 tons was shipped for
use in sugar factories.
By 1963, the quarries had become expensive to operate, and
from then on, the bulk of the limestone used in producing cement
at Lime was trucked from the Durkee quarry. Since mining ceased,
the walls of the larger quarries in Marble C reek canyon have collapsed, and the working floors are covered by landslides.
The limestone is part of the Jett Creek Membe.r of the Weatherby
Formation of Early and Middle Jurassic age. The limestone unit
at Lime is irregular in shape, about 3 mi long, and up to a mile
wide. It consists of interbedded calcareous siltstone, siltstone, limestone, and dolomitic limestone. Only small, scattered deposits were
found to be large enough and pure enough for use in making
cement.
Brooks ( 1989) repons that five samples from several different
places in and near the walls of the upper quarries in Marble Creek
Canyon averaged 94 percent CaC03 and 3.3 percent MgC03. A
significant amount of cement-grade limestone remains on the property, but it is scattered, and selective mining would be required.
Localities 9 and 10 on the map (Marble Creek and Baboon
Creek) represent quarries in two separate limestone bodies about
3 mi apart in the Elkhorn Ridge area we st of Baker. The deposits
are in the Elkhorn Ridge Argillite. The quarries were operated
by chemical Lime Company during 1957-197 1. Chemical-grade
lime was made from the stone at a plant about 5 mi nonh of
Baker. About 350,000 tons of lime were sold during the operation.
SOUTHWESTER N OREGON
Most of the limestone occurrences in southwestern O regon are
in Josephine and Jackson Counties in the Applegate Formation
and in Douglas County in the Oller Point Formation. The important
limestone deposits are lenses and blocks a few hundred to a few
thousand feet in longest dimension.
The larger limestone operations have been the Marble Mountain
quarry in the lower Applegate area of Josephine County, which
was last operated by Ideal Cement Company in 1967, and a quarry
operated by Oregon Portland Cement Company during 19 16-1935
in the Roseburg area of Douglas County. Mos t of the production
from these quarries was used for making cemenl. Some was used
for agricultural purposes, paper manufacture, and other uses.
There has been small production from a number of other deposits
including the Muck, Jones, and Horsehead deposits in the Lower
Applegate area. and the Colvig Gulch, Lyons Gulch, Bristol Dolomite, Lively, and Baxter deposits in the Gold Hill area. The
cement plant formerly located at the west edge of Gold Hill was
upcr.ilec.l by Beaver Purtlauc.l Cernent Cornpany ( 1917- 1940) and
later by Pacific Portland Cement Company ( 1940- 1952) and Ideal
Cement Company ( 1952-1967). Initially, the plant used limestone
from small deposits near the plant site. After 1923, most of the
limestone came from the Marble Mountain quarry ( II ) 28 mi to
the southwest. Originally t.he plant had a rated capacity of 900
barrels of cement per day. This was increased to 2,000 barrels
in the early 1940's.
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The Marble Mountain quarry located near the top of the nonh
slope of Marble Mountain about 16 mi southwest of Grants Pass
was operated during 1923- 1967. Between 4 and 5 m illion tons
of limestone have been removed from the quarry. Most of it was
used in cement manufacture. Some of the highest quality s tone
was used in making paper.
Libbey (1957) reponed that the quarry s tone averages about
95 percent CaC03. but some bands that run approximately 99
percent CaC03 can be quarried when desired. Diamond drill results
and surface sampling indicate reserve.~ of between 10 and 12 m illion
tons of high~alcium s tone.
The Muck quarry ( 12) is about 16 mi southwest of Grams
Pass via Cheney Creek and half a mile south of the Marble Mountain
quarry. 'The history of the property is poorly known. Ten rail carloads
of the limestone were shipped to Pac ific Carbide and Alloys Company in Ponland in 1948-1949. The quarry face is about 300ft
long and up to 80 f1 high. The limestone exposure is 150 to 250
f1 wide, trends N. 30° E.• and is traceable upslope for a horizontal
distance of about 900 ft. The limestone is gray, crystalline, and
massive. Four chip samples across the foot of the quarry face
averaged 99 percent CaC03 and I percent MgC03 (Brooks, 1989).
The Jones marble depos it (13) is 23 mi by road south of Grants
Pass and 4 mi west of Williams. The deposit is well exposed
along the crest of a north-trending ridge. The main development
is a shallow open c1•t about 200 ft long, 80 fl wide, and 30 ft
deep. The depos it was worked periodically in early days as a
source of monument stone. About 5,000 to ns of agricultural limestone was produced in 1939-1940. Brice Campman purchased the
property in 1988 for the purpose of producing agricultural limestone.
The exposure is about 1,700 ft long and 300 ft wide. The
rock is thoroughly recrystallized. Crystal lengths range from 0.3
to 5 mm and average about I mm . The rock in the central pan
of the deposit is white. Some is variegated or banded white and
gray. Most of it is high quality. Analyses of samples from several
differem pans of the deposit indicate that much of the limestone
runs in excess of 99 percent CaC03. Impurities include a few
small lenses, streaks, and knots of chen and argillite, a diorite
dike about 6 ft wide, and a liule pyrite locally.
The purity and strength of the marble make it acceptable tor
most uses including carbide and other chemicals, paint and paper
filler, and architectura l stone. Reserve e stimates made by different
individuals range between 2 and 5 million tons.
The Roseburg area includes several small widely spaced limestone depos its in a northeast-trending belt about 8 mi south and
east of Roseburg. The deposit (14) operated by Oregon Portland
Cement Company in 1916-1935 is the o nly one having significant
past production. Small production of limestone, mainly for agricultural purposes. has come from the Dodson deposits and from
the edges of the Oregon Portland Cement Company quarries.

NORTHWESTERN O REGON
The large, low-grade limestone resource area in no rthwestern
Oregon is in the eastern foothills of the Oregon Coast Range ncar
Dalla.~ in Polk County. Small deposits of s imilar character occur
near Buell (16) and near Marquam (17) in C lackamas County.
Local relief is abour 300 ft, and slopes are gentle.
The depos its in Polk County are part of the Rickreall Limestone
Member of the Yamhill formation. The Marquam de posits arc
in the Marquam Member of the Scotts Mills Formation. Both units
are of Tertiary age and of marine origin.
The limestone cons ists largely of abraded s hell fragments in
a sandy matrix of basaltic rock fragments, feldspar, a few quartz
g.rains, and clay. The ceme nt is precipitated calcite. The limes tone
typica!Jy varies from less than 50 percent to as much as 80 percent
CaC03.
The fresh rock varies from light g ray to dark greenish-gray.
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Bedding is flat to gently dipping. Individual beds range from several
inches to several feet thick. Beds 3 to 5 ft thic k are mos t common.
Total thicknesses of 50 ft a.rc common in the larger exposure areas.
The largest exposures of the Rickreall Member are a few m iles
southwest of Dallas, where they underlie an area about 4 m i long
and one-half to I mi wide (Baldwin, 1964).
The Oregon Portland Cement Company quarry (15) 4 m i southwest of Dallas was operated from 1916 unti l 1967. About 50 acres
was quarried to depths averaging 40 to 50 ft. Total limesto ne removed probably exceeds 5,000,000 tons. The limestone was shipped
to the cement plant in Lake Oswego. The product averaged 55
percent CaCOJ. BecauSe the CaC03 content was below minimum
requirements for portland cement, the limestone was blended with
higher quality limestone obtained initially from company-operated
quarries near Rosebu~g (19 16- 1935) and Lime (1935-1963) Production records are scarce for years prior to 1954. The 1954-1967
production totals 1,538,719 tons, and all but 3,068 tons were used
in cement. Production decreased s harply a fter 1963, when the Lake
Os wego plant began utilizing limestone from Texada Island, British
Columbia.
At least four small quarries in the Dallas-Buell-Marquam area
have produced low-grade limestone for agricultural use. The largest
output was from the Lime Products Company quarry located about
half a m ile south of the Oregon Portland Cement Company quarry.
Polk County production of ag-lime between 1929 and 1959 was
over I 00,000 tons. There has been s mall periodic produc tion since
that time, but no records are available.
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Talc and soapstone in Oregon
by ML. Ferns, Oregon Depanment of Geology and Mineral Industries, Baker City Field Office, 1831 First Street, Baker, Oregon 97814
More than I 00 separate Oregon talc occurrences (Figure I)
in 18 talc areas are described in a paper by Ferns and Ramp
( 1988). The tales, in the fonn of talc, talc-amphibolite, talc-chlorite,
and talc-carbonate schists, are hosted in serpentinites in the older
pre-Tcn iory terranes of nonhenst and southwest Oregon. Some
of the deposits arc apparently hydrothermal in origin and are spa·
tially associ~ted with lode and/or placer gold deposits. Others are
metamorphic in origin.
Oregon tales are generally characterized by high abundam:es
of iron and the presence of accessory amphibole minerals. Analyzed
Oregoo tales contain from between 3.5 and 8.9 weight percent
1
F~03 and 0.0 1 to 0.42 weight percent CaO (Table 1). Associated
minerals often include one or more of the amphibole minerals
tremolite, anthophyllite. or cummingtonite. The amphibole minerals
often occur in asbestiforrn habits and are considered as unacceptable
contaminants in industrial tales.

There are, however, two areas that appear to host appreciable
amounts of amphibole-free tales. One of these is the Ell ion Creek
Ridge area in the Klamath Mountains of southwestern Oregon.
Here talc occurs as rinds on and completely replacing small antigorite serpentinite slices in the top of the highly conton ed schists
of Condrey Mountain. The deposits occur as lentic ular lenses as
much as 30 ft wide and more than 100 ft long. The deposits
are being mined by Steatite of Southern Oregon for carving-gr.ade
soapstone. As of the end of 1986, more than 900 1011s of high-grade
soapstone had been mined from the deposits. The massive soapstone
appears to be free of amphibole minerals. Unl ike most of the
other southern Oregon talc occurrences. the Elliou Creek Ridge
deposits formed in a t hru.~t- fauh metamorphic environment under
elevated pressure conditions. The schists of Coodrey Mountain
locally contain high-pressure metamorphic minerals such as glaucophane. The schists are structurally overlain by a higher tern-
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Fi11ure I . Oref!,On talc areas. Shaded areas indicate rocks ofLate Jurassic and greater age. Numbered areas are as follows : I Greenhorn,
2 = Sumpter. 3 = £/klrorn. 4 = Dooley Mountain. 5 = Basin Creek. 6 = Connor Creek. 7 = Pnwers-Agntss fault :one. 8 = Coast
Range thmst. 9 = Myrtle Creek. /0 = Galice. II = Ptarso/1 Peak. 12 = Red Moumain-Upper P/easa/11 Creek, 13 = Greenback,
14 = Sucker Creek. 15 = Williams. 16 = Carberry Creek. 17 = l:: tliou C.:retk Ridge. /8 = Sisk1you Peak. Thest areas and the talc
potemial for Oregon are discussed in detail in Ft>rns ond Ramp ( / 988)_
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Table I. Major-element abundances in •·arious commercial and Oregon tales (all mlues are in weight percem)
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out over a coole r mass. Talc formed from antigorite serpentinite
s lices in the top of the lower plate during thennal readjustmenl
under elevated pressures.
The Sumpter area (Figure 2) in northeastern Oregon contains
the largest volume of amphibole-free tales in Oregon. The amphibole-free talc occurs as talc-carbonate masses in a structurally
disntpled belt of Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks that is intruded
by the Late JurJssic: Bald Mountain Batholith. This 2-mi-wide
belt. known as the McCully Fork mixed-rock zone. includes (I)
an outer zone of s lab melange that is made up of discreet lensoid
s lices and e longate slabs of argillite, serpentinite, pyroxenite, gahbro, diorite, quanz diorite. basalt, volc.tnida.:.tic.: breccias and conglomerates, chert, and limestone. with little or no recognizable
intervening matrix, and (2) an inner zone of block me lange with
abundant metaserpentinite matrix.
The talc occurrences lie with in the contact metamorphic aureoles of the Bald Mountain Batholith. The talc occurs within
a talc-carbonate envelope at dis tances from 3,000 to 9,250 ft
from the batholith. Metaserpentinites closer to the batholith include
525~-------------------------------------.
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geothermal gradient, in which a high-temperature slab was thrust
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Figure 2. Sketch map of the Upper Corral Cruk talc zonl!.
Sumpttr, Bakt r Coumy. northeastern Oregon.
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Figure 3. T-Xco, diagram at 2,000 bars total pressure (from
Trommsdorffand Emns. 1977). Shaded area shows the temperature
and fluid composition conditions under which tremolite would be
an mrstablt mineral phase that would not be expected tn coexist
witlr talc and carbonate minerals.
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talc-olivinites and e nstatitc-olivinitcs. The mctascrpentinitcs beyond 9,250 ft from the batholith are antigorite schists. Serpentinites
within the talc-carbonate envelope are totally convened to e ither
talc-carbonate rock or talc-amphibole schists. Our petrographic
and X-ray diffraction tudies indicate that the amphibole m inerals
are confined to carbonate-free rocks. Talc-carbonate rock is limonitic and massive as compared to the greenish foliated talc
amphibolites. Apparently amphibole-free talc-carbonate masses
occur in zones over 200 ft wide that can be traced along strike
for 1.000 ft and over vertical distances of over 500 ft. More
than 20 separate talc-carbonate zones have been identified within
the talc-carbonate envelope.
One of the larger talc-carbonate masses is exposed along road
c uts on upper Corral Creek near the inne nnost limit of the talccarbonate envelope. Talc-amphibolites north of the talc-carbonate
mass are s trongly foliated and contain abundant a nthophyllite. Seven
samples, taken at 25-ft intervals across the talc-carbonate zone,
were analyzed petrogrJphil·ally and by X-ray diffraction and found
to be free of amphibole.
Amphiboles in carbonate-free tales incl ude tremolite, cummingtonite, and antho phyllite. Carbonate minerals include both magnesite and dolomite. Other accessnry minerals inclucle magnetite,
c hlorite, and chro m ite.
Amphibole m inerals were not recognized in the Sumpter area
talc-carbonates. The CONich nuids associated with formation of
the talc-carbonates apparently prevented the formation of amphibole
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in these rocks. Experimental work by Trommsdorff and Evans
( 1977) shows that calcium necessary for the formati on or tre mo lite
is used in fom1ing carbonate minernls (Fig1•re 3). The reason fo r
the absence of the m agnesium-iron amphiboles c:urrnningtonile and
anthophyllite in the talc-carbonates is not clearly understood. The
talc-carbonates weather to a pronounced rusty red. suggesting that
the carbonate minemls contain an appreciable amount of iron. The
difference in weathering color between the greenish-weathering
talc-amphibolites and red-weathering talc-carbonates suggests that
Fe ..2 is preferentially taken up by carbona te minerals and is not
nvnilublc for forming c ummingtonite or anthophyllite.
There is a large volume of talc-carbonate rock in the Sumpter
area. Further work. is necess;~ry before it CHn he <leterm inecl if
s ubstantial a mo ums of amphibole-free talc: c:an be rec:overed from
these deposits. Any such work should focus on producing byproducts suc h as magnesite. c hromite. and/or nickel during talc
beneficiation. The high iron content of the raw talc-carbonatcs
severely res1ricts their suitability for direct industrial usages.
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Oregon bentonite
hy ./Prry .I r.ray, Oregon Detxlrlment of Geolo,qy and Mineral Industries. 910 Stole Office Buildinfi:, Portland. Ore,I(OII 97201
I NTROD CTION
This paper is based on the Department's recently published
Special Paper 20. Bemonite in Orcfi:nn: Occurrrncr.f. Analysrs.
ond Em nnmic fntelllial, by Jerry J. Gray. Ronald P. Gcitgcy. and
Gary L. Baxter.
HENTONITE DEFt ED
Bentonite IS a rock name for a claystone that co n~i sts mainly
nf the mineral species montmorillonite, with varying ratios of sodium (Na) tu ~.:akium (Ca) tu uthc1 exchangeahle ion' of the mineral
group smectite. Bentonites are divided into two gcncr.1l dassc~:
( I) those that swell extensively and fonn a gel ( a-montmorillonite)
when mixed with water. and (2) those that do not swell appreciably
(Ca-mommorillonite) or fonn a gel when we ned. For some egmcnts
of the clay indu~try, the tenn "fuller's eanh" is used interchangeably
with the tenn "Ca-bentonite."
NATIONAL I 0 STRY STRUCTURE
Figure I presenL~ U.S. Bureau of Mines statistics showing end
usage tonnage ( 1975 to 1986) for combined bentonite and the
montmorillonite portion of fuller's eanh output. The output grew
from 3.7 million short tons in 1975 to 5.7 million in 1981 and
decreased to 3.8 million in 1986. Two trends have combined to
lower the demand for bentonite: ( I) the decrease in production
of iron pellets in Michigan and Minnesota, and (2) a precipitous
decline in oil and gas drilling. Bentonite, however, is used in increasing amounts in civil engineering applications, including sealing
sanitary land fill s, sewage lagoons. and cyanide leach pads for
heap leaching of gold ore and for "slurry trench" well construction.
The foundry industry seems to exhibit a more ~ready demand
than the oil and gas industry. Specifications are high for this industry.
but different users have slightly different specifications, and a pro·~--------------------------------------,

ducer mus t be able to meet those individual s pecifications to be
successful in the marketpla~.:e.
The market for absorbents is growing. Major reasons may be
the continuing urbanization of the nation and direct advertising
to the nation's auto garages and pet owners. There are no lonnnl
s peci fi c~t i ons for this ""'; however, general characteristics mus t
include high liquid and odor absorbency. no-dust quality. unifom1
granule size. and wet strength. The market is concentrated in population centers. and the product is often sold in 10-lb sacks. Lower
grade bentonite can be used for this market, but by the time transpotl:ttion and bagging are added, the product commands a high
per-ton value.
A good overview of the national and international bentonite
industry appears in ludustrial Minrrals (O' Driscoll, 1988).
In addition to being produced in Oregon. bentomtelfuller's earth
was produced in several other states, <oJCh a< Montana and Wyoming,
which are the sources of the 150,000 to 2 12,000 short tuns uf
bentonite that are exported from Portland or Seanle annually. As
Figure 2 shows. over the last few years. annual exports of bentonite
(fuller's eanh not included) have ranged from $42 to $55 million.
The figure also shows that exports from the two Northwest pons
have been a steady percentage of the nation's total export value.
The two pons shipped to 24 of the 92 countries that received
U.S. bentonite. Oregon shipped three to eight times the tonnage
that Seattle shipped.

BENTONITE EXPORTS, U.S. vs PACIFIC NORTHWEST
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Figure 2. Bemonite export dollars, showing both the U.S. total
and tltr Pacific Northwest portion.
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Figure I. Bemonite, including Ca·bclllonitc/fullcr's earth, sold
or ttSed by domestic producers for specifi~d us~s. Data from U.S.
Bureau of Mines Mint?rnls YPnrhnnh, "· I, 19tS3 to 19116.
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OREGON PROD CERS
Figure 3 shows the location of Oregon's two producers. Central
Oregon Bentonite Company, Roberts Route, Box 500. Prineville,
Oregon 97754. and Teague Mineml Products, Route 2. Dox 35C,
Adrian. Oregon 9790 1.
Central Oregon Bentonite staned producing bentonite in 1958
and in 1959 built an eight· to ten ton-per-hour mill and bagging
plant ncar the mine. The output was marketed for cat liner. binder
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Ort ·~o/1 lw111o mlt' p mtlllt t'l '

111 mal..111g , tot: l.. k ed Jk'llet,, d1t ch and pond ,,.alant. pitc h rontrol
111 papl'f mill' . fi r,· IL'I:udanl , oil-11l'll d11lhng mud. and IIIIer in
in'l't'til' ides and l11n g i c 1lk~. The hcnll>nitl' bl•d j, minl·d from a
I to -l ft thicl.. heel in the John D:ty Formation with a 'trippi ng
ratio of lc" than I : I .
'll:a!!llt: M llll'ral Pmd11r h 'tannl produl'lng hl·nllllllll' 111 I 1>7 I.
h g u fl' -l , ho'" t h,· ollirl'. nulling hagg mg ( tllll'l' to 'e\l'll ton'
pl'l ho111 ) plant loratl'll I 1111 'IIlith 111 Adn.111. l'hl' lx·nton lll' min,·,
arc lnl':lh.:d 20 1111 'outh and l':t' t on Sucnn C'IL'l'l.. . h gul l' 5 ' h""'
the tllt,·d o lder hc lltolllll' hl•d, , and l'tg ur,• 6 ' ho"' thl' llat 1) 111):!
)0111lj!er hed,. An·o1d111g to th,· li nn ·, unpuhh,fwd data. thl' t\\ll
h,·ds hcmg lllllll'd all' lrom 20 io 10 II lllll·l.. and h:tl l' dnlkd
le'l'l'\ L'' of 2.5 mi llio11 ton' at a ' tnpp1ng 1at1o o l I: I. lk llto llll l'
11om thi' operat1o11 ha' hL'l'll m;trl..cted 111:11111) lot 11 \l' ,~, 'ealanh
lor ww:t);!l' lagoon'. ha;.mlou' "a'll' 'ill''· !!Old 111 e l') at111k karh
p.11h. ami dnll hole,. Othe1 u'e' .lrL' r allk loll{I 'uppkm,·nt. '' .IIL't
\\L' II dnlhng mud. and , ftlll) l) pe of trl·ndt c\cl\allon .

I N (~ AND M ILLI N(; OF BENTO ITE
Oregon bentonite i, prodLKcd by open-pit llll'thnd' Overburden
i' removed and Mocl.piled fo r late r usc in rec lamation. A bentonite
bed b mined in 3- to 4 -in. lifts. A dis k and scraper (Figure 7)
is used to loosen and to shave and windrow the top few inches
ofT the bentonite hcd. The lom.enccl hcntonite is air d ried for a
day or two and may he windrowed again to allow 111on: air d rying.
After air dry ing. the bentonite i' re moved and loaded into true I.. '
with a from -end !onder or with a wheeled e levator (Pigure R)
and tal..en to the mill . where it i' ' torcd under cover. At the m ill.
11 I' led int o a primary cn1, her. s licer, or hrcal..cr unit. At thi'
stage. 11 may he funher dned 111 a rotary l..1ln ami 'cnt over a
screen to prodw.:e granule' for t·at litter. The matcnal may go
fro111the d ryer to a pul vcri;cr(Raymond roller mill ). where cyclone
du't collcc tor\ C\tract the mimi \-::!(Xl-mc'h pulvcri;cd product.
From the 'crcelh and/or c done. the material i' mow d to 'toragc
" '"'· Small amount' ol 'oda a' h arc added to the ho..•ntonllc at the
Ill Ilk' or at the mill to llllflfll' e thl' ' " c lhng pntpe lt) ol the bentonite.
'l11,. pmdlll:t i, 111:11 h ·tcd c lth,·r in hull.. form nr 111 h.I)!' o l variou'
' Ill'' r.tnj!ing frnon '1 ,000 lh '11f1t'~:tcl.. ' to I0 lh cal hu,·r hag,.

FIE I. I> SliR EY I N<;
The reconnal,,anL·e le vel lld d ' u rv,·yi ng ' tailed "ith tlk' h,·n
Willie de po,i t 1110dd o l hL'IIhllllle fon11 ing IIIHII lx•ddL•d air fall
'ok.1n 1c a'h or IniT 1h.11 ' 'a ' tkpo,il n l into.llllafllll' 01 :tll.. ahn,·- lah·
L'll\ nonllll' lll and 'llil'L'Iflll'llll) .tltl'l'l'd 111 hL'llhllllll'. Sud! 1.11..,. , 111.1)
o r 111:1) not h:l\ ,. llo..T II hL·atn l h~ hot 'flll ll!:\'·
l·1g urL' IJ ' Ill!\" till' 1\)(.\ ll llln, o l 'c\l'r;t l larg,•. ,.a,ll·m Orl'gon
h,t,llh 1.111ging 111 ·•!!•' hom -l to-10 null ion )L\11, Du1111l! thl· llllll'
cal'ltlllthL''e ha,ln' ,,,., ll'l'l'l\ Ill!! 'edim,·nh. nl.qm 'ok.n n,· .1l'li' it )
1\a' OLTurring. ~' 1\lll j! 11\l' to :ur· lall ltlfh \\ how depo,1t111n. 111
111111. d1 , 111ptnl d1 ai11ag,., .11111 ptodurl·d al l..alin,· l.t i..L''· Thl· ha, jn,
11appr d llan, pmtrd l ~o..·ntoJH ll'.• 11111 the volcan1r l'L'llll'l' produl'l'd
hL'.ll and hydmtham.ll lhud' th;ll l':lu,cd h)drothL'IIIIal :tltl·ratlllll.
I hl· ll'l'Oilltal":lltn· k\ ··llil'ld 'u1 1 l') lltl'hllk·d ,,1111pl111g ol lx·u
tolllll' lx·d'. nnne ' torl..p1k'. and 11111\hl'd pt l){hlll' o l l)(.'llllllllll'
pwdul'L'I '· In addl tH\11, wad, l'rll"l llj! thl' ldl'lllllll'd '<'d nltl' lltar)

111/llrc 5 Oltlc1 ht•lllolllle fwd mined 111
lcugllt' Al inNul l'rndll(l\ 1111 .\ 11nm Crn ·~
Ill \OIIIflt•ll\/1'1'1/ ( Jic~OI/

Fig11re -1

l eag11e M mcrul Pmtl11111 ofllt e. mill. uml hugg111g fllulll

l 1g11rt f1 \111111/.f.! o( 1111' 1'111111~1'1'. flo/
lrmg /Jellloll/11' lwtl 011 .\llttlll Crce~ l11 lea
~//(' 111111'1111 l'llltfllt ,,

OREGON BENTONITE

'.ttllemll .fmm !Itt· flal- 11'111~
llt'tf hem~ loolellctl a111l 11'/lltfrtlll't'tf h1· 11
tfl\~ tllltf \11'1/f'l'r

I i!/1111'

7

I lgllrt' 8 /lm•t• 111 -1 111 11/11 ufa/1·-t!nnl
lwllltll/1/1' hem~ rt•mm ·t•t! 1111t! luat!l't! into
/lilt k1 u·11/1 11 ultcdcd tIt 1'111111 tllltf 11/tll't'tl
/(1

1/t/( ~IIIII' \
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COMPILAnON GEOLOGIC KAP OF EABTERII OREGON AND POJmOIIS OF WE!JI1!IIII OREGON
SHOWIIIG SAKPU!l LOCAn ONS AND GJWLOGIC UNm! DIU'OIIli1ID Ill BA8IIIS

Figure 9. Map of eastern Oregon showing generalized locations of se•·cral large basins ranging in age from 4 to
10 mil/inn )'l'flr.<.
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Figun· 10. h ·l ncul mmlcttt.l .lwnplcd j(ll' hcn/1111111'.
ha,i n' "~· • ..: dri ven fm an c't nuakd to ta l of 2.'i.(XIO m i. Roadcub
(h g ur<' 10). ~-,l·a v atJon '. ami outrrop' v•~ •hk tnm1 the roa<h Wt:lt:
na m inL·d fo l 'iglh o r , ,w iling hL'llllllliiL' 'uc h :h POill'Onl ll'l'alhL·ring
(Fig ur e II ). a ll igator lmk \\ C.:alhc nng (l :ig urL· 12) . :nu lu nvL'gL·tatL·d
hill ,id<''· ~n c h a ' tho'L' -..lul\\n in th~· nc\1 k\1 piHll<l);!laph-... WhL·n
a lil..cl) ou tcrop wa -.. loullll. a -..hallow trL·nrh ur a -..ai..:-.. ot -..r uall
pit' \\ L' rt: dug to ho.:lmv Jhc popc orn w all igator lwk. and a -..:nnpk
\\ :" tal..o.:n. 1-'igur<' U , Jmw' 'O.:I'<'Ia l lx· nton itL· he<h o l the M a-..call
Format ion. 1-'ig iiiL' I..J ' '""" -..oniL' hand a ugt' llng on an outn op
or th<' Ma-..call l-'o11n:11 ion.
The n~:.\ 11 1\0 photo' aro.: o l the Do.:er Butte 1-'onnatronnl Malheur
Count) . FignrL' l .'i
lx·111onitir and ~i lt,tont· ht·d, 111 o ne out
crop. Figure I(, , Jum' the 'e n.:' ol ' n1a ll prt' dug tm ' an1ple'
<K' J'O\\ another OllltTop. Mo-..t o r tht• pit). , ,Hilled a ),i lt -..tone a nd
11erc not 'amplcd .

''H""

STUDY RESULTS

Figttrt• II . Popcorn u·r•atlwring of lll'lllonitt'.

Figure 12. Alligator-ltidc weathering of lwnwnite.

OREGON BENTONITE

Durin!! ticld -.urwyini!. 152 sa m ple~ were t al..~·n and te,ted
for " ' e ll . grit. a nd 11:1ter lo". ' llll' 'ample' \ll'r~' tc-..ted t11 0 )l':JI '
alk r they had he..:n orig inally collected hccau~e the Department
laboratory wa-.. ho.: rng re mode led. Dunng the o n g ma l h e ld ~ea ,o n.
hlacl.. -and-w hit c pict ure~ and ~ I ide;. were tal..e n . and a \lllall a mount

Figure I J. Sc•·eral bentonite heds of t!te Mioct•ne-age Masca/1
Formation arc s hown as t!tc dar/..cr hands.
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1·/guw 1-J. /land augt'l111t: of llw Ma.wa/1 l·onnalion lwmonilt' lll'tll.

l;igurc· 16. '/Jw /Jt•t•r /Jul/ t' F omullion wa.1 .\lllllf'lt•d h1· digging
a .ll'ric.\ of.wuai/ (Jil.l dmm 1/tTII,\ ,\ 1hi.11111/tTIIf'. Mo.\/ pi1.1 t'OIIItlincd
.lif/.1 /111/1'

Fig ure 15 . B enwnilic and sills/one b eds of I he Deer Bulle
F ornutlion.

of hand augering was do ne in what appeared to be pro mi ing
areas, based o n fie ld e vide nce. Of course after the laboratory resu lts
came bac k, we realized that we had drilled in the wrong place
and had photographed the wro ng o utcrops.

SUMMARY
In s ummary, Oregon produces commercial g rades of bentonite.
A samp ling p rogram with 152 samples is a very s mall survey
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fo r a -.tate the :;i1c of Oregon. Tc~ t results o f sampl..:s co llected
from Oregon bentonite occurre nce~ ~h ow that Oregon henH)nite
has phy~ ica l properties si mi l;u· to th o~c of ~a mpl e~ obtained from
comm ~· rc i ;ol prndton·r, ,
T he three physica l tests (~we ll. grit. and water los~) s how that
many of the de pos its that were sampled warrant rcsampling. dc wi led
mapping. and detailed tes ting for specific markets. ·n1c study results
indicate that Oregon has be nt onite resources that could meet a
variety o f end-usc markets. Furthe nno re. Oregon 's bento nite would
have lower transportation cost to the Port of Portland than m ate rial
from Muu taua u r Wyumiug.
A 150,000- to 200,000-ton(?) annual cx por1markct would seem
to be ample incenti ve for private enterprise to take a c lose look
at Oregon's bentonites.
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Developments in applications for southeast Oregon
bentonites and natural zeolites
by Dm·e Leppert. Teaf/111! Mineral Products. Adrian.

Ore~;on
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INTRODUCTION
Teague Mineral Products (TMP) produces high-purity. highswelling bentonites from two geologically distinct deposits in southeast Oregon (Figure 1). These deposits, both of Miocene age, contain
very large reserves of high-quality clay. Current production primarily goes to sanitary landfills. hazardous waste sites, and other
facilities that rcqutrc tmpermeablc barncrs. Lesser markets mclude
use as a dairy-feed additive, water-well drill mud, granules for
monitor wells, and other miscellaneous applications. Potential markets TMP hopes to penetrate include foundry applications and
eventually oil-well drill mud. Though the sodium bentonites produced are of eltceptional purity, the fact that they differ somewhat
from Wyoming bentonites h a.~ slowed market penet ration. Also,
as a small company, TMP can supply only limited technical assistance to help marl<et development.
TMP produces clinoptilolite zeolite, "elino," from three distinct
deposits in southeast Oregon and southwest Idaho. Current pro<h,ction primarily sells for use as a fungicine carrier, animal feecl
s upplements, and odor control applications, with small amounts
for miscellaneous applications including radioactive waste treatment
and hazardous waste solidification. In addition to increasing current
markets, environmental and agricultural applications offer potential
for large tonnage applications. Higher value specialty applications
are also under development.
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Geology
Sodium bentonites are mined from two beds within the Miocene
Sucker Creek Formation, which has been informally divided into
an upper and lower unit. An angular unconformity separates these
units, and they have distinctly different lithologies. Recent mapping
divided the Succor Creek into two distinct units (Ferns, 1989),
and it may be appropriate to formally designate these as members
within the Succor Creek or split the lower unit out as a distinct
formation.
The " Main Bed," an informal designation for one of the bentonite
beds~mined by TMP, is in the lower unit of the Sucker Creek
Format ion. It consists of a series of brown, green, and yellow-green
bentonite beds with a cumulative thickness ranging from about
14 ft to over 20 ft in the pit area. Individual ash fall units have
a relatively coarse textured basal unit that fine..~ upward.
Mapped outcrop of the Main Bed totals at least 5 mi. Multiple
faults subparallel to the strike greatly increase the outcrop of minable
bentonite without excessive overburden. Core drilling, mostly in
or adjacent to operating pits with scattered holes elsewhere in
the region, defines reserves. Reserves in the immediate area of
B-Pit, the site of current mining operations on the Main Bed,
exceed I million tons at a strip ratio of I: I. Probable reserves
elsewhere within the Main Bed have not been calculated in detail
but are obviously very large.
The "GB bentonite," an ioforrnal designation for another bentOnite bed mined by TMP, occul'5 in the upper unit of the Sucker
Creek Formation. Though eroded over much of the area, faulting
preserved the GB bentonite in downdropped blocks. The GB bentonite received its name from this structure, a graben block.
Where currently mined, the GB bentonite ranges in thickness
from over 20 ft up to 32 ft . C losely spaced core drilling in and
adjacent to the GB- 17- 1 pit with widely spaced drill holes farthe r

I

XV zeolite
pit

•

Fi11ure / . Map showing locaJions if TMP operotions.
out indicates reserves of approltimatcly 4 million tons in the block
currently mined. Scattered holes reveal the presence of the GB
bentonite elsewhere in the basin and indicate the potential for
reserves at least an order of magnitude greater than those currently
defined by drilling.

Physi"al a nrl ('he mka l

prope rti ~

Both the GB bentonite and B-Pit bentonite exhibit surprisingly
similar physical and chemical characteristics, despite the fact they
occur in different units of the Sucker Creek Formation. Whole-rock
analyses (Table I) show a similar composition with an unusua lly
high iron content. Technically, these bentonites are classified as
iron-rich montmorillonites (Aitaner and Grim, 1989). Semiquantitative X-ray diffraction and tests for colloid content show that the

APPLICATIONS FOR SOUTHEAST OREGON BENTONITES AND ZEOLITES
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1.27
1.60

3. This was reputedly included as pan of the specification ro prevent
bentonite producers from adding excessive amounts of polymers
or other c hemicals ro inferior c lay. O vetull. the GB bentonite has
a naturally high YP:PV r.uio. Therefore, the YP:PV ratio provided
the main control for selective m ining. Sampling oft he GB benlonite,
Ill stockpi le. indicated an average PV:YP ratio between 4 and
6. s lightly greater than the maximum allowed hy IJA (Tahlc 2).
The ~t andard d rill-mud test specifies the use of22.5 g ofbemonire
in 350 rnl of water. Altho ugh GB- 17 # I stockpi le docs no t meet
the 13A specification. it is inte resting to note that if a sam ple
is mixed using only 20.0 g of bentonite in 350 m l of water, it
exceeds the s pec ification in all respects. It eas ily surpasses the
proposed International/European Grade bentonite s pecification.

1.9 1

So il sea lants

Table I. IVhuii.'-IIX'/.. analyses uf TMP lxmumites and :eolites
(Percell/ oxides recolcllloted to 100% dry weiJ:/11 basis)

sc

XY

bentonite

GB-Pit
bentonite

1.eolite

CH
zeolite

'l~llift

Si01
Ah0 1

63.00
19.49

65.43
18.32

74.6
14.25

75.0
13.27

73.R
15.0

Ti01
Fel01
CaO
MgO

1.80

1.60

0.54

9.35
2.41

8.79
2.28

4.42
2.66

0.50
3.59
0.93

1.27
1.47

1.48
1.42

0.50
0.44

K20
0.84
0.67
XRF analy>es on mill .-ampl"'

2.61

8-PII

azO

0.29
2.58
3.23

0.86
1.05
4.78

smectite (montmorillonite) content exceeds 90 percent for both
deposits. Minor impurities pri marily consist of a trace of gypsum
with le~ cr amounts of 4uaru and fcl~"j)ar. The grit content is
extremely low, especially in the GB bentonite. A 200-mesh (75micron) wet-screen analysi typically run less rhao 0. 1 percent
retained in the plus 200-rnesh fraction . Tests on sample . ubmiued
fo r foundry resting show 1.5 l"'rcent and 0.8 percent retained on
u 500-lltt:~ll SlTI!l!ll (25-m icron) for B-Pit bentonite and G B bentonite. respectively. In contrast, Wyoming bentonites typically con
lain several percent plus 200-mesh grit.
The rheological properties, high yield, aod low water loss make
these bentonites exce llent for most applications (Table 2). When
first mined in 1985. T MP selectively mined the G B- 17 pit on
the basis of the rheological properties of core samples taken on
25-ft centers and a nalyzed in 6-in. increments. Mining split the
benton ite into rwo stockpiles, a nd a small amount went to a waste
pile. The primary goal was to produce a natural bentonite drill
mud meeting American Petro le um lnstirurc (API) 13A specifications
with no chem ical treatments. O il-well drill mud is the largest market
area requiring specific rheological properties. Industry sources indicate that virtually all Wyoming bentonites sold for drill mud
use are c bemically treated with organic polymers. primarily to
increase the barrel yield. Apparently. the q ua lity of bentonite available from Wyoming producers has steadily declined for tbe past
20 years {Estes, 1986).
Table 2. Typical analyses for rheology of TMP hemnnitt>.t
Saootl>le
B-Pit
GB-17, #I stockpile
GB-17, #2 stockpile

600

JOO

PV

yp

Tho ugh not curre ntly selling bentonite for fo undry usage, test
results, inc lud ing one full-scale test. indicate TMP bentonites perfo rm well for most foundry applications . Data show that the B-Pit
and G B bentonites exhibit s imilar c haracteristics. The high green
compression strength particularly interests many pote ntial custome rs, but the relatively low hot strength inhibits use for some applications. Table 3 shows selected data comparing TMP bentonites
with ''ty pical" Wyoming bentonite meeting the " 13T' specification
for foundry use.
Table 3. Foundry tesr dora

011

TMP btmonitts

GBI7#1

B·l' it

Green compression sir. (psi)

23.6

24.0

15.4

20

18

10

nL

Cone j olt roughness
stren~:th

18

13

5

8

13

13.2

Wet tensile

34

7

27

13

13.1

tlot strength, 1,800 F (psi)

54

48

6

42

14

13.2

All tcsrs performed by George Fischer Foundry Sysrerns, Inc., wilh
a (>.percent mix and 40-percent target compactibility. Datu compiled from test repons T-6585. T-664 1. and T-6661.

3XPV Max lOMax 15.0 Max

" European'' Spec.

30 Min

6XPV Max 13Max 16.0 Max

:ore b:o<ed on ,; :mdard API procedure~ (RP 138)
u' ing a Fann 35A viscometer. Analyses are ba>ed 011 "typical"
stockpile samples. 200 mesh wet sieve "grit" specifications for 13A
and the proposed European 'pecifications are 4.0 percent maximum
and 2.5 pen-cnt m3ximum. respectively. Typical grit 3n:llyoc; for Br it bentonite is le;s than 0.5 pen-ent and for GB·bentonite i' te"
than 0.1 percent.

(J(/crn2)

J\1.2

"131"' (WY)

41
30 Min

258

32.1
225

23.6
485

~<u lt<

The GB bento nite exhibits excellent rheological properties fo r
otl-well dnll-mud appltcations. The barrel yield, water loss, and
grit content easily meet API specification 13A with no chemical
treatment. However, the API specification has a provision that
the yield poinr:plasric viscosity (YP:PV) ratio s hould not exceed

20

Foundry testing

H20

API Spec. 13A
ores: Test

Use as a soil sealant to make tmpcmteable barriers fo r waste
sites, ponds. and other fac ilities provide• the largest market for
T MP hentonites. Permearneter teMing dcmon>trates the excellent
perfo rmance of both B-Pit and GB- 17 bentonite for these applications. with the G B bentonite offering the best performance.
Several permeameter tests were run to d trcctly compare the
performance of the G O bentonite with commercially available products from Wyont ing producers. Some of these products contain
chemicals to improve pe.r formance in the presence of ionic solutions
and/or organic compounds. In limited testing. the GB bentoni.tc.
without any chcm tcal treatment. pcrtormed as well or better than
the specially products from Wyoming produce~ {Ahher, wriuen
communication, 1986) with water and various ionic solutions used
as the permeaor fl uid.

Econo mic factors
The location ofTMP's bentonite deposits in southeastem Oregon
offers advantages in several marke t areas com pared to Wyoming
bentonites. the major ource for ~ium bentonilc in the world.
Freight generally makes up a major portion of the delivered cost
of the bentonite , frequently cost ing more than the bentonite itself.
As a relatively small producer, the per-ton production costs for
TMP bentonites arc somewhat higher than the major producers
in Wyoming. Also, the high green compression and wet tensile
strength ~ me:u1 that it take~ ~ign ificantly more horsepower ro grind
a to n of bentonite to a given product size. However, a significant
freight advantage combined with superior performance for soil-
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sealant applications allowed TMPtoestablish a market in the Pacific
Northwest, despite higher production costs.
Overseas markets offe r the greatest potential for increase of
sales. large quanritie..~ of Wyoming benronile are shipped overseas
through Portland and Seattle every year, primarily to Japan, Korea,
and e lsewhere in southeast Asia for foundry use. Though s igni ficantly depressed in comparison to the late 1970's and early 1980 "s,
a s ignificant portion still goes for oi l-well drill mud.
ZEOLITES
Markets
Zeolites otTer excellent potential for many uses. Despite expectations. sometimes unrealisric, from industry observers over
the last 20 years, markets continue to develop s lower than expected.
Reasons for this vary. but primarily relate to insufficient marketing
efforts and/or expertise by companies involved with the m. Al so,
it takes nume rous years to establish markets for industrial mine rals,
especially for new applications, and many companies gave up without allowing sufficient time for market development.
TMP produces clinoptilolite zeolite (""clino") from three different
deposits in southeastern Oregon and southwestern ld.lho. These
deposits, designated as SC, C H, and XY zeolite, each have unique
physical and chemical characteristics thai make them uniquely suitable for different applications. Other deposits in the region are
unde r study for possible use.
Testing/characterization
Testing and characterization of zeolite deposits presents many
problems. Since the desirable properties vary with the intended
end use, no s ingle parameter can be used to quantify how '·good"
a zeolite deposit is. Simple as it may seem, determination of a
single property may be diflicult.
For example, prospective customers frequenrly ask about the
purity of a zeolite that interests them. Like clays, no s ingle analytical
technique can adequately quantify the purity. The most common
technique, X-ray diffraction (XRD). can be considered only semiquanritative under the besr circumstances. In select instances, it
does not work well at all. Union Carbide"s explorarion program
in the late 1950's and early 1960's used XRD for routine screening
of tu ffaceous -samples sent in by its field geologists to determine
the zeolite content. Based on initial XRD runs. the chabazi te bed
Union Carbide tested at Bowie, Arizona, had a relatively low zeolite
content. Gas absorption data and more detailed XRD work revealed
that this bed contained a high percemage of chabazite, and it ultimately went into production.
Determination of the cation-exchange capacity (CEC) can also
conrribure 10 dete rmination of the purity of a deposit. Like XRD,
it can be used only as a guideline. Several different test methods
for CEC all give different results, and it is virtually impossible
to obtain total exchange, as demonstrated by Loizidou and Townsend
( 1987). Cations s uch as potassium in the structure that are diffic ult
to remove will also reduce the apparent CEC. Impurities may
block exchange sites to decrease the effective CEC.
Scanning electron microscopy, petrographic examinat ion of rhin
sections, and other techniques can also contribute to estimating
the "purity'" of a zeolite sample, primarily by identifying and quantify ing the impurities present .
The American Society of Testing Materials (ASTM) recently
established a comminee to develop standardized test procedures
for natural and synthetic zeolites. It will look at a wide variety
of physical and chemical properties and hopefully establish test
procedures that are relati.vely simple and with good repeatability.
Ultimately, however, as with all industrial minerals, it is up to
the customers to dete rmine the specifications of materials to meet
their needs. Some properties such as odor absorption will remain
very diffic ult to quantify. Other properties such as color are totally

irrelevant to ion-exchange applications but of utmost imponance
to c ustomers inte rested in fi llers or similar applications.
Zeolite geology and production
TMP zeolite production began in 1975 with a small pit on
the CH zeolite deposit. This very large deposit contains minable
reserves of at least 20 million tons, with probably several times
this amount actually present (Teague. unpublished data. 1989).
Drilling has concentrated on the area oft he current pit , with scattered
holes e lsewhere on the deposit. Thickness o"f the zeolite bed ranges
from 80 to I 00 ft , with approximately 6,000 ft of outcrop subparallel
to the strike. This potassium-rich clino has high purity, probably
averaging about 80 to 85 percent clinoptilolite. possibly bener.
Good anrition resistance makes it suirable for many ion-exchange
applications in addition to many agricultural uses.
Production of SC zeolite began in 1983 with enlargement of
a small quarry that had originally produced "picture rock,'" a semiprecious ornamental jasper used for jewelry. The zeolite bed is
approximately 30 ft thick with I tfl mi of outcrop subparallel to
the strike. Recem laboratory work confirms previous s uspicions
that the primary zeolite mineral is hculandite, not clinoptilolite
(Aitane r and Grim. 1989). He ulandite has characteristics very s imilar to clinoptilol ite and cannot be distinguished from it by XRD
alone. SC zeolite performs well for general odor-control uses and
has also been used to a minor extent for hazardous-waste solidification/stabilization.
Produc tion of the XY zeolite was started in 1987 with a small
pit adjacent to previous drill cores and testtrcnches. Where currently
mined, rhe purity is exceprional, roughly estimared at 95+ percenr
on the basis of ( I) XRD analyses on numerous samples. (2) the
high CEC, and (3) general lack of impurities. The primary impurity
is a very minor amount of black scale precipitated along joints
in the rock. An imeresting aspect of this zeolile is the unusually
low bulk densiry, which gives it excellent absorption characteristics.
XY zeolite should prove s uitable for many of the higher value
a pplications.
Applicaiioru;
Although rhe re are a wide variety of potential applications for
natural zeolites, very few have been commercially developed to
any extent. Compared to the rest of the world. markets for natural
zeolites in the U.S. remain minuscule. Though numerous factors
help explain this, it seems primarily due to the fact that the large
companies that anempred to gel inro rhe narural zeolite business
did not aggressively pursue marketing opportunities. The primary
exception to this has been production of chabazite from the Bowie
deposit in Arizona. Although it is expens ive to mine the 6-in.-thick
chabazile bed, Union Carbide markets it with its line of symhctic
zeolites al prices of several dollars per pound and up. In contrast,
most natural zeolites sell for prices ranging from $50 up to $500
per ton ($0.025 to $0.25 per pound).
Small but steadily growing applications of natural zeolites include such uses as odor control, a carrier for agricultural che micals,
and feed suppleme nts for chickens and other animals. Primary
market areas under development by TMP include environmental
and agricultural applications. Environmental applications fit well
with established markets for TMP benionires. s ince some c us tomers
may have uses for both. A location adjacent to a highly productive
fann ing area offers opportunities for development of agricultural
applications.
En vironmental applicalioru;
Though zeolites offer potential for use in a wide variety of
environme ntal applications, TMP's efforts are primarily restricted
to development of uses relying on the ability of clino to selectively
absorb heavy metals, radionuclides, and othe r cations. Due to limited
in-house research capabiliries, TMP primarily offers suggestions
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to interested parties and supplies samples and background data.
Another aspect of TMP resenrch is cooperation with Nyssa High
School, which has one of the top secondary school science programs
in the state of Oregon.
Several nuclear projects have used clinoptilolite supplied by
TMP. It is already used to remove radionuclides from contaminated
water, and work on the use of zeolites in sorbent barriers for
low-level radioactive waste disposal sites provides much interesting
information. Researchers at Hanford (Freeman and others, 1986)
and West Valley have been the most active in this area. Researchers
at Los Alamos are also intensively investigating the sorption char·
acterisiics of natural zeolites. since the tuffs at Yucca Mountain,
the proposed site for a high-level nuclear waste repository, contain
zeolites that s hould inhibit the migration of radionuclldes.
TMP's suggestion of the possible use of clinoptilolite as a soil
amendment to reduce cesium uptake by food crops on Bikini Atoll
led to field trials that stoned in 1986. The initial results from
these trials looked excellent, with reduction of cesium to well
below target levels (Leppen, 1988). It remains unknown whether
the final solution to the problems there will include this approach,
but zeolites were used as feed additives for livestock to inhibit
uptake of radionuclides in some areas downwind from C hemobyl
(Forherg and others, 19R9).
Deve lopment of applications forc linoptilolite utilizing its ability
to selectively absorb many heavy metals remains elusive, but steady
progress indicates they may ultimately provide a cost-effect ive
approach for many sites with heavy-metal contamination. Since
clinoptilolite select ively absorbs lead better than most other metals
and since lead poses the greatest health threat at numerous Superfund
sites. efforts have been concentrated in this direction.
EPA Region X recently completed a research project (Hoye
and Davis, 1988; Krawczyk and others, 1989) on the possible
use of clinoptilolite as a soil amendment at Bunker Hill, Idaho.
Unfortunately, experimental difficulties made much of the data
they generated unreliable and nearly worthless (Leppert, 1989).
In spite of the experimental diffi culties with the fi rst portion of
their project, it was hoped that the second portion of the study
woulrl g ive hetter resuhs. The second portion of the study consisted
primarily of amending contaminated soils with zeolites and growing
beans, dandelions, and fescue in the soil. Despite discussions between TMP and the EPA prior to collecting soil samples at Bunker
Hill with target levels of about 2.000 or 5.000 ppm lead for use
in these experiments, the sample obtained contained 22,000 ppm
lead and 10.000 ppm zinc. It seems reasonable to assume that
any contaminated soil with this extreme contamination would need
to be disposed of in a secure landfill or possibly even reprocessed
for recovery of the metals. Due to t he excessively high metal
levels in the soi l sample used, it is not s urprising that the plants
either fa iled to genninate or grew only a short time before dying.
Other research on the use of zeolites for metal sorption includes
a project at the U.S. Bureau of Mines in Reno. This project primarily
involves the use of ionexchange columns fill ed with zeolite from
a variety of sot•rees to test the ahility of zeolites to remove metals
from contaminated water. focusing on water from active and abandoned mine sites. The primary difficulty the Bureau has encountered
is competing cations in solution that inhibit uptake of metals by
the zeolite . Excessive calcium and iron particularly cause problem s.
Details remai n unpublished but may be available sometime in 1989.
The sorbent barrier concept, which was largely developed for
use at radioactive waste disposal sites as briefly described above.
s hould be applicable to sites with heavy-metal contamination. Basically, instead of attempting to contain metal-contaminated leach·
ates with impermeable barriers. sorbent barriers would allow the
migration of contaminated water but remove metals from it. In
addition to use in new disposal sites, sorbent barriers could be
built around existing contaminated sites with slurry trench methods.
replacing the impermeable clay with zeolite. Figure 2 illus trates
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Figure 2. Vertical sorbent ba"ier using Mtural zeolites for
heavy-metal sorption.

Fi~:ure

3. Heap absorption with natural zeolites.

the use of a sorbent barrier to trap metals leaching out of a tailings
pond at a mine site.
" Heap absorption" (Figure 3) may provide a cost-effective approach for treating large volumes of contaminated water. The concept is simple. Make a large pile of crushed zeolite and sprinkle
the contaminated water over it, similar to the way many gold
mines leach piles of ore to extrdct the gold. Several heap-absorption
un its run in series would provide maximum efficiency, similar
to the way ion-exchange columns nrc typically run in series. Once
loaded to capacity, it may be feasible to regenerate the zeolite
with a brine solution or ship it to a s melter for metal recovery.
Agricultural applications
Agricultural applications currently provide one of the larger
markets for TMP zeolites, primari ly for use a~ a fungicide carrier
and feed additive. Thol•gh these markets continl•e to grow s teadily,
they do not offer the potential for very large tonnages. Soil-amendme nt applications may eventually develop into a very large tonnage
market. Although farmers in other countries recognize the bene fits
of adding zeolites to the soil, mos t U.S . farmers simply rely on
chemical fen ilizers to provide nutrients. In addition to the high
cost of chemical fertilizers. contamination of surface and ground
water from agricultural chemicals poses a public health threat.
Increasing awareness of the hazards of excessive chemical usc
should c ontribute to the growth of this market.
Primary benefi ts from use of zeolites as a soil amendment include
improved rete ntion/milization of nutrients and water. Therefore,
sandy soils benefit most from zeolite additions. With some soils,
particularly those with a high clay content, increased water retention
may ca!lse prohlerns if 7.eolire wit h a large percentage of fine
particles is added.
Since effectiveness varies from one area to another with dif·
ferences in soils. crops. and the specific zeolite used, published
data provide only general guidelines for the use of zeolites. Therefore , TMP efforts in this area concentrate on developing data applicable to local conditions. Locally, zeolites could prove to be
very effective and cosl-effective for use by fanners. ln addition
to the advantage oflow freight costs. the predominance ofhigh-value
crops and sandy soils throughout the area make it attractive.
S ince researchers at local agencies designed to help fam1ers
either have shown minimal interest in the possibilities for use
of zeolites as soil amendmentS or require relatively large amounts
of funding. TMP takes an alternative approach to developing information in this area. Research by local high school students
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provides a primary source of infonnation for the use of zeolites
as a soil amendme nt
Fortunmcly. Nyssa High School has one of the best secondary
school science prog rams in Oregon. Every year, TMP provides
suggestions for science projects milizing bentonites or zeolites,
provides samples wilh which to work, and offers advice throughout
the project With a linle guidance, the students perform excellent
work. bener in some cases than research on zeolites we have seen
from " reputable" laboratories. In fact, Nyssa Hig h School regularly
wins many of the top awards at the Northwest Science E xposition
in Portla nd, with several bento nite or zeolite projects taking first
o r second in the ir categot)'. Though research by large companies
may generate more detailed data, findings gene rally remain proprietary.
Three Nyssa High School students, Tiffa ny Olsen (I 987}, Christine Howell ( I 988), and J ason Bem:u ( I 989) resean;hed the use
of zeolites as a soil amendment All won fi rst place in theircategot)'
at the No rthwest Science Exposition. Olsen was selected to anend
national science events at West Point and in Puerto Rico. Howe ll
rec~ived three awards at the ltlte mational Science and Engineering
Fai r in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Olse n's project, " Influence of ZCOiite as a Soil Additive on
Plant Phospho rus Uptake," extended the work of Eberl and Lai
( I 986) on the use of zeolites with phosphate rock. Eberl and Lai
showed that mixing zeolite with phosphate rock increases the effective solubility of the ''insoluble" calcium phosphate (apatite).
presumably by acting as a s ink fo r calcium. Many western soils
contain abundant phosphate from the use of phosphatic fertilizers.
but the presence of calcium in the soil puts it into a relatively
inso luble fonn. Therefore, use of zeolite a< a wil amendment should
help make some of the " insoluble" phosphate available to plants.
Olsen's experiments, which cons isted of growing plants in control
and zeolite -ame nded soi ls, demonstrated t his nicely.
Howell's project, " Influence of Zeolite a~ a Soil Additive for
Fertilizer Retention," extended the work of several researchers in
this area, with greate r focus on the environmental aspects of the
problem . Her primary experiments cons isted of filling five-gallon
bucke ts with control and zeolite-amended soils. adding water. and
collecting the " runofr' from the surface and leachates at depth.
Howell also measured gennination rates and sampled local rivers
to dete rmine their nitrogen and phosphorus content.
Berrett's project. "Influence of Zeolite Soil Amendments o n
Root Crop Production," primarily looked at the yield nnd s ugar
content of radishes a nd carrots in control and zeolite·amended
soils. As exp<x:ted, both the yield and s ugar content increased significantly (Table 4). Sugar content means no t only a higher quality
product but also more m oney to farmers fo r crops s uch as s ugar
beets, where price is o n the basis of sugar content.

Tah/e 4. Radi.tlres and carrots grown in zeolite-amended soils
Coni rol 6 T/acre 12 T/acre
Radishes:
Mean weight (500) (g)

10.6)

11.71

12.18

Invert sugars (g/100 RDS)

39.69

46.82

41.70

Carrots :
Mean weight (200) (g)

22.07

22.94

28.08

Invert sugar (JI/100 RDS)

52.74

54.65

59.72

These and other projects TMP assists with demonstrate that
students can perform excellent research. They provide a way for
a small company w ith lim ited in-house research capabilities and
funding to obtain meaningful data. Other companies developing
new ap plications for thei r products may find a sim ilar approach
benefic ial, no t only to them~lves but a lso to tin: cumttluttity.

SUMMARY
TMPco ntrols excellent reserves of sodium bentonites and natural
zeolites, but production remains limited due to ins ufficient market
development. O verseas m arkets offer the greatest potential for expansion of bentonite markets, especially for foundry applications,
in southeast Asia. These prospective c ustomers alre.ady use bentonite, primarily from Wyom ing/South Dakota. In addition to a
significant freig ht advantage, TMP bentonites offer characteristic s
desired by foundries such as a higher green compression strength .
Though marke t pene tration remains hindered by a lack of technical
expenise specific to the fo1mdry industry, penetration seems inevitable. Demand for soil sealants continues to grow as m:w regulations for landfills and other facilit ies come into effect.
Development of zeolite markets requires a continued commilment and research a nd development program. In a few instances,
zeolites may replace other materials, but most ma rk.e ts are new
uses, and creating the demand fort he m poses a substantial challenge.
With limited resources, TMP concentrates on development of agricultural and env ironmental applications. two areas w ith potential
for large tonnage markets. To some extent, these areas overlap,
since agricultural use should help mitigate the environmental consequences of using c hemical fenilizers.
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Industrial minerals in Washington-1988: Production and
potential
by Nancy L. Joseph, Washington Departmem ofNatural Resources. Division of Geology and Earth Resources. Spokane Counry Af/ricultural
Cemer, N. 222 flol'ana. Spokane, Wasltin~:ton 99202
ABSTR ACT
In 1988, more than 18 companies mined and produced industrial
minerals, including limestone, dolomite. s ilica. olivine, day, and
diatomite ( Figure 1. Table I). Two companies produced ponland
cement . and nine plants produced lime. calcium c hloride. precipitated calcium carbonate. ground limestone. or silicon (figure 2.
Table 2). In addition , more than 900 pits and quarries were pem1itted
to mine sand and gmvel and crushed s tone.
The value of nonfuel mineral production in the state of Washington was more than $400 million in 1988. according to fig ures
compiled by the U.S. Bureau of Mines and the Washingto n Division
of Geology and Earth Resource.~ . Industrial mineral procluction
a~~oun ted fur n~arly three-fourths of this total (Figure 3). Northwest
Alloys. lnc .. was hig hest value mineral operation in the state because
of its large production volume and the value added to the dolomite
mined from the quarry through the produc tion of magnes ium metal
at the plant. Other high-volume minerals and industrial mineral
products are sand and gravel, crushed rock (which includes limestone and dolomite). and cement.
DOLOMITE
Introduction
More than 800,000 tons of dolomite were extmcted in Washington in 1988. Most of the rock was quarried in Stevens County,

in the nonhe.astem pan of the state. The dolomite is used primarily
in the production of magnesium metal, with the remainder uti lized
as decorative rock and in agricuhure.
Dolomite for magnesium metal
JJolomite is used in the production of magnesium by Northwe.~t
Inc .. a wholly owned subsidiary of Aluminum Company
of America (Alcoa). The company is the largest produce r of dolomite
in the s tate. extracting approximately 790.000 I Ons of Cambrian,
Ordovician Metaline Fonnation from the Addy Dolomite quarry.
Chem ical analyses of the Slone mined at the quarry have indicaled
that the rock averages 30.3 percent CaO, 21.3 percent MgO. and
less than I percent insolubles ( Bennen, 1944).
The magnethenn process is used lo produce magnesium metal
from dolomite. In this process. pelletized do lo mite, alumina nux,
and ferrosilicon are mixed and heated to 1,600 °C. ine res1stove
electrical furnaces are presently in use at the Stevens County plant.
Magnesia in the calcined dolom ite is reduced by the silicon: the
magnes ium vapor condenses externally and is remelted under nux.
Ten tons of do lomiie are needed to produce o ne 1on of magnesium
metal by this method (O'Driscoll, 1989).
The 13-year-old plant produces more than 80 million pounds
of magnesium per year. which accounted for 16 percent of the
world 's production of the metal in 1988. Northwest Alloys is one
Alloy~.
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Figure I. Map showing locations of companies mining industrial minerals in Washington in 1988. See Table I for company
nomes represented by initials on this map.
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Table I. Companies mining industrial minerals in Washington in 1988 (exclusive of sand and gravel).
Figurt' I shows locations of companies
Map
Cummodill
Clay
Clay
Clay
Clay
Diatomite
Diatomite
Dialomile
Dolomite
Dolomite
Dolomite
Dolomite
Dolomite
Lime..~tone

Limestone
Limestone
Limestone
Limestone
Olivine
Silica
Silica
Silica
Silica

s~mb<.JI

IB
11

MM
MM
w 7, 8
w 17
w 3, 10
AM
BS
NA
NWA
NWM
CL
CRC
LP
NL
PC

oc
ACW
LB
LM
NWA

Pro!!!rtv
Twan River quarry
Mica mine, plant and Pottratz pit
Elk pit
Sec. 31 pil
Sec. 7 and 8 pits
Sec. 17 pit
Sec. 3 and 10 pit
Gehrke quarry
Crystal City mine
Several quarries
Addy Dolomite quarry
White quarry
Bear Mountain pil
Wauconda quarry
Champane Placer
Northport Limestone
( He111phill Brothers, Inc.)
Tonasket Limestone quarry
Swen Larsen qt••rry
Superior quarry
Ravensdale pit
Lane Mountain Silica
(Hemphill Brothers, Inc.)
Blue Creek mine

of three producers of magnesium metal in the U.S. and the only
company at present using the magnetherm process. Nonhwest Alloys is presently enjoying a strong market for the metal, which
in January 1989 was selling for approximately S 1.60 per pound
(99.8 percent pure ingots; American Metal Market), resulting in
annual sales of more than SIOO million (Spokane Journal of Business, March 30, 1989). 1be market for the metal is cyclic and
is presently buoyed by the capacity production of the majority
of the aluminum smelters in the region. Two-thirds of the production
from the Stevens County plant is used by the parent company
as an alloy of aluminum in the manufacture of aluminum cans
and aircraft-grade aluminum. The remainder is sold on long-term
contract for uses that include desulfurizing steel (Spokane Joumal
of Business. March 30, 1989). A 69,000-metric-ton capacity plant
being built in southern Albeffil, Canada, by a joint venture that
includes Alberta Natural Uas Company well begm limited initial
production by the end of 1989, therehy increa~i ng competition
for noncaptive sales of the metal.
Nonhwest Alloys reports a 15- to 20-year supply of dolomite
at its present quarry and nearly a 100-year supply al a nearby
site . The plant operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The
company has a payroll of more than $ 18 million and, with nearly
500 workers, is the largest employer in the county (Spokauc.Joumul
of Business, March 30, 1989).
L-Har Products.lnc.. produces fertilizer marketed as Ag-Mag-K
and de icer utilizing the dross from the onhwest Alloys plant.
Tlce finn is teponed to generate 15,000 tons of product from the
recycled material annually (Spokesman Rel'iffl', May 22, 1988).
Cru.~hed

and ground dolom ile
Dolomite quarried by the other producers in the state is used
as agricultural additive, architectural aggregate, and mineral filler.
Allied Minerals, Inc., extrJcts dolomite from the late Proterozoic
Stensgnr Dolomite at the Gehrke quarry in Stevens County. The
rock is crushed, ground, dried, and bagged nt the plant near Springdale. The dolomite is used as a filler in lenilizcr and as decorau ve
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Owner and/or o2erator
Ideal Basic Industries. Inc.
lnterpace Industries Inc.
Mutual Materials Co.
Mutual Materials Co.
Witco Corp.
Witco Corp.
Witco Corp.
Allied Minerals Inc.
lllue Salver Mining
Nanome Aggreg~tes, Inc.
Northwest Alloys, Inc.
Northwest Marble Produ,1S
Clauson Lime Company
Columbia River Carbonates
Lehigh Portland Cement Co.
Northport Limestone Co.

County
Clallam
Spokane
King
King
Grant
Gram
Grant
Steven•
Lincoln

What com
Okanogan
Pend Oreille
Stevens

1988 production
and dcvdopmcnt
Mined 100.000 tons
Minina
Mined 28.500 Ions
Mined 85.000 tons
Mined 90,000 Ions
II au led I0,000 cons
Newly permilled
Mining and milling
Mined 30,000 Ions
Mining from several pits
Mined 760.000 tons
Mining
Mining
Minw 3S,OOO cu...
Mined 241,860 tons
Mined 45,000 IOns

Pacific Calcium, Inc.
Olivine Corp.
Ash Grove Cement Wesf.. Inc.
L-Bar Products, Inc.
Lane Mountain Silica Co.

Okanogan
What com
King
King
Stevens

Mining and milling
Mining
Mined 45,000 tons
Mining
Mined 300.000 tons

Stevens

Mined 20,000 Ions

Northwest

Allo~.

Inc.

Steven_~

Stevens
Stevens

garden rock. The company was purchased in 1988 by a employeeowner group.
Nanome Aggregates, Inc., selectively mines dolomite from more
than 14 quarries in Stevens County to produce white and various
colors of architectural aggregate. White fine-ground dolomite is
ground in the Raymond mill at the plant and is used in highway
paint and in agricultural products.
Northwest Marble Products produces white dolomite from the
White quarry for use in the ceramic industry. Primary crushing
is done at the quarry, and funher processing is compl eu~d at its
plant at the railhead near Chewelah.
Hlue Silver Mining produced small quantities of dolomite in
1988 from its quarry near Miles on the south side of the Spokane
River in Spokane County. The stone is reponed to cont~in as
much as 31.5 percent CaO and 21 percent MgO (Benneu, 1944).
The Crystal City quarry is in white marble formed by contact
metasomatism of the Cambrian-Ordovician Metaline Formation.
Pacific Calcium, Inc., produces crushed limestone and dolomite
for agricultural uses from two quarries in Okanogan County. The
rock is crushed at its plant near Tonasket.
LI MESTONE
l nlroduction
More than 325,000 tons of limestone were mined in Washington
in 1988. Producers of carbonate products on the east side of the
stale generally usc limestone ext meted ncar the site of beneficiation.
Most of the limestone used in the Puget Sound area is imponed
from Texada Island in British Columbia, which is less than 200
mi by barge from Seattle.
Cr ushed and ground limeslone
Columbia River Carbonates, a joint venture between Bleeck
Management, Inc., and Genstar Carbonates, Inc., mines white marble in Okanogan County and produces fine- and ultrafinc-ground
cnlciUm carbonate at ils plant near Vancouver (Figure 4). More
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Figure 2. Mop showing locations of producers of selected industrial mineral products in Washington in 1988. See Table 2
for company names represemed by initials on this map.
than 35.000 tons of the Pem1ian Spectacle Fonnation was extracted
from the Wauconda Whitestone quarry in 1988. Reserves at the
site are reponed to be in excess of I 0 million tons averaging
98 percent CaC03. I percent MgO, and I percent acid insolubles
(O ' Driscoll. 1989). The rock is crushed to approximately 6 in
and then screened. e liminating the fraction (0.5-0.75 in.) that carries
clay and therefore is waste.
The limestone is trucked 64 mi to near Tonasket and then shipped
by rail to the plant ne.1I Woodland in Cowl i11 C'ounty. To reduce
any contamination that may affect the quality of the ground product.
the company has constructed a covered area in which to transfer
the stone from the hopper cars to the plant. The rock is fed into
vihrntory pan feeders, then transferred by enclosed conveyors to
the mill. The ore is gravity fed to a hamme r mill, screened, transferred to a fine-grinding tube mill. and then air-dassilied. creating
one group averaging 7 microns and one group :IVeraging 3 microns.
The liner material can be ground liner by the company's proprietary
wet grinding sys te m to produce to three grades of calcium carbonate
that include two Iiller grades averaging 1.8 microns and a coating
grade for paper. The coating grade, which is the fines t of the
s lurry products. contains 99 percent of the particles less than 5
microns, 90 percent less than 2 microns. and 65 percent less than
I micron, with a calcium carbonate content of 98.9 percent and
a brightness of 96±1 (Elrepho). The three grade.< produced by
the dry grinding arc characterized by mean panicle sizes from
3 to 10 microns. an average brightness of 93± 1 (Elrepho), and
a purity of 98 percent calcium carbonate. The dry ground material
i< mainly used in painL~ and plastics.
The cumpany is in competition with Tacoma Lime, Inc., and
Pfizer. Inc .. producers of precipitated calcium carbonate. to provide
coating and filler-grade white calcium carbonate to the paper industry in the Pacific onhwest. Markets will increase if more
manufacturers of white paper s witch from the acid papermaking
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process to alkaline sizing. which is popular in Europe and which
produces longer lasting paper.
Northport Limestone Division of Hemphill Brothers. Inc., extract~ limestone from the Cambrian-Ordovician Metaline Formation
near orthport in Steven~ County. The ~tone i~ used a~ a nux
at the Cominco, Ltd.. ~me lu:r at Tro~il. British Culumbia, 1.5 mi
due nonh of Lhe quarry.
Producers of calcium carbonate products in the Puget Sound
area impon limestone from Hritish Columbia. most of which come
from Texada Is land. Hemphill Brothers, Inc., barges limestone from
the island to its Seattle plant. where the stone is crushed and
ground to produce various grades of calcium carbonate: agricultural
applications are among the major uses of the rock. The liner white
fraction of the crushed rock is sent through a Raymond mill owned
by Hueber Corporation and run by Hemphill Brothers to produce
several grades of fine-ground calcium carbonate.
Lime
Quicklime and hydrated lime are produced in Tacoma by Tacoma
Lime. Inc., a division of Continental Lime, Inc. The company
purchases crushed limestone from the Ash Grove Ct:ment West.
lnc.. quarry on Texada Island, and the stone is barged to the plant
on tidewater in Tacoma. The lime is produced for usc in the steel
and the pulp and paper industries in the Pacific Nonhwest. Twentyliw percent of the company's quicklime production is used to
produce precipitated calcium carbonate. Quicklime is also produced
by Northwest Alloys at its plant in Addy.
Precipitated calcium carbonate
Tacuma Lime, Inc.. a division of Continental Lime.lnc .• operates
one of the few free-standing precipitated calcium carbonate (PCC)
plants in the country. The plant, which was brought on line in
1987. is designed to produce 125 tons per day of PCC. Approx-
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Table 2. Producers of selected industrial mineral products in Washington in 1989. Figure 2 shows locations of producers
Commodity

Portland cement
Ponland cement
Lime
Lime
Precipitated calcium carbonate
Precipitated calcium carbonate
Calcium chloride
Ground limestone
Ground limestone
Crushed limestone
Ground, crushed dolomite
Ground dolonlite and limestone
Ground dolomite
Crushed dolomite
Ground olivine
Refradory olivine
Silicon
Silicon

Map symbol
lB
LP
1L

NWA
PI
1L

oc
H
CRC
HB
NA
PC
AM
NWM

AC

oc
SM
NWA

Owner and/or operator
Ideal Basic Industries, Inc.
Lehigh Ponland Cement Co.
Tacoma Lime, a division of Continental Lime, Inc.
Northwest Alloys, Inc.
Pfizer Inc. (under construction)
Tacoma Lime. a division of Continental Lime. Inc.
Occidental 01ernical Corp.
Hueber Corp.
Columbia River Carbonates
J.A. Jack and Sons, Inc. (Hemphill Brothers, Inc.)
Nanorne Aggregates, Inc.
Pacific Calcium, Inc.
Allied Minerals Inc.
Northwest Marble Products Co.
AIMCOR
Olivine Corp.
Silicon Metahech. Inc.
Northwest Alloys, Inc.

imately 25 percent of the company's quicklime production is combined with recycled waste carbon dioxide from the lime plant
to manufacture the high-grade calcium ca.rbonate product. The plant
is designed to produce 1- to 2-micron particles for use by the
local paper industry.
Pfizer, Inc., announced plans in late 1988 to construct a PCC
plant at the Weyerhaeuser Paper Company paper plant in Longview.
This is the first satellite PCC plant to be built in Washington.
The new plant follows a growing national trend toward building
satellite PCC plants at or near pulp mills. The trend has been
spurred by the increase and demand for alkaline sizing for highquality white paper. The purpose of the plant is to conven recovered
carbon dioxide, lime, and water from the lime kilns at the paper
plant to form Pfizers's specialty pigment, Albacar HO. used in
premium-quality white coated and uncoated paper. The PCC pigment wi ll be pumped in s lurry form directly to the adjacent paper
plant to insure the availability of the carbonate product while reducing costs. Pfizer has provided a mobile plant for use at the
site while the PCC plant is under construction (O' Driscoll, 1989).
Cement
More than 660,000 tons of portland cement were produced
in Washington in 1988. The two plants currently producing ponland
cement in the state face continuing competition from impons. However, demand for portland cement in the state presently CJtcecds
internal production. An estimated 0 .8 rnillion tons of cement and
clinker were imponed into Seattle in 1988. ranking the port seventh
in the U.S. to receive these products. Eighteen percent of the cement
imported to the U.S. from Canada and 12 percent of that imported
from Japan is brought through the Port of Seattle (Ullman, 1989).
Lafarge Corporation, CBR Cement, Holderbank, Lone Star Industries, and Onoda Cement Company are among the foreign importers of portland cement and clinke r that have ownership of
terminals in the state (Ullman. 1989). Lafarge plans to open a
new 6,000-ton terminal in Seanle to be supplied from its Richmond,
Britis h Columbia, cement plant (Grancher, 1989).
Lehigh Portland Cement Company in Metaline Falls is presently
the sole manufacturer of cement to mine limestone in the state.
More than 240,000 tons of limestone were mined from the Champane Placer (quarry) in 1988, resulting in the production of 171 ,820
tons of portland cement at the 40-year old plant. The rock is mined
from the limestone unit of the Cambrian-Ordovician Metaline Formation and transported by an aerial tram to the 185,000-ton-per-year,
dry-process facility. Crushed quanzite. alum ina-rich material . slag.
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County
King
Pend Orcille
Pierce
Stevens
Cowlitz
Pierce
Pierce
King
Cowlitz
King
Stevens
Okanogan
Stevens
Stevens
Skagit
Whatcom
Chelan
Stevens

and gypsum are added to the limestone to produce type 1-2 and
type 3 portland cement; a minor amount of monar is produced.
The operation e mploys 59 workers. Lafarge Corporation, a large
French company and one of the largest foreign exporters of cement
and clinker to the U.S . (Ullman, 1989), has recently purchased
the cement plant and the company's te rminals in Spokane and
Pasco (Grancher, 1989; Huhta, 1989).
Ideal Basic Industries, Inc., produces 490,000 tons of portland
cement annually at the wet-process facility in Seattle. Limestone
from Texada Island and clay from its Twin River quarry are barged
to the plant s ite. Although it is unusual for a cement plant to
be offsite from the limestone quarry, the proximity of the plant
to tidewater, rail, and the market in Seattle helps the operation
stay competitive. The electric rotary kiln used at the plant is reported
to be one of the largest in the world. Ideal Basic is one of the
top 10 cement manufacturers in the U.S.; a 67·percem interest
in the company was acquired in late 1986 by the giant cement
producer, Holderbank (O'Driscoll, 1989).
Ash Grove Cement West, Inc., is currently an importe r of cement.
The company is planning a new state-of-the-art portland cement
plant on tidewater in Seaule that is scheduled to go on line in
1991. The company formerly operated a cement plant at the site.
Limestone mined by the company on Texada Island will be used
at the new plant; limestone is also sold to outside producers for
the production of cement, lime, and ca.lcium chloride.
Columbia Nonhwe.~t Cement Corporation, formerly the largest
producer of ponland cement to mine limestone in the state, was
purchased by Tilbury Cement (CBR Cement) in mid-1987. The
Bellingham plant is now used to grind clinker imported from CBR 's
plant near Vancouve r, British Columbia, and the Kendall quarry
located 20 mi east of Bellingham is now idle.
Ciment Que~, Inc., announced in 1988 that it is planning
to build a $80-million, state-of-the-an, coal-fired, dry-process portland cement plant in Okanogan County near Ellisforde. If the project
goes ahead, the company doing business as Interstate Ponland
Cement, Inc., would mine Permian limestone (98 percent CaC03)
on the Reed Limestone property, which is currently leased by
Lucky Three Mining Company

SILICA ANU S ILICON
Nearly 500.000 tons of silica were produced at four quarries
in 1988. Lane Mountain Silica Company, which is owned by Hemphill Brothers, Inc., is the largest producer of s.ilica in Washington
and produces some of the highest quality silica products in the
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$400+
F IGURES APPROX IMATED IN MI LLI ON S OF DOLLAR S

I· 1g111t' 3 I altw ol11o11ftwl 1111/lcraf., 1111tl llttfll.\ lrwl mmcraf,
,·alue·mftlt•tllll"t 11 t' ' 1111g ji n· \IJIIIt' num•nd' } 111 II m lu 11 ~,:loll
111 1988 Pn•pan•tlfmm tla1a nllllf11lt•tl hy lilt' l .S Bun•a11 of \lmt' '
ttlld /he \\ c/\lllllt,:lo/1 /)11'1\ltlll of (ico /og\' a11cl l· artfl Hc'\1111/'c t'\
( 1111 1utlt•'

or1h11..:'1. 'Ill..: compan) mined ]00.000 1011, of quat1til..: in 19XX
from 1hc Lane Moun1ain quarT) . 'Ill..: quarl) '' 111 a lriahl..: area
ol 1h1clo. bedded. 11hi1..: quantile in lh..: lo11..:r pan of 1hc upp..:1
Pnll..:rotmc Cambrian Addy Quantile. Tit..: rod i' cn"h..:d.)!round.
lloal..:d. dried. and 'cr..:t•ned a1 lh..: planl in Valley (Fij!ur..: 5). A
n..:11 dryl'r and maJ:!IlCI ic '..:par:llor' were in,lall..:d in IIJXo 10 produce
a ,,IJca flour 1ha1 "99+ p..:rc..:nl Si01. LJ,c, for lh..: ''Ilea include
pial..: l!h'"· g.la" hollk,. l(lUIH.lr) 'and. bla,ling. ':111d. and rot1ling
cmnul..:,.
' In \\C,I..:rn wa,hing.lon. L-llar Produch. Inc .. l'Oillinu..:' 10 min..:
,illca ,and lmm 1h..: l~oc..:n..: Pug.cl Group. The mel-. " reponed
10 m..:rag..: hl'IIICCn 60 and 70 pereenl quarll. hl'l\\1:1:11 15 and
20 pcrc..:nl kld,par. and ht:-1\\ een 10 and 20 perccnl 1-.aolmnc ( \kLuca'. 19X2). Samhumc from lhc compan) ·, R:11cn,dal..: pil ''
nun..:d. w:"h..:d. \lTccn..:d. and dried 10 prodm:c 'ilu.:a lm colored
)!Ia" htlllk,. hhcrg.la". and c..:mcnl. In compc1i11on 11 11h L- Bar
lor t·cmcnl -gr:tdc 'iliea on lhc "c'l 'ide of lh..: ' laic i' f\,h Gro1c
Ccmcnl Wc'1. Inc .. "hid1 ha' been mining quantile from 1hc Su
peri or qua IT) in 'mllhnn King Counl) 'ince 19X7 . The d..:po,il
i' unique in 1ha1 i11' pan of a 'i lica cap rc'uhing from hydr01h..:nual
al1c ra1 ion a"oci:u..:d 11 ilh Miocene volcanic rod.' a1 Ihe marg in
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ol a ca ldera ( kCulla . ll)X(l ). l'h1.• ''Ilea cap. "ludt " 1.5 1111
lonl! and ;" mudt ·'' I 1111 "ldl'. " .tl, u h1.'lll)! l'\jlhlll'd h) ulht.:r'
lm )!old. The mel-. "l'Oillpo,~.·d ol 1)4 jll' ll'l'lll ,, 1,.·;1 :llld k" 1han
0 . 1 J"l\.'rn: nl allo.a lil' ' · The mal1.'l i.11 i' )!CIIl'J.dl) nu,h~.·d Itt I in ..
and 11111\l i' 'old li1r CI:IIICIII . hu l II I' 'llllahk lt11 OlhCI U'l''·
J\,h (irow urig inall) 1.'\plor..:d and dc1l'lupcd llll' "ll' a' a 'ilil·a
'ourt.:l' lor ih nt.:\\ Cl'llll'lll planl 111 Sea Ilk. "lud1 "til ronll' on
InK' in IIJIJI .
onhwe,ll\ lloy'. Inc .. l'l''" '" ''d q uan) utg 'i llca lro1111h..: Addy
Quan ti II.' a1 ih Blue ('r,•,•lo. q ua rt) '. 11 lwr~.· 20 .000 1111" of ro..:lo.
\\<' l'l' m in,·d. RL'll<'\\L'd mint llf l'ni nl'ull'd \\ il h r''"'""'d produl'lion
111 75 tx·r~.·~.·n l f..:rn,... il inlll al 1111: 1\dd) planl. T lw lumal'l'' "l'l'l.'
' lull dm\11 in 19X6. " hen prict.:' \\l'IC lo\\<:1 . In II)XX. \\hl'll 1he
pric..: o l fen·o ,i lieon tnctea,etl. pmdlll'IHIII wa' ,.,.,lancd :Ill he plaul.
\\ hte h i' capahk ul prodUl' lll)! 50.000 11111' pe1 )l.'ar. F..:ITII, Ihcon
'' u't.:d in lhl' produl'lion ol IIW)!III.:'"'"' nll'l,ll lrom dolomn..:.
i\ppro\lm.lld) 17.000 11111, nl 'illlllll .utd klnhllil'llll .m: pro
duced annual I) alllll· Ru~.: lo. l'land planl lll';u \ l'nalchc..:. The planl.
prc\lou'l) O\\ncd h) \l.i\ . II anna ('omiXIII). \\:1, purd1:h1.'d h)
a 111.:\\ I) lon11..:d S..:allk ha,l·d p:ullll'l' h'P· Sdteun \lclalll·eh. Inc ..
in 19XX.

01.1\'I NE
\ a'hing10n i, on..: ol 1110 ,laic' 111 produce o h1 1111:. Oli\ in..:
CoqJOralion min..:' appro\imald) X5.000 11111' ol oil\ 1111: from lh..:
S\\1:11 Lar,en quarr) in Whalcom C'ounl) . l kt ..:.lhct.:tllllpan) oh1a i1h
lh..: frc,h. unaller..:d olil illl' Irom lh..: Jura ...... ic 'l\1 in S"ter' dunile.
11 hich i' rcp011cd 10 h..: the larl!c'l hnd) ol olivine in Ih..: U.S.
rti:agu..:. 19XJ). Olivine Corporalion h:" conc..:nllal..:d on 1h..: de
\dopmcnl of llli'Kiular oli11nc ,lab, lor holh \\llod and n11tnicip:1 l
\\;1\le incincmtor' ( Fij!urc 6). Thc'e Ulllb. \1 hic h " ' e from 20
10 I 00 wn' of ol i\ inc each. accounl for 95 p..:rccnl of Ihe comiXIIl) ·,
rc\ CllliC'. The'..: "a\ II: incnteiillor... an: m:u 1-...:lcd lhroug.houl Ihe
counll) and 10 Pacllie Rn11 l'OUillne,.
Applied lndu,lrial \ l:ncnal' Corpora1 1011 (i\ 1\ICOR J fonnal )
mmcd .111 olil inc-I"1C.1ring Iill from1h..: d..:pk1ed T" in St,lcr' qu.IIT) .
II no\\ pllleha'c' oli1 1111: hom Oh1 111e Cmplllalltlll. i\1:\ICOR pwducc' I0 grade' ofoli1 inc lor hl :hllumac..:,. rd raciOI) Lhc,. found I')
'and '. bla,ling 'and'. and olhcr applleallllll' al 11\ planl ncar I lamilion . Bccau'..: of1h..: 'UI"ICriorqualil) oflhc oh\ 111..:. on I) d1) cru,hing.
and proc..:"ing arc required . The producl i' 'old dom..:, licall) :"
11dl a' lo Soulh Am..:ricil and 1h..: Pacific Rim counlri..:,. E\ponl'd
produc h arc mo,ll) found!) 'and,. '11t..: oli1 in..: llour i' u .....:d l'c.1r
'and h la'l in g. bcc:1u'..: u'ing ol i1 in..: in,l..:ad ol ' il ica 'ami' diminalc'
1h..: hat ani of ' ilicmi' (1l:aJ:!UC. 19X.l ).
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Ihan ~50 .000 Ion' of day "Cl'l' m in...-d in I lJXX. Major
o f lhe malc riaJ \\ Crt: ~ l r ll l' llll'aJ hric J.. and l'l'llll'nl. 1o'l of
the ... rare\ clay t:onw' from King and C la ll am Counlie .... '' ilh ll'"cr
amm111h mine d in SpoJ..anc County.
1ulual MarcriaJ, Comrany rninl'd mn rl' Ihan I00.000 ron' o f
d :l) and , hale from 1\\n pih in King Count). ll1c cla) i' Lhed
for n:d· fired ~ tructural bric J..,. Th...• company al"' ha' cia) pit...
in Pie rce. ThurMon. Cowlit t . and C hehur Countil''.
Idea l Ba~ ic lndu,trie,. Inc .. quarrie:-. ;rpproximatcly I00.000 t o n ~
o f clay annually from ib Twin Ri ver quarry "l''t of Po11 AngcJe,.
The Oligocene mud,tone i' barge d to the Ide al l'l'lllc nt plant in
Seattle. w here it i ~ used to maJ..e po 11land t:cme nt.
Structural bric J.. , havc bee n produced ncar Mi ~o: a in pol..ane
County s ince IX93. TI1e Mic a plant is no" a '' holly·m1ned ~ u b ·
... idiary of lnte rpace l ndu,tric ~. Inc .. o f Kirkla nd . Wa,hington. The
compa ny e mpl oy' XO people and proce~~e~ 15 to 20 ron ~ o f day
per day. resulting in lhe produc tion of ne;rrl y 50 million o ff. while
;rnd t:olored ~ lrul'tural and d ecorative bric k:-. a year. The g.:L~· fired .
cornpute r·controlled J..i ln and the plant were updated in 19117. after
ll ~l''>
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'l:lll'. S:r11d . gr:l\ l'l. :r'ph.rlt agJ.!r...·g:rtc. a nd utlwr ll ll'l.. pwdul·h
prudliCl'd 11H>rl' tha11 \79 milliu11 ill ,aJ...o, rl'\l'llUl'' d uri ng 19XX.
according lo lhc li .S . ll ur ...·:ru ol M irll''· i\ m:r.tor 11 ) ol th e pro
du ...·t iun l'Oilll'' frorll :IJ,!J.!I'l'J.!all' ri...-!1. in·-rn :u g r11 dq>t " i" ill 1h ...·
PU)!l'l Sound rq!inn .111d fr um 1:11 l' \Vi,nul,ill I aJ..c i\lr"uula
ll ood <kpo-. it '> lll'ar S p ol..alll'.
Lonl' Srar Nonh'' ... ,,·, lac1lr t) in Stcil:lC!llllll i' th ...· l'l(!hth Jar<!"'''
'and a11d g ra\ l'l OJll' l~llion in thl' l .S. and thl· onl) pl.ull on the
'"' ol lhl' top 10 produc...-r' in 19XX not lt>cat,·d in ('alrfomia .
pprtl\imatcl) ~.9X million hill' ol ~and a11d g.ra' d \\l'fl' producl'd
in 19XX fro m lhl' opcra1io11 in Pierce Counl). do\\ n from 3.5 1
million h uh produced in 19X7 ( i\1ic hanl. llJX9 ). W hilc old c r mine'
in thl' J>ug.ct Sound ;1rc;1 ;n:e bei ng <ll'plelcd. ulll) u 11e largl' Ill'\\
dc po,i t. '' hic h i' localcd lll'ar Shdlon in lhl' '>Ollthnn J>ugl't Sound.
i... he ing pcnnilled . The lac!.. or Ill'\\ penni I' i' thc rc,ult o f /Oiling
prl'"urc' re,ult ing from urhan '> prawl. Soml' large O J l\'r:11o~"> a r~
acquiring prcv iou,Jy J)l'nn iucd 'ite' in o rder Ill cirl'lllll\'l'n l lhl'
Lon ing prnn ·"

PRESENT EXPLOR ATION
Exploration for hig h-brig htness. high · pu rity ca kium c arhonatcs.
whic h was very ac t ivc from I lJX-t to I lJX6. ha~ taJ)l'rcd off. Thi ~
boom in ex pl o ration . howeve r. rc,u lt cd in the di,t:oVCI) ' of the
Wauconda Whitc,tone d cp<hi t. now minl'd hy Columbia R i' l'f
Carbonate,. Exploration i' prc,ently concentratl'd on th~ '!.'arc h
fo r lump ~ ili ca. talc. and clay.
Un ite d Catal y~ t. Inc .. in joint venturi.' w ith Fir...t M i~,i~~ippi
Go ld Corpomtion. have l)l'c n exploring for talc in a 'hl'ar tone
in the Prec am brian MonJ.. Fonnation in Pend Orei lie Cmrnly. Rl':-ult'
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from several years of drilling have been eneo umg ing, and a plan
nf nperMinn has heen suhmitred tn the U.S . Forest Service for
evaluation.
Basic Resources Corporalion continues to conduct geological
evaluation and drilling at the Rock Top propeny in Gmnt County.
The company is testing deposits o f nonswelling bentonite clays
that formed in lakes that d eveloped on the flow surfaces of the
Columbia River basalts.

throughout the non hern pan of the state (M ills, 1962; Danner,
1966). The deposits include large tonnage. contact-metamorphosed.
high-purity, coarse-grained dolo mite that ranges in age from late
Proterozoic to Permian. These includ e deposits in the Riverside
district in Okanogan County. Old Fon Spokane in Lincoln County
(Bennett, 1944}, along the Columbia Ri,•er in Stevens Coumy,
and on Jim Creek in Pend Oreille Coumy.

SOME AREAS OF POTENTIAL

Quarries in Stevens County were major U.S. producers of magnesite from 1917 until the cessation o f production at the Red Marble
quarry in 1968. The deposits, which occur in the northeast-trending.
25-mi-long m agnes ite belt, are in the upper Proterozoic Stensgar
Dolomite of the Deer Trail Group (Campbell and Loofbourow.
1962). The rock wa orig inally mined to produce high-grade. deadburned magnesite.
Although many of the deposits in the magnesite belt have been
mined out, seveml deposits contain minable reserves. The Turk
depos it in the southwest pan of the belt has not been commercially
exploited and is reported to contain more than 2 million tons o f
reserves averaging 40 percent m agnesia (Bennett, 1943).

lntroduction
The potential for discovery and explo itation of industrial minerdl
deposits in the s tate is very encouraging. These deposits include
barite, clay. dime nsion stone. dolomite. graphite, limestone, magnesite, pumice, ilica, and talc. E xcellent road and rail system ,
increased industrial growth in the Pacifi c Nonhwe~t . and the reduced
shipping time (in relation to other U.S. pons) from the pon of
Seattle to the Pacific Rim countries enhance the marketability of
Washington's industrial minerals. The fo llowing is a brief description of a few areas o f potential for barite , graphite, mag nesite,
and limestone and dolomite .

REFERENCES

Barite
Approximately 2. 1 million tons of barite that has n specific
gmvity o f 3.9 to 4.0 1 and contains 80 percent BaS04 have been
<levelnpe<l fmm the Flag.<taff Mountain harite <lepo<it in Ste vens
County. The open-pit, syngenetic d eposit in Devonian metasedimentary rocks was drilled out and permitted , and in itial mining
by C.E. Combustibles had begun before the downturn in the o il
industry resulted in the termination of the operation. Other barite
d eposits also are located in similar rocks in Stevens County.
Graphite
Flake graph ite is present in schis t. marble. and gneiss in Okanogan and Ferry Counties. The Boulde r Creek deposit in Ferry
County occurs in coarse-grained marble with high-grade metamorphic rocks of the Kettle dome. The large-tonnage deposit is
reported to contain as muc h as 10 percent flake graphite (Valentine,
1960). The nearby Renner Lake d eposit in similar rock is reported
to conta in as much a~ 7.57 percent d isseminated flake graphite
(Valentine, 1960). In Okanogan County, graphitic schist and gneiss
that occur as roof pendants of Eocene g r:mitic rocks (Atwater
and othe rs. 1984) were the target o f limited product ion by American
Graphite and Me tal Corp in the 1940's. According to Vale ntine
( 1960), a marble lens with disseminated gr.tphite has a lso been
reported near the site in Haden Creek. A mill at the propen y ground
the g raphite to 20 mesh and finer. Additional occurre nces of flake
graphite in schis ts are present in Skagit and Chelan Counties: h ighq uality amorphous graphite is reported to occur in Yakima County
(Valentine, 1960).
Limeston e and dolomite
Potential for the discovery of high-purity calcium carbonate
deposits is very good in the nonhem tier of Wash ington. Excellent
references o n calcium carbonate depos its in the state have been
published by the Division of Geology and Eanh Re~ourccs (Mills.
1962: Da nner, 1966}, and the reader is referred to those publications.
A high-purity, hig h-brightness white do lomitic marble occurs
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Principal deposits of industrial minerals in Idaho
by Earl H. Bl'lllll'll . Idaho Grological Swwy. Morrill Hall, U11ivrrJity of Idaho. Mosmw. Idaho 83843: and Samuel W. McNary. Nathan
T. Lowe. Terry R. Neuma1111, Richard L. Rai11s. Nicholas T. Z ilka. Ro11ald T. Mayule, A11drew M. Leszcykowski, J l!l'ry E. Olso11, a11d
Pl'ter N . Gabby, U.S. B11r1'a11 of Miiii'S, Westl'm Fil'ld Operations Ce111e1; East 360 Third Ave., Spokane. WashinRtVtl 99202
I NTRO DUCTION
Idaho is blessed with a wealth of both metall ic a nd nonmetall ic
minerals. The minerals ind ustry is an im pona nt part of the state's
economy and ha~ contributed substantially to the state's history.
This paper is au intnxl u~:tion tu the indus trial mimm rls and rucks
that are found in Idaho. There are three sections: the fi rst deals
with industrial mine rals that are actively mined and processed in
Idaho o r arc under development, the second with minerdls that
have a potentia l fo r produc tion and develo pme nt, and the third
with minentls that are fou nd in the state but are not an econom ic
resource at this time.
Part of this paper is abstracted from a m uch more complete
publication on the state's indus trial m inerals by the U.S. Bureau
of Mines (BOM) e ntitled " Principal Deposits of Industrial Minerals
(Excluding Phosphate) in Idaho.'' We have added a section on
phosphate to our paper, making it a brief review of a ll industrial
m inerals in Idaho. Readers are referred to the BOM text for a
more elaborate treatment of these commodities.
The value of ind ustrial minerals in Idaho varies cons iderably
from year lU year. Pur exam ple. in 1987, ind ustrial m inerals m ined
in the stare were won h about $91 millio n or about 27 percent
of the $339 m illion value of all nonfuel m inerals produced. In
19!l6, the industrials were valued at about $ 13!l million or about
50 percenl of the value for a ll m ine rals of $ 21\Q million. Idaho
ranks first in the co untry in garnet production and founh in pum ice
production. The state's m ines and p lants produce about I0 percent
of the nation's phos phate, and one plant leads the nation in vanadium
produc tion, util izing a by-product of phospha te processing. As e lse·
where, imponant commodities such as sand and gravel, stone,
and ceme nt are major construc tion materials upon which much
of the sta te is buill.
Idaho m iners are the highest paid industrial workers in the
state, and several counties receive s ubstantial income from taxes
and ferle ral lease returns on m ining products. lndt•s trial m inerals
are ind~>cd an important pan of o ur m ining industry.
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Southeast Idaho is the leading phosphate-producing area in the
western United States (Figures I a nd 2), produci ng about 10 percent
of the nation's phosphate products. The value of phospha te produc tion in Idaho was about $ 120 million in 1988. an excellent
year with all plants running at near capacity. Employment in the
phosphate indusrry is substantial, with FMC. Simplot, NuWest,
and Monsanto each e mploying about 500 in m ining and processing.
T here arc two basic products generated from phospha te m ining
in Ida ho: e le mental phospho rus, which has a wide variety of uses
(FMC, Mormuu o, and Stauffer Chem ical). and various grades of
phosphoric ac id for usc in agricultural fe nilizers (NuWest and J.R.
S implot). Nationwide. abo ut I0 percent of phosphate prod uction
is used to make e lemental phosphorus and 90 percent for fcn ilizcr
production. All of the m ines in Idaho are in the Phosphoria Formation of Permian age and are open-pit opera tions. About 5 mill ion
metric tons of phosphate ore were m ined in the state in 1988.
Phosphoric acid is made by m ixing sulfuric acid with phosphate
ore to m ake vario us grades of phos phoric acid. The e lemental
p roces.~ uses large elect ric furnaces to melt the phos phare ore ar
2,700 ° F and vulatize e lemental phosphorus, which is then recovered. Ore grades arc controlled to provide about 30 percent

P20 5 for acid (fertilizer) prodtrction and 25 percent P20 s for eleme ntal phosphorus production.
Historically, the Wa te rloo M ine (Montpelier d is trict) is lhe o ldest
mine in the Western Phosphate Fie ld, first producing in 1906.
T he mine remained the on ly Idaho producer until 1917, when
the Western Phosphate Mining and Ma nufacturing Company develo ped a m ine in Paris Canyon. The Waterloo, which was shut
down in 1928. reopened in 1945 as the fi rst open-pit phosphate
opemtion in Idaho. The mine opemtcd intermiucnt ly until 196 1.
In 19 19, Anaconda Copper Mining Company (later to become
the Anaconda Company) developed the Conda Mine north uf
Soda Springs; ir became one of the largest underground phos phate
mines in the Weste rn Fie ld. The Conda operation was purchased
by J.R. S implot Company in 1959. Ore from the Conda and Gay
Mines fed the com pany's hig fertilizer operation al Pocatello.
Currently. Simplot obtains ore from the S moky Canyon Mine
near the Ida ho-Wyoming border. The ore is slurried at the m ine
and pumped through a n 8-in.-diamele r pipeline to a calcining
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Figure 2. Locations ofphosphate mines and plams in sowheast
Idaho.
plam 22 mi away a1 Conda. The company plans on adding an
additional 61-mi-long pipeline to pump slurried phosphate direct
from the mi ne to Pocatello.
Beker Industries formed the Conda Punnership with Wcstem
Cooperative Fe nilizer (Calgary. Canada) in 1979. Deker purchased
a fe rtilizer plant at Conda and mines in Dry Valley from El Paso
Products, Inc., in 1972. The company operated until 1985, when
Beker filed for bankruptcy. The Partnership ·s operations were closed
until 1987, when a new company, Nu-West, purchased Bckcr's
Idaho operation and reopened the fenilizer plant and the Pannership's mines. The company had an excellent year in 1988, its
fi rst fu ll year in business.
In 1949. Westvaco built the fi rst elemental phosphorus plant
in Idaho at Pocatello. FMC purchased the plant the s ame year
and made it into the largest e lemental phosphorus plant in the
world. FMC gets ore from the nearly depleted Gay Mine on the
Fon Hall Indian Reservation. As noted. Simplot also obtained ore
from this mine. FMC will open a new mine in Dry Valley to
replace the Gay in 1990. Monsanto built its eleme ntal plant at
Soda Springs in 1952. The company mines about I mill ion tons
of phosphate ore per year from the Henry mine. Stauffer Chemical
(a subsidiary of Rhone-Poulenc) ships ore from the Wooley Valley
Mine to its ele mental plant at Silver Bow, Montana.
Several by-products from Monsanto's elemental plant are used
by other companies. Kerr-McGee extracts vanadium from ferrophosphorus slag. The plant is the largest producer of vanadium
in the count ry. The waste from Kerr-McGee's plant is used by
Evergreen Resources. Inc .. to make special iron rich fenilizers.
Degerstrom, Inc., is constructing a plant to extract gallium, si lver,
and other metals from another Monsanto waste called "treater dust."
Pumice a nd pumicite, by Terry R. Neuma nn
Idaho was ranked founh in the Nation for pumice production
in 1987. Production came from three commercial operations in
southeastem Idaho (Figure I). No significant production of pumicite
(volcanic ash) has taken plac:e in the State.
Hess Pumice Products, Idaho's largest pumice producer, operates
the Wrights Creek Mine nonh of Malad in Oneida County. The
company began production in 1958. During the construction boom
years of the 1970's, Hess expanded its market. producing up to
50,000 shon tons of processed pumice a year. In 1985, the company
completed construction on a new $ 1.7 million automated pumice
processing plant at Malad C ity. Processed pumice from the plant
is sold for use as an abrasive in soaps and cleaning compounds,
for industria l a bras ive appl ications, as aggregate in lightweight
building blocks. and as a fil ler. The company. which is one of
the ation 's major producers of ground pumice products, has ore
reserves in excess of 10 million s hon tons of crude pumice.
The second largest pumice producer in Idaho is Amcor, Inc.,
of Idaho Falls. Anu:or. pruviously known as Idaho Pumiw Pro<.lul'ts
and C lark Concrete Products, quarried several thousand shon tons
of pumice in 1987 from its Fan Creek and other claims located
near Ammon in Bonneville County. The company mines a red,
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scoriaceous material from five pits located along the west nank
of the Blackfoot Mountains. The material is tmcked to Idaho Falls.
where it is crushed. screened, and manufactured into a lightweight
building block.
Producers Pumi"e Company, a subsidiary of Builders Market
Place. Inc., of Meridian, Idaho. mines pumice from the Rock Hollow
Mine near Ammon (Figure 1.) The open-pit mine produces seveml
thousand shon tons of white pumice annually. The pumice is shipped
by rail to Meridian. where it is crushed. screened, and manufactu red
into buildi ng block .
Perlite, by Terry R. Neumann
In 1960. Oneida Pe rlite Corporation began development of the
Oneida deposit. Some of the crude perl ite was expanded at the
company-owned plant in Malad City and was used regionally for
plaster aggregate. concrete aggregate. soil conditioner. and insulating material. In the 1970's and early 1980's. the company manufactured expanded perlite under the trade name Perlcor. util izing
the product for industrial fillers and fireproofi ng and as a filtering
medium.
Oglebay onon Company {Figure I) purchased the Oneida
de posit in December 1986. Since acquisition. Oglebay Norton nnd
its subsidiary. National Perlite. have increased production, shipping
bulk perlite to expanding plants throughout the United States and
western Canada. At its plant in Malad, the company also processes
expanded perlite that is sold locally for honiculture. cryogenic
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uses. fi lte r aid, loose-fill insulation, and aggregate. Nat ional Pe rlite
report~ 2.6 million shon tons of dri ll-proven reserves, as well as
extensive indicated reserves, at its Oneida deposit, reponedly one
of the largest in North America.
A substantial perlite deposit occurs in the Cow Creek bas in
near Sheaville, O regon (Figure 3). along the Idaho-Oregon border.
but the major pon ion of the deposit is in O regon, with only a
s light overla p inlo Idaho. Othe r known occurrences of perlite in
Idaho are on Picket Pin Creek, Ada County; in the Murphy-Silver
City area, the Delamar district and near Jordan Creek in Owyhee
County: in the Ammon area. Bonneville County: and in the China
Hat a.rea, Caribou County.
Garnet (industrial), by Richard L. Ra ins
Although garnet was discovered in Idaho about 1880, the Idaho
garnet industry did noi get started until the early 1940's. Two
companies, Idaho Gamet Abrasive Company and Gamet Mines.
Inc., produced garnet in Benewah County for West Coast markets.
In 1979, Emerald Creek Gamet Company bought Idaho Abrasive
Company. Emerald Creek (Figure I) mines garnet from both Emerald and Carpenter Creeks on Federal and privately owned propeny.
The company has six producing mining operations (draglines and
washing plants) and two jig plants that wash and concentrate the
garnet. From the jig plants, the garnet is hauled by truck to !he
mill outh of Fernwood, where it is dried, crushed, sized, screened,
and bagged for shipment. Since 198 1. Idaho has been ranked first
in the nation in garnet production, and Emerald Creek has been
the largest producer of abrasive garnet in the United States.
C loy, by Richard L. Rains
Six companies are currently mining clay in Idaho: two for refractory clay, two for bentonite, and two for common clay. The
markets for refractory clay have decreased because of the depressed
lumber and aluminum industries. The decline of oil and gas exploration has severely limited the markets fo r bentonite.
A.P. Green Industries Company (Figure I). which recently was
divested from U.S. Gypsum (USG) Corporation, operates a small
refractory brick plant at Troy, Idaho. The plant e mploys I 0 to
12 people year-round and processes about 5,000 s hort tons of
clay per year (about 50 percent of capacity). Clay is mined fro m
pits near Hel111er and is hauled by truck to the plant in Troy.
High-duty and s uper-duty bricks are manufactured in more than
t OO different s hapes. The pri mary market is the lumber industry,
where the bricks arc used as Iincrs in burners and driers.
J.R. Simplot Company began mining clay, which it marketed
as a paper fi ller, from the Bovill clay deposit in 1960. Because
of the limited market fo r paper filler in the Paci fic Northwest
and the high processing costs necessary to meet stringent specifications of the paper manufacturers, Simplot ceased operations
in 1974. At present. Clayburn Industry. Ltd .• (Figure I) subleases
the Bovill clay deposit from Simplot. Clayburn ships calcined clay
to Abbotsford, B.C., Canada, where it is processed into super-duty
and 70-percent alumina bricks.
E.J. Wilson and Sons mines 2,000 to 3.000 shon tons of bentonite
each summer from patented claims near Lidy Hot Springs. Clark
County. The bentonite is used as an impervious lining for ponds
and water d itches and as a binder for hay pellets, animal feeds ,
and fe nilizers.
Small amounts of bentonite have been mined from the Ben-Jel
Mine in Owyhee County. Historically. this bentonite has been used
for pond, ditch, and potato cellar linings and oil and gas well
dril ling muds. Applied Industrial Materials Corporation (AIMCOR)
has mined 5,000 short tons fortesting in new specialty clay markets.
lnte rpace Corporation of Mica, Washington, is hauling common
clay from the Tensed Mine in Benewah County to Mica, where
it is mixed with Washington clay to produce desired colors fo r
structural and facing brick. Because of the uniqueness of the color.
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these bricks arc shipped throughout the Nation.
Snake River Pottery is mining small amounts of common clay
from the Hagerman Valley clay deposit in Twin Falls County.
The operation, which em ploys s ix people, manufactures custom
decorative tile for bathrooms and kitchens.
Silica, by Richa rd L. Rains
Unimin Corporation (Figure 1), the largest silica sand producer
in the United States, operates a plant at Emmett, Gem County,
and is the only silica sand producer currently operating in Idaho.
The company obtains sand from pits in ancient lake bed deposits.
Its sand is marketed mainly in the Pacific Northwest for container
glass, foundry molds, sand blasting, fi ltration, and roofi ng granules.
Gem Silica Company, a predecessor to Unimin Corporation, started
operation in 1949, selling various grades of chicken and turkey
grits. Later. it marketed blasting sand. primarily to the U.S. Navy.
The two largest quanzite operations in Idaho are the Monsanto
Quarry and the Kit Quarry (operated by FMC) (Figure 2). Both
Monsanto and FMC are venically integrated comptmies ru1d are
not c urrently marketing any metallurgical-grade quartzite. Both
companies mine. crush. and size quanzite fo r usc as nux in the
recovery process for elemental phosphorus.
A small amount of quanz ite is mined near Inkom for manufact uring cement at Ash Grove Cement West (Figure 1). Idaho
Quan zite Company is currently trying to market metallurgical-grade
quartzite from a depos it south of Oakley. Idaho.
ZeQiites, by Nichola s T. Zilka
Domestic exploration for natural zeolites began in the late 1950's,
when Union Carbide became interested in alternate soun:es of.
and potential compet ition against. the zeolites it was s ynthesizing.
In 1962, Union Carbide personnel discovered the Castle Creek
deposit near O reana in Owyhee County. Since then, additional
deposits have been identified, but low demand has probably precluded discovery of all deposits.
The only producer. Teague Mineral Products, mines zeolite from
a pit on the ldaho·Orcgon border (Figure I) j ust nonh of U.S.
Highway 95: however, most of its 1987 production (6,700 short
tons) came from two pits near its plant at Adrian. Oregon. The
company mines cl inoptilolite ore, which it crushes, mills, or micronizes to the s ize required by the end use: anti-caking agents.
odor control, fi llers in paint and glue, and additives to agricultural
products. The company controls the eastern portion of the Castle
Creek deposit and is test-marketing samples, especially for pollution
abateme nt. The western portion of the Castle Creek deposit is
owned by Double Eagle Pet roleum and Mining Company and leased
to Applied Industrial Materials Corporation (AIMCOR) (Figure
I). AIMCOR is optimistic about the future of the depos it and
is c urrently conducting market research.
A deposit on the Idaho-Oregon border near Sheaville was initially
mined by Occidental Minerals. acquired by Phelps Dodge Corporation in 1983, bought by Tenneco Mine rals in 1986, and purchased by Steelhead Resources Ltd. in 1987. Steelhead is evaluating
the deposit and identifying markets.
Oialomile. by Rona ld T. Mayerle
Idaho does not have any active diatomite producers, and past
production from at least nine deposits has been minor. Records
are incomplete; howeve r, the State reportedly produced 980 short
tons from 1927-1944 and probably about 2,000 additional short
tons since then . The bulk of the production apparently came from
the C lover Creek deposit (Figure I). The first production from
the deposit. about 1930. consisted of two rail cars that were repOnedly shipped to a sugar factory in Utah for probable use as
a fi lter aid. ln the mid- 1930's. the deposit yielded about 50 to
150 shon tons/year for usc as insulation. In !he 1950's and 1960's,
about I 00 shon tons/year was mined for usc as an athletic field
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marker. Minor amounts we n; used for other purposes. Recently.
1he American Di~tomite Comp.1ny sent 20 ~hon ton< to Japan
fo r 1es1ing as a component of wallboard. Tolal production from
1he deposit to date has been about 2.500 short tons.
Production from the other Idaho depos its has been intc rminent
and probably tolals about 500 short tons. The diatomile was used
for insulalion, a.< a filte r media for sugar refining, and for othe r
miscellaneous applications. Grefco is e valuating a diatomite depos it
in Owyhee County ( Figure I) that is very pure but is far from
transportation systems.

Dime nsio n stone, by Terry R. Neumann

Limestone, by Jerry E. Olson

Stone has been used for building pu rpo!-e~ in Idaho since the
arrival of the first seulers. l11e earliest commercial building s tone
operation in Idaho was at the Table Rock sandstone quarry near
Boise. The Boise Stone Company was 1he fi rst company equipped
with saws capable of working large blocks of stone. Sandstone
from Tahle Rock (Figure 3) was used for some of Boise's most
prurnim:nt early buildings. including the assay offic:c in 1869. and.
in late r years. the State Capital, St. John' s Cathedml. and Boise
High School. By the 1920 's. sundstonc from 1hc Table Rock quarry
was used in buildings across the United States and Canada. ll1e
Tahle Rock quarry i ~ st ill inre nninently ac1ivc, providing small
quantities of stone for local use.
By the 1920's and 1930's, the inc reased popularity of lower
cost steel and concrete construction eliminated the need for s tone
for load-bearing s tructural use. Today, stone produced in Idaho
is used exclusively for decorative purposes. either as a fac ing veneer
stone on the exterior or interior o f buildings or as a flagstone.
Three areas within southern Idaho produce stone for these purposes.
Idaho Travertine (Figure I) operates the Fall Creek and Medicine
Lodge Creek quarries in southeaste rn Idaho. The plant began production in 1968 underthe name Gem State Stone. L:ue rthe operation
was run by The Marble Shop. Inc .. the nation 's largest travertine
dime ns ion stone outlet. Idaho Travertine bought the operation in
1988. Since initial produclion. an average of 70 ,000 ft 3 of travertine
hru been quarried annually. Travert ine, mainly from the Fall Creek
quarry, is trucked to Idaho Falls. where it is cut to c ustomer specifi\:ations. The company provides facing stone and floor tiles to
nal ional and internationa l markets.
Quartzite is quarried by three companies ncar Oakley (Figure
I ) in Cassia County for flagstone and decom1ive facing s1one.
Idaho Q l• ~nzite Corpormion mines quartzite from the Emigrant
Canyon quarries; othe r stone producers in Oakley include Northern
Stone Supply and Oakley Valley Stone. The micaceous quartzite,
sold under the trade name of Rocky Mountain Quartzite or Oakley
Stone, has been mined and sold in s ignifica111 quantities since
1948.
Two companies. Lava Flow Products and Mountain West Bark,
package basaltic scoria fo r use in gas barbecues and for landscaping
and other decorat ive purposes (Figure 1). Basahic lava is mined
for use as a decora1ive bu ilding stone in a number of loca1ions
across south-central and southeastern Idaho.

Depos its of limestone occur predominantly in the southeast.
west-central. and nonhe m pans of Idaho. Since 1892. the fi rst
year of recorded limestone production in Idaho. carbonate-bearing
rocks have been q uarried from pits as far north as Lake Pe nd
Oreille and as far south as the southeast corne r of Idaho ncar
Montpelier. umerous small operations for local use have opera led
ime rmiucn1ly throughout much of the State.
The only operating limestone quarry of significant ~ i7e in Idaho
today provides mate rial for the Ash Grove West Cement plan!
at Inkom (Figure I ). The Inkom plant produces over 200.000 short
tons of cement per year from about 340.000 short tons of limes1onc
mined from a quarry on s ite. Smalle r limestone opera! ion~ include
Trea;.ure Valley Calcium, which s hips to J.R. Simplot 's fenili1.er
plant at Pucatdlo; the Mom ing G lory Mine. whidt pruduc:es lime
for use as an animal feed supple ment; and the Mission Creek
quarry. which is operated by the Nez Perce Indians and which
produced limestone for Potlatch Corporation's paper plant at Lcwi<lon (Fig1•re I).
Currently. the largest consume r of limestone in Idaho is the
Amalgamated Sugar Company with plants in Twin Falls. Nam pa.
Rupert. and on the Oregon-Idaho borde r at yssa. Oregon. Collectively, these operations consumed over 230.000 s hort Ions of
limestone in 1987. However, all of this lime is imported from
Durkee. Oregon.

Gemstones, by Ronald T. Mayerle
Bec:ause of the variety anti number of locations of natuml gemstones in the State. Idaho is known as the Gem State. Gamet
(including star garnet. the S1nte gem). opal. aquamarine. quartz
c rystals. and jasper arc !he main gemstones; however, numerous
other gem minerals have been prod1•ced in the past. and still conlribute substantially to the gemstone economy of Idaho.
For many years. much of the production o f rough gemstones
and mineral spec imens in Idaho has been by or for rockhounds.
Much of the gemstone ma1e rial (fini shed or unfinished) and mineral
s pecimens are g iven as gifts or sold or traded to per..onal :lc·
quaimances, to rock s hops, or at gem and mine ml s hows.
At presenl. there are a number of producing localities in the
Slate. The five mos t important arc the Spencer opal mine, the
Emerald Creek star garnet area. the North Fork and Linlc onh
Fork of the Clearwater River (including Dwor..hak Rc:.crvoir). the
Sawtooth batholith (aquamarine and smoky quartz). and the Bruneau
jasper mines (Figure I ). An important past producer with a potential
for futu re production is the Tepe opal mine, and a possibly important
new find is the Gueda sapphire deposit (Figure 3).
A great number and variety of mineral specimens (including
ore specimens) have been recovered in Idaho. These include galena,
pyrite. anglesite. cerrus ite. malachite. azurite. agate. fossils. petrified
wood, and nume rous others. Of special importance was pyromor-

Gypsum, by A ndrew M. Lesz.cykows ki
The existence of gypsum deposits in Idaho has been known
s ince the late 1800's. when de pos its were discovered along the
S nake River on the Idaho-Oregon border. Other deposits of gyps um
are known in Lemhi Valley near Leadore, on Iron Mountain near
!he old towns ile of Mine ral, in Dry L1ke near ampa, and in
Montpelier Canyon near Montpelier.
The gypsum deposits near the Snake River were claimed in
19 12 but were not explored until 1951. No record of mining was
found, but the remains of a loading facility were found at the
de posit. A small amount of gypsum was probably mined from
the deposit by the Weiser Cooperative; howe ver. this deposit is
at a stage where no more ore will be produced unless extensive
and expensive unde rground mining operations are undertaken. Gyp·
urn was discovered in 1923 near Iron Mountain (now called SIUrgill
Mountain), and aboUI 10.000 shon tons of gypsum were mined
from the deposit from 197 1 to 1973. The gypsum. mined by the
Weise r Cooperative. was used for local agric ultural operations.
In 1987. mining res umed at this de pos it. and 10.000 short tons
of gypsum was produced by the Silver Still Gyps um Company
of Weiser (Figure I). Ore is mined currently on an as-needed
basis. ;md is sold to the Simp lot Company for use as a soil :~dditi ve.
The Snowball (Figure 3). a large gypsum deposit in Lemhi
County. was d iscovered in 1961 and mined by E.J. Wilson and
Sons from 1964 to 1977. Between 1964 and 1975, approximately
93.000 short tons of gypsum was sold to the Idaho Portland Cement
Company at Inkom. Gypsum for local agriculture (about 24.000
s hort tons) was sold from 1968 to 1982. Claims comprising the
Snowball Mine were patented in 1984. but no furthe r work has
been dnne a1 the mine.
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ph ite from the Bunke r Hill lead-zinc-silver mine and o ther mines
in the Coeur d ' Ale ne mining district. Abou t 1980. a number of
exceptional, world-class specimens from this mine were sold for
a six-fig ure sum. Important specimens of ilvaite and hedenbergite
have come from the South Mountain lead-zinc-coppt'r-silver mines
in Owyhee County and vivianite and ludla mite s pecimens from
the Blackbird cobalt mine in Lemhi County (Figure 3).
Sand a nd g r a ve l and c rushed s to n e (aggr egate),
by Peter N. G abby
In 1986. 5 .708.000 short tons of construction sand and g ravel
were removed from 78 pits in Idaho . In 1987, 3,852,000 short
tons of c rushed stone aggregate from 52 quarries were produced
in the State. M ineral aggregate needs in Idaho are dominated by
road construction and maimenance.
A su rvey indicate s that Idaho has at least 700 significant sources
o f aggregate. O ne hundred ninety arc owned o r leased by the
State Department of Trans po rtation. 170 by the USFS. 250 by
cou nty and local high way districts , and 95 by commercial operators.
FedcrJI. State. and local guvcrmm:nt agcudes that use aggregate~
own 320 s ignificant so urce s.

in steeply dipping scams . must be cxtr.tl' tcd by und erground mi ning
me thods that are more c ostly than open-pit methods used in o the r
weste rn coal deposits.
The Uoose Creek Coal Field is in southern Cassia County ncar
the junc ture of Idaho, Nevad a , and Utah Numerous pros pects arefound in the area; however, the o nly known production has been
from the Wo rthingto n Mine, about 1.5 mi north o f the Idaho border,
wh ich produced lignite for local consumption.
The Horsesh oe Be nd area is in Boise County, approximately
30 mi nonh of Boise. Of the several coal occu rren ce~ in the area,
only the Henry Mine and the Gasto n Mine have produced coal
(amount un kn own). primarily for local consumpt ion. The Hen ry
Mine operated in 1910 and produced subbitu minous coal having
a Btu rat ing or 14,040. 1n 1938, lignite was mined from a 4 -li-thick
betl ~ · the o~<lon .
F luorspar, by Ro n a ld T. Mayer le

An occurrcnce of barite (Bonnie Barite Mine. Figure 3) was
discovered in the early 1900's in Blaine County. just west of Hailey.
Minor production o f barite occurred in Idaho from 1922 to 1946..
Ncarthe e nd of World W;u II, Kaiser Shipyards o f Portland, Oregon ,
proposed using 15.000 tu 20.000 short tons of barite fro m the
Bonnie Barite Mine for ship ballast. The war ended before the
a rrangements were comp leted. In 1947, in itial production of barite
from the Bon nie Barite Mine commenced. Barite production from
the mine has been sporadic, but 170,000 short to ns have been
mined for drilling mud. The last production from this mine was
in 1982.
The Muldoon Ba rium Company (Figu re 3) p roduced 2.400 sho rt
tons of barite in the earl y 1950's from its mine at Muldoon, east
of H~i l ey in Blaine Count y. This barite went to the Atomic Energy
Com mission at Arco for u se in reactor shidding. Except for a
bulk sample of 3,000 s hort to ns mined and stockpiled in 1987.
this is the only known production from the Muldoon Mine. In
1979. a large barite vein was discovered at the Hoodoo Mine
east of Stanley, Idaho, in C uster County.

Idaho 's most im portant fluorspar localities are the Giant Spar
Mine area in the Stanley mining d istrict; the Meyers Cove deposits
in the Gravel Range diMrict: the Pac ific, Key~tone, <lnd Kr<lken
Hill Mines in the Bay horse d istrict: and the Big Squaw Creek
Prospect in the Frank Church Ri ver of No Return Wilderness Area
(Figure 3). So me of the deposits produced small to moderate
amounts of precious and base metals as early as the late 1800's.
but the fluorspar was either not recognized or was not conside-red
a potentially economic mineral until Wo rld War II, when it was
included on the list of strategic and critical m inerals.
The fi rs t productio n from a primary fluorspar locality was during
or shortly after World War II, w he n a few truckloads o f unk nown
grade were ~hipped from the Giant Spar Mine. F ro m 195 1 to
1953, 37.432 sh o rt tons of ore fro m the Meyer-; Cove d eposits
were treated at a local mill. In 1952 and 1953. the Chalspar M ine
in the Bnyhorsc district produced 4 75 short tons of meta llurgical-grade fluorspar (88 percent CaF2) and 245 short tons of milling-grade fluorspar (55 pt'rccm CaF2); the m illing-grade ore was
probably treated at the Meyers Cove mill. Fluorspar mining in
this area o f Idaho came to a halt in 1953, w hen the Meyers Cove
mill was destroyed by tire. In 197 1, a fter con truction of another
mill, the Meyers Cove deposits were again mined, but operations
cca~d after a shun tint~ bc~.:ause of m illing probl~ms. Nu fluo rs par
mines are currently active in Idaho. In Idaho , the s ix majo r fluorspar
localities, none o f wh ic h are large. contain an estimated 2 m illion
short tons of contained fluorspar a nd have potential lor d iscovery
of additional signi tic ant tonnages.

Coa l, b y A ndre w M . Uszcyk owski

K ya nite, by Nic h olas T. Z ilk a

M inable coal in Idaho occurs primarily in three geographic
areas : the Ho rseshoe Bend area. the U oosc Cree k H e ld in Cassia
County. and the Teton Coa l Fie ld in e<~st ern Idaho (Figure 3).
Nu merous o ther coal occurrences arc reported in Idaho. Most of
these occurrences are not of economic s ignificance because they
cons ist o f thin scams of low-g rudc coal ( lig nite or subbituminous)
o r coaly shale.
The Tewn Coal Field is in Teton. Bonneville. Bingham. and
C 1ribou Counties in eastern Idaho and incl udes the Ho rseshoe
Creek . Pine Creek, and Willow-Caribou districts. This area has
had the largest coal productron rn Idaho: a n estimated total o f
I00,000 short tons has heen produced fmm several m ines (Mikesell,
Boi>l', Brown Bear. Hur ~~hoe. Idaho. Pill1<1r, Progre.,sive. Black smith. Hillman, Driggs. Pac ksaddle. and Samuels). Most o f the
prod uction is occurred in the years 191 3~ 191 7. 1927- 1929. 1931 1932, and 1948-1 952. No product ion is recorded in recent years.
The Teton field has been estimated to c ontain indicated and
inferred coal resources of approx imately 14,000,000 short tons
in four bed s (the Boise, Brown Bear. Horseshoe. and Progressive).
Coal in the basin is good quality subbitumino us and bituminous
with Btu ratings o f 7,()()() to 14 ,()()(). 'lhe coal, which is found

Although kyanite occu rs at several localities wi thin the State.
on ly the Wood rat Mo untain and Goat Mo untain-Mo numental-Smith
Ridge are.~s in Idaho ancl Clearwater Counties (Figure ~)c on tain
signifil·a11t n:sourcc•. Geolugi ~.:, beneficiat ion. aml n ra rkc ting ~tudit!S
by the Bureau in the 1960's indicate that ( I) d epo sits in these
areas contain at lea st 3.2 billion short to ns o f mate rial averagi ng
15 percent kyan itc: (2) kyanitc can be concentrated by a combination
of g ravity, n o ta tion, and electromagnetic methods: and (3) a western
market is n~'Cded for economic produc tion. The Wood rat Mountain
d eposit was explored in the 1960's by Sunshine Min ing Com pany
and in the 1970 's by Ethy l Corporation. A preliminary cos t analysis
o f the Woodrat Mo untain d eposit s hows that if markets in the
we,te m United States or Pac ific R im countries were to expand,
the Woodrat deposit. and possibly other.>. could be mined profitably.

POT ENTIAL RESOURCES
Barite, by A n drew M. Leszcykowski
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Peal , by A ndrew M. L eszcyk owski
Peat occurrences in Idaho are located in three general areas
and consi~t of reed-sedge and humus-type depos its. Southeastern
Idaho de posits occur in small, swampy nats ; central Idaho deposits
in small, high-a lpine bas ins; and northern Idaho deposits in po nds.
lakes, and swampy areas near streams o r rivers.
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Idaho has no recorded tonnage of peal production or any estimate
of reserves. Peat has been mined from two deposits, one on Marsh
Creek near Downey in Bannock County and another on the Teton
River in Teton County ( Figure 3).
The deposits in central Idaho arc gene rally too small to be
cons idered minable, and they are also remote from the l•rb~n m~sket
areas. Peat deposits in northe rn Idaho (Kootenai, Bonner, Boundary,
and S hoshone Counties) have pote ntial because of the ir assumed
size and prox imity to market areas in northern Idaho and easte rn
Washington.
Blacksands (rar e earths), by Ear l H. Bennett
With the recent progress made in developing s upe r conductors
and microelectronics, there has been a growing interest in rare
earth clements (REE 's). A number of R EE's occur in blacksand
placer de posits in Idaho. Most of these deposits are found in alluvial-fi lled valleys. where blac:ksands weathered from rocks uf
the Idaho batholith have accumulated. There are about a dozen
deposits in Idaho that are thought to contain s ignificant blacksand
reserves. Minerals in the blacksands include monazite , e uxen ite,
columbite, allanite, s phe ne, garnet, zircon, ilmenite, anci magnetite.
The monazite and euxenitc c:ontain the REE's that are of current
interest.
Porter Brothers Co rporation began a major operation to reclaim
uranium from blacksands in Be ar Valley in 1955 (Figure 3). The
company buill a jig plant and used two bucketline dredges to
m ine blacksands. The dredge concentrate was treated in a mill
at Lowman about 20 mi to the so uth of the mining operation.
Columbite-euxenite and monazite concentrates we re produced. The
co ncentrates, containing 90 percent niobium-tantalum pcntoxidc
and uranium . we re sold to the U.S. Government. The operation
accounted for most of the domestic production of columbite a nd
tantalum in the late 1950's until the o peration closed down in
1959 d ue to cancellation of the government contrac t.

SUBECO OMIC RF.SO RCF:S
Asbestos, by Ronald T. Mayer le
Idaho has no act ive as bestos produce rs; past production came
only from the Kamiah depos its in the Maggie Creek mining distric t
in Idaho County (Figure 3). The deposits yie lded anthophyllite
asbestos sporadically from 1910 through 1929. The total production,
mostly from surface workings, was s mall. The asbestos was used
for fi re brick, pipe and boiler cove ring, wall plaster, and paint
and as a binder in cements and asphalt.
Mica, by Rlc,h ard L. Rains
Forty-two mica occ urre nces have been documented in twelve
Idaho counties, but records of production exist only for Adams,
Idaho, a nd Latah Counties. Mos t of the m ica mined in Idaho has
come from the Avon mining district in Latah County (Figure 3},
where in 1888, the first recorded mica production in Idaho was
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from the Muscovite Mine. During World War I, mica production
was ~mall. It was nut until World War U created a large demand
that s ignificant amo unts of mica were produced in Idaho. The
Colonial Mica Corporation , a c ustom rift ing a nd m ica purchasing
office, was establi shed in Latah County in 1943. S timulated by
government price s1•pports, Colonial and the U.S. Bureau of Mines
produced more than 1.5 m illion pounds of crude mica from 1943
to 1945, mostly from the Muscovite Mine. Whe n the price supports
were dropped in 1945, a ll of the mica mines shut down. ln 1950.
the first of several Exec utive Orde rs initiated a second government
price support program that lasted until 1964. Under this program,
several properties in the Avon district produced mica, but again,
only the production of the Muscovite Mine was s ignificant. No
m ica has been produced in Idaho s ince 1964.
Salt, by

icholas

1:

Zilka

Brine from springs along Stump, Tyg<."C. and Crow Creeks ncar
the Idaho-Wyoming border. was evaporated in the early days in
troughs over wood fires. The Oneida Salt Works. formed in 1866.
sold salt to immigrants traveling west and to local residents. Other
s imilar operations followed. The s~ h was used for food and for
bene ficiation (roasting) of precious metal ores. Peak produc tion,
800 short tons. was in 1884. In the late 1880's, deve lopment of
reg ional rai lroad syste ms made the Idaho deposits uncompetitive.
Rock salt was discovered in 1902 at depth beneath the springs
(Fig ure 3), e liminating the cost of processing brine, but market
conditions continued to decline. Today, the salt is only used locally
for stock.

Sulfur, by Andrew M. Leszcykowski
The e xistence of e leme ntal sulfur in Idaho has been known
since 1872, but no effort was made to delineate the extent or
grdde of the occurrence. In 1901 a nd 1902, the Western Sulfur
Company of Duluth. Minnesota. erec ted a plant and mined sulfur
from deposits about 4 m i east of Soda Springs (Figure 3). The
projec t failed, and the plant was ~bandoned ;md late r (19 10) dis mantled. No record of the tonnage of ore mined or sulfur produced
could be found. In 19 18, World War I created a demand for sulfur,
and the Idaho Sulfur C ompany reo pened the m ine. A retorting
faci lity having the capacity to produce 50 m illion tons of sulfur
per day was planned. The plant was to be in full operation by
early 19 19. The war ended before the plant became operational;
the project was abandoned, and no sulfur was produced.
Although seve ral claims have been fil ed for sulfur. no record
could be found for sulfur production from any deposit in Idaho.
Most of t he claims are in a n area 4 m i so utheast of Solla Springs.
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Montana's industrial minerals
by Richard B. Berg, Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology, Montana College of Mineral Science and 'ltx lmo/ogy. JJulle. Montana 59701
ABSTRACT
Because of Mont:lna's diverse geology, more than thirty industrial mineral commodities occur in ihe state. 1\velve of these
are now heiog produced, mainly for out-of-state markets, and eight
others have been mined in the past. Market and tr.msportation
consrraims limit the mining of others.
Very pure talc from Archean dolomitic marble is mined at four
localities for usc in paints, paper, ceramics. plastics, and cosmetics.
Chlorite veins in Precambrian quartzofeldspathic gneiss arc mined
at the only chlorite mine in the U.S. Several million tons of vermiculite has been mined from the Libby deposit, where this mineral
fonned by weathering of the biotitite core of a Jurassic ultramafic
body. A ' lcrtiary-agc lamprophyre dike at Yogo in central Montana
yielrls hlue s., pphire.~; sapphires are also recovered from placers
in western Montana. Since 1929. phosphate from the Permian Phosphoria Formation has been mined in the Garrison district.
Barite is mined from veins in metasedimentary rocks of the
Belt Supergroup. Travertine from extensive deposits north of Yel
Jowstone National Park is quarried for facing. Marine Cretaceous
formations are a source of bentonite now primarily used for engineering applications. Gypsum from the Kibbey Formation of
the Mississippian Big Snowy Group is sold to cement plants. Limestone is quarried by two cement manufacturers, one lime manuf~cturer, and also for use in sugar beet refining. Sand and gravel
from fluvial deposits is provided for local markets. and cnoshed
s tone for railroad ballast is produced from two quarries.
Fluorspar, sil ica, kaolinitic clay. brick clay, graphite, mica, optical calcite, and asbestos have been mined in Montana but because
of changing market conditions are no longer mined.
A number of other commodities known to occur in Montana
are undeveloped either because of Jack of markets, transportation
constraints, or Jack of information on the extent of the deposits.
Corundum and sillimanite depostts occur in Archean metamorphic
roclcs of southwe."em Montana. These metamorphic rocks also
have contributt:d gam~!> to alluvial deposits. Carbonatite bodies
in Precambrian rocks in southwestern Montana contain r.1re earths.
and monazite is reported in several placer deposits. Paleozoic formations contain large reserves of high-purity limestone and dolomite. ln the subsurface of eastern Montana, Mississippian and
Devonian formations contain extensive salt and potas h beds. Eocene
alkalic igneous rocks in central Montana, some syenitic, are a
possible felds par resource. Tertiary sedimentary rocks in southwestern Montana contain diatomaceous earth and tuffaceous beds
suitable for ponolan . The zeolite mineralsclinoptilol ite, mordenitc,
laumontite, and stilbite occur in ooth Cr~ta~o:~ous and Tetti<UY formations. Sodium s ulfate deposits occur in shallow lakes in northeastern Montana. and similar lakes in central Montana offer the
potential for discovery of additional deposits.
Because of cominually changing markets, commodities that have
not even been considered as having economic potential in the
past will be produced in the future .
I NTRO[)UCTION
The purpose of this disc1•ssion of 30 inrlustrial mineral commodities is to provide summaries of infonnalion on known deposits
and in some instances possibilities for exploration for new deposits.
The varying degree of coverage of specific commodities is intentional. Those commodities for which recent summary or comprehensive publications are not available are described in more
detail. Localities of some of these deposits are shown in Figure
I. References cited in the commodity descriptions will enable the
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Figure 1. Lumlities uf some indi•SUil)/ mineral commodiiit>s
in westem Momono . Ex1ensive bedded deposi1s are 1101 shown.
A = asbestos: B = barite; Be = bentonile; C = chlorite: Cl =
clay: Co = corundum: D = diatomite; Du = dumorricritc: F =
feldspar; Fl =fluorspar: G"' garnet; Gr =graphite: Gy =gypsum;
K = kaolinite: Ky = kyanite; L = limestone: Li = lithium;
M = mica: P = phosphate; RE = rare-earth elemems; S = silica:
Si "' sillimanite: Ss = sodium sulfate; Sr = stone; T = talc;
V = l'ermiculite: Z = :eo/ire .
reader to obtain more detailed information about specitlc deposits.
Two olrler puhlications that provide more detailed information on
some of these cornmotlities as wdl as infonnation on metall i~.:
mineral resources are Special Publication 28 (Montana Bureau
of Mines and U.S. Geological Survey, 1963) and Sahinen and
Crowley (1959). Also, Bentley and Mowat ( 1967) give locality
infom1ation but no references for 32 nonmetallic commodities in
addition to similar infonnation for metall iferous occunences.
In the following discussion, the industrial mineral commo<!ities
are described in alphabetical order, with references listed at the
end of the paper.
ASBESTOS
Although currently considered more of a detriment to mineral
development than an economic commodity. a brief discussion of
asbestos is included, because asbestiform anthophyllite has been
mined from one deposit, and attempts were made to produce c hrysotile from another. At the Karst deposit32 mi southwest of Bo.teman,
irregular veins of fibrous anthophyllite occur in peridotite bodies
within Archean gneiss and schist (Perry, 1948. p. 36-39). Anthophyllite fihers typically oriented nearly perpendicular to the vein contacts
are as much as l ft long. Tot ~l pmrluction from this mine, which
has been inactive since the 1950's, is 1,800 tons.
Altempts have been made to mine and mill chrysotile asbestos
from the Cliff Lake deposit in the southern Madison Range 65
mi southwest of Dozeman (Perry, 1948, p. 39, 40). Both chrysotilc
and massive serpentine occur in Archean dolomitic marble next
to a Precambrian gabbro dike. In another area, chrysotile veinlets
less than 0. 75 in. thick occur in Archean dolomitic marble at the
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Anderson de pos it 32 mi southwest of Dillon (Sahincn and Crowley.
1959. p. 5).
RARITE
Barite veins that have been mined are t"onfined 10 mcrnscclime nl ary rocks of the Proterozoic Belt Supergroup. Quanz and frJgment>
of country rock are the most abundant impurities in these veins,
which arc typically devoid of metallic minerals. The largest concentration of minable veins is in the Elk Creek-Colon1a dis trict
30 mi east of Missoula, where veins occur in the Gamet Range
Formation of the Belt Supergroup within 1.2 mi of the exposed
contact of the Cretaceous granitoid Gamet stock (Berg. 1988, p.
48-68). The thickest vein. the Elk Creek vein, which is mined
from underground workings, reaches a maximum thickness of 27
ft and avcmges 7 ft.
Barite has also been mined from five utht:r dt:pusits in this
same district. Although production ligures for the barite mines
in the Elk Creek-Coloma district are not available. c umulative
production up to 19&& probably was in the range between 150.000
and 200.000 tons (Berg. 1988. p. 56). Another depos it, the Kcnehy
Mine 28 mi southeast of Libby, produced an t:stimatcd 40.000
tons of barite during the years of production from 1978 to 1983
(Berg. 19!!!!, p. 23). Other small producers. now rnactive. are the
Mullan Mine 25 mi nonhwest of Superior and the Sheep Cree k
(Brechbill) and the Burnt Fork Mines, 24 and 27 mi, respectively.
south of Missoula.
C HLO RITE
Chlorite is mined at the Antler deposit 25 mi southeast of Butte
in the Silver Star district. Chlorite veins formed by hydrothennal
replacement of Precambrian quanzofeldspathic gneiss and are typically surrounded by envelopes of sericitic alteration (Berg, 1983).
The veins consis t of the magnesian chlorite clinochlore. with muscovite, 7ircon, rutile, and limonite in trace concentrations ( Berg,
1986, p. 497). When examined in 1982. the thickest vein exposed
was 26 ft thick. Chloritic alteration of quartwft:ldl;pathic gm:iss
is present throughout the southern flank of the Highland Mountains
south and west of the Antle r Mane. maanly as ociated with nonhwe>t-trending high-angle faults.
CLAYS
Hentonite
Bentonite in Montana ha.~ two major sources: ( I) Teniary-age
sedimt:nts deposited in inte nnontane basins in the ourhwestem
pan. and (2) marine Cretaceous formations exposed on the plains
(Berg. 1969). The Teniary sedime nts contain bentonite suitable
for lining irrigation ditches and similar uses. but they are generally
of the low-swelling variety and contain roo muc h sand-size detritus
for many applications. Cretaceous fonnations contain large rc~crvc~
of good-quality bentonite. Knechtel and Pancrson ( 1956. p. 48)
tcntmtvely estimated reserves of I08 million tons in the Montana
part of the Hardin district southeast ol ~tlhngs. Mmnble bentonite
beds in this district arc in the Them1opolis Shale. Mowry Shale.
Belle Fourche Shale, and Bearpaw Shale. Farther nonh in the
Vananda :rrea 85 mi nonheast of Billings, two bentonite beds 3
to 4 ft thick in the Bearpaw Shale have been mined ( Berg. 1970).
Bentonite has been mined in nonhcm Montana ncar Glasgow and
Malta from what are presumed to be these ;.ame two beds for
use in drilling mud and fur pelleti.t:ing taconite irou ore c.:oucentrate.
The very productive C lay Spur Bed of the Mowry Shale, which
extends into southeastern Montana from the Black Hills d istrict.
has also been extensively mined (Knechtel and Patterson. 1962.
p. 97 1). The Arrow Creek Bed (~ l so known a~ the Geyser bed)
in the Bootlegger Mt:mber of tht: Blackleaf fonmuiou c.:outaiu~
large deposits of bentonite in central Montana east of Great Falls.
Samples te ted from this and other beds in this area have been
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judged unsatb faetory for drilling mud or taconite pelletizing (Great
Nonhem Railway Company Mineml Research and Development
Depanment, 1960). Extensive bentonite depo its approximately 35
mi southeast of Lewistown may be correlative with the Arrow
Creek Bed.
Expandable shale
Marine C retaceous fonnations also contain shale suitable for
expansion to make lightweight aggregate (Berg and others. 1968,
p. 68. 69). The Blackleaf Fonnation was a source of expandable
s hale in the Great fall s area (Sahine n, 1957). Presently, clay fonnecl
by weathering of the LaHood Forn1ation of the Precambrian Belt
Supergroup is mined for this purpose from a deposit about 35
mi southeast of Butte and expanded at a plant in Three Forks
(Derg and others, 1968, p. 51, 52).

Brick clay
Although Montana no longer has any operating brick plants.
the re are substantial clay deposits suitable for brick and other structural clay products in the Morrison Fonnation (Jurassic) and overlyiug Koot~tai Foun;ltion (Ctetaceous) (Berg and others, 196&,
p. 68. 69). Fire clay from kaolinitic beds in the Kuott:nai Fumratiun
has been mined in the area east of Great Falls and used in brick.
Kaolin
The largest known kaolinite deposit in Monran~ i~ the Whireware
deposit (unmined) 8 mi nonhwest of Lewistown in the South Moccasin Mountains. Th is deposit was fonned by hydrothermal a lteration of shale and sandstone of C retaceous or Pennsylvanian
age nearTeniary intrusives ( Dougan, 1947). Clay from this deposit
has been identified as the dickite polytype of kaolinite. The U.S.
Bureau of Mines detennined by extensive sampling and testing
that this clay is suitable for manufacture of whiteware (Roby and
Robenson, 1949).
COR UNDUM
Montana is well known to gemologists fur its sapphire depusit.s.
The mo t famous of these is the Yogo deposit 45 m southwest
of Lewistown. where the source of the auractive sky-blue sapphires
is a Teniary lamprophyre dike (Clabaugh. 1952. p. 6-34; Dhay,
1988). Sapphires are mined from gravels along the Mi~'lllt ri River
nonheast of Helena and fanher west from gravels in the vicinity
of Rock Creek 15 mi southwest of Philipsburg. Sapphires from
these de pos its. unlike those from the Yogo deposit. show a variety
of pale shades of green. blue. and for the Rock Creek sapphires,
also yellow and yellowish brown (Zeihen. 1987).
Deposits of corundum that is not of gem quality are less well
known . These deposits arc relatively thin lenses of corundumbearing gneiss in Archean metamorphic rocks. Three of these depos its southwest of Bozeman have been investigated by the U.S.
Bureau of Mines (Clabaugh and Armstrong. 1950). The largest,
the Elk Creek deposit approximately 17 mi southwest of Bozeman.
contains several thousand tons of rock wilh 10 percent corundum.
farther to the southwest. the Camp Creek corundum deposit
i~ I 0 mi southt>~"' of f) ilion in the Ruhy Range. C:orundum gneiss
lenses in Archean marble nUJge from 20 to 130 ft in length and
from 4 to 20 ft in th ickness (He inrich. 1950. p. I I). Benefic iation
tests on a 800- lb sample containing 28 percent corundum conducted
by the U.S. Bureau of Mines showed thai a concentrate containing
92.5 percent A hOJ can be produced through flotation (Smith and
Llewellyn. 1987). The protulith of this corundum gneiss is thought
to be an aluminous clay layer that was subsequentially metamorphosed during high-grade regional metamorphism (Haanl. 1979).
DIAMONDS
Diatremes in nonh-ct:ntral Montana with kimiJcrlitic.: affinities
and, in at least one instance, containing upper mantle xenoliths
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have been prospected for d iamonds. but with no success. This
swann of late middle Eocene diatremes extends from the vicinity
of the Lillie Rocky Mountains southwes tward across the Missouri
River (Hearn. 1968; Hearn and Boyd. 1975). The Williams diatreme
on the south we.~tcm flank of the Liule Rocky Mountains contains
dunitc and peridotite upper mantle xenoliths. as well as xenocrysts
of kimberlite indicator minerals ( Hc:~rn and McGee. 1983. p. 9).

DIATOM ITE
Pardee ( 1925, p. 44) reponed two occurrences of diatomite
in the Townsend Vall!!y. Tilt: notthern occurrence, nonh of Beaver
Creek approximately 2 1 mi southeast of Helen~ consists of two
beds. Ench bed is reported to be of chalk-white diatomite about
I ft thick in Oligocene-age clay and tuff. The second occurrence
is about 36 mi southeas t of Helena. where Pardee ( 1925, p. 44)
described a 10-ft -thick bed of impure diatomite. A bed of impure
diatomite 2 ft thick occurs in the Te niary Cabbage Patch bed~
south of the Clark Fork River ncar Drummond. 45 mi southeast
of Missoula (Gwinn, 1961 ).
DOLOM ITE
Four Paleozoic fonnations contain substantial dolomite depos its.
The Middle Cambrian Meagher Limestone is dolomitic in pan
in southwestern Montana. Some beds of the Upper Cambrian Pilgrim Lim~ tone exposed in southwestern and central Montana arc
nearly pure dolomite (Perry, 1949, p. 3 1). The Ordovician Big
Hom Dolomite. limited to south-central Montana and ranging in
thickness from 250 to 500 ft. is a major potential dolomite source
(Ralster, 1971 , p. 2119). The Jefferson Oolom1te of Devonian age
and exposed in western and centml Montrum is another potential
source. This formation ranges from 200 to 700 ft in thickness
in Montana (Balste r. 1971. p. 264).
FELDSPARS
The Teniary alkalic rocks of 1he central pan of the state appear
to offer the best potentiaJ sources of feldspars for usc in cer.1mics
or glass. The Lin le Rocky Mountains, the Judith Mountains. the
onh and South Moccasin Mountains. Highwood Mountains. and
Beatpaw Mountains all contain syenitic plutonic or hypabys'i:ll
igneous rocks. The Rocky Boy stock in the Bearpaw Mountains.
90 mi nonheas t of G reat Falls. contains a variety of alkalic rock
types including nepheline-bearing s honkinites and sye niu:s (Po:c:om.
1942, Figure 2). This stock is exposed over an area of about 12
mi 2 and may be a potential source of fe ldspar or nephel ine syenite.
Sycnitic pluton~ in both the Bcarpaw Mountains and the Highwood
Mountains 75 mi to the southwest may also have potential for
development of feldspar resources.
FLUORSPAR
Fluon.par h~ been mined from three deposit.~ in western Montana. all close to the Idaho batholith (Cretaceous), which is exposed
in the Billerroot Range along the Idaho-Montana border. The Snowbird and Spur deposits. we;t and nonhwest of Missoula, respectively.
are in metasedimentary rocks of the Wallace Formation of the
Proterozoic Belt Supergroup. AI bolh cl epo~it s, fluorite occurs in
pods associated with masses of white quat'll. ;md calcite (Sahincn,
1962. p. I 1- 16). The much larger Crystal Mountain deposit. situated
in the Sapphire Range 60 mi south of Missoula. is in gmnite
probably related to the Boulder batholith and gneiss presumably
fonned by metamorphis m of mck< of 1he Re h Supergroup. Other
fluorite prospects are reponed in the area northwest of Missoula
(Com , 1953). and funherexploration in this area of western Montana
might reveal more deposits.
Fluorite also occurs in hydrothennal veins within and adjacent
to the Boulder batholith. These veins are in mos t instances associated
with metalliferous deposits (Sahinen, 1962, p. 16-26). They are
typically small. and it is unlike ly that fluorite could be economically
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recovered except as a coproduct of metal production.
Fluorite OCCl•rs in veins and disseminations in alkalic igneous
rocks and the adjacent sedimentary nx:ks exposed in the i~hlled
mountains of central Montana (Ross. 1950: Sahincn. 1962). In
the Sweei Grass Hills. South Moccasin Mountains. and Judith
Mountains of central and nonhero Montana, nuoritc veins occur
in limestone of the Mississippian Madison Group and the adjacent
igneous rocks. In the Lillie Rocky Mountains of nonh-eentral Montana. fluorite is disseminated in a porphyritic syenite (Sahinen.
1962. p. 33-34). It is interesting that, in these same mountain
ranges, gold deposits arc being mined or have been mined in several
instances in close association with the nuorite occurrences.

GARNET
Major bedrock garnet occurrences are confined to two geologic
e nvironments: grossularite-bearing skarns adjacent to Laramide
grnnitoid plutons in ~outhwestern Montana and Archean metamorphic rocks in southweMem Montana. Of these two e nvironments,
the Archean metamorphic rocks and placer depos its derived from
them seem to have the greater possibil ity of economic development.
Gamet occurs in amphibolite, hornblende gneiss. quan zofeldspathic
gneiss, anthophyllite gneiss, schist, and garnetite in the Archean
metamorphic rocks. Relatively widespread amphibolite is an imponant source of garnet in the placer depos its. The unusual rock
garnetitc is exposed in the nonhem end of the Tobacco Root Mountains 35 mi southwest of Bulle. This rock consists of 20 to 80
pcrt•ent pyraJspite garnet and 20 to 70 percent quanz. (McClain,
1977. p. 1).
The areas of greatest potential for alluvi:ll eoncentrntions of
garnet are st reams that drain mountain mnges in southwestern Montana, where garnetifcrous metamorphic rocks nrc exposed. The
garnetiferous alluvium in Granite Creek in the southern Tobacco
Root Mountains has been investigated as a possible source. Fan her
south in the Greenhorn Range. garnets have been recovered by
rockhounds from the gravels along Barton Gulch. which also dmins
an area of Archean metamorphic rocks. Eluvial concentrations of
almandite garnets avemging about 0.25 in. in diameter are reponed
in the arc:~ nonh of the main road in the Sweetwater Basin 20
mi southeast of Dillon ( Heinrich and Rabbit, 1960. p. 33).
G RAPHITE
Lump graphite has been mined from irregular vein-like bodies
in Archean gneiss. schi st. dulomitic marble, and pegmmite at the
Crystal Graphite Mine in the Ruby Range 10 mi southeast of
Dillon (Perry. 1948, p. 13- 17). Total production of graphite from
this mine and from the Bird' s Nest claim less than I mi nonheast
is estimated to be 2.350 ton~. mainly mined during 19 1R anrl 1919
(C:!meron and Weiss. 1960. p. 252. 253). At a pro~pec:t un Kate
Creek. 35 mi southwes t of Dillon. graphite occur in a fault zone
between Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and Archean metamorphic
rocks (Perry. 194R. p. 17-20).
A deposit variously reported to contain graphite. amorphous
graphite, or fixed carbon is situated nonh of Indian Creek on
the ea ~t flank of the Elkhorn Mountains 25 mi southeast of Hele na
ncar Townsend. Klepper and others ( 1971. p. 48) described lignitic
~hale near the top of the Morrison Fom1ation nonh o f Indian Creek.
Possibly these beds of lignitic shale have been metamorphosed
by Cretaceous dikes and s ills to form graphitic material. In the
late 1970's . an cffon w~ made by the Black Diamond Graphite
Company to market matc nal from thi deposii for refractory usc.
G YPSUM
The most extens ive gyps um deposits in Montana are in the
Great Falls Le wistown area of the west-central pan of the State.
Gypsum for usc in cement manufacture is mined from the Kibbey
Fomlation of the M i «i~si ppia n Big Snowy Group from a depos it
near Raynesford. 32 mi southeast of Great Falls. Perry ( 1949.
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p. 12) reponed a thickness of 27 fl for a gypsum bed at this
locality. However. he explained that this mea urement was on a
weathered exposure and may not accurately represent the true thickness. A few miles west near Rice,qlle (24 rna southeast of Urcat
Falls), a gypsum bed averaging 4 to 6 ft ha been mined (Perry,
1949. p. 13). Titis bed is in the Otter Fonnation, which overlies
the Kibbey Formation and also is pan of the Big Snowy Group.
The Piper Fonnation of the Upper Jurassic Ellis Group contains
gypsum beds that have been mined in the Lewistown area. West
of Lewistown at Hanover, a 7-ft- and a 10-ft -thick bed of gypsum
separated by 140 ft of calcareous shale have been mined (Miller.
1959, p. 35). At Heath. which is east of Lewistown. a 13- to
17-ft -thick bed, also in the Piper Formation. was mined for wall
board (Perry, 1949, p. 8). The lower 8 to 12 ft of this bed is
nearly pure gypsum. In south-central Montana 40 mi southwest
of Billings near Bridger, gypsum beds averaging 15 tu 20 ft thick
near the top of the Triassic Chugwater Fonnation have been mined
(Knappen and Moulton. 1930. p. 67). The Talent Gypsum property
located 40 mi southeast of Dillon at an elevation of 9.000 ft
within the Snowcrest Range contains indicated ore reserve• of
1,400,000 tons that range from63.8 to 92.4 percent gyp~u m (John>.
1980. p. 22,23). Two smaller deposits 40 mi southwest of Dillon.
also in the Big Snowy Group. together contain at least 700.000
tons of rock thnt mnge from 47 to 93 percent gypsum (Johns.
1980, p. I). Farther to the east in the Gravelly Range, a 20-ft
bed uf gyp~um uccur. in the Jum~~k Ellis Formation (Mann.
1954, p. 26). Spring deposits of gypsum arc found in the vicinity
of this bed.
LIMESTO E
In common with most states. limestone i~ an abundant mincr.tl
commodity in Montana. The Madison Group of Missis~ippian age
is the largest limestone resource in the stute. Limestone beds of
this group are exposed on the flanks of mountains in central and
southwestem Montana and in the Disturbed Bell along the Rocky
Mountain front in the northwestern part of the State. Th~ Madison
Group is divided into the Lodgepole Fonnat ion and the overlying
Mission Canyon Fonnation. which conta ins higher purity limestone.
Much of the Mission Canyon Fonnataon can be c laN lied as high·
calcium lime,tone containing more than 95 percent CaC0.1. 1 ~,
than 5 Jl(:I'CCnt MgCOJ. and less than 3 percent other impurities
(Chelini. 1965. p. 10). At some localities. unusually pure bed~
in this fomtation contain more than 98 percent CaCOJ (Landreth.
1968. p. 6). The Mis. ion Canyon Formallon IS up to 90U ft thick
in central Montana (Smith and Gilmour, 1980, p. x 17). Lime.,tone
from the Mission Canyon Fonnation is quarried near Townsend
for lime manufacture and near Warren in south-ce•Hral Montana
for usc in sugar beet refining. Limestone has also been quarried
ncar L>rummond for sugar beet relining.
Although the CaC0 3content is lower than in the M iss ion Canyon
Fonnat ion. the underlying Lodgepole Fonnation is an important
source of limestone for eement manufacture. Analyses of l ime~tone
from the Lodgepole Formation at five localities show a r.tnge from
72.8 to 88.2 percent CaC03 (Chelini. 1965. p. 19. 37. 38. 44 ,
47). This fonnation reaches a maximum thickness of 780 ft in
central Mormma (Smith and Gilmour. 1980. p. X 15).
The Meagher Fonnation. a Cambrian limestone exposed in central and southwestern Montana. is also a source of htgh-punty
limestone. Limestone from the Meagher Fonnation fomterly quarried for ~me her nu x at the south end of the H elen;~ Valley contained
93.2 pcn:~:nt CaC03 (Perry. 1949. p. 39). Other potential sources
of CaCOJ are the travertine deposits near Lewistown, north of
Ye llowstone National Park, and southwest of Dtllon (Berg. 1974.
p. 19. 20).
LIT HI M
Lithium occurs in anomalous
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concen tr.tt ion~

in Oligocene age

lacustrine sediment~ exposed in a band 4,200 ft long by 1.000
ft wide near Lincoln 55 mi northeast of Missoula CBrenner-Tourtelot
nnd others. 1978). Some strat igraphic intervals arc reported to contain nearly 0.1 percent lithium. Other Oligocene sedimentary rock<
from the Helena and Town ~eml Valley~ cuntainmuch lower lithium
concentr.ttions.
MAGNESITE
Although there are no known major deposits in Montana, magne.<ite closely associated with talc in Archean dolomitic marble
has been identified in at least three localities in southwestern Montana (Berg. 1979. p. 10, II ). Because of the difficulty of distingu ishing magnesite from dolomite in the field. one wonders
if magnesite may be more abundant in dolomit ic marble than has
hecn rccogni>.ed.
M ICA
Pegmalites in the Archean metamorphiC roch of ~outhwestem
Montana have yielded small amounts of mu.covite mica. The gre:ue•t production of about I 0 tons was from the Sappington pegmatite
west of Three Forks. 45 mi southeast of Bune (Heinrich. 1949.
p. 23). Mica production from other pegmatites. mainly during World
War II. was much less. The numerous pcgmatitcs in southwestern
Montana are smalL usually le~' than 100 ft long and 20 ft thid.,
and are concordant to foliation of the enclosing gneiss. Some have
quanz cores: orhers are mixtures of quartt. microclinc. and plagioclase. with lesser amounts of biotite. muscovite. and sometimes
schorl. Muscovue books arc up to 5 m. across (Heinrich, 1949.
p. 11 -25).
A large deposit of mu ~ov ite ~ hi~t produced by the metamorphism of an argillaceous unit in the Bell Supergroup is exposed
ncar the head of McClain Creek in the Bitterroot Range 13 mi
southeast of Missoula. Explorutory drilling has shown this deposit
to be extensive (Dominick Job, personal communication , 1989).
The schist abo contains quartt. and feld~par.
PHOSPHATE
The Western Phosphate Field encompasses northern Utah. westem Wyoming. eastern Idaho. and \Outhwe,tem Montana, extending
~ far north a~ the Elli ~ton db trict 20 rrti northwest of Helena.
The Penn ian Phosphoria Fom1ation has been divided into six members of which the uppemtost Retort Phosphatic Shale Member
contains the largest phosphate resources (Popoff and Service, 1965.
p. 19). This member contains bed~ of pho•phorite anclthin-heclcted
ca rbonaccou~ mud~tune. Tite Meade Peak Phosphatic Shale Member. which is tratigraphically lower in the Pho~phoria Fonnation,
is also an important pho~phate resource. Structur.tl complexitie
caused by fault ing and folding during Laramide time require that
phosphorite beds would have to he minecl hy underground methods
in most inst:UJCes. Popoff :U1d Service ( 1965. p. 7- 13) estimated
the phospharc resources contained in beds at leaM 3 n thick and
at or above the level of the local drainage to be 1.05 billion short
tons. with a grade of at least 18 percent P20 s. Of these resources,
93 million tons contain more than 3 1 percent P20 s (acid grade).
374 mi llion tons contain between 24 and 3 1 percent P20s (furnace
grade). and the remaining 585 million tons are between 18 and
24 percent P20 s (beneficiation grade). The thickness of most beds
that average at least 24 percent P20s range.~ from 3 to 6 ft , and
beds that average 18 to 24 percent P20 5 arc up to 12.4 fl thick.
Since 1929. phosphate has been mined in the Garrison district
40 mi northwest of Bune by Cominco American. Inc .. for the
manufacture of fertili zer. Phosphate was fom1erly mined underground in the Melrose district 25 mi south we.~t of Bulle and shippe<l
to Stauffer Chemical Company·~ Victor Chcrrtical Works west of
Butte for the manufacture of phosphoric acid and elemental phosphorus. Since the mid- 1960's. phosphate mined in an open pit
in Idaho hilS supplied this plant.
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POTASH
Potash-hearing herls in the Middle Dcvoni~n Prairie Fonn~tion
have been e ncountered during oil and gas drilling in nonheastem
Montana. Analyses by the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology
of core from the ~It-beari ng interval of this fonnation at a depth
of 9,918 to 10,120 ft from the Fanners Union Central Excha ngeJayhawk well #43X-30 Nelson in EI/.!SW V4 sec. 30. T. 3
R. 56 E.. Sheridan County, showed the material to cons ist mainly
of halite. The thic kest sylvite-bearing interval is from a depth of
10.008 to 10.015 fl. where the averoge content of wnter-soluble
equivalent K20 is 4.3 weight percent. At a greater depth of 10,048
to 10,050 ft, the equivale nt K20 content is 6.96 weight perce nt.
At other localities in northeastern Montana, this interval of
the Prairie Evaporite Fonnation contains a greater concentration
of sylvite (Reed. personal communication. 1989). However. compared to the large potash deposits mined rrom this same ronnation
in """h"m Sad.:atrhewan, the Mo ntana dl.'po~it~ art.' dl.'l.'pcr. thinner.
and of lower grade.

P Ml JTE
Pumrclle occurs m Teniary sedimentary dcpo~its exposed in
the inte rmontane hasins of southwestern Montana Samples from
six pumicite depos its were evaluated by the U.S. Bureau of Mines
for suitability as pozzolanic raw material. Two of the ~mples.
o ne from Big Hom County southeast of Billings and the other
from Powe ll County nonhwcst of Butte. met the minimum requirement' for ponolanic material except that their reactivity with
cement alkalies was too low (U.S. Bureau of Mines. 1969. p.
32.42). The most readily available sourceofpozwlanic raw material
in Mo nta na at the present time is fly ash produced by cool-fired
generating plants. Deposits of pumice are not known in Montana.
RAR E-EARTH EL EM E TS
Minerals containing rarc-canh clements have been reponed from
a number of Monta na localities. In southweste rn Montana. curbonatitc bodies arc exposed in southe rn Ravalli County, 95 mi
south of Missoula, as well as adjacent areas in Idaho. The most
abundant rare eanhs in those bodies that have been explored arc
cerium and lanthanum (Crowley. 1960. p. 3). Rarc-eanh minerals
from these deposits arc monazite. ancylitc. bastnas1tc. and allanrte
(Heinrich, 1966, p. 364). The rare-eanh bearing fluocarbonate mineral pari•ite occuro; a.• sociaretl with a carbonatite at the Snowbird
Mine. a fluor.;par deposit 37 mi west of Missoula (Las manis. 1977.
p. 83-86).
Fcrgusonite(?) occurs in the Sappington pegmatite. a large pegmatite in Archean metamorphic rocks situated about 40 mi southea..r
of Rune ( He inric h. 1949. p. 24).
Other potential sources of rare eanhs arc placer deposits in
southwestern Montana known to contain concentrations of monazite
(Overstreet, 1967. p. 17 1). orthwest of Great Falls. concentrations
of heavy minerals. most notably titaniferous magnetite. in the Virgelle Sandstone Member of the Eagle Formation and the Horscthicf
Sandstone, both of Cretaceous age. suggest a potential source of
rare canhs (Overstreet. 1967. p. 170).
SALT
Halite beds occur in the s ubsurface in eastern Montana on the
west flank of the Williston Basin. a s tructural and stratigraphic
basin whose center li~ in we tern onh Dakota. The Salt member
of the Prairie Fonnation of the Middle Devon ran Elk Pomt Uroup
consists mainly of halite and is over 200 ft thic k in nonhra"Pm
Monwna. where it occurs at a depth of 6.000 to 10.000 ft (Pierce
and Rich. 1962, p. 51 -56). (See the section o n potash for a brief
descriptio n of potash occurrences in the Prairie Evaporite Formation). Higher in the s tratigraphic secuon. the Charles formation
of Mississippian age contains s ix salt beds whose cumulative thicknL'S~ i~ gn:ater titan 300 n in eastem Molllana (Picn:c and Rich.
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1962, p. 56, 57). The lop of the sail beds ranges in depth from
7.000 ft along the Montana-Nonh Dakota border to approximately
2,500 ft at their western limit 90 mi to the west. The Opcche
Fonnation of Permian age also contains a salt bed that extends
about 25 mi into eastern Monta na (Pierce and Rich, 1962, p. 5R).
The maximum thickne.'s of this sa lt bed in ea~tern Mont:ura is
slightly greater th:m 100 ft.
SA 0 , GRAVEL, A D C R S H ED STO E
Sand and gravel deposits arc abundant in the mountainous weste m one-third of Montana, where igneous and metamorphic bed
rock provide a source of duntble material for high-quality sand
and gravel. In this area. flu vial deposits close to act ive rivers and
streams provide a good source of sand ond gravel. Also. older
Quaternary and Tcniary gmvcl depos its exposed in terraces above
the present flood plain provide additional resources (Larrabee a nd
Shride. 1946). Sand and gmvel derived from adjacent mo untain
mnges and fanning terrace deposits nonhwest of Great Falls along
the Rocky Mo untain Front and ulso to the southeast arc imponont
sources of thrs commodity. In these areas as well as in eastern
Montana. the underlying bed rock ofthe plain<i< <hale nncl ,;nnd<rone
of Cretaceous and Teniary age. which gcner.1lly do not yield ~nd
and gravel deposits. The only widespread flu vial deposits in eastern
Montana associated with a n active river are those along the Yellow tone River (Larrabee and Shridc. 1946).
onh of the Milk River in nonh-central Montana and nonh
of the Mi~~uuri River in northeastern Montana. grJvel. sand. and
si lt with local occurrences of marl and volcanic ash of the Tcniary
Flaxville Fonnation cover a large area (RoS-< and others. 1955).
Quaternary Wiota Gmvcls. glacia l outwash. kame deposits. and
eolian sand deposits arc also .ourccs of 'and and gmvel (Colton,
1955, 1963). Scoria funned by the metamorphism and panial melting of beds overlying burned coal in the Tertiary Fon Union Forma tion of southeastern Montana ore used locally for road ~ urfncing.
Crushed stone for railroad ballast is quarried at two localities,
both in metasedimentary rocks of the Precam brian Belt Supergroup.
Thineen mi southeast of Missoula along the Clark Fork River,
the Bonner Quanzite is quarried at the McQuarrie quarry. Fracturing
related to movement along the nearby Clark Fork fault provides
for easy q ullrT)•ing of this quanLitc. Quanzitc rrom the Missoula
Cimup is quarriecl at the F-"ex Qll<lrry, which is located 35 mi
nonheast of Kalispell ncar the southern boundary of Glacier ationa! Park .
ILICA
Quam-corerl pegmatite< in the Ro ulder b:llholith between Butte
and H~: h:ua an: a silica resource. Since 1964, the Basin quarry
(now inactive) about 25 mi southwest of Helena near the town
of Basin has produced more than 250.000 tons of quanz containing
99.5 perl.'l.'nt Si02 for metallurgical a lloys (Peterson, 1976, p. 93,
94). Chelini ( 191\t\) descrihed two orhe1 lJU<ll1£-cutl'd ))Cgtn:ltit~:s
in the Bou lder batholith south of Helena with purity greater than
99.5 percent Si02 and estimated reserves of 500.000 and 275.000
tons. Another quartz rich pegmatite in the Idaho batholith south
of Missoula contains 156,000 tons (Chel ini, 1966, p. 12- 14). Numerous relatively pure quanz bodies that perhaps rc~ulted from
rcmobilization of quanL from q uan zitcs arc present in the Proterozoic metasedimentary rocks of the Belt Supergroup nonhwes t
of Missoula. One such occurrence. the Petty Creek deposit. is
cstrmated to contain 960.<XX.l ton~ of quanL with analyses averaging
QQ 5 pt'rce nt SiO:! (Chelini. 1966, p. 30-32). Farther to the northwest.
the Haines Point deposit. also in rocks of the Belt Supergroup,
is estimated to contain reserves of at least 100.000 tons of quanz
with purity of 99.7 percent S1U2 (Burlmgton onhcm. 1972, p.
54-57).
The Pennsylvanian Quadrant Formation. mainly a quanwsc
sandstone which is found throughout southwe tern Montana, is
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a s ignifi cant s ilica resource. Eleven m iles southwest of Dillon,
sandstone in this fonnation was quarried at Daly 's Spur for smelter
fl ux. Duplicate analyses of sandstone from this q uarry indicate
98.9 and 97.5 percent Si0 2 (Caner and others, 1962, p. 21-23).
1l1e Detton silica deposit 42 mi so uth of Dillon is reponed to
be suffic iently pure for use in glass (personal communication, John
Delton, Dillon, Montana, 1989). This deposit also is in the Q uadrant
Fonnation. The Tenslcep Fonnation exposed in s outhern Montana
ancl Wynming is equivalent to the Quadrant Formation and also
is a poteutial so urce of s il i ~:a.
Sandstone of Cretaceous age. although extensive in Montana,
generally is felds pathic and thus does not have the high purity
desired for most industrial uses. The same is generally true for
the q uartzite beds in the Be lt Supergroup.
SILLIMANITE G ROUP REFRACTO R IES
Of the three aluminosilicate polymorphs, kyanite. sillimanite,
and andalusite, s illimanite is the mos t abundant in Montana. At
reported s illimanite occurrences in Archean metamorphic rocks
of southwes tern Montana, this m ineral occur.> in biotite schist.
in some instances accompanied by garne t (Heinrich, 1950, p. 20).
Silliman ite also occurs in some pegmatites in Archean metamorphic
rocks. The Placer Creek sillimanite deposit, 26 mi southwest of
Bozeman in the Madison Roadless Area, is in Archean garnet
ho rnblende gne iss. This depos it is estimated to contain 21 ,000
tons of rock containing 84 perce nt s illimanite and 2 percent rutile,
with an additional inferred resource of 70 ,000 tons (Simons and
others, I 983, p. 5). Kyanite occurs in quartzose pegmatites within
Archean gneisses exposed about I 3 m i so~•th west of Ennis. Although
kyanite is locally abum.lanl iu and adjacent to tlrt:sc pcgmatiles,
where it constitutes as much as 2.0 percent of the rock, the occurrences nre irregular, nnd the totnl nmo unt of kynnile mny be
small (He inrich, 1948, p. 13).
Andalusite is not known to occur in s ignificant quantities in
Montana. Dumonier ite, a boroaluminosilicate, occurs dissem inated
in quartz lat itic welded tuff of Cretaceous age near Basin about
20 mi southwest of Helena (Ruppel, 1963, p. 96). Potential development of this deposit faces two obstacles: ( I) small deposit
s ize, and (2) difficult beneficiation cau.~ed by the inte rlocking of
d umortierite grains with other l:onstitucnls of the rock.
SODIUM SU LFATE
In nonheas tc m Monta na and weste rn Nonh Dakota, numerous
small la kes occupy depressions thought to have forn1ed in icemarginal channels in glacial till (Witkind, 1959, p. 73). Springs
feeding these lakes contribute sodium sulfate, which is concentrated
sufficiently in some lakes to form pennanent sodium sulfate beds.
T he larges t deposit in Montana is in a small lake southeast of
Brush Lake in Sheridan County, where m•ger drilling by the U.S.
Bureau of Mines intcr.>cclcll a bed of rnir.tbilitc or glaubcr's salt
(NazS0410Hz0 ) a few inches below the surface of the mud in
the bottom of the lnke. This bed ranges from 3.5 to 5.7 ft in
th ickness and is estimated to contain 2.710.000 tons of glauber's
s alt (Binyon. 1952, p. 18, 27).
About 45 mi northeast of Great Falls, a few intcnnincnt lakes
lie in the c hanne l occupied by the Missouri River during Wisconsin
s tage glaciat ion. Four of these lakes contain s ignificant concentrations of sodium sulfate, which fonns a white c rus t on the mud
when the lakes are dl)' (Sah inen, 1956. p. 5, 6). Fur1her work
is needed to detcnnine whether or not permanent sodium s ulfate
beds occur within the mud on the bottom of these lakes. The
largest of these lakes. appropriately na med Big Lake. is about
2 mi 2 in area (Sahinen, 1956, p. 6).
STO E
Although Montana has a wide variety of rock types that are
suttable for decorative stone, only a few have been quarried com-
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me rei ally in recent years. The most important of these is travenine
from deposits north of Yellowstone National Park . which has been
quarried since 1932 for facing. Color of this travertine ranges from
white to ochre. Two othe r large deposits of travertine are present
in the state, one southwest of Dillon and the other west of Lewistown
(Berg, 1974, p. 20).
Gray granite has been q uarried from the C retaceous -age Houldcr
batholith in the Bulle and Helena area~. Pink granite e xposed south
of Darby may be suitable for facing but has not been q uarried
(Berg, 1974, p. 15). Marble, some unusually white, was formed
by contact metamorphism next to granitoid plutons in southweste rn
Montana and also occurs in the Archean sequence exposed in
the southwestern pan of the state. Slate-like argill ite from the Proteromic Belt Supergroup is produced from a qua rry near St. Regis
in western Montana. The Flathead Formation, a Cambrian quartzite ,
has yielded an anractive facing stone from quarries east of Great
Falls and from a quarry north of Thom pson Falls.
A number of othe r rock types have been q uarried, generally
on a sm all scale or for only a few years. These include green
Archean q uartzite that contains green chromiferous muscovite, mottled limestone from the Cambrian Meagher Formation, dolomitic
siltstone from the Triassic Chugwater Fonnation. flaggy limestone
from the Dear Gulch Limestone Member of the Pe nnsylvanian
Tyler Fonnation, and Tertia')' volcanic rocks (Berg, 1974). Further
developme nt of stone deposits depends on aggressive out-of-state
marketing and favorable transportation costs.
TALC
ln recent years, Montana has led the Nation in value of talc
produ~·oo. Deposits of high-purity talc, most of which can be mined
by open pit me thods, occur in Archean metamorphic rocks in the
mountain ranges of southweste rn Montana ( Berg, 1979). Although
much still remains to be learned about the origin of these deposits,
they appear to be Precambrian in age, their fommtion controlled
in pan by structure and in pan by host rock lithology. Talc deposits
are confined to dolomitic marble (Tysdal and others, 1987, p. A
17). Talc occurrences range in size from thin veinlets and disseminations 10 large bodies such as the one 95 fr thick at Pfi>.er's
Treasure Chest Mine in the Ruby Range (Olson. 1976. p. 123).
Sixteen miles east of Dillon jus t south of the Treasure Chest Mine,
Cyprus Industrial Minerals operates the undergro und Beave rhead
Mine. In the Gravelly Runge 18 mi south of Ennis, Cyprus mines
talc at the Yellowstone Mine, and jus t to the west, Montana Talc
operates the Johnny Gulch Mine. The greatest conce ntration of
talc occurrences is in the Ruby Range, but talc has also been
mined from deposits in the Tobacco Root and Greenhorn Ranges.
In 1988. talc production from Montana deposits was estimated
to be 339,000 tons (U.S. Bureau of Min e.~ , 19RR, p. 4). Talc from
Montana depos its is used in paper. paint, ceramics. plastics. and
cosmetics. The high purity and lack of asbes riform m inerals has
e nabled Montana tales to compete effectively in the international
market.
VE R MICULITE
Only one of rhe fi ve known vermiculite deposits in Montana
has been mined on a large seale. This deposit north of the town
o f Lrbby rn northwestern Montana has been mined s ince 1925.
The total vermiculite proclucrinn from the Libby de posit is e.stima ted
to be :.eveJal million tons (Bush, 1976, p. 15 1. 152). Vermicu lite
was fonned by alteration of a biotitite core of a zoned Jurassic
ultramafic complex that had intruded metasedimenta ry rocks of
the Be lt Supergroup. Alteration of biotite to vermiculite is tho ught
to have been caused by weathering (Boencher, 1966, p. 293-295).
The Hamilton ve rmiculite deposit, 45 mi south of Missoula,
also was fonned by the alteration of biotitic rocks in a pyroxenite
body that intruded metasedimentary rocks of the Be ll S upergroup
(Perry, 194!!, p. 2!!-30). Testing of samples of ore fmm this cleposir
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by numerous methods and organi7.ations shows that the c ontent
o f asbestifom1 m inerals is extremely low and that the average
c ontent of actinolite with an aspect ratio greater tha n 3: I is 0.028
percent (State of Montana and U.S. Fore st Service, 1988, p. 4 ).
Plans are unde rway to m ine this de postl.
The Pony vermiculite depos it is on the north flank of the Tobacco
Root Mountains north o f the small town of Pony. 40 mi southeast
o f Butte. The venn ic ulite at this undevelo ped depos it was fonned
by the n lterntion of A rchean bio tite schist interlayered w ith gne iss
(Perry, 1948. p. 32. 33). Because the schist contains quartz. feldspar,
and garnet in addition to unaltered bio tite, these m inerals would
have to be sep arated from the vermiculite . Perry ( 1948, p . 33)
cons idered the reserves of venniculite at this d eposit to be " extremely large."
At the Elk Creek depos it 13 mi southeast of Di llo n. vermiculite
is concentrated at the contact between Archean gneiss and an ultrama fi c body (Desmarais, 19 78). Ex ploratory drilling has indicated
reserves o f 3.5 m illion tons of rock conta ining a n avemge of 11.4
percent vermicu lite (Koehler S to ut. personal communication, 1989).
Several drill ho les intercepted rock containing 2!! percent vermiculite over a 25-ft cumulative thickness.
Venniculite is associated with Tertiary syenite pegmatites in
the Bearpaw Mo untains of no rth-cen tra l Montana (He inric h, 1949.
p. 45 , 46). This de pos it appears to be m uch s maller than the o thers
described, and the biotite has n ot altered suffic iently to produce
highly expandable mate ria l.
ZEOLITES
A lthough zeolites h ave no t been mined in Mo ntana , the abundance of Te rtiary and Cretaceou s volcanic rocks and a number
o f reported zeolite occurrences suggest the possibility o f m inable
depos its. Pearson (1989. p.8) reported clinoptilolitc and mordeni tc
in the Cretaceous-age tuff o f Gra.~shopper C reek. Samples of this
tuff colle<:ted along Grasshopper Cn:ek t2 mi south west o f Dillon
were estimated to contain 60 to more than 90 percent dinoptilolitc
o n the bas is o f X -ray diffraction analysis. In ano ther southwestern
Montana occurrence, a Tertiary tuff from Ryan Canyon 12 mi
south of Di llon c ontains clinoptilolite (Sheppa rd, 1976, p . 75).
Several miles to the north, morden ite and heulandite occur in amygdules in tuffaceous rocks of Miocene age (Rose, 1972. p . 247).
Le ns· like masses o f zeolitizcd tuff I to 3 m long a nd 0.3 to
0 .6 m thick occur in the Bootlegger Member of the C retaceous
Blackleaf Formation at the type section no rthwest of Great Falls
(Cobban and others, 1976, p. 34). In the sam e area, the Va ughn
Member. also o f the Blackleaf Formatio n. contains clin optilolitc
in a tuffaceous s iltstone bed 0.5 m thick (Cobban a nd others. 1976.
p . 2 9). Near the Dover tunnel 55 m i southeast of Great Falls.
the An·ow Creek Bed contains co ncretionary m asses that consist
of q uanz. cl inoptilolitc, and cakite. T hi s bet!. whidt is largd y
benton itic in this area. is also in the Bootlegger Member of the
Blackleaf Fonnation.
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Industrial minerals in British Columbia: Present
producers and further development opportunities
by Z.D. Hom, British Columbia GeoloRica/ Sun•ey, Ministry of Enerl/)'. Mines. and Petroleum Reso111res. Par/iame/11 Buildin!/s. \fie/aria,
B.C. V8V IX4
I NTRODUCTION
Traditionally, the value of industrial minerals produced in British
Columbia in any given ye.>r comprises between I0 and IS percent
of the combined value of minerals. coal. pctro l~um. and natural
gas. Over the years. a wide variety of industrial minemls has been
produced, often with different levels of marketing success. For
some products, such as dimension stone and clay or s hale products,
inithtl ~trong clem;md gradually di ~~ipated ; for others suc h a, a~
bestos and magnesite, new discoveries or new industrial activi ties
created demand ;md new market . In some cases. such as nuorite.
talc. pyrophyll ite, and perlite. wider use has been prevented by
the small size, poor quality, or remote location of the depos its.
Also. British Columbia, with 2.6 million inhabitants, prov ides only
a limited market, and the ind ustry therefore has to look beyond
the provincial borders.

the rock in a new plant in Surrey. Ekaton Resources Lld. started
production of fuller's earth as industrial and domestic absorbent
near Red Lake. Clay bum lndustrie.' Ltd. is producing diatomaceous
earth frunt Q ucsucl and pyruphyllitc fro nt Prim;ctuu. Cattruc Ltd.
is operating a dimension stone finishing plant in Delta and is processing g ranite blocks from a quarry near Beaverdell.
Systematic prospecting by Hanna Mining identified a silica
resource ncar icholson. The product i, processed into ferrosil icon
in Wenatchee. Washington. lntemational Marble and Stone Company Ltd. outlined a white limestone deposit near Benson Lake.
The quarried rock is processed into filler-grade product in a new
plant in Surrey. Rhodonite from a new deposit ncar Bella Coola
is sold for carvings and jewelry by Sea-Rose Mines. Dark blu·
ish·grey diorite from Knight Inlet is processed into monumental
stone products by Kellard Marble Inc.

PRESE T AND PAST PROD CTIO 1
The list of British C'olumbi:t industrial n1inerals with repon ed
past or present production numbers 30 different commodities (Table
I). In 1987 production. 18 different indm.trial minerals with a
tol!ll value of $386 million were reported (Table 2). The main
products include asbestos, gypsum , limestone, sulfur, and sand
;md gmvel. The long-t ime smaller ,calc producers involve barite,
clay and shale. calcium carbonate, dolomite. nagstonc. jade. magnetite. and lump s ilica. There has always been a trend to produce
new commodities locally. and this has increased in recent years;
as before, some of the new ventures are s uccess stories, or at
least survive the initial difficulties to become established on the
provincial mining scene. while o thers wither away. Figure I shows
the locations of industrial minerals producers and active properties
in British Columbia.
Several new mining operations to produce and process B.C.
industrial minerals have been staned during the past few years.
Most of them developed propenies that had been known for years
and waited for the right economic moment or the right developer.
Mountain Minerals Ltd. opened the friable sandstone deposit near
Golden to produce gla,s-grade, foundry, and bla"ing sand. Baymag
Miul's Ltd. dcvdupcd the Mount B ru~~i lof magne~ite depo~i t. Au run
Mines Ltd. sHined mining perlite ncar Empire Valley and expanding

NEW DISCOVERI ES
A num her of new s ign ificant industrial minerals discove ries
were made by the industry. pros(X.>ctors. and govcmmcnl geologists.
Some are presently being evaluated for potential development.
A major carbonatite plug wi th niobium values hig her than those
of the present Canadian producer at St. Honore in Quebec was
d iscovcrcd by Comi nco Ltd. at A Icy Creek. Anothcrt wo carbonat ites
with anomalous values of ynrium and r.tre earth elements were
recently reported from the Kechika River and Wicheeda Lake areas.
Rare earth enrichment was discovered in dikes surrounding the
main carbonatitc plug at Aley Creek and in a fcni tizcd w ne at
Rock Canyon Creek. epheline syenite very similar to that mined
in Ontario has been d iscovered at Trident Mountain. A number
of previously unknown rhodonite s howings were found by a government geologist during regional mapping of the Cassiar area.
At Lang Bay, a depos it of residual kaolin in weathered Coast
plutonic rocks has been discovered hy Fargo Resot•rces Lui. JJn-

Table I , Industrial minerals in British Columbia: Present and
past production record
PRESENT PRODUCTION

PAST PRODUCTION

Asbestos

Alunite
Bentonite
Chromite
Ruorite
Hydromagnesite
Magnesium Sulphate
Mica
Peat
Phosphate
Pozzzolan
Pumice
Sodium Carbonate
Tate

Bente

Building Stone
Clay and Shale
Diatomaceous Earth
Dolomite
Fuller's Earth
Gypsum and Anhydrite
Jade

Umestone
Magnesite

Magnetite
Perine
Pyrophytlite
Rhodonite
Sand, Gravel and
Crushed Aggregate
Silica
Sulphur
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Table 2. Industrial minerals production in British Columbia

in 1987
(NDUSJRJAL MINERAL
Asbestos
Bar~e

Diatomite
Granules
Gypsum
Magnesite
Magnetite
Sulphur

TONNAGE

~

97848
26479
3300
134 786
587701
141394
58070
505831

46938025
787903
*165000
2313225
6 231 926
3088139
2 220950

Totat
Jade

178.702

Total

STRIJCTYBAL MAIEBIAL
~~Stone
Clay Products
UmejUmestone

Rock Rubble and

.!fl Rap
S
/ Gravel

~

126465253
~

127 449 748

IQHHAG!i

~

391
1 312 074

51212
88181 547
8378402
12389935
18 230984

2063286
3 590641
49 259996

Total

131 31~ 297
258 546 377

•amount inclucled with Cl<oy Products
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I Ca•oiat (llObo•loo)
2 Elkhom (barllo)
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3 PatSOn (barilo)
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4 Flreoklo (barilo)
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5. Noloon loland (granite)
6 Knoghllnlol (granrto)
7. Bo>wrdol (granile)

\0

8 R<lvelsloko (llagslone)
9 Salmo (ftagslone)
10 . Domo Crook (slate)

I I. Aloy (earbonatila)
12. Cand)l (eatbor\atilo-REE)
13 Sumas Mtn • Clctybvtrt

·-- ~

•. )
14
IS
16
17

(f•eday, shale)
Jaok Claims (diamonds)
Helltoaring Creek (leldspar)
Red lake (Fuller's oat1h)
lang Bay (kaolin)

18. we.~ook (gypoum)

Smil~ers

19

Oomlat (gypsum)

24 H. 60 ( , _lo)
25. Mhuf Poltll ( r - )

26 lou~ loland (lmesiOnil)
27 Pavllon lako (lmoslono)
28 l.ool ere.~< (lmliooiOnll)
2D Benson lake (limoslone)
30
31.
32
33

Rrvt< (limeslone)
Dahl Lake (imeslono)
Baker Creek (lmeslono)
Crawford Bay (dolomllo)
34 Flock Crook (dolomllo)
35 Eon Min Baymog (mognesllo)
36 Choam (marl)
37 Canoo Claims (mica)
38. FroniO<·Aurun Mineo (por111o)
3D Narcosli Creek (pouolan)
40 Goldon (s•ieal

41. NICholson (&liea)
42 l..ongwofUl (llllca)
43. Sowroign MWI (gjc)

44. Oulnum (liredoy. kooin)
45. TridoniMo<.o\Wrl
(~inos~lo)

46 lumby (leldspar)
47. K O < _ ( _ )
48 N"""llalch Rl110r (laic)
40 KKIIIka RIIIOr (yllttum)
60. Fr...r lake (IIOrmlcoAilo)

5 1 Revolsloke (gornel)
52. Pt<ry RlvO< (vermlculi1e)

63. Trulch (sutlur)
54. ~ Lako (REE-yllltum)
55. SocMII (wolaslonllo)

56. Scuzzy Creek (loldapolhlo •ondl

e

PRODUCER

6 PROSPECT

• SULPHUR PROOUCER

Figure I. Industrial minuals in Brilisll Columbia: Prodt1cers and acli•·e properties.
demeath Upper Cretaceous sediments. High rcFrJctory fireclay was
ide ntified at the Quinsam coal deposit ncar Campbell River. Several
deposits or zeolites in altered volcanic ash beds were identified
in the Princeton basin, cast of Cache Creek. and in the Gang
Ranch area. A major intrusive body containing up to I0 percent
or vermiculite was repon ed from the Fon St. James area. Two
almandine gamer placers were reponed From nonh and west o r
Revelstoke. Work by Pacific Geoscience Centre (PGC) or the Geological Survey of Canada ha~ identified large oFFshore area~ with
high concentrlllions of titanil•m minerals in unconsolid:ued sediments under Hecate Strait and nonh of Vancouver Island.
GEOLOG ICAL DATABASE
Traditionally, the lone proFessional staFfmember o fthc industrial
mincoab ~ub~~:tion of the Gt:ulugi~:al Sutvcy Brandt was able
to maintain only an obsetver 's role. This situation has changed
dmmatically s ince British Columbia signed the Mineral Dcvel
opment Agreement (MDA). whoch was followed by the Provtncc's
coonmi1me01 to enhance the Branch's base budget. The numher
ur prujc~,;ts undcrtakt:tt has s ignilil:antly im:rcasl'll during the la.\1
rour years. as has the number or published reports. The topics
range From office-based compilation and inventory :.tudie, on magnesite. s1hca. kyamtc and garnet, talc and pyrophyllite, magnetite,
peat, and sulFur, to regional field projects to study gypsum. phosphates. carbonat ires and other alkaline ultrab;c,ic: rucks. and Tertiary
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sedimentary basins. Systematic site-specific commodity-oriented
studies involved dimension stone. wollastonite. nuorspar. olivine.
and Feldspar with nepheline syenite . In propos ing individual projects, our strategy has been to seek opponunities 10 replace imponecl
minerals with a domestic product. to assess the potential For exponable commodit ies, and to enhance the produc t value by runher
processing. The publis hed results clearly indicate that the indus trial
minerals group or the Branch is taking a leadership role. Bes ides
geological information on inclivichwl commodities. OCClii'T\'IlCt.'S,
and favorable host rocks. our results also offer some new conclus ions
and point to a number or new opportunities for the prospector
and the industry.

NF.W OPPORTUNITI F.S
The Following arc some new geological concepts
to indo trial mine rals in Brit i~h Columbia:

a~

they apply

Kaolin-lireclay-bentonile· 7.eolites: Tertia r y and Upper
Cret3ceous basins
Histurically this environment has been a source of coal From
a number or locations on Vancouver Island and From the Inte rior.
For example. Princeton and Me rrill. In one case. bentonite was
mined as a by-product or coal mining From a locality ncar Princeton.
Another site (Sumas Mountain) produced reFractory and ceramic
<:lays Fur years. until resetves were depleted.
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Our present I'C1>C3.rch and industry activities have identified the
presence and significant economic potential of deposits of residual
kaolin in basement rocks underlying Cretaceous and Eocene lac ustrine sediments. Also, the basal Upper Cretaceous claystones
have high kaolin content. These may provide raw materials for
the refractory industry. Eocene sediments with deposits of acid
volcantc as h arc often zeolitized. and locally the zeolite quality
has reached commercial grades.
The presence of bentonite in Eoce ne ctepo<il< is much more
widespread than previously known and deserves the industry's
atte ntion.
Niobium-yttrium-rare earth ele ments: Ullra· a lkaline
igneous province in east ern British Columbia
While the presenc:e of U1is proviuc:e was sugge~tt::d by K.L.
Currie in 1976. its economic potential had not been realized until
recently. Our research and two explorat ion programs carried out
by industry have outlined significant potential forcarbonatitc-hostcd
dcpo~it~ of niobium, rare eanh elements, and yttrium (f-igure 2).
Our project also identified a major deposit of c:omrnercial-gmde
nepheline syenite. Potential for d iamondiferous diatremes is still
quite speculative. but the petrographic composition of diatremes
in B.C. is related to rocks that are known to host diamonds.
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Figure 3. Natil·e sulfur occurrences in northeastern Br,'tish
Columbia.
a major opportunity to investigate Frasch sulfur potential in British
Columbia.

Figure 2. Carbonatite compll'Xt>S in British Columbia.
Sulfu r: Evaporite formations in northeast Br it ish
Columbia
Major de posit ~ of anhydrite and gypsum are known to be a
part of the Devonian-Mississippian and Triassic section cast of
1hc Rocky Mountains. There are at leas t four inte~cti on ~ of native
sulfur over a ~iguificaut length (ten~ of feet) <tnd a large number
of reponed s ulfur showings in the Devono-Mississippian ~llqucnc:e
reported from oil and gas exploration holes (Figure 3). ative
•ulfur is a lso known to be present in the Triassic. In view o f
dwindling stockpile of sulfur recovered from ~our gas. there is
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G arnet-kyanite-andelus ite: Amphibolite-facies rocks in
British Columbia
Kyanite. andalusite. and garnet arc common compone nts o f
amphibolite-facies schist and gneisses. A number of locations with
high concentrations of garnet or kyanitc have been recognized
a~ a •c~ult of our compilation ' tudy (Figure 4). Two gamet-rich
placers associated with primary sourc:es wen: n:poned recently
from the Revc lstokc area. There is excellent potential to find other
sources of these abrasive and refractory minerals. Amphibolitic
rocks are found in the Coas t and Omincca crystalline belts.
Talc: Talc occurrences in British Columbia
Our recent study of talc potential in British Columbia identified
38 major showings and 28 occurrences (Figure 5). The majority
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Fil/llrt' 4. Kyanitl' and a/mandinl' game/ in British Col11mhia.
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Fig11re 5. Distrib11tion of talc host rocks 1111its and occ11rrences
in British Col11mbia.
of occurrences are associated with schists and ultramafics of Mississippian to Triassic and Cambrian to Mississippian fonnations
(Cache Creek , Anarch ist, Sylvester, Antler, and Lardcau), all of
which arc continuous and can be followed over large d istances.
Two properties that were recently studied in more d etail produced
commercial quality talc in laboratory-scale investigations. Tile con tinuity of geological units hosting talc occum:nc~. a local market
of several tens of thousands tons in the pulp and paper industry
(>upplicd at present from abroad), and a proven possibility to produce a commercial quality product by s imple notation techniques
provide excellent incentives for industry to tep in and s tan talc
production in British Columbia.
l11e geology of the dolomite environment of the Rocky Mountains, which hosts two major talc showings now in ational Parks,
is poorly known. This area deserves attention and s hould be prospected for high-quality talc depos its.
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Fi1111rl' 6. 1/menite-rich bouom sands in Necate Strait and Queen
Charlolle Sound.
Titanium: OfT-shore placer

d eposi l~

Recent studies conducted by the Pacific Geoscience Centre have
identified three major areas of the inner British Columbia continental
helf with high concentrations of heavy minerals (Figure 6). The
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nonhern margin of Cook Bank. the southwestern margin of Goo e
Island Dank. and the nearshore area nonheast of Graham Island
contain up to 18 percent heavy minerals. Significant components
of the heavy miner.1ls suite are the titanium mint.>rals ilmenitf.' (5-25
percent) and sphene (5-15 percent): zircon is also present. Shallow
dnlhng mto the sca-bonom sediments indicates that heavy mineral
enrichment is not only concentrated on the sea noor bot continues
for at least several meters below it.
Peat: Peat potential of British Colu mbia
During 1987. the Branch completed a province-wide inventory
of peat resources, because deposits of good-quality pent in the
Fral>Cr Lowland are mined our. The project concluded that while
good sphagnum moss peat in B.C. is not panicularly common.
there arc areas in the nonheast and along the nonh coast where
good-quality peal has a minable thickness and should receive some
auention from the peat industry.
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Other industrial minerals studies
Several site-specific projects were carried out in recent years
to investigate the potential for replacing imponed industrial minerals
by a local product.
A dimemiun stone study confirmed that a number of old abandoned quarries on the coast as well as in the interior have t>xcellem
potential to produce marble or granite that would meet industry
spectl tcauon~.

An nlil·ine study confirmed that duntte from the Tulamcen ultramafic compll.'x can wccessfully compete with olivine products
irnponed from the state of Washington.
A feldspar-nepheline syenite study indicates that at least three
of the ten sites studied in 1987 have an excellent chance of filling
the 33,000-ton potential market identified by the ma.rkct study
(Figure 7).

.·---·
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Fixure 7. wcatlon off~ldspar. nepheline syenite, and wullastomte prospects in British Columbia.

A maxnetile sl\ldy i<:lentifierl numhcr of potential ahemative
sources in all pans of the province. Several genetic types-skarn ,
magmatic, and iron formation occurrences- are known in British
Columbia. Depending on demand and local economics. the industry
can choose and develop any of the deposits when the reserves
uf the pr~ent producer are depleted.
A II'OIIastonitl' study con finned that fi ve pro~pect ~ arc potential
deposits capable of supplying western Canada and the Pacific onhwcst with acicular products.
A fluorspar study classified the known occurrences. assessed
the potcnti:tl of 11sing the regional geochemical 'urvey data as
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Figure 8. Fluur)pllr in B1ilish Columbia.

an exploration tool for nuorspar. and outlined area~ of the province
with potentia l to discover commercial deposits (Figure 8).
TE ' RE IMPLICATIO S: Bill 66
Historically, industrial minerals in Brit ish Columbia have been
subject to two tenure systems. Some were classified as minerals.
and the tenure was assured by the staking of a mineral claim.
Others, I ike all clays, limestone, dolomite. volcanic ash, or diatomite,
w~:rc ~ul!j~X:t 10 the l;mds Act. and the prospector or developer
faced many problems securing tenure to a discovery. This lac:k
of secure tenure tended to discourage the development of these
commodities. The new Mineral Tenure Act passed its third reading
on March I I. 1988, and was proclaimed the following August.
Under this new Act, the ddinition of"rnineral" coven.. in print'ipal.
all industrial minerals. Only fuels. sand and grJvel. soil, and peat
are excluded from the definition.
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Overview of the impact on the perlite industry of the
IARC classification of crystalline silica as a Group 2A
(probable) carcinogen in humans
by James M. Barker and Christopher McKee, New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources. Socorro. New Mexico 87801
ABSTRACT
The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) classified c rystalline silica as a Group 2A (probable) carcinogen in
humans. Adverse classitication by I ARC, which is a nonregulatory
agency, is very significant because many reg ulatory bodies mus t
rollow or wns idt:r its findings. Caliro111ia iududed IARC fuadiugs
in its listing of toxic materials under Proposition 65. OSHA considered lARC findings while promulgating its regulations on hazardous air contaminants.
The impact of these scientific and regulatory trends in the mineral
industry will be broad. Minerals and materials bearing silica at
very low levels will be affected by the IARC threshold of 0. I
percent c rystalline silica. The regulatory track should fo llow that
of talc and asbestos, inc luding the e motional aspects. Silica is
m'•ch more c ommon than talc or a.!~estos, so, in the final analysis,
it may have the farthest reaching impact on industry. Permissible
levels set by California and OSHA have usually been lower than
industry wants but higher than environmentalists desire. This pragmatic approach will blunt the impact somewhat.

INTRODUCTION

Table I . Selected materials classified by carcinogenicity in
humans by /ARC. Materials are chosen for swdy by /ARC
based on some evidence of activity in humans
G ~OUP

I (Carcinogenic)
Arsenic and arsenic compounds
Asbestos
Chromium compounds, hexavalent
Coal gasification
Coal-laf pitches
Coal-lars
Erionite
Hematite mining, underground, with exposure
Mineral oils, untreated and mildly treated
Nickel and nickel compounds
Shale oils
Talc containing asbestiform fibers
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radon

GROUP 2A (Probably Carcinogenk)
Beryllium and beryllium compounds
Cadmium and cadmium compounds
Silica, crystalline
GROUP 28 (Possibly Carcinogenic)
Bitumens. extracts of steam-refined and air refined
Carbon black extracts
Lead and lead compounds, inorganic

The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) of
the World Health Organization published a Group 2A rating (probably carcinogenic in humans) rating for crystalline silica (lARC,
I987a,b). JARC al so issued fmdings on wollastonite , auapulgite,
sepiolitt:, talc, and t:rionite (Table 1), but this paper will discuss
only silica (crys talline and amorphous) and perlite. WhHe IARC
is nonregulatory, many government regulatory agencies are bound
by its findings. Classification of crystalline silica as a " probable
carcinogen" (Class 2A) by IARC triggened requirements to label
products containing greater than 0. I -percent crystalline silica and
affected regulations in Califo rnia (Proposition 65) and OSHA (Air
Contaminant; Final Rule).
The 0.1-perccnt crys talline-silica labeling threshold is arbitrary
and very low, considering the llbundance of s ilica in the crust
of t.he eanh. Therefore, this standard will afrect many industrial
mineral producers including the perlite industry. Existing analytical
techniques were inadequate. so Manville Sales Corporation led
the way in developing an X·ray diffrac tion method to determine
0.1-percent crystalline s ilica in perlite (Hamilton and Peletis, 1988).

siderable detail on the occurrence, processing, and use of s ilica
in most of its fonns. 1l1e IARC summary of the ev idence ror
carcinogenicity of silica is in Appendix B-

CRYSTALLINE SILICA

CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65

The term "silica" refers herein to naturally occurring materials
composed of Si02. The two major type.~ are amorphous and crys·
talline. Additional types of crystalline silica are related to variations
in temperature and pressure, but all are Si(h. Amorphous silica
is noncrystalline but solid s ilica, which is a colloid, gel, glass.
or hydrous cryptocrystalline materia l ( IARC. I987a. p. 39-40).
The most common types of crystalline silica are quanz (common),
cristobalite (trace), and tridymite (rare). A common form of amorphous silica is diato mite. Numerous other synonyms for both types
of s ilica occur in chem istry, mineralogy. geology, and industry.
Si licon and oxygen are two of the most abundant elements in
the crnSI of the earth ( 12 [lercent quartz), leading 10 many, many
forms and a ubiquito us nature. Synthetic fonns. such as fused
s ilica, are common (IARC, 1987a, p. 42). The IARC monograph
entitled "Silica and Some Silic ates" (lARC. I 987a) goes into con-

TARC is ·a nonregulatory agency whose findings are, however,
widely followed. California included mino?rals from tho? appropriate
IARC list in its group of regulated minerals. California occupies
a positio n similar to IARC because it often leads the way on
legislative trends. Passage of Propos ition 65 there in 1986 will
like ly lead to similar proposals na tionwide , and most if not all
will become Jaw. lllinois is now considering s uch legislation. Pre·
emption by federal statutes may inte rfere, perhaps not for the better.
Canada has e nac ted stringent Jaws o n labeling and worker rights.
Canada has had labeling regulatio ns in force si nce October 3 I.
1988. The regulations are specific to each province, so the regulatory
climat.e is a mixture of connicting rules. Some provinces require
labeling of wast.e that is 10 be dumped. The label must be visible
during storage, use. or transport. Bulk shipments can have the
hauler labeled, but every container need no t be labeled. Labels

IMPACT OF IARC CLASSIFICAOON OF CRYSTALLINE SILICA

GROUP 3 (Not C lassifiabl e)
Anapulgite
Bitumens
Carbon blacks
Chromium compounds, trivalent
Chromium metal
Ferric ox ide
Hematite
Lead compounds, organolead
Mineral oils, highly refined
Selenium and M:lenium cornpounds

Silica, a mocphous
Talc not C.QIItaining asbestifonn fibers
Wollastonite
Source: !ARC, t977a, t977b.
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mu't he in English and French (keyed to workers' language). Some
Canadian companies are labeling everything except distilled water
with a 'T' for toxic. The worker's right to refu e to work with
a toxic material is strong. The worker can neither be replaced
nor lose wages. llueshold levels are I percetlt for nu is:m~.:c dust
~nd 1/!0th of I percent for carcinogens. The following discussion
of Proposition 65 draws heavily on Robens (1989).
Proposition 65 was a vaguely worded. shon proposition. It
simply says that the public must be warned if it i~ knowingly
exposed to a substance that poses a significant risk of cancer or
hinh defects. A toxic substance "known" 10 the State of California
as l•arl:inugenk or to cause birth defects cannot be d ischarged
without a clear and reasonable warning. The proposition is currently
being tmnslnted into detailed regulations. These regulation' are
generally intermediate between environmentalist and industriali>t
desires. Industry. while implementing the law. continues to fight
it. panicularly in the federal DomeMic Policy Council.
Cali fornia was charged with developing a list of known carcinogens and reproductive toxins, but the need for defining ·'significant risk" was un;pecified in the law. Thus. California is developing
these limits. The ri'k threshold has been set at 10·5. or one excess
cancer per 100.000 people. Labeling is mandatory afler October
I . 1989. if a company is doing business in California.
The reproductive toxin aspect of Proposition 65 may be unworkable. The law sets the allowable dose at 1.000 times less
than the no-observable-effect level (NOEL). This is fi xed, unlike
the c:arcinogen dose. and can be changed on ly by two-th irds vote
of the state assembly. At this very low threshold level. some very
common products and consumer drugs may require warning>.
0 . HA AIR CO TAMINA TS: FINAL R LE
The fin al regulations concerning airborne perlite and silica were
released by OSHA on January 19. 1989. in the Federal Register
(OSHA. 1989). Penincnl ponions of this lengthy document are
in Appendix A, with many acmnyms defined in the Glossary. The
materi~ l in Appendix A is unedited and for reference only; refer
to the original before decisions are made. Additional data are in
Tables 2 to I I.
OSHA has made the critical distinction between inhalation and
ingestion and between respirahle and nonrespirable dust. Ingestion
h~ not been shown tu be a hazard. Inhalation can be a hazard
if the material is small (5 to 10 microns or less). So far. California
has nor made this distinction but has been petitioned for a waiver
by the Perlite Institute. Implementation of the Air Contaminant
rules are over a four-year period. The effective date for PEL's
is March I. 1989, as in Tabl~ 4 (Z ia). Compliance by a combination
of engineering. work practice. and respirators is set for September
I. 1989. Complete compliance by engineering is set for December
3 1, 1992, unless the methods of compliance have not been published
by Dccembcr 3 1, 1991 , whereupon thecotnpliance date is December
3 1, 1993. Central to OSHA Rules and Hazard Communications
are Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS). labels. health and safety
training, and the worker's right to know. Sec. for example, OS IIA
Hazard Communication 1910. 1200 (September 23, 1987).

TRACE SILICA DETERMINATIO
DIFFRACTION

BY X-RAY

ample preparation
Perlite samples were split into about 20-g units. They were
ground for three: minutes in a tungsten-carbide Terna mill. Grinding
is the critical operation in sample preparation. As fine a gri nd
as possible is necessary. but cenainly 99 percent greater than 325
mesh is a minimal requirement. Samples were back pocked on
a glas.~ slide. A special sample holder was fabricated. It was con>tructed of 1/8-in. hard aluminum with sharp edges and lapped
surfaces. Our un it required a 33-mm disk with n 24-mm bore,
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GLOSSARY
ACGIH American Conference of Government Industrial Hygienists
American lndu..trial Hygiene Assodmion
Alii A
A PRM Advanced Notice• of Proposal Rulemaking
A Sl
American nriona! Standards Institute
ATSDR Agency for Toxic Substances and L>i;ease Reiistry
CAS
Chemical Ab\tracts Service (Registry umber)
Continuous Exposure Guidance Level
CEO I.
CFR
Code of Federal Regulations
CHRIS Chemical Hat.ard< Response lnfomlation System
DL
Detection Limit
Department of Tmn,ponmion
DOT
EEGL Emergency Exposure Guidance Level
ETS
Emergency Temporary Standards
Heahh Hal!lnl Fv:tluation
HHE
OS HA Health Standard Number
HS
HSDB Hazardous SubstarlCC> Data Bank
IARC
lntemauonal Agency for Research on Cancer
International Labour Organization
ILO
IMIS
Integrated Management lnfonnation Sy.rcm
IRIS
lntcgr-Jtcd Risk lnfunnation System
LD
Lethal Dose
LOAEL Low Observed Adver..e Effect Level
LOEL Low Observed Effect Level
MAC
Maximum Acceptable Conccmnuion
MSDS Material Safety Data Sheet
MSHA Mine Sofety and Health Admini, tration
IOSH
ationat tnsti!Ute for Occupationol Safety and Health
OAEL o Observed Adverse Effect Level
o Observed Effect Uvel
OEL
OES
ational Occupational Exposure Survey
OHS
ational Occupalional Hazard Survey
'otice of Propo.,ed Rulcmaking
NPRM
OCIS
OSHA Computerized lnfonnation Sy,tem
PEL
Pem1issible E•f'O'ure Limit
PNOR Paniculate. Not Otherwi.c Regulatoo
PRIA
Preliminary Rcgulntory Impact Analysis
Recommended Exposure Limit
REL
RID
Reference Do:.c
RTECS Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substanc"'SOCMA Symhelic Organic Chemical Manufacturers Association
SPEGL Shon-renn Public Emergency Cluitlance Level
STEL
Shon-tenn Exposure Limit
TLV
Threshold Limit Value
TLV-C Threshold Limit Value-Ceil ing
TSCA Toxic Substances Control Act
Time Weighted Average
TWA
Worl<day Ambient Air Cunccrrtmtiun
WAC
WEEL Worl<place Environmental Exposure Limits
WISH Workers Institute for Safety and Health
but this will vary. A brass piston, 0.()()4.in. srn<~ ller than the bon:
in the sample holder, is used 10 pac:k the sample. The sample
holder was placed in a sample spinner (Renault. 1984). The circular
holder is easier to pack consistently than one with 900 comers.

Procedure
X-ray diffraction has several bendits over such methods as
optical petrography, heavy liquids. solubility. or infrared absorption.
The benefits include bu lk analysis. insensitiv ity to material. availability. rapidity. and the ability to detect at the 0.1-percent SiOl
(crystalline) level.
The samples were analy.ted using the parJrneters in Table 12.
Two background positions were measured (26.2° and 27.0°) and
subtracted from the total counts to obtain the counts for the quanz
peak. Each sample was analyzed three times (Figure 1), anct the
average of the three values was used in calculations for weight
percent quanz and for precision.
A long scan from 60° to 2° two-theta was run first to check
for inte rfering phases ~uc h a feldspar, mica. clay. etc. one of
the samples had any detectable interfering pha~es.
r rccision at the 0. 1-percent crystalline ' ilica level is about
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Counts
• 100

30

10

oL-------------L-~2do~.2~--------~2~,~~~~----------__j

Some of the materials in this group arc composites of naturally occurring
minerals, and, for these. the Agency is establishing limits based on the
most hazardous component. for severo) material (coal dust. crystall inc
tripoli. silica, and graphite), OSHA is requiring the TWA to be measured
as the respirable quartz fraction of the dust. because it is exposure to
this fraction that presents the greatest risk to exposed workers.
Table C6--l lists the 35 substances in this grovp along with the fonncr
proposed and final rule PEL's and CAS and HS Numbers. There was
no fom>er OSHA PEL for 12 ofnhese substances. f'llr one substance.
OSHA is establishing a ceiling limit to replace an existing 8-hour TWA,
and for ten s ubstances, a lower TWA and/or STEL arc being established.
In three instances. OSHA is establishing a STEL 10 augment its former
TWA-PEL's. For nine substances. OSHA is changing only the fom> in
which the limit is being e•pressed.

29 Angle

Table 3 (C I6- J}. Tire ACGIH's limirs are

Fig11re I. XRD peaks f or 0.4% Qllartz in per/ire.

OSHA

± 30 percent. This is in good agreem e m w ith M a nville resu lts.
Precis ion i ncreases as crysta lline s ilica conte nt rises, panicu larly
above ab(>ut the 1-percent level.
The New Mexico Burea u of M ine a nd M ine ra l Resources
accepts s:ynptes on a fee basis. Our base price isS 150 per sample,
wi th vol ume discounts. Names and addresses o f addition al laboratories are lis ted in A ppendi x C.
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for which exposure has been shown to cause adverse respiratory effects.
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disabling. and life-threatening.
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PARTICULATES (NOT OTHERWISE REGULATED)
CAS: None: Chemical Formula: None
H.S. No. 1294
OSHA formerly covered all otherwise unregulated paniculates under
a s ingle 8-hour TWA PEL of 15 mglm 3 (measured as total paniculate)
and 5 mglm3 (measured as the respirable fraction). The ACGIH has o
TLV- TWA of 10 mg/m3 (as total dust) for paniculates having a quanL
content of Jess than I percent. OSHA's proposed total particulate PEL
for these physical irritants was I 0 mglm 3: NIOSH (Ex. 8-47. Table N4)
concurred with the proposed limit. In the final rule. OSHA is retaining
its 15-mgtm3 IUial paniwlalt: PEL fur particulate> that a~e noc specifically
identified in the Z tables; OSHA is also retaining its 5-mglm3 respirable
particulate limit for these substances. The Agency has decided to retain
its existing limits for paniculates that arc noc specifically identified in
the Z tables. because this group of physical irritants consists of substances.
bOih inorganic and organic. for which sub;~ance-spccifie toxicologic data
arc nol available. For those physical irritants for which specific toxicologic
data for available. OSHA has separately identified the substan~ in Table
Z- 1-A and has promulgated a JO-mg/m 3 8-hovr TWA (measured "-' total
panicul:ue) and a 5-mglm3 8-hour TWA PEL (mea>utcd a_' the rest>irable
fraction) in the final rule.
The 8-hour TWA limits of 15 mg/m 3 (total paniculate) and 5 mglm 3
(respirable fraction) apply to all not-otherwise-regulated paniculatcs (i.e ..
to those irritants that nrc not specifically identified in the Z tables). For
e•ample, OSHA"s limits for com dust. a p.1nieulate not identified in the
Z tables or otherwise regulated. arc 15 mglm 1 (total duSI) and 5 mglm 3
(respirable dust). T he Agency believes that ocher paniculates that present
physical irritant hazards in the workplace shoctld also be re~" l ~!ed under
the final rule'• genelic total p:111iculotc limit of 15 mg/m .
OSHA believes that good industrial hygiene practice requires that exposures to these paniculates be controlled in the workplace to or below
the 15-mglm3 level "-' an 8-hour TWA 10 protect workers from the broad
range of adverse effects iiSSOCiattd with e•posurc to these >Ubstanccs. In
the past.these paniculates were often called "nui'i3nce" or"inen" substances.
These terms arc misleading. however. because exposures to these s ubstances
in the workplace may cause serious and sometimes disabling effeciS. Further,
good industrial hygiene and pl•blic hc:thh practice re<Juire that "orl<place
CXJ.JfhUn.: to

p:.~rticulah!~

bt: maiulaincd below lhc level

a~Mleiated

with

physical irritation. accidents, and respiratory effects.
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Table 4 (Z..l -A). Limits for air contaminants
Pi.rwt.l Ruh Li.llit.l"'*

CAS Ho.

Skin
d. .iJ:nation

w-•

l'ullt.e
ToUl du&t
Respirable fraction

15

s

-·

SDI.c

n

-·

Skin
du tp.tlon

s

Silica, ..orpboua ,
p rec:ipitated
Md , ••

St llea, _,rphou.l,
di&tC~M~:.OW:

Mrtb,

68855- 54-9

s..

1~ -~6-1

See Tobl c Z·l

Tabl e z- s

cont.aint.,. leu than
1\ erya...llino 111 1<41
SUiea, crystalline
e .ri at.oba!IU (u
~),

rup Uable

dust

0 .05

Silica, CZ')'i;t& l lll'llil 0
quart& (u quart&)'
A~Fplnble

Mt.

l.lt«Je-60·1

0.1

lll7•t,•9

0.1

Sillca, cmuat Una
tripoli ( u quuu),
rupirabl• du.t.

Silica., eryst.alline
t r ldy.lte (as quartz),
~apirable duat

Si liea , fused,
ru-pira.bl. du4t

15460- lZ - 3

o.os

See Tab le Z- 3

0.1

60676·86·· 0

Si liute.::s: (lcoo than
1' «"Jit.• lllne lilic.a)
Hiu (rapir abl•
11001-26-2

dust)

S.. Table Z·l

Soapst oae, tot.al dust

SH Table Z- l

Soapstone , respirabl e duat --

See Table Z-3

Tal c (containirc ube.ltoa):
Ul>e ubtito-5 lla.it

Talc (contalnina no ube&t oa),
·•~·no•),

able du.t.
tn:.olit c

,...pir·
11tl07-96-6

See Table Z-l

See Toblo Z-3

Several c ommenters (see, for example, Exs. 3-661, 3-755, 3- 101 2, 31112. and 8-22) submined comments on OSHA's proposed generic total
particulate limit. Most of these participants argued that the proposed reduction in the 8-hourTWA PEL from 15 mglm 3 to I0 mg/m3 was unwarranted
because there was. in the opinion of these commenters. no evidence of
adverse health effects associated with exposure to these particulates (Exs.
3-755, 3-1012. 3- 1112. and 8-22). According to Peter Hernandez of the
Ame rican Iron and Su~ l In~ itute (Ex. ~-22), I he effects of suc h exposures
are ..short~ tc nn and i mmalerial."
OSHA has responded to thcsecommenters in the final rule bycstablishing
a lower !~-hour TWA total-dust limit of 10 mgtm3 for all particulates having
identified health effects in the toxicological literature. and retaini ng the
fonner 15-mglm 3 total part iculate limit for those paniculates not specificall y
linked to health effects other than physical irritation. OSHA finds that
good industrial hygiene practice demands and prudent public health policy
suppuns c!Toxtivc worl<.plocc wutrol over cxpusun: to all pani~,:u latcs. Titc
effects associated with overexposure to paniculates in the workplace constitute material impairments of health and functional capacity and include
upper respiratory tract irritation. skin injury. eye irritation. and other fonns
of physical irritation.
The 15 mg!m 3 8 hour TWA total paniculate PEL applies to all par
ticulates not otherwise regulated, not just to inorganic dusts. The OSHA
Review Commission interpreted the Agency's former generic dust standard
as applying only to mineral dusts. primarily because this limit was entered
on the Z tables under the heading "mincrJI dust.'' lltc ACGtH and OSHA
both had intended this limit to apply to all paniculates. organic and inorganic.
Expos ure to organic paniculates at high levels also causes material health
impainncnt. such as throat. skin. and eye irritation; upper-respiratory-tract
problems; and the >afety hazards caused by distraction in the workplace.
In the final rule. OSHA establishes an 8-hour TWA limit of 15 mg!m3•
measured as total particulate. and retains the 5-mg!m 3 limit for respirable
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parucutates tor an parttculates not otherwise regulated. The Agency concludes that these limits will protect workers against the significant safety
and health risks associated with exposure to excessive concentrations of
these substances. which include reduced visibility; deposits in the eyes,
cars. and nasal passages; throat and eye irritation; upper- respiratory-tract
problems; skin injury; and other fonns of physical irritation. The change
in tenninology from nuisance dusts to particulates nor otherwise regulated
clarifies OSHA'< intent an<t also m ore accurately reOects the fact th~t
exposure to all particulates at levels hig he r tha n those being established
in this final rule causes material impairment of health and functional capacity
in worl<.ers experiencing these exposures.
PERLITE
CAS: None: Che mical Fonnula: None
H.S. No. 1310
OSHA fonnerly regulated perl ite under its gene ric total particulate
limit of 15 mgtm 3. The ACGIH has a TLV-TWA of 10 mgtm 3 for perl ite
as total dust containing le.>s than I percent quar1~. The proposed PEL's
were 10 mgtm 3 (total paniculate) and 5 mgtm 3 TWA (respirable paniculate):
however, the final rule rctaill5 the 15 mg!m 3 TWA PEL for perlite as tolD!
particulate containing less than I percent quan ~. The respirable fraction
limit of 5 mgtm 3 is a lso retained. Pe rlite is a natural volcanic glass; it
is essentially an amorpho us mineral consisting of fused sodium-potassium:•luminurn silic:llc.
Perlite is reponed to have a free-silica content varying from J.ero to
3 percent (Anderson, Selvig, Bauer and others, 1956, and the Perlite Institute,
both as cited in ACGIH 1986/Ex. 1·3. p. 467). In its processed crude
and expanded forms. perlite is reponed to have a measurable quanz content
of 0.4 percent quartz and 0.2 percent cristobalite (Sheckler 1977. as cited
in ACGIH 1986/Ex. 1-3. p. 467). There are no published repons of adverse
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Table S.

Sampling and analytical methods

H. S.

Validated

Dot

No .

Anolyte

-tho4

1310

Per Ifte

13S2

Silica -

1353

(w>calclned)Perciplt.ated oilicaSilica rl-

C"~nt..::

gravi.atric:

S.. as nuisance paartic:ulate n.v

grav & ID142

If

~rphous

ll!tl•t~UI:

aart.h

Silica - Crystalline
u~

Criotob&Ut e-

USS

Quart<-

1356

rrid:~~~ita-

13S7
13S8

IrlpoliSilica, fuoed-

0S11A
OSIIA
OSIIA
0S11A
0S11A

0.05 118/ H3

10142
ID142
ID142
ID142
10142

physiologic e ffects from exposure to perlite dust. NIOSH. the only commenter on perlite. has not reviewed the evidence for this substance in
depth (Ex. 8-47, Table N4).
OSHA finds that perlite is nontoxic when airborne total particulate
concentrations are maintained at levels of 15 mg/n1 3 or below and when
its quartz content is limited to a level below I pereent crystalline silica.
For these reasons, the fmal rvle establ ishes an 8-hO\Ir PEL of 15 mgtm 3
TWA for total perlite dust containing less than I percent quanz and retains
the 5-mg!m3 TWA PEL for the respirable fraction of perlite dust. OSHA
concludes that these limits protect workers from the significant risk of
eye. skin. and other fo nns of physical irritation.
SILICA. AMORPHOUS-DIATOMACEOUS EARTH
CASL 68855-54-8; Chemical Fonnula: SiOz
H.S . Nv. 1352
OSHA's current limit for amorphous silica is 20 mppcf, which is equiv·
alent to 6 mglm 3 TWA (ACG rH 1984). measured as total dust. The ACGIH
has established a limit for this dust (measured as totnl dust) of 10 mgtm 3
(8-hour TLV-TWA). Amorphous silica (diatomaceous earth) is composed
of the skeletons of prehistoric plants known as diatoms. These skeletons
are latgely noncrystalline. although diatomaceous eanh can contain varying
amounts of crystalline quanz, which has led, in the opinion of the ACGlH
(1986/F.x. 1-3, p. 520}, ro conOic ring resu hs in s11Klie.< of the pulmonary
effects of e xposure to this colorless to gray, odorless powder.
Cooper and Cralley (1958-Ex. 1·1145) reponed "doubtful" linear-nodular changes in the lungs of workers exposed only to amorphous (noncrystalline) s ilica for live years or more. Other studies (Vigliani and Mottura
1948/Ex 1-534; Gardner 1942, as c ited in ACGIH 1986/Ex. 1-3. p. 520)
either found mild s ilicosis only or no evidence of serious lung pathology
in diatomite workers. Kovalevich (1957. as cited in ACGlH 1986/Ex. 1-3,
p. 520) repon ed s ilicosis in diatomite workers. but inlmtrJChe<\l instillution
of diatomaceous eart h dust in animals caused evidence of fibrosis (Gardner
1942. as c ited in ACCIH 1986/Ex. 1-3. p. 520) and silicosis (Kovaievich
1957, as c ited in ACGIH 1986/Ex. 1-3. p. 520). Another study (Tcbbens
and Beard I'J57{Ex. 1-531) exposed guinea pigs to this substance at an
ave rage concentration of 60 mglm3 for 37 to 50 weeks and found both
accumulations of dust-laden macrophages a.nd alveolar epithelialization
but no fibrosis.
In setting its limit for diatomaceous eanh, the ACGIH (1986/Ex. 1-3,
p. 520) assumed that this s ubstance itself is either .. weakly fibrogenic
or nonfibrogeni c," and rhus that those studies discussed above that report
adverse pulmonary effects actually involved exposure to d iatomaceous earth
having an unmeasured but sig nifi cant c rystalli ne quanz content. Based
on this reasoning. the ACGIH con iders amorphous silica (d iatomaceous
earth) to have low biological activily.
OSHA received few comments on its proposal to retain the 6-mg!m3
PEL for diatomaceous earth. The Synthetic Amorphous Silica and Silicates
Industry Association (SASSI) (Ex. 1-630) requested that OSHA revise
ils enlry for ··silica. :.uno rph(M.Js. dia10maceoos e.anh'' to ..silica, crystalline ,
diatomaceous eanh" to reflect the fact that diatomaceous earth frequently
contains crystalline s ilica. OSHA intends the PEL for crystalline quanz
o fO. I mglm 3 to apply to diatomaceous earth containing more than I percent
crystalline silica. For clarification, OSHA has added the designation "con
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0.02 • ' " 3'
o.os 118/H

0.02 • ' " '
0.02 • ' "'

>1~

quartz, use quartz atanda.rd

DL l>o.sed on 816 I. a ir vo l

DL based on 430 L air vol
Quartz analysis
If >1' quartr: , use quort.r: $tAnd.a.rd

taining less than I percent crystalline silica" to the entry for diatomaceous
eanh on Table Z.I· A of the final rule. for which the 6-mglm3 limit is
applicable.
SASSI also s uggested that the crystalline silica PEL apply to any silicates
containing more than 0 . 1 percent, rather than I percent. crystalline s ilica
because of recent concerns regarding w potential carcin ogenicity of silica.
As diS<:I•sS<:d in tile section on cryswJiine silic a (see S~tion VI.C .6). OSHA
has not made a final detennination on the carcinogenicity of silica; therefore,
at this time, OSI·IA will apply the limits for silicates to those materials
containing less than I percent silica .
NIOS H (Ex. 8-47) concurred with the 6-mglm 3 TWA PEL for diatomaceous earth . provided the silica content does not exceed I percent
Chevron Corporation (Ex. 3-896) also agreed with the proposal of OSHA.
Both Chevron {Ex. 3-896) and SASSI (Ex. 3-630) agreed that the former
mppcf limit s hould be rev ised tu a limit expressed as mglm3 • since the
use of mppcf units is outdated.
OSHA is retaining an 8-hour iWA of 6 mgtm3 {equivalent to 20 mppcf)
for this fonn of silica. OSHA finds that the health evidence for this substance
is not sufficiently persuasive to pcnnit an increase in the limit at the
present time. The Agency is revising the units in which its pennissible
exposure limit for diatomaceous earth is expressed ; this change is being
made to facilitate the accurate monitoring of employee exposures and does
not represent a change in the value of the limit.
Ta ble

6. NIOSH analytical methods for PEL update
YAlidAt.Ad

OtliAr

Analyte

Method

Hethod

1310

Pe rlite

HJOSII 500, 600

1352

Silica - Allorphows

H.S.

Ho.

DiatOIIIlCeous earlh
( unca lcinecl)-

HJOSII 7501

Precipitated silicaSilica gelSilica - Crystall ine
1354
1355
1356
1357

Crlstoballte

Qu.ort<
Irid)'lliteTrlpoli-

NIOSH
IIIOSH
NIOSII
HJOSH

7500
7500
7500
7500

Soun:e: OSHA final Regs. (feder al Regist e r , Jan. 19, 1989)

SILICA. AMORPHOUS PRECIPITATED AND GEL
CAS: None; Chemic al Formula: SiO,
H.S. No. 1353

OSHA currently has a limit of 20 mppcf (which is eq uivalent to a
limit of 6 mgtm 3l for amo rphous silica. The ACGIH recommends a TLVTWA of 10 mg/m 3 measured as total dust containing less than I percent
quartz. OSHA is retaining the current PEL in the final rule but is expressing
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Table 7 (C6- 1). Exposure limits based on a••oidance of respiratory effects
H.S. Number/
Ol...,lcal Name

CAS No.

1096

Coal dust,
(f 5% quartz

None

1097

Coal dust,
0 5% quartz

None

1191

Graphite, Nltural,
respirable @ 1%
quartz

1276

Fonoer PEL

Proposed PEL

FiNOl Rule PEL*

0.1 !!!g/m3 TIIAb

7782- 42- 5

15 mppcf 'NA

2.5 mg/m 3 'NA

2 . 5 mg/ m3 'NA

Mica, respirable dust
containing 1% quartz

12001-26-2

10 mppcf 'NA

3 mg/ m3 l'IIA

3 mg/m3 l'IIA

1354

Silica, crystalline
c ristobalite (as
respirable quartz
dust)

14464-46-1

1/2 value calculated for quartz

0, 05 !!!g/1!1 3 'niA

0.05 !!!g/•3 'NA

lJ)S

S1lica, crystalline
quartz, respirable

14808-60-7

0 . 1 mg/m' 'niA

0.1 rJJf!./• 3 TWA

0. 5 ll!g/m3 'NA

0.05 mg/1!13 'NA

10 mgtm3

·----·--·-' s1o2+2

1356

Silica, crystalline
trid}'llli te (as
respirable quartz
dust)

15468-32-l

1357

Silica, crystalline
tripoli (as
respirable quortz
dust)

1317-95-9

1358

Silica, fused

1/2 value calculated for quartz

0.1 mg/m 3 'NA

60676-86-0

a For coal dust, respirable fr10ctinn lru:~ th.otn ~ l"'r cant Si02 .
b For coal dust, respirable fraction 110re than 5 percent Si02 •
OSHA's n/A limits are for 8-hour exposures ; its STU.S are for 1S minutes unless othen.oise specified; and its ceilings are
peaks not to be exceeded for any period of time.

*

1his limil in milliirams per cubic meier. NIOS H <Ex. &-47. Table 1)
concurs wi1h 1he Agency's decision. There arc numerous me1hods of producing precipi1a1ed si lica; those that apply heal to siliceous products produce
airborne dusts !hal are less !oxic than quanz dus1 because !he panicles
are generally sheathed in a molecular layer of amorphous silica (ACGIH
1986/Ex. 1-3. p. 521).
Swdie> of laboratory animals have shown no fibro.is af1er imr.umcheal
and intraperitoneal injection of precipilated s ilica or silica gel (Kioslc rkoner
1954/Ex. 1- 1156; Klosterkouer 1958/Ex. 1-1039). Schepers and colleaeues
reponed in 1957 that raiS exposed for one year and guinea pigs and rabbits
exposed for 1wo years 10 a concentmtion of 126 mgfm3 of precipitated
amorphoU.> silica displayed no pulmonary fibros is; the effects of exposure
were limited lo macrophage acc umulations and mild prolifera1ion of rtliculln
fibers (Schepers. Durkan. Delaham and others. 1957/Ex. 1-755).
In a SIUdy of human exposures 10 precipi1111ed amorphous silica, Wilson
and associates reponed no ill effecLS in 165 workers exposed for an av.:rage
of !1.1\ years (Wilson. Stevens. Lovejoy and others. 1981/Ex. 1- ll n).
The ACGIH considers the precipiuued and gel forms of amorphous
silica 10 hsvc low biological activity. based on the evidence discussed
above. PPG Industries (Ex. 3- 1158) commented that an unpublished JOS H
s1udy (Groth. Kommineni, Stettler and others, 1979. as ciled by H. E.
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Stokinger in Patty's Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology, 3rd rev. ed., vol.
28. p. 301 1-30 14) showed thai raiS, guinea pigs, and monkeys developed
accumula1ions of macrophagcs in the lungs following exposure to precipitated silica. In addition, the presence of collagen was seen in "very
few" monkeys; by comp:uison, colh1gen wus not seen in ;my :utin~1 l exposed
lu silica gel but walii seen in ~ignificant nmoums: in monkeys exposed
10 fumed silica. PPG remarked 1ha1 1he findings in animals exposed 10
precipitaled silica showed '·no evidence for effect • • • which arc inconsislem wi1h 1he ACGIH cri1eria for nuisance panoculmes" (Ex. 3-1 15!!).
PPG urged OSHA to adopt a 10-mg/m3 PEL for precipnmed silica based
on this observation. SASSI (Ex. 3-630) also re~uested that OSHA adopl
ei1her a 10-mglm3 1otal duSI limi1 or a 5-mg/m respirable dust limit for
precipitated silica. based on the recommenda1ion of the ASTM E34. 16
Committee.
After reviewing these commenLS, OSHA concludes 1ha1 1he available
evidence does no1 mee1 the cri1eria described earlier in this section for
determining thai an increase in the present PEL is warramed. OSHA notes
1ha1. in the s1Udy ci1ed by PPG. there was collagen formation only in
a few animals exposed to precipitated silica. Funhermon:. the re()Of1 by
Wilson and others( 1981/Ex. I- li n) involved only a rela1ively small number
of employees who had been exposed for fewer that I 0 yea!$. Accordingly.
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Table 8 (C6-2). Summary of dose-response evtdence for adverse respiratory cffecls
Dose-Response Oat&
Dose/ Duration
assuci.Kll:!tl

H.S. n,.ber/
Olemica I rwoe
1354

1355

CAS No.

Former PEL

FinAl rule
PEV'

Stlica,
crystalline
c ristobal ite

14464• 46• 1

1/2 value
for quartz

IWA

Silica,
crystalline

14808·60·7

10

~/113

0.05 mg/113

with observed

effect.
0 . 5 ma/mJ

Species
Dogs

(as total dust)
2.5 years

0.1 aog/113
IWA

0 . 1 ma/ m3
cltronic

llumans

over eff~ts of agf.n&
alone.

respirable
1356

1357

Silica,
c r ys t& ll ine
trid)'lllitc

15468-32-3

Silic,a,
cryst&ll ine
tripoli

1317-95-9

1/2 value
for quartz

ACcelerated loss of
put.>nary CWlC tlon

'I SiOZ+Z

1Juarl.E,

Cellular infiltration
of lung and Cibrotic
nodules in pulmonary
I ymph nodes •

0.05 mg/113

N/ A

Rats

IWA

Host active forms o f
fre:a si 1 ic.a. whan ad·

ministered by intra·
tracheal injections .
10 mg/oo3

N/ A

Lab

Ani.Dills

Progressi ve nodular
fibrosil< .

!\ Si02+2

*OSHA's IWA ll.-its fo r 8-hour exposures; its S'IELs are for 15 11inutes unless otherwise specified; and its ceilings are not to

be exceeded for any period o! t ille.
N/ A • Not available
H.S. Number • OSHA Health Standard number
CAS No. • Olemical Abstract Service reaistry number
Pll. • Per111issible exp01mrH limiL
NA • Time veighted average
STEL • Short-term exposure limit

OSHA is n:laining its current PEL of 6 mg/m 3 (~quivalent to 20 mppcl)
at the presem time. However. to facilita te lhe uu:or.tle tttUttittHing of employee exposures. the Agency i> chang ing the units in which its permissible
exJXl"u re limit for amorphous s ilica is expressed.

ommended that cristobalite he designaJed as a polenlial human carcinogen.
OSHA's discussion of this and o lher rulemaking i ucs appears in the
following c nlry describing the record evidence o n quanz dust.
S ILICA. CRYSTALLIN E-Q UARTZ

SILICA. C RYSTALLINE-CRISTOBALITE
CAS: 14464-'lb-1: Chemical Formula: Si01
H.S. o. 1354
The former OSHA PEL for resplrnble cristobalite was ooe-hlA!f the
value calculated from the mass formula fur 4u:u1L., measured as respirable
dust. This limit corresponds 10 a range of 0.04 10 0.05 mg!m 3, measured
as silica. for dusts containing tO to tOO percent quant. The ACGJH recommends an 8-hour TWA limit of 0.05 mefm 3• measured as resp irable
silica dust Although expressed diffe rentl y. the c urrent ACGIH and former
OS HA limit for cris1obalite are con1parnble. The ACGIH's mgtm 3 limit,
adopted in 1985. docs no1 reflect a reevaluation of cristobalite's toxicity
but was adopted merely to simplify thc monitoring of cristobalite dust
concentrations. The ACGJH limit is ba!;ed on a study by Gardner ( 1938,
as cited in ACGLH 1986/Ex. t-3, p. 522) that was confirmed by King.
Moham y, Harrison. and Nagelschmidt ( 1953/Ex. 1-85). Experimental an·
imals injected wi th cristobalite showed a mo re seven: response than that
produced by quanz. and the fibrosis that followed was diffuse rather than
nondu lar. OSHA proposed. nnd the final rule establishes. a permissible
exposure limit of 0.05 mg!m 3 1WA for c ristobalite. measured as resp irable
s oltca dust Cnstobalite. one o f the three major forms of silicon dioxide.
is transparent. 1as1e le s. and stable at hig)l temperatures.
The final rule replaces OSHA's former limit for cris oobalite, which
is expressed , as described above, with a numericall y equivalent limit of
0 .0 5 mglm 3 TI1c Age ncy is establishing this time-weighted average limil
10 simplify employee exposure moni1oring. NIOSH (Ex. 8-47. Table N6A:
Tr. p. 3-96 10 3-9n concurred w ith the selectio n o f this limit but n:c

IMPACT OF IARC CLASSIFICATION OF CRYSTALUNE SILICA

CAS: 14808-60-7; Chemical Formula: None
H.S. No. 1355
The fonner OSHA limit for •ilica-containing dusL• is a respirable dust
limit ~•tHe.sed as the following formula :

.,----l(~IO mg!nl.J
(pcn·cm "spiroblc quart:+ 2)
At one 1ime. the ACGIH also expressed its silica limit in terms of this
3
formula. However. the current ACGIH TLV is 0. 1 mgtm , measured as
res pirable quanz d ust. OSHA proposed, and the final rule establishes. a
permissible exposu re limit of 0. 1 mgtm 3 1WA, as respirable qu~rt7 . Quam
iS ~t CO(IJri~.S, t,.N,k)rlcs_~, IHJUCUI IIIJU~IibJt: YJiic.J.
The ACGIH docs no1 consider 1his change in the value of its limit
for occupational exposure 10 silica as significant: instead. 1he ACGIH
made 1his change 10 conform its limit for this dus1 to ots TLV 's for
o ther dusiS. If the former OSHA formula is used to calculate a limil
for a dust containing 100 percent quanz. the limit would be 0.98 mgtm 3.
a value that is not appreciably different from the ACGIIi'$ revised limit
of 0. 1 mgtm 3 for respirable quanz dust. For quanz dusts containing less
than 100 percent free silic:1. the fonn~r OSJiA funtoula v.uult.J yield a
limit uf. forexampl~. O.R3 ttog!m 3 fut te>pitable dust coouaining 10 percent
quanz. This resuh is somewhat more stringent than the ACGIII's TLV
of 0.1 mg/m 3. For cristobal he and 1ridymi1c. 1hc fo rme r OSHA formula
and lhe ACGIH limi1s yie ld approximately the same results: both are
approximale ly one-half the limit established by these two entilies for
quartz dust (see the discussions below).
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Table 9 (C I 0 - 1).

Exposure limil based on 1he avoidance of physical irri101iorr and o1her effecls

CAS No .

OSHA' s Former
Generic Total
Particulate
Limit*

Proposed PEL*

Final Rul e PEL
for t otal particul ate**;
r espirable fraction

None

15 mg/ m3 nJA

10 mg/ mJ TWA

15 mg/ mJ; 5 mg/ m3 TWA

H. S. number/

Chemical

name

1310 Perlite

Occupational ex posure to free s ilica has bee n known for many years
to produce silicosis. a chronic. disabl ing lung disease characte rized by
the formation of silica-containing nodules of scar tissue in the lungs. Simple
silicosis. in which the nodules are less than I e m in diameter (as measured
on ~.st X-rny film<) i< generally a.<ymptomatic but can be slowly progr=<ive, even in the absence o f continued exposure. Complicated silicosis
(i.e., wi th nodu le s greater than I em in diameter) is more o flen assoc iated
with disability and can a lso progress in the absence of continuing exposure.
The health basis underlying the ACG IH's limit for crysta lline s ilica
is the work of Russell and others ( 1929/Ex. 1- 156). which suggested t hat
a limit of 10 mppcf would protect workers from the effects of exposure
to granite dust: a study by Aver ( 1969/Ex. t -129) demonstrated that 10
mppcf of granite dust is approximately et]Ual to 0. 1 mg!m 3 of respirable
quartz dust (ACGIH 19&(VE.<. 1-3).
NIOSH has recommended an exposure limit o f0.05 m)llm3 as respirable
free silica fo r all crystalline forms of silica. /'v; applied to cristobalite
and tridymitc, the NIOS H REL is 0.05 mglm3• the same as the ACGI H
'11.V, but NIOSH's 0.05-mg/m 3 REL for quartz dust is one-half the value
o f the ACGIH TLV fo r quartz dust. To support its more stringent REL
for quartz dust, NIO S H cites the work of Hosey, Ashe. and Trasko ( 1957,
as cited in ACGLH 1986/Ex. 1-3, p. 524), which reported that no new
cases of silicosis occurred in workerx in Ve rtnont granite sheds who were
gene rally e xposed to 0 .05 mg/m3 or less o f granite dust. The recommendation
was also partly based on studies by Theriault. Burgess. DiBerardinis and
o thers ( 1974/Ex. l-94a): Theriault. Pe1ers. and Fine (1974/Ex. 1- 110): and
Thenault, Peters. and Johnson ( 1974/Ex. 1-94b). which found that annual
decli nes in pulmonary function and abnormal cheSt X-rays occurred among
192 gr.mite shed workers exposed to an average quartz concemratiou of
0.05 mg/mJ. NIOSH noted that the exposure estimates reported in the
Theriault and other< ( 1974/Exs. 1-94a, 1-94b, and 1-110) s tudies failed
to account for the higher ex posures that probably occurred in the years
befo re exposure sampling was initiated and. therefore. that the Theriault
and others ( 1974) exposure data may have unde rstated average expos ure
to quartz. Thus, N IUS H believes lhal lhe exposures responsible for lhe
declines tn pulmonaryfunclion wereacluallyabove0.05 mg/m 3.TheACGIH
(1986/Ex. 1-3) found N IOSH 's reasoning unpersuasive, citing a report
by Graham. O 'Grady and Dubuc (1981/Ex. 1-172). who measured the
pulmonary function of the ~me group of workers Sludied by Theriault
a.nd others ( 1974/Eu. 1-94a, 1-94b, and 1- 11 0), and found. in contrast
to 1l1eriault, tha t these workers experienced " an overall increase in FVC
a.nd f'EV" (ACGIH 1986/Ex. 1-3).
Althoug h OSHA did not propose a significant change in lhe exposure
limit, there were several comments thai focused on two issues: ( I) the
adequacy of the proposed 0. 1 mglm 3 respirable quartz limit in reducing
the risk of silicosis: and (2) rece nt evidence describing the potential carc inogenicity o f silica dust.
With regard to the first issue, Dr. Philip L1nclrigan of the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine, representing the American Public Health Association.
testified as follows at the infortnal hearing:
" Numerous e pidemiologic studies hove been undertaken in this century.
which have established a dose-response relattonshop between occupational
exposure to silica dust a.nd the development of ilicosis. These studies
have s hown clearly that there is a positive dose -response relationship between chronic silica exposure and the denlopmenl of silkosis.
""The most recent of these ~vi~ws which have e•aminerl thnt relarionshi p
is presented in the 19R6 NIOSH text on occupational respirdtory diseases.
a " ""'t authooitali•e book in the field, widel y read by medical scientists
in this country and abroad. The data which were summarized in that chapter
indicate quite clearly that the dose-response relattonshop between silica
exposu re and stllcosts ts present in people with lifelime exposure to silica
below the current....sta.ndard of 100 micrograms per c ubic meter. Indeed.
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the data suggest that the dose-re~1>00se relationship e~tends downward
to levels of exposure below the c urrent NlOSH recommended standard
of 50 micrograms per c ubic meter.
"And against the authoritative NIOSH review...OSHA has cited one
short three -paee articlc... [uraham a.nd others. 1981/Ex. 1-172) to tndtcate
that the dose-response relationship between silica and silicosis does not
extend downward to below 100 m icrograms per cubic meier (Tr. p. 3-277
to 3-278)."
Several commcnters (Exs. 3-678, 3 -733. 130 . 138. 139. 147. 161. and
126) disagreed with Dr. L:m<lrigatt's """'S.~II tent. For example, Frederick
A . Rc ttttinger of the National S tone Association (Ex. 139) c ited Dr. John
Peters. the au thor of the chapter in the NIOS H reference referred to by
Dr. Landrigan. In his chapter. Dr. Peters concluded as follows:
" All of the studies descnbed in th ts section provide evidence for adverse
pulmonary effects at levels of exposure above I 0 mppcf or 0. 1 mglm3
o f quartz developed silicosis while those with less exposures did not. .. AII
the Vertnont findings were seen with a.n average exposure of around 0.05
mg/m3 o f quartz. It is possible. however. th~t s i11t,;e thi > wa> lloc aveoage
exposure, individ ua ls whose exposure exceeded this level accounted for
the noted effects." (The " no effect" level was probably belo w 0.05 mg/m 3•
but the available data d id nol allow accurale determinations.) (Pe ters, J.
M .. "Silicosis." In: Occupationai Kespiratory Diseases. p. 229, J . S. Me rchant. ed. DHHS (NIOSH) Pub. No. 86-102. N IOSH 1986b).
Mr. Renninger also poinls to the difficulty in equating impinger sampling
results that were used in the Vermont granite shed studies, to gravimetric
(mglm3) measures of respirable dust. He cited Dr. Pete~ as "'l".ll'tittg that
"gravirne~ric and impinger oampli11g an: known to be poorly correlated"
(Ex. 139, p. 5). Mr. Renninger a lso pointed out that the conversion between
mppcf and mg/m3 measurements for silica w ill vary with the indu try.
thus addine another level of uncertainty in interprettng the health data.
OSHA's decision to propose a 0.1 -mg/m 3 PEL for respirable s ilica
dust. ralher than the N IOSH REL of 0.05 mglm 3, was partly based o n
the rcpon by Or. William Graham a.nd others (G raham, O 'Gr:~dy. a.nd
Dubuc 1981/Ex. 1-172) d iscussed above . In a posthearing submission, Dr.
Graham discussed the findin gs of Theri:•uh and co-work crs ( 1974/Ex..~.
1-94a. 1-94b, and 1-1 10), which heavil y influenced the decision by NIOSII
to issue a REL o f 0 .05 mg!m 3 (Ex. 147). Dr. Graham discussed three
limitations of the 11lcriauh and others ( 1974) studies. First, the X-~y
films were interpreted by a single reader who was neither certified nor
a c hest physician: Dr. Peters points out thai il is generally accepted that
X ray fi lms must be read by three experienced readers. Second. there
was no attempt to study workers hired after 1938 a.nd ex~d to low
dus t levels separatel y from workers exposed to higher dust levels prior
to 1938. Third, there was a group of workers who were judged to have
abnonnal X-ray findings despite a reponed lack of exposure to dust, which
ra ises the q uest ion about the accuracy of interp retations.
Dr. Graham also interpreted his own findines of granite shed workers
as showing that the loss in pulmonary function predicted to occur among
these workers by Theria ult and others ( 1974/Exs. 1-94a. 1-94b, and 1- 11 0)
had. in fact. not occurred. One explanation offered by Dr. Graham is the
possibility that tec hnical difficulties arose during the Theriault and others
( 1974) studies in the administr:llion of s pirometric te.'ts and may have
resulted in spuriously low values for pulmonary function . Dr. Graham
cli...-o.o<sect a continuatio n of hi< own work in which he has found neither
pulmonary function losses nor high pre valences o f abnortnal chest X-rays
among granite shed workers who were employed after 1938- 1940. when
lower d ust le ve ls prevailed (Ex. 14 7. p. 8-9). However. the analysis of
q uartz conte nt in the dust samples collected has not yet been comple ted
(Ex. 147. p. 8).
In addi tion to the evidence on the dose -responserelationship for silicosis,
rulcrnak ing participants disc ussed at length recent data suggesting that
~vcn
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Table 10.

Airbom limits for 1·arious silica or silica-bearing minerals and materials (Z-3)
Substanct

----

S ILICA:

mppd•

mglm 3

25rl

10 mg/m

CRYSTALLIN£!
QUARTZ (RESPIRABLE)*
QUARTZ (TOTAL DUST)

0

%SICh+5

%SI0z+2
30 mgjm3

20

80 mglm3

'12 the value calculated from the formula for quart z
'12 the value calculated from the formu la for quanz

CRIS'IUilALITI::*: Use
TRIDYMITE•: Use

AMORPHOUS, including natural diatomaceous eanh•
S ILICATES (less than 1% crystalline silica):
Mica•

20

Soapstone•

2C!'

Talc (noc containing asbestos)•

20

-

Talc (containing asbestos). Use asbesto limit
Tremolite (see CFR 1910.1101)
l'onland cement•

so

GRAPHJ:Tt! (NATURAL)+

15

COAL DUST (respirable fraction less th~n 5% Si02)

For more than 5% Si02*

INERT OR NUISANCE DUST:
Respirable fraction•

15

Total dus t

50

Note: Conversion factors -

mmpcfx35.3 -

million panicles per cubic meter

= panicles

per cc.

• Substances that are in Table Z-4 in this proposal.
e Millions of panicles per cubic f001 of air, based on impingcr samples counted by Iight-field techniques.
1 The percentage of crystalline silica in the fonnula is the amount tlt!tenninetl from airbon1 samples, except in tho-.e instance.< in which 01her

methods have been shown to be applicable.

" Both concentration and percent quanz for the application of this limit ate to be detennlned from the fracdon passing a size-selector with
the fo llowing c haracteristics in Table I I.
"' containing less than 1% quanz: if 1% quanz. use quanz limit.
The mea.<urements under this note refer to the usc of an AEC (now NRC) inSirument. The res~irable fraction of coal dust is determined with
an MRE: the figure corre5ponding to that of 2.4 mafm 3 in the table for coal dust is 4.5 mglm .

Table II . Si:e-selection
a~:ainst

characteristics for fraction to be tested
limits set in Table 10
2

90

2.~

15

3.5

50

5.0

25

10

0

otc: Both concentr:uion and percent quanz for the a pplit:3tion of
limiL< in Table I0 must be detennined from the fraction passine a
si1.e selector with the above c haracteri tics.

silica may be cnrcinogenic (Exs. 147. 161. 194. 138, 3-1159. 3- 1060, and
139; Tr. p. 3-94, Tr. p. 7-80. Tr. p. 11 -104). NIOSH (Ex. 8-47. Table
NliR) believe.< that the data on silica are such that the Agency should
consider a separate 6(b) rulemakin& for this s ubstance. Dr. Frank Mirer.
Di ~ctor of the Health and Safety Dcpanmcnt of the United Auto Wo!i(ers.
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s ummarized the evidence on silica's potential carcinogenicity a1 the hearing.:
"The most prominent study (on the health effects of silica exposure
is) by Ho lland and co-wor!(ers• • • [it) provided really c lear evidence
thal silica was can.:inugenic in nHs by inlmlution. Nou.. umligmmt pulmuuary
effects were a lso observed. There is a considerable line of ocher wo!i(
in rats and hamste rs. in the development of both lung tumors and lymphatic
tumors from exposure to silica.
"In epidemiology. there's ample evidence that crystalline silica is carcinogenic and that it is hazardous at levels below the proposed PEL. The
IARC monograph reviewed the data available in 1986 and described a
considerable body of evidence. Despite the methodological limitations that
were pointed out by IARC. the sheer number and consiste ncy of the findings
is tnOSI perxua~ive (Tr. PI'· 7-RO 10 7-R 1).
"Studie.< [existJof workers in a variety of industries where high exposure
of silica<ontaining dusts have revealed high lung cancer risks. These results
include ten positive studies among mine wo!i(crs. four in ceramics and
glass ondustneS, (and( four on the foundry ondUSiry. We also bring to your
anention at least four additional studie. published since the IARC criteria
document was completed. These. in particular. we think create an iron< lad
case for the problems presented by this material" (Tr. p. 7-80 to 7-81).
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Table 12. Sellingsfor determination ofcrystalline silica in perlite
on a Rigaku diffractometer using the meihod of Hamilton and
Peleti.t ( 19RR)
40 kv
25 mA
Graphile monchromeler
Scinlillalion Counter Probe
slits
Io
)

0

0. 15
0 .3

SILICA, CRYSTALLINE-TRIPOLI

DS
SS

CAS: 13 17-\15-\1; Chemtcal Formula: SiOz
H.S. No. 1357

RS
MS

Tripoli is a colorless microcrystalline form of quan z. Although OSHA's
Table Z-2 did not specifically indicate a limit for tripoli, OSHA formerly
specified a limit for trystalline quartz based on the fommla measured

Integrated Step Scanning
0 .02°
20

step
second.;fstep

26.2°-27.0°

range

:a.s lo la I respirable dust:

(percent Si02+ 2)

Rigaku Geiger llcx D/ MAX IIA

3

Long. fine focus. Cu. x my tube

In a poslhearing submission by lhe Refractories Inslitute. Dr. John
Craighead of the University of Vem10nt reviewed the human and anim:tl
data and concluded as follows:
" I find the experimemal evidence in animals, suggesting a possible
role of si lica in the pathogenesis of bronchogenic carcinomas. to be faulty
and incomplete. I also conclude that the epidemiological studies in humans
provide inadequate evidence to conclude that man is at increased n sk
of developing carcinoma of the lung as a resull of silica dusl exposure.
My comments in no way exclude from considcralion silica as a cause
of bronchogenic carcinoma. but only point out the inadequacies of the
scientific information and emphasize the need for addi tional. carefully
designed systematic studies'' (Ex. 161A, p. 5).
In similar attachments to the Refractories Institute's submission. Dr.
Marvin Kushner. Professor of Pathology at the State Uni versity of New
York at Stony Brook. pointed to the lack of similarity between the pulmonary
lesions found in exposed rats and silicosis lesions in humans: he s uggesled
that the carcinomas seen in rats may be due lo a "non-specific" effect
that is not a direct result of silica inducing malignant transfo rmation (Ex.
16 1C). Dr. Carl Shy. Professor of Epidemiology at the University of Nonh
Carolina, reviewed the epidemiologic~! evidence a ncl concluded that ..the
role of OCCl1p::t1iotlal silica exposure in causing lung cancer remain.~ un·

detennined" (Ex. 16 10, p. 8).
OSHA believes that the issues rai cd above deserve a careful and thorough scientific evaluatio n of the litermure. The ev idcnc~ that silica may
present a carcinogenic huzord hilS been developing over the pasl few years
and is conti nuing to receive considerable attenlion by investigators. OSHA
will continue to monitor with great in1crcst emerging developments in
this area. At this time, however. OSHA believes that the record evidence
leaves many questions unanswered regarding the neerl tn reduce the PEL
for silica. Therefore, in the final rule, OSHA is establishing an 8-hour
TWA PEL of 0. I mgtm3 for quanz measured as the respirable s ilica fraction.
This limit represents no substantial change from OSHA's fonner fonnuln
limit but will simplify sampling procedures. os indicated in the NPRM.
SILICA. CRYSTALLINE-TRIDYMITE
CAS: 15468-32-3; Chemical Fonnula: Si02
H.S. No. 1356
111e fonne rOSHA PEL for respirable tridymite was expressed as one-half
the value of the mass formula for quam: dust. This fonnula corresponds
to a range of 0.04 to 0.05 mgtm3• measured as silica, for dusts containing
I 0 to I 00 percent tridymite. The Agency proposed, and the fina l rule
estabhshes. a PEL of 0.05 mg/m 3 TWA for Lridymile. The ACGIH recommends an 8-hour TWA limit of 0.05 mg/m 3, measured as silica dust.
The ACCIH limit is based on a study conducted by King, Mohanty. Harrison,
and Nagelschmidt (1953/Ex. 1-85) that fou nd tridyrnite to be the most
active of the free silica fonns when injected intratracheally into rats. Tridymite is a transparent. tasteless fonn of free silica.
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All hough cxpressw in d i ff~rent units, tht! current ACOIH and fanner
OSHA limiL• for tridymite are comparable. The ACGIH 's mg[m1 li mit,
ado(lled in 1985, does not renect a reeval u:uion of tridymite dust concemr•tions. NIOSH (Ex. 8-47. Table N6A) concurs with the selection of
this limit but recommends that trtdymrte be destgnated as a potential occupational carcinogen. o other comments were received on tridymite.
OSHA is replacing its fonner limit for Lridymite, which is described
above. with a numerically equivalent limit of 0.05 mg[m 3• measured as
respirdble silica dust; the final rule establishes this change to simplify
employee exposure monitoring.

Expressed as m~m . this limit corresponds to a limit in the range of
U.OlS to U. l mg[m3 lor resporable dust contatntng from 10 to 100 percent
3
silica. The 8-hour TWA ACG IH limit for tripoli is 0.1 mg!m , measured
as respirable silica dust. This limit was adopted by the ACGIH in 1985
to simplify the monito ring of quanz dust conccmr:uions. Thus. this revision
does not represent a reevaluation of toxicity data for u·ipoli. NIOSH (Ex.
8-47, Table N6B) does not concur with the final rule 's limit and recommends
a separate 6(b) rulemaking for tri poli. which NIOSH considers a potential
occupational carcinogen. (Sec section above on Crystalline Quanz for
OSHA's discussion of the record evidence on the carcr nogentcuy of srhca.)
o other commenls were received on lripoli.
OSHA is replacing its limit for quanz, which is expressed as the fonnu la
presented above. wi th a numerically equivalent limit of 0. 1 mg/mJ TWA
as respi rable silica dust: the final rule establishes this limit for tripoli.
SILICA. FUSED
CAS: 60676-86-0; Chcmicul Formu la: Si02
H.S. No. 1358
Fused sil ica i> a colorless. odorless solid that is a fonn of quartz.
As such. it was forme rly covered by OSHA's limit for quanz (fable Z-3).
Exposure to fused silica has long been known to cause the fibrogenic
lung disease, silicosis. OSHA's fom1er limit for quanz dust was the formula
(10mg/ m 3 )
(JH'rceJI/ SiO-z+ 2)

measured as total respirable dust. This limit corrcs(Xl!lds to a rcspirublc
quanz concentrution ranging from 0.08 10 0. 1 mg!m3 measured as free
3
silica. The ACGI H recommends an S·hour TWA limil of 0.1 mg[m • mc:;sured as free silica: lhe ACGIH adopted this limit in 1985 to simplify
the monitoring of quanz dust concentrations. Thus. this revision does not
represent a reevaluation of the toxicity data for fused silica. IOSH (Ex .
8-47, Table N6B) does not concur wi th the final rule's limit and recommends
a separate 6(b) rulemaking for fused silica, which Nl OSII considers a
potential occupational carcinogen.
OSHA is replacing its limit for fused silica, which is expressed os
the formula presented above. wnh a numerically equivalent limit of 0. 1
mg[m3 as toial respirable silica dust the Agency is establishing Ihis limil
to simplify employee expo ure monitoring.
APPENDIX B
SILICA
CRYSTALLINE SILICA (Group 2A)
AMORPHOUS SILICA Cliroup 3)
A. Evidence for carcinogen icily lo hu mans (limiled for cryslalline
silica; inlldequall! ror amorp hous silica).
A number of studies have shown that persons diagnosed as having
silicosis after occupational exposure lo dust contai ning crystalline silica
have an increased risk for dyi ng from lung cancer (!ARC, 1987a; Zambon
and others, 1987). This increase has been seen among miners, quarry workers.
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foundry workers. ceramic workers. granite workers. and sto ne cutters.
Workers in the grani te industry have s hown increased risks for lung
cancer in some stud ies; the excesses were of the order of 10 -30 percent
and were not usually statistically s ignificant (IARC. 1987a). An extended
fo llow-up of Finnish granite workers showed 22 lung C'Jnccr ca>.es, with
17. 1 expected. When allowing for a late ncy of 15 years. 2 1 cases were
ohserved, whereas nine we re expected (;<0.01: Poisson distribution). Smoking habits were simila r 10 those of the active Finnish m ale population.
and exposure to radon and "'bestos were con>idercd un likely to have oc·
curred (Koskela and other>. 1\187). A recent Joint ordic registe r linkage
study. combining lung cancer mortality and incidence data from the cancer
registries with ecn>us-based records on previous occupation of 20·64-ycarold males. showed an elevated risk of lung cancer :unong stone c ullers
in Finland and Denm01rk. but r•ot in Sweden or Nutway. Exec" ri>~ wa_,
also seen for Finnish males in excavmion work. whereas no such ri'k
wa' evident in the o ther coumries (Lynge and other>. 1986).
Three epidemiological studies of workers in the cer.unic>. ght». and
refractory brick industries. us ing di fTcrem design>. have >hown a roughly
two.fold tncrcase in mon al ity from lung cancer. Only o ne case-referent
study took smoking into account (IARC. 1987a). The ordic regi>tCr >ludy
al'o found an exec"" of lung cancer for Da nish gla.<S-workers. but worker<
in the ceramics industry did no t h;.tvc tul clev;;ucd r isk in :my of 1he coun1ries
(Lyngc and other>, 19R6a ). A U.S. cohon l.tudy of pottery worker. exposed
to ~i l ica a nd talc >ho,ved a nonsignificant standardized mortality r.tio of
137 for workers exposed 10 high level> o f >ilica du>l with no talc exposuro
(Thomas and Stewa n . 19&7).
Several >ludics of metal miner. have >hown monality rate' from lung
cancer some 20-50 percent higher than expected ( IARC. 1987a). In the
o rdic register study (Lyngc and other-;. 1986). relative risks from 1.0
(Norwegian meta l miners) to 5.0 (Finnish no nferrous ore miner.>) were
seen. Tile largest grou p was Swedish iron ore miners; their relative rh.k
wa~ 3.2 (85 percent confidence interval. 2.9-3.5). based on 124 observed
cases. However. in repeated cohon studies of workers in a gold mi ne.
no excess lung cancer risk was seen (Hessel and others. 1986; IARC.
1987a). The contribution of rodon has not. in geneml. been assc>>Cd.
Coal miners appear not to be at increased ri>k of lung cancer ( IARC.
1987a).
Studies of foundry workers have consiste ntly shown mode r.te increases
in mortalit y from lung caocer (!ARC. 1984, 1 987:~). The ord ic register
study a lso showed lung cancer risk to be e levated for foundry workers
in all ordic countries (Lynge a nd 01hers. 1986). llowevcr. several con·
ta minants other than silica dust occur in the fo undry env ironment. including
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
Epidemiological studies of both exposed populations and s ilicotics give
indications of the carcinogenicity of a working e nv ironme nt contaminated
with crystalline silica. particularly in combination with other exposures.
In most industries studied , such an efTect cannot be separated from those
of other concom itant carcinogenic exposures, but in the granite and stone
industry the exposure to s ilica is fa irly pure. Few studies provide data
on smoking. It is not clear whether the mechanisms of a possible carcinogenic
effect of crystalline silica requires a libr01ic process.
No adequate epidemiological study o r case repon was available to
evaluate the carcinogenicity of amorphous s ilica to humans.
B. Evid ence for carcinogenicity to animals (sufficient for crystalli ne
silica; inadequa te for amorphous silica).
Various fonns and preparations of crystalline silica produced ade nOcarcinomas and sqtt:lmous-cell carcinoma.~ of the lung in rats afler inhalation
or repeated intratracheal in-'lillation. Thoracic and abdominal malignant
lymphomas deve loped in rats afte r s ingle intraple ural and mtrapentoncal
injections of suspensions of scveral types of quanz. M alignant lymphomas
developed a fter intrapleural injection of c ristoba lile and tridymile. No lu·
morigenic response was observed in hamsters after repeated intratracheal
instillation of q uartz d usts or in a mouse-lung adeno ma assay wllh o ne
sample of quartz (IARC. 1987a).
Tests of different preparations of amorphous s ilica administered by
various roole.s 10 m ice and r:us either ga ve negmive resulls or were inadequate. In two limited tests (one by intraperitoneal injection ·~ o ne
by inhalation) in mice, increased incidences of lymphosarcomas 111 the
a bdominal cavity and of lung tumors. respectively, were observed ( IARC.
1987a).
C. O ther re levant data.
No data were available on the genetic and related effects of silica
in humans.
Quanz did not induce micronuclei in mice treated in vivo. In Syrian
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h:unster embryo cells in vitro, it induced celltransfonnation and micronuclei;
it did not induce sister c hromatid exchanges in Chinese hamster cells.
Quanz did no inhibit intercellular communication in Chinese hamster cells
in vitro. Silica was not mutagenic to bacteria ( 19R7b).
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APPENDIX C
"""'rediled under the Lubo t·utot·y Acct•editution
1>rogr.:~ m of the American Indust rial Hygiene Association that
accept samples on a fee basis (as of July II , 1988).
Prolicicncy testing is an imegral pan o f the American Indust ri al Hygiene
Association's laboratory accreditation program and is fulfilled by the laboratory's pantctpation in the IOSH Profic iency Analytical Testing Program
(PAn. This program presentl y includes quarterly samples for lead. cadmium.
zinc. asbestos. silica. and organic solvents. (The following solvents arc
provided on a rotating basis; carb01• tetrachloride, he111.ene, cellosolve acct:llc. trichlorocthy lene, p-dioxane , toluene, chlorofonn. I,2 dichlorocthane.
methylene chlori de. meth yl chlorofonn. methy l e thyl ketone. a nd 0.
xylene.) Accredited labo rJt orics are required to analyze all materials in
the PAT P rogmm which they analyze as a pan of their routine laboratory
operation>. The numbers in () indicate ana lyses in which the labomtory
part icipate>: ( I ) lead. (2) cadmium. (3) zi nc; (4) asbes tO>. (5) s ilicll. (6)
organic solvent materials 1-6. (7) A ll PAT.
Users should c heck with individuallaborntorics fo r ct•rrent l'roftcicncy
status if such infonnatio n is desired .
Source: Jouma l of the American Industrial llygienists Association. v.
49, p. A-60 1 to A-609 (September, 1988).
L:tbur.oluri~~

CALIFORNIA
EMS Laboratories
211 Pasadena Ave .. S. Pasaden:~, CA 9 1030. (8 18) 44 1-2393 (7)
Fireman's Fund Risk Management
Environmental l..ahomtory, 3700 Lakeville Hwy, Petaluma, CA 94952,
(800) 227-0765, (800) 227-5889 (7)
Health Science Associates
Industria l Hygiene Laboratory, 10941 Bloomfield St.. Los Alamitos.
CA 90720. (213) 430- 1031 (7)
SRI International
Physical Chemistry Laboratory. 333 Ravenswood Ave .. Menlo Park.
CA 94025, (4 15) 859-48 10 (7)
Thermal Analytical, Inc.
TMA/Norcal. 2030 Wright Ave.. Rich mond, CA \14l!U4. (4 15) 235-2633
(7)

C OLORADO
Adolph Coors Company
Coors Anal ytical Laboratory, 17750 W. 32nd Ave .. Golden. CO 80401.
(303) 277-5077 (7)
Anal ytica. Inc.
5930 Mcintyre St., Golden. CO 80403, (303) 279-2583 ( I ,2,3.4,5)
Hager Laboratories. Inc.
11234 E. Caley Ave .. Denver. CO 80 11 1. (303) 790-2727 (7)
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CONNECTICUT
Aetna Life & Casualty Company
Engineering Industrial Hygiene Laboratory, 151 Farmington Ave.• Hanford, CT 06156, (203) 683-3665 (7)
Environmental Health Laboratory
CIGNA Loss Control Servtces. Inc.. \14 Murphy Rd .. Hard lord. CT
061 14. (203) 522-3814 (7)
Ha nford Ins urance Group
Enviromnental Scienc~ Laboratory. H:utford Plaza. Hanford. CT
061 15. (203) 547-4557 (7)
Travelers Insurance Company
Engineering Lllboratory, 248 C.P. Engineering Lab, Hanford. CT06103.
(203) 277-7533 (7)
FLORIDA
Environmemal Science & Engineering, Inc.
P.O. Box ESE, Uni versity S tation, Gainesville, FL 32602-3053, (904)
968-8476 ( 1.2.3.6)
Post. Buckley, Schuh & Jernigan. Inc.
Consulting Engineers & Planners. 6635 E. Colonial Dr.. Orlando, FL
32807. (407) 277-4443 ( 1.2,3,5,6)
GEORG IA
Environmental Health Laboratory
CIGNA Loss Control Services, Inc .. I 021 Georgia Ave., Macon, GA
3 1201-6709. (912) 745-4702 (7)
ILLINOIS
American Foundrymen's Society
Lester B. Kn ight Environment~! Services Laboratory. Golf and Wolf
Rds., Des Plaines, IL 60016, (3 12) 824-0181 ( 1,2,3,5)
Cencon
(CNA Insurance). Env. Hlth. Lab.. 333 S. Wabash Ave.. 3W, Chicago.
IL 60604, (312) 822-6093 (7)
National Loss Control Service Corporation
(Lumbermen's Mutual Casual ty Company). Environmental Sciences
Laboratory, Rt. 22 and Kemper Ctr., Long Grove, lL 60049. (312)
540-2488
IOWA
Uni versity of Iowa
University Hygie nic Laboratory, Oakdale Campus. Iowa City. lA 52242.
(3 19) 353-4500 (7)
KANSAS
Wilson Laboratories
P.O. Box 1820. 525 N. 8th St .. Salina. KS 67402-1820. (913) 825-7 186
MARYLAND
Manin Marietta Corporation
Center for Occup. Health Engrg.. 1450 S. Rolling Rd.. Baltimore, MD
2 1227, (301) 247-0700 (7)
MASSACH USEITS
Anhur D. Little. Inc.
Acorn Park, Cambridge, MA 02 14Q-2390. (617) 864-5770 (7)
M ICHIGAN
Clayron Environmental Con~u1mnr.s, lnc.
22345 Roethel Dr., Novi, Ml 48050, (313) 344-1770 (7)
IHI-Ke mron
32740 Nonhwestem Hwy.. Farmington Hills. M148018, (313) 626-2426
M INNESOTA
H.B. Fuller Company
1200 Wolters Blvd ., Vadnais Heighls, MN 55 110, (6 12) 481-3300 (5,6)
St. Paul Fire & Mari ne Insurance Company
Environmental Services Analytical Laboratory. 494 Metro Square Bldg ..
7th and Robens Sts.. St. Paul. MN 55101. (6 12) 221 -8020 (4 )
MISSO RI
S t. Louis County Health Depanment
Environmental Health L<lboratut'y, 801 S. Bn: ntwuvd Blvd., Clayton.
MO 63105, (3 14) 854-6830 (7)
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NEVADA
Reynolds Electrical & Engineering Co.
Industrial Hygiene Laboratory, P.O. Box 9852 1, MIS 706. Las Vegas.
NV R9 193-R52 1, (702) 295-6379 (7)
NEW MEXICO
New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources
(505) 835-5 114 (5) NOTE: Not certified.
NEW YORK
Gatson Technical Serv ices
Industrial Hygiene Laboratory, 6601 Kirkville Rd., Ea." Syr:tc u<e, NY
13057. (3 15) 432-0506 (7)
PENNSYLVANI A
Freeport Brick Company
Free-Col Laboratories. P.O . Box 557. Cotton Rd .. Meadville. PA 16335,
(8 14) 724 -6242 (7)
Industrial Health Foundation. Inc.
IHF Analytical Laboratory. 34 Penn Cir. West, Pittsburgh. PA 15213.
(412) 363-6600 (7)
Pennrun Corporation
150 William Pitt Way, Pittsborgh, PA 15238, (412) 826-5300 (7)
TEXAS
Continental Technical Services
C·Tek Environmental Health Laboratory. 9742 Skillman, Dallas, TX
75243. (2 14) 343-2025 (7)
UTA H
ASARCO/Arnerican Environmental Consultants
Uept. of Environmental Sciences Laboratory, 3422 S. 700 W.. Salt
Lake City. UT 84 11 9. (801) 262-2459 (1.2,3.4.5)
DataChem. Inc.
960 West Le Vay Dr.. Salt Lake City, UT 84 123. (80 I) 266-7700 (7)
VERMONT
Shelburne Laboratories, Inc.
P.O. Box 458, Falls Rd., Shelbome, VT 05482, (802) 985-3379 (4.5)
WASHINGTON
Hanford Environmental Health Foundation/Nonhwest Health Services
Envi ronmental Health Sciences Laboratory, 805 Goethals Dr.. Richland.
WA 99352, (509) 943-01102 (7)
University of Was hington
Envi ronmental Health Laboratory, F-461 Hlth. Science Bldg.. Seattle.
WA 98 195. (206) 543-4252 (7)
WISCONSIN
Chem-Bio Corporation
Aquasearch Division. 140 E. Ryan Rd .. Oak Creek. WI 53154. (4 14)
764-7005 (7)
Parker Services. Inc.
Environmental Health Division. 1800 N. Point Dr.. Stevens Point, WI
5448 1, (800) 443-9655 (7)
Swanson Environmental
3490 N. I 27th St.. Brookfield. WI 53005. (414) 783-611 I ( 1.2.3.5.6)
Wausau Ins urance Companies
Envi ronmental Health Laboratory, 2000 Westwood Dr.. Wausau. WI
5440 1, (715) 842-6810 (7)
W YOMI G
Wyoming Depanment of Agriculture
Division of Laboratories. P.O. Box 3228, Rm. 15 1, Physical Science
Bldg., University Station, Laramie, WY R207 1, (307) 742-2984 (7)
CANADA
IRSST
505 W. Maisonneuve, 14th Floor, Mont real, ZC, C' n;Kla H3A 3C2.
(514) 288- 1551 (7)
McMaster University
Occupational Health Laboratory. HSC-3H50. 1200 Main St. W.. Hamilton, Ontario. Canada LSN 3Z5. (416) 525-9140. Ext. 2336 (7)
SPAIN
MAPFRE
P.O . 36273. 28080 Madrid. Spain 09 1-638- 1011 (7)
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Practices and problems of perlite expansion and testing at
the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources,
Socorro, New Mexico
by lames M. Barker. New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, Socorro, New Mexico87801. and Michael J. Harris,flllernational
Process Research Corporation. 5906 Mdmyre. Golden. Colorado 80403
Antonito

ABSTRACT
Techniques of testing perlite require appl ication of both an
and science. The modifications made to the Perlite Corporation
LVP vertical laboratory furnace include addition o f instrumentation,
bin vibrators, automatic feeders, and flow regulators. The basic
testing sequence consists of expanded density, furnace yield, compacted density, percent sinkers, brightness, and compaction resistance. Filte r aids testing includes double-milling and CRC-time
determination. These tests are generally slightly modified versions
of those specified by the Perlite Institute. This testing sequence
is designed as a preliminary evaluation of a perlite's s uitability
for horticultural or aggregate end uses and a basic measure of
filter-aid capabi lity.
I NTRODUCTION
The United States is the leading consumer and producer of
perlite in the world (Penifer, 1981 ). The estimated value ofdomestic,
processed perlite mined in 1988 was about $ 16.5 million FOB
mine based on production of about 550.000 tons of processed
perlite (Meisinger, 1989), with much value added by expansion
and processing before sale to end users. Five mines operating
in New Mexico during 1988 produced about 85 percent of all
domestic crude perlite. In 1988, only four mines were operating
in New Mexico (Figure I), owing to the closing of the Silbrico
mine and mill. Pe rlite is mined in five other western states, expanded
in 3 1 states, and consumed in all states. End use of perlite was
65 percent building construction products and 15 percent filter
aids.
In contrast to the ubiquitous nature of perlite products in the
U.S. economy, facilities for testing perlite, both unexpanded and
expanded, an: notably lacking. Many perlite producers. expanders,
and consumers do linle or no testing of the physical properties
of perlitic material. Accessible information or data on perlite testing
is lacking, apart from the methods and standards published by
the Perlite Institute (Perlite Institute, 1984) and several indirectly
related tests of the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM). The New MeKico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources
(NMBM&MR) established a perl ite testing laboratory in 1984 to
remedy this situation and to fu rther the explo itation of domestic
perlite resources.
The purpose of this paper is to describe the operation of the
perlite expansion furnace and the standard tests performed on perlitic
material at the NM BM&MR. Interpretation of test results to evaluate
commercial viability of a perlite deposit, problems inherent in the
furnace operation and test procedures, and difficulties associated
with scaling up from laboratory-scale to commercial-scale expansion are discussed.
SAMPLE PREPARATION
Carefully collected and documented perlite samples, at least
2 kg in weight. must be crushed and sized prior to insertion into
the vertical expansion furnace. Efficient expansion of perlite particles is highly dependent on their surface-area-to-volume ratio.
A narrow, unimodal size distribution is preferred for testing. As
needed, charges of cn1shed material are sieved to desired si7_es
with U.S. Standard 8-in. sieves using a Tyler RO-TAP or are passed
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Figure I . Acti•·e perlite mines. mills. expansion plants. and
railheads in New Ml'xico during /988.
over screens on a Gilson TS- 1 testing screen. The small size of
the laboratory expansion furnace makes it sensitive to the panicle
size of the feed material. Expansion is best using the -50+100
mesh fraction , although the -30+50 mesh fraction can also be used.
Samples should not be crushed more than t wo months in advance
of testing because some perlite deadens over time after crushing.
F urnace desc.r iption
The expansion furnace at the NMBM&M R is a model LVP
laboratory furnace manufactured by the Perlite Corporation, Chester,
Pennsylvania (Figure 2). The furnace is stationary, has a 4- x
40-in. vertical expansion chamber, and bums natural gas. Several
modifications discussed below have been made by the NMBM&MR
to the basic furnace design in orderto monitor expansion conditions
(Table 1).
Because the sample preheater supplied with the furnace is inconvenient and difficult to control, it is not often used. This cylindrical preheater is operated by manually turning it over a flame
and then pouring it inro the expansion furnace feed port. The
fue l input is also set by an uncalibrated valve. For these reasons,
it is difficult to control the preheater temperature and to heat the
particles uniformly, so results are less reproducible than usually
desired (Murdock and Stein, 1950).
The sample feed funnel supplied with the LVP perlite furnace
has a I/8-in. orifice. This orifice is easily clogged when steam
exiting the sample inlet pipe contacts the sample in the feed funn el.
Clogging inhibits steady and proper feeding of the sample into
the furnace. For more accurate, continuously variable feed rates,
a Synrron Model F-TO light-capacity electromagnetic , vibrntingtrough feeder has been added to replace the furnace feed funnels.
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6. vtbretor a tta chm ent polnt
7 . cyclone
8 . feed port
9 . oxpanslon chamber
10. support frame

11. burnor

12. co llec tion jar
13

gas control

14. air contro l
15

btowor /motor

16

prehoot or

sit.e of the feed material. and (5) back pressure a)\ controlled by
the bullerfly valve selling.
The factors thai affect perlite part ide expansion arc complex ly
interre lated (Fig ure 4 ). Pe rlite expansion is a fun ction of compos ition
(espec ia lly water content ). softeni ng temperatu re. furnace temperature. and particle residence time in the flam e. Perlite can be c lassified as " li vely" or "dead.'' based upon its water content and
)\oftening lempe raltlre (M urdocl.. and Ste in . llJ50). " Dead" pcrlitcs
have Jcs, combined water and hig her softe ning temperature)\ than
" lively" perlite)\. More heat mu ~ l pcnetmle dead perlite particle~
lo achieve good cxpan~ ion . ll1i ~ can he aecomp l i ~h ed hy incrca)\ing
the furnal·e temperature, im:rea,ing the p;1rtil'll· rc'iderlt'l' lime in
tlw furn;ll'l' . ttr preheating the pa rticle. A ~lud y of te mperature
and cxpa n~ i on time led Stein ami Murdoc l-. ( 1955 ) Ill conclude
thai the degree or expan ~ ion or a pe rlite p;u1icle i~ proportional
Ill lhl' te nrpera ture :u: hiewd in e\n·~~ of it ~ ~o lknin g 1er11pera1ure .
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Furnan• Cll>l'rat ion
Opcr;lling the c\p;uuling fumal·l· lo adlll'\l' o pllllllllll rt· , ulh
i' a mallcr of l'\ lll'rit' lll'l'. l'lw l'Onlrol' on thl' hn11:1n· :11\ ' of~t·n
dqwndt' ltl upon rad1 othe r: adju,ting I \Ill' r on1 1ol " Ill l';lll\t' lhr
other l·onlrol paranll'll'l ' to hn :n nw unh;ll ;nll't'tl.
Fig ul'l' 3 ' I11m ' tlll' l'"l'nllal ka111rr' ofl h,· fulll:lt't' a' a ' dtl'lll:ll it·
ll' JlfC\l'ltlalion . The 1110 , 1 1111portan1 ti.·;uurl' nf till' Iuman· i' till·
a1ca lahdo.:d a' thl· l'\p; ul\inn ; onl'. Till' l'\ p:llhinn of a lll'rlil l'
partir!.: is directly rrl ;lll'd lo the 1i111r lhl· parl irk 'fll'IHI' 111 lh,·
e\ pan~io n ;one and the IC111peralurl· lo ''hll'h lht· p:u1 ir k i' hl·:un l
\\hik in that tone. E\p:tn, ion tone nmdi tion' :trl' n ullrolkd h~
( I) the ll:1111e temperature. (2) upward \clncil ) of lhl' air lhru lhl·
e\pan,ion lllhe. (3) the hl·ig hl of the k ed po11. (-IJ till' pa11idc
8ultotfty V61vt t o
Control Ot'atl and
Tompeta tute

Th ormocoupte

Ctoaned
Exhaust

Gaa ExtU

Feed Pont
e.panslon
Zone

t o Ma int ain EquiMJtlum

Colocteon Jar

Une~tpanded

Fe l Tf'ltouoh

Air &

a..

F igure 3. Sclwmatic diag ram of a lalmmtm:r f11'rlitc ji m wee
.\lwwing material }loll' am / maior control point.\ .
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!-lg u11· -1 Snwrg l.\tlt'lllf< 'ltldltl/1\ ht'tl1't't'll nllltruf .,f'lflll,t.: \./itr
""' ,·,·uuditioll.\ . tllld flrt'tflll't tfllallfr i 11 a Jlt'r!itt' t ' l/ llllt.\ ioll/ill·lltlt't'.

lln·;lll\ l' ol lht· 111111111 :11 iall' nunhu , tion par:ulll'lt'r' a lh:cting
pl·ilitl' p:ulldl'' · pnllll' l' \ p:tn , lon i' nol an l'\:tl'l 'l'lt'lll'l' . O nl'
of a I..IIHirn, llllllll'lll:lllllll :111d 111 hoU\l' ' l:nldanl' ;uc I) pica II) u"·d
thnn tg llllUI IIll' ind u , l r~. Olll' o l lhl· main \IHirl·l'' of 'ariation in
lhl· ll''ull ' of l''pan,ion and ll''ting i' the l·, pan,ion furnace ihciL
0111 l:ihr11 at or~ 'l·ak· 111111 1' \ I Hall and. lhl'rl'f'nl'l'. \l'l') \l'n,itivl'
lll l'\ l'n ' hg hlrhangl'\ innunhll\ lion parameter-. sl'l'llling l) minor
l·hang''' in air. g:l\. and hal·!.. prl'"url· c 111 l·au~c major change~
iu n unh11,ti1111 ga' w loci l) :rnd . heucc. panick re ~ i d e u ce timl'
'l'l ' II' '" l'tl-11 iug ra il'. 1\ major change in g a' ve locily i' often
al·conrpani l·d ll) onl~ a , fi g ht c hange in furnal'l' ll'111pcraturl'. Addi tional lal·tnr' art\:cting lll'l'li tl' e' pan, iou iul·ludl·: partid,· fall
thrnugh timl' (\\hidl i' ihdf a cnm pk' funt·tion di l'l·t·tl) rdatcd
111 hnlh thl· partick , j,e and thl' lel'tl po11 he ight ). hum idil). haroml'lril· fll'l'"ure. and :unh1ent air tl·mpl·r;IIUrl'. Mcth()d~ 11)\cd to
1B I&MR furnan· art·
l'Oillrttl tlr monit or t he~e factor' for the
e\ami nr:d hdow.
Four k ed pori\ on the ~ ide o f the e>. pa n~ i on chamber allo w
'a mple' to he fed from di lkrc nt he i g h t~ ahove thr: llame ( Figure
.1). The panic le fall -di , l:ttll'e through the name . and t hu ~ the rr:sidcuce time. i' controllahle b) \ al) ing the feed port u'ed . Empirica l
attd r alculated <lata ~ u gge'l thai the size range of li:cd for optimal
cxp;llhion in the furnace i' -.10 + I00 me, h. '' ith the hc't range
at -50 + I00 me, h. Sample' of perl it e ~ ized to -50+ I()() m e~ h ha ve
a h igh ' urface-area -10-volumc rat io. Ileal penetrate' them quicl-. ly.
T he) need only re lative ly ' hm1 n:~idem:e time and arc. therclt)l'e.
u'ually fed throug h the lowe't furnace port. Coarser samples can
he fed from the higher pori\ if longer rc)\ide nee time i~ needed.
althoug h 'ample' coar-er than .\0 mc~h do not e\ pand ~ali~ fac tori l y
hcl·au'e re,idcnce i' ah\ :I) ' too , hon . even from the highest port.
Furnace ) idd i' the \\ e ight percentage of 'ample rc~ iding in
the collectio n jar after e\pan, ion re lati ve lo the amount of ~amp l e
fed into the fumace. The furnal'e y ield is. in p;111, a funni on of
fe ed rate ' e rw~ upward ai f\tream ve locity in the expa n)\ion chamber.
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Table I. Ust of accessories added to the Perlite Corporation LVP expansion fumace at the NMBM&MR

Dev i ce

Maker , Model (Source)

Purpos e

Manomete r

Dwyer Ins truments Ourabloc k

Vi brating feeder

F.M . C. Syntron F- TO-C

to provide cons i s tent
f eed rate

Feeder controller

F. M. C. SCK· 1- B

to allow cont i nuous l y
variable vibration with
reproduc ib le set ti ng s

Pneumat i c vibrator
(weld - on brackets)

Cleveland Vibrator Co.
(McMas t er· Carr 5. 72 8 K31>

to prevent hangup of
expanded perl i te in
transi tion duct

Air pressure regulator
and butterfly valve

avai l able locally

to allow fine cont r ol o f
v i brator rate

Heating tape

Sybron Thermolyne Br i sk Heat
81 H101 · 080 , 8 1 , 832 watt
Heavy lnsultation "fibrox"
(V . W. R. 33737- 165)

to ma intain cyclone
outlet and wa l l s above
s team condens ation
temperature

Contro l ler

Glas - Col Apparatus Co.,
PL - 31 2 Mi nitrol
(V.W.R. 33797- 509 )

to adjus t heat i ng tape
temperature

Insulati on

Refractory Products Co.
WRP · X· AQ Felt
24 11 X 36 11 X 1/2"
(McMaster -Carr 93 26K3)

to keep heat wi thin
cyc lone so s team
condens ation Is
mi ni mized

Omega 115 KF

Di gital t emperature readou t

The r mocoup l e

0 11 - 2 11 H o
2

uv

Automat i c s hutdown for s afe t y

s ensor, air and
gas press ure sensors

If !he feed rate is too high, the capacity of the upward airstream
is exceeded, and unexpanded sample falls out the bottom of the
expansion chamber. Rapid feed rates can lower furnace temperature,
which should be held to within ± 5 to 10 °F, and thus retard
expansion. A feed rate of 15 g/min typically works best for our
furnace compared to the maximum feed rate of 25 g/min recommended by the furnace manufacturer.
The exhaust-a ir valve, the inlet-air valve, and the gas valve
control the airstream velocity in the fu rnace. The first two arc
very sensitive and allow significant flexibility in attaining the proper
airstream velocity. If !he exhaust air valve is opened so that ext:essive
draft is created, the airstream velocity becomes too high. which
can lead to poor separation in the cyclone and cause expanded
perlite to blow out the exhaust fl ue. Too low a velocity from
excessive exhaust-air valve closure increases fall-through and produces lower furnace yield.
The NMBM&MR has added a heat-proof panel mounted to
the fro nt of the furnace frame to hold controls and gauges. The
controls a re further insulated from furnace heat by sheets of removable ceramic-fiber insulation attached to the back of the heatproof panel.
Back pressure in the furnace is monitored by a manomete r
connected about 1.5 in. above the top of the cyclone. The back

to monitor s t at i c pressure
of f lue to optimi ze
cyc lone separat ion

pressure generally varies between 0.00 and 0.03 in. of water, wilh
best efficiency usually reached at 0.015 in. of water at our fu rnace
elevation of about 4,700 fl.
Expanded perlite particles tend to " hang up" on the walls of
the cyclone and the transition duct leading from the expansion
chamber to the cyclone. Hang-up in !he cyclone and duct is decreased us ing a pneumatic vibrator with weld-on brackets. one
on each side of the transition duct (Figure 2}. After a sample
has expanded in the furnace, the pneumatic vibrator is cycled for
about one minute 10 disengage trapped part icles. Furnace yield
is very sens itive to variation in vibration, so this is kept constalll
for each sample. Steam generated during expansion condenses on
the cyclone walls, adding to the hang-up problem. This problem
is minimized by "preheating" the furnace walls us ing a heat blanket
wrapped around the cyclone, by electric heat tapes placed under
the ceramic-fiber insulation, and by allowing !he furnace to wann
up for at least one-half hour prior to perlite expansion.
Be fore expanding a series of " unknown" samples. an in-house
perlite standard from the Grefco El Grande Mine, No Agua, Taos
County, New Mexico. is freshly crushed and expanded to ensure
that the furnace is working properly for the desired expansion
conditions. After the fu rnace is adjusted relative to the standard's
perfonnance, it must be allowed to re-equilibmte before another
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Figure 5. Fumat·l! yield ••ersus particle si:e ofpt!rlitl! I!Xpanded
in a l'enical furnace at I ,300 •F.

Figure 7. Temperamre 1·ersus expanded densiry of perlite sized
-30+50 mesh.

charge of standard is expanded. Once the standard perlite is expanding to its potential, less than 3 lbs/ft 3 at 1.300 • F, expansion
of the unknown samples can begin. The standard is also usually
run following the unknown sample series to monitor changes, if
any, in the furnace expansion conditions over time.
11te s;unples are split into 50- to 200-g lots. depending on
the anticipated expansion of their volumes and on the testing campaign planned. A minimum of0.5 I of expanded sample is required
for post-expansion te ring. Te 1 result variation is minimal in successively fed lots of an individual sample once the furnace ha<
stabilU.ed. so only one lot of each sample need be run. After e~t
panding a sample and vibrating the furnace to purge all material.
expanded perlite settles into the collection jar. The collection jar
IS removed from the cyclone. and any condensation in it is allowed
to dissipate before trans ferring the expanded sample to other containers for further resting.
A gross evaluation of the expansibility of a perlite can be made
visua lly as it feeds through the furnace. Assuming proper ain.lream
velocity within the furnace. perlite with poor c~tpansion remains
den'e and will fall through the name, past the burner, then out
the furn ace bouom. lf the furnace heat b too great for a particular
perlite. the panicles will shaner (over expand}. thereby producing
abundant fines. Some of these are carried out the e~t hausl nue.
resulting in lowe r yie ld and higher expanded den uy. Some panly
expanded perlite will settle into the collection jar and rypic.1lly
looks off-white or gray.
The multiple furnace control parameters that affect perlite particle e~tpansion interact synergistically (figure 4}. The interactions
arc more complex than available theories and models can predict.
As a result, trial-and-error adjustment of the inlet- and exhaust-air

valves and the gas selling is done to attain optimum expansion
conditions. These controls adjust both the furnace temperature and
the air-stream velocity within the furnace. The cxhaust·air valve
is the most sensitive of the three controls, but an equally c ritical
parameter is the inlet-air damping. Keeping th~! cxhaw.l-air valve
selling constant. if the inlet-air valve is opened. increases air-stream
velocity. This leads to increased competence and capacity of the
upward airflow and shon e r panicle rcstdcnce 11me m the flame.
Closing the valve induces the opposite effects. The ga< <elling
is the le-1<1 <en<i!ive of the three. Its :tdjuslment essentially mirrors
the effects of the inlet-air valve on furnace temperature and airstream
velocity.
The optimum expansion temperature IS the one at which the
density of the expanded perlite is at that desired for a panicular
perlite end use compared to energy expenditure. Temperatures as
low as 950 °F (510 °C) will expand perlite. but temperatures between
1.250 ° F and 1.500 ° F {677
and 816 °C} typically are best
in the MBM&MR furnace. Temperatures above this range arc
difficult to achieve becau~ boosting the ga~ now in an auempt
to attain th~e tempcratute~ often ~<tu:.c~ the fumacc lcmpcr.llure
to drop if dro~ft is held constant. The s ituation where an increase
in gas now yields a temperature drop should be avoided. Increasing
the draft to bum excess fuel mcreases the atrstrcam velocity above
its optimum level and causes expanded perlite to he hlown nul
the exhaust nue or unexpanded perlite to short circuit.
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Papanastassiou (1978} presented a mathematical model to ,he
Perlite Institute that described perlite expansion behavior in a vertical expanding furnace. This model showed that -30+50 mesh

4 .0
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0 ....

Evaluation of furnace performance
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Figure 8. Furnace temperamre \'ersus backpressure in a laboratory •·ertical perlite expansion furnace.
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material could be expanded in o ur fu rnace but that -50+ I00 mesh
would be the best size fraction for expanding. Experimental results
a lso show this to be the case as shown in Figure 5 (fu rnace yield)
and Figure 6 (expanded density).
The fu rnace performance as evaluated by furnace yield actua lly
s howed the -30+50 mesh fraction to be the poorest performing
s ire fraction. Furnace yields increased as the sire fractions being
expanded decreased in sire. However, the -50+ I00, + I00, + 150,
and - 150+200 mesh fractions all gave furnace yields in the range
of 93 to 97 percent.
More revealing is the expanded dens ity as a func tion of the
feed particle size (Figure 6). Again. the -30+50 mesh fraction was
the poorest performer, with an expanded density nearly twice that
of any of the other fractions. This indicates that the panicles were
too large to reach the required expand ing temperJture before they
were blown out oft he fu rnace expansion zone. The -50+ 100 fraction
gave the best expanded density res ults, and the results increased
for both the - 100+ 150 and the -150+200 mesh fractions . This increase in the cxpam lcd density for the smaller si2e fractions is
taken to ind icate that the pan ic les were shon circuiting the expanding furnace; they were being blown out of the expansion
tube into the cyclone instead of entering into the expansion zone
in the furnace .
Increasing temperature as a means of improving the expanded
dens ity does not always provide the expected results. Figure 7
ummarizes the results of expanding at five different temperatures
over a range from I ,300 to I ,525 ° F. The lowes t expanded density
was achieved at a temperature of I ,360 ° F. and expansions done
at 1,425, 1,475, :md 1.525 ° F all gave higher values fo r the expanded
dens ity. In fact. the hig hest density was achieved at 1.425 °F.
Obviously. factors othe r than the expanding temperature control
how much the perlite expands.
One of the most imponam controls on the furnace operation
and on the expansion characteristics of the perlite material is the
bunerny valve that controls the draft through the exit t ube out
of the cyclone. This parameter can be quantified as back pressure
and is mea.~ured w ith a manometer connected to the exit tu be
of the cyclone. Results showing how sensi1ive this control is are
s hown in Figure 8. T he optin1unt ba<.:k pressure as expres:.ed by
achieving the highest operating tem perature was found at about
0.28 in. of water. Opening the bunern y valve from the optimum
position (thus decreasing the bac k pressure) allows the air 10 now
through the furnace more quickly. ;~llowing d iluting air 10 enter
the furnace, which has the effect of lowering the temperature.
This is a gradual trend that continues over the range of valve
positions to fu ll open. Closing the valve beyond the optimum point
causes a s harp decl ine in temperature. This is caused by increased
resistance to air now thro ugh the furnace, which distons the name
panern in the furnace. This can be verified visually. With the buuerfly
valve in a closed position. the n ame from the burner can be seen
to "spill o ut" of the bonom of the furnace and play around the
o uts ide of the expansion tube. Thus the name is not directed into
the expansion tu be, and the temperature of the fu rnace decreases.

Many o ther perlite tests listed in the Perlite Institute test manual
(Pe rlite Institute, 1984) can be performed by the NMBM&MR
through special arrangement. A tiller aid testing circuit is in place
and includes the following tests:
Double milling
• CRC time
• Wet density
• Sieving of g round perlite
Some comments on each o f the standa rd perl ite tests run at
the NM BM&MR follow (Table 2). The test procedures will not
be discussed in full here, and the reader is referred to the Perlite
Institute test manual (Perlite Institute. 1984) and Barker and Hingtgen ( 1985) or Barker, Hingtgen. and Bowie ( 1987) for descri ptions
of the test apparati, procedures, and calculations.
Table 2. Uses of •·arious densities of expanded perlite
End Uae

<2.5 or very fine

rilter aid, wallboard or Cryf)9e.nlc insulation

.. 3

filter aid, wallboard, cryoqenic insulation:
plaster and concrete aggr~ate if expanded i n
a horh.onta l furnace, so•et l ...s lf expanded
in a vertical furnB~ce
probable tor plaster and concre te aqqreqate
if oxpande4 in a vertical furnace

Source: Perlite corp ., Cheater, PA

• pounds per cubic foot

Test ing expa nded perlite

Expansion and testing of perlite over time unavoidably is done
under varying conditions. The Grefco o Agua perlite used to
monitor the furnace expansion conditions is also expanded. tested.
and used as a commercial standard to which test results of unknown
sam ples are compared. Use of the No Agua perlite as a standard
m itigates the above problems to a degree and a ids in assessi ng
the com mercial viability of unknown samples. For example. the
higher the expanded density of an unknown perl ite sample compared
10 the standard, the more ene rgy-intensive the expanded perlite
product will be. Test res ults can abo be reduced in a yuantitative
analysis to the I"Jtio between an unknown sam ple and the standard
to dam pen some of the variability. This ratio can be as informative
as the actual calc ulated results.
Scale-up problems abound in desig ning full- scale plants based
on bench-scale expansion tests. No correlation has been demonstrated bet ween laboratory or bench-sca le expansion tests using
horizontal furnaces and similar tests in commercial plants. Scaling
u p from vcnical furnace laboratory or bench-scale tes ting to fullscale operation has bener correlation, but full -scale testing must
be done prior to commitment of resources to investment, mining.
or processing of perlite ( Kadey, 1983). Our furnace. with a 40-in.
tu be. cannot readily expand materials coarser than 30-mesh. Thus
when we test perlite at sizes used commercially, without preheat.
an unacceptably long tube is needed. We are currently worki ng
on a custom vibrating feeder that can heat sample s to 300 ~F.
with ability to reach 600 ° F a possibility.

The Perlite Institute has devised a series of tandard tests for
perlite evaluation (Pe rlite Ins titute, 1984). The s tandard suite of
tes ts conduc ted at the NMBM&MR, some of which are modified
from Perlite Institute tests. include:
Loose weight determination of expanded perlite (PI 200-77)
Determination of fu rnace yield
Compacted density (PI 20 1-77)
Compaction resistance (PI 306-77)
Detenn ination of percent nonexpansibles in expa nded perlite (PI 30 1-80)
Determination of relative brightness
• Sieve analysis of expanded perlite, weight basis (PI 11 5 -77)
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Pozzolans of the Northwest: Natural versus artificial
by Jenny Flechsig. Pozzolonic Northwest, Inc., 24411 76th

A\'1! 11111!

The first usc of pozzolans in concrete can be traced back to
both the Greeks and Romans, who maintained that cenain volcanic
deposits. when finel y ground and mixed with lime. would yield
a monar that was superior in strength and also would res ist the
action of eit her fresh or salt wate r. For the Greeks. this ingredient
was the volcanic tutrt'romthc is land of The ra (now named Santorin),
while the Rorn;•ns ttsed the red or purple volcanic tuff found at
Lhe Bay of aph:s. Tin: variety of eanh that was J!refcr.tblc t·ould
be found near Poz.zoli (or Pozzuoli). Hence this material became
known as "pozzolana" and eventually became the designation for
the whole class of mine ral admixtures.
Pozzolans, acco rdi ng to the American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM) Standard C-61 8. are siliceous or s iliceous
and aluminous materials that in themselves possess little or no
cementitious value but will. in finely divided form and in the
presence of mois ture, chemically react with calcium hydroxide
at ordinary te mperatures to form compounds possessing cemcntitious propenics.
Pozzolans can be separated into two categories: natural and
anificial. The natural pozzolans are usually of vo lcanic origin but
also include certain diatomaceous canhs. The volcanic pozzolans
a~ ..:ompo.ed of gla~sy, incoherent material ~ or compacted tu ffs
formed by the depos ition of volcanic dust and ash. This volcanil'
dust and ash undergoes rapid cooling and also extensive che mical
altcmtion in some ins tances. This new fomm tion produces zcolitic
compounds. The pozzolanic propcnies of these volcanic materials
are present due to boih the volcanic g lass and the a ltered zcolitic
compounds. Zeolites that arc found include analcite, chabuite.
hersche litc, and phillipsite.
The natural pozzolans being used at present in the United States
are generally tuffs that contain rhyolitic glass comprising from
50-100 percent of the content. as well as qt•am. feldsp;1rs. biotite,
hornblende, hypersthene, sanidine, calcite, some opal, and montmorillonite-type clays.
The high-silica materials include diatomaceous earths and some
s iliceous rocks that have lost a lot of their bas ic oxides.
The d iatomaceous eanhs are made up of the siliceous skeletons
of diatoms deposited from s ilica-bearing waters. Deposits of diatomaceous eanhs are usually mixed with sand and clay. The main
component of the diatomaceous earths is opal. which is amorphous
and contains 6-10 percent water. Submicroscopic crystals of betacristobalite may also be present.
Artificial pozzolans include burnt clays and shales. burnt gaizc,
burnt moler, and pulverized fuel ash (fly ash).
The pozzolanic properties of burnt clays we re well utilized
by the Romans. Bricks and tiles were crushed and added to mortars
in place of natural volcanic pozzolans.
Gaize is a sedimentary rock that is qu ite soft and porous. It
is highly s iliceous and has been used in the raw form as a pozzolan
but is usually burnt prior to mixing with ceme nt in concrete.
Mole r can also be used in its raw form as a pozzolan but
is much more effective when burnt. Moler comes from a Teniary-age
depos it of diatomaceous eanh that contains clay in a large proportion. This depos it of moler is found in Denmark. It is generally
used for concrete s ubjected to sea-water attack.
The fine fl y ash produced fro m the burning of pulverized coal
is caught in electrostatic precipitators. The composition and various
properties of the fly ash depend not only on the coal that is burned
but also the efficiency of the combustion process.
The desire fo r more rapid hardening, improved durability, reduction in heat evolution, as Wt'!ll as some economy led to the
introduction and eventual wide-scale use of pozzolanic cements

SE, Suitt.' 222, M1!1rer Island, Washington 98040
in the construction industry today.
To full y examine the role of pozzolans and their history, it
is m.:cessary to begin with cement and the at,tual birth of the t'Oncretc
construction industry.
Cements are adhes ive s ubstances capable of uniting fmgments
or masses of so lid matter to a compact who le. Since this definition
is rather vague and e ncompasses a large rnnge of s ubstances, this
J!apcr diM:uss;:s only the plastic um t~:rial s that arc used lo provide
adhesion between stones and bricks or other cement products in
the construct ion of engineering works. These cements include hydmulic and ponland cements.
The beginning of the construction industry can be traced back
to ancient Egyptian buildings. Bricks dried in the sun were layered
with moist loam (mud) from the ile River. As the loam dried.
a solid wall was formed. Howeve r. this material had no res istance
to water. which limited construction to an arid. rainless cl imate.
The Babylonians and Assyrians layered burnt bricks and alabas ter slabs with bitumen. This method was restricted by the
occurrence of the natuml deposits of bitumen.
The Egypt ians also used a mortar between the blocks and s labs
of stone in their massive masonry constructions. This monar was
a mixture of sand and a ceme m i tiou~ material that wa~ a prod1•ct
of the calcination or burning of gypsum. This gypsum . which
contained calcium carbonate. was ba ically in an impure state when
quarried. Burning was required to decompose the calc ium hydroxide. 'The process of burning at that time was quite uneven and
only partially d ecom po.~cd the calcium carbonate. Ultimate ly. a
monar that had e rratic set times was produt:ed.
Lime was used by both the Greeks and the Romans. Lime
was s laked and mixed with sand. gravel. crushed stone. tile. or
brick to prepare a mortar that was used between bricks. The structures that were huih in this fashion we re e~ t rcrnel y dttrab!e. One
example is the Aqueduct at Versailles. The great secret of thi s
durability has been found to be nothing more than thorough mixing
and ramming of the mortar.
Pozzolanic materials were introduced at this time by the Greeks
and Romans. They were convinced that cenain volcanic de pos its ,
when finel y ground and mixed with lime, would yield a monar
that was s uperior in strength and would also resist the action of
either fresh or salt water.
Some of the mortars would harden as well under water as
in air. Tilis was due to the difference in aggregate materials. The
Greeks found this special ingredient to be volcanic tuff from the
island of Them (now named Santorin), also known as Santorin
canh. This material is still used by modem builders.
The Romans, meanwhile, used the red or purple volcanic tuff
found at the Bay of Naples. The variety of eanh that was preferable
was an ash from Mount Ves uvius that was quarried at Pozzoli
(or Pozzuoli), ltaly. This material was eventually named "pozzolana"
nnd became the designation for the whole class of mineral admixtures regardless of geologic origin.
A s imilar type of material to that found near Pozzoli was found
in southeastern France and along the Rhine River between Cologne
and Coblenz by the Romans as they moved into wes te rn Europe.
Examples of the ancient s tructures include the Roman Pantheon,
Colosseum, and the Basilica of Constantine. These structures have
withstood the test of Lime not only due to the superior materials
used but also because of the quality of workmanship. The Romans
were convinced of the extreme importance of thorough mixing
and careful ramming of the mortar.
If pozzolana was not availablt'! , tht'! Romans found that ground
tile, brick, or pouery would serve as a s uitable replacement. England,
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which was a remote part of the Roman Empire at this time, main ly
used ground tiles but also had access to deposits of a material
that was s imilru to po~rolana. This material is known as "trass,''
a Rhenis h vokank tuff. ami is still in u~ today.
After the Roman times and during the Middle Ages. the 4uality
of mortar construction declined. and the use of concrete in construction was severely limited. After the 14th century. however.
excellent mortars were rediscovered.
Roman cement was invented in approximately 1800 A.D. Thi •
hydraulic cement was made by the calcination of nodules of arg illaceous limestone (septaria) of Tertiary age. This was a quicksetting cement that became qu1te popular. especially in water
environmems. Its reign lasted until the development and subsequent
use of portland cement in 1850.
A natural cement was developed in Fr.mce also around 1800
from concretions found near Bo ulogne as well as at Rosendale
and Louisville in the United States. Shortly after. the natural cement
indusu y grew in importance.
The invention of portland l"Cment is most often attributed to
J oseph Aspdin, a Leeds builder or brick layer. It is believed, however,
that the mixture was so irregular that a poor-quality cement was
produced. His first patent is dated October 21. 1824. Evidence
that supports lsaac Charles Johnson, who died in 19 11, a~ the
developer of quality portland cement is quite strong. The name
·'portland cement" was given to it due to the s imilarity in its hardened
state to Portland Stone. Its introduction seemed to aid in an increase
of concrete in construction but also helped 111 the demise of oiher
hydraulic cemems due to its superior strength, homogeneity, and
cons istent composition.
Standard specification s were needed as the demand for portland
cement increased. Most countries either officially or through voluntary organizations of engineers and consumers or of cement
manufa~_:tur er~ developed specifications to ensure quality of the
portland cement.
Germany established the first German standard specification
in 1877. The British Standard Specification was developed in 1904
hy the F.ng ineering Standards Committee. The first ASTM standard
was instituted in 1904.
Concrete. which is an artificial conglomerate of gravel or broken
stone with sand and lime or cement. can be traced back to the
first century B.C. Concrete made with broken tiles was used for
pavements, while cement mixe d with oil or some organic material
was used as :1 waterproof surface coating. The best concrete was
made of broken bricks or volcanic tuffs. lime, and pozzolana.
The most famou s of all the Roman s tructures is the Pantheon.
The walls were 20 fr thick and made of tuff and pozzolana concrete
covered with a thin layer of brick. The dome was 142.5 ft in
diam~t~r :u1d w:cs ca~t solid in pumice and pozzolana concrete.
The conditions at present of not only the P:ullheon but other Roman
buildings testify to the superiority of the concrete.
In the United States, the first large-seale use of pozzolans was
in the con•tntction of the Los Angeles aqueduct in 1910. This
used rhyolite tuff, a natural poz7ol~n .
The use of ground granite in Arrowrock Dam was the next
occurrence of pozzolanic concrete. closely followed by Elephant
Butte Uam. wh1c h contamed a ground sandstone. The pozwlanic
activity of both the ground granite and sandstone by today's standards are incredibly low; however. the five-year strength was far
superior to straight portland cement conc rete.
Pozzolans. according to ASTM Standard C-618. are s iliceous
or siliceous and aluminous materials that in themselves possess
little or no cementitious value but w ill, in finel y divided form
and in the presence of moisture. chemica lly react with calcium
hydroxide at o rdinary temperatures t o form compounds possessing
cementitious propenies (National Sand and Gravel Association and
National Ready Mixed Concrete Association. 1985).
During hydration of portland cement, calcium hydroxide is pro-
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duced. The excess calcium hydroxide does not add any cementitious
properties to the concrete. In fact. it is leached out, leaving a
porous. permeable concrete. Pozrolnnic materials may be added
to the concrete and will actually combine chemically with the
exce~s free lime and produce added s trength and impermeability,
i.e. more durable concrete. This reaction is due to the pre~ence
of amorphous silica. volcanic glass. or aluminous and s iliceous
compounds produced by the calcination of clays. These substances
combine with the calcium hydroxide to form stable, even cementitious materials. In addition, zeolite.~. also present in pozzolans,
may contribute to the reaction.
The pozzolanic reactions proceed at a much slower pace than
the normal cement reactions. so the added strength and durability
are gained over long periods of time.
Although all pozzolans differ from one another in origin. composition, and mineralogy. the chemical composition must meet
cenain minimum requirements. Unfortunately. the chemical composition alone is not a measure of the pozzolanic activity. For
example, quartz exhibits the necessary compos ition but is not pozwl:ulically active. TI1e material must have an instability due to
either a lack or alteration of a crystal structure. However. that,
in itself. is not an indication o f pozzolanic activity. The reaction
with calcium hydroxide must res ult in the formation of a hard.
insoluble compound.
The amount of pozzolans used in concrete vary from less than
5 percent to 40 percent by weight of total cementitious materials.
In the United States, the average use is beiWeen 15 and 35 percent
(Tuthill. 1978).
Probably the largest driving force behind the usc of pozzolans
as partial replacement for portland cement is economics. Poz.zolans
are generally less expensive than portland cement. Other advantages
of pozrolan cement concrete include t he following:
I. Decreased segregation. bleeding. and wate r gain.
2. Increased workability.
3. Increase in tensile ru1d compressive strengths.
4. Higher initial heat of hydmtion and lower ultimate heat of
hydration, which leads to a reduction in the heat differential.
resulting in tum in decreased crocking.
5. Lower permeability.
6. Increased resistance to s ulfates or aggre.• sive waters.
7. Reduction in expansive properties of high-alkali concretes and
reactive andes itic aggregates.
It s hould be understood that nol all pozzolanic materials will
contribute identically to these benelits. For instance, some pozrolans
contain large, angular panicles that actually increase the water
demand in concrete. This inc rease in water must be accompanied
by the addition of even more portland cement. which increases
the cost and ultimately decreases the strength as compared to a
control mix of straight portland cement concrete. Longer set and
curing times are also noticed with ~ro tan-cement concrete. The
impermeability and resistance to aggressive waters make po.t.wlan-cement concrete the obvious choice for underground and underwater structures. Many dams. piers. sewers. and fo undations
have bee n constntcted with po1..zolan-cement concretes for that
very reason. Bonneville Dam, which was buill in the 1930's. was
constructed with pozzolan-cemem concrete.
There are two categories of pozzolans: natural and artificial.
The natural pozzolans may be further ubd1vided rnto two groups:
( I) those derived from volcanic rocks in which the amorphous
constituent is a glass produced by fusion, and (2) those derived
from rocks or earth for which the silica constituent contains opal.
e ither from precipitation of s ilica from solution or from the remains
of organisms. Each type in its natural state may or may not require
calcination for use as a pouolan, depending upon its clay content
and/or grinding.
The volcanic pozzolans are composed of glassy, incoherent
materials or compacted tuffs formed by the deposition of volcanic
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dust and ash. Rhenish trass is an example. It oc~:urs in a rocklike
form that is found in the following sequence: a layer of overburden.
foll owed by layers of pumice and sand, followed by layers of
tuffstein contai ning pumice. The remaining layer of tuffstein is
quarried and ground. The material remaining i~ called "!fa~." It
is generally pale yellow to grayi h. with a silica content ranging
from 46-6 1 percent. Trass has been used since the end of the
seventeenth century and can be found in Roman structures along
the valley of the Rhine (Gennany).
Volcanic deposits may also bt! fuuml in a fragmentary, unconsolidated state, as are the Italian pozzolans, like Santorin eanh.
These are found in open pits and quarries, some of which have
heen in use for centuries. Samorin earth is a fin e. light-gray ash.
It is highly variable in composition and pozzolanic quality and
gcnero~lly contains 63-73 percent silica.
The volcanic pozzolans are a mixture of silicates and often
contain both glass and crystalline particles. The volcanic ash and
dust undergo rapid cooling, whtch produces increased surface area
due to the release of gase.~. This i ncrea~ed surface area increases
the instability and makes the glassy volcanics panicularly susceptible to alteration by weathering. Clay minerals or zeolites are
the normal products of weathering.
There is also extensive chemical alteration from hydrothermal
action. This new formation produces 7.eolitic compounds. The pozzolanic properties of these volcanic materials are present due to
both the volcanic glass and the altered zeolitic compounds. Zeolites
that nrc found include analcite, chabazite. herschelite, and phillipsite.
The Rhenish trass has undergone deterioration due to pre ure
and exposure to carbon-dioxide bearing waters. Therefore, it now
consists of an isotropic mass containing feldspar.leueite, and quart7,
with minute tmoes of augite, hornblende, and mica. The glassy
matrix consist of zcolitic compounds including analcite and chabazite or herschelite.
Samorin earth c-onsists of a mixture of pumice, obsidian, and
fragments of crys talline feldspars. pyroxenes. and quartz.
The natural pozzolans being used at present in the United States
arc generally tuff that contain rhyolitic gla comprising from
50- I 00 perce nt of the content. as well as quanz. feldspars. btolltc.
hornblende. hypersthene. sanictine, calcite, some opal. and montmorillonite-type clays.
Volcanic pozzolans are not widely used in the United States.
California IS the largest user. however. lhat usc is quite limited.
'the Los Angeles Aqueduct was constructed with portland cement
plus a deeply altered rhyolite tuff Thi~ replacement resulted
in a $700.000 savings over the cost of s traight portland cement
concrete.
Washington s tate contains deposits of loose. finely divided pumicitc or consolidated layers of ceme nted or agglomerated pumtcttc.
Pumidte is a porous volcanic rock that consists mainly of rhyolitic
glass. Feldspar and quartz are the main constituents. 11tis raw
pumicitc wa~ used in the construction of Priest River Dam. A
savings of 30 percent was accrued on that project due to the re·
place ment of a portion o f portland cement by pumicite. Hungry
Horse Dam also utilized uncalcincd. natural pumicite. The savings
on that project was about 50 percent of the cost of portland cement.
even with the ;~dded cost associated with importing the pozzolan
from Chicago.
Heat treatment or calcining is ineffective in enhancing the pozzolanic activity of the volcanic g lass and often hanns the s tructure
of the glass. It docs. however. remove excess water.
The high-silico materials include diatomaceous earths and some
siliceous rocks that have ultimately lo~t a lot of their basic oxides.
The diatomaceous earths are made up of the siliceous skeletons
of diatoms (silica -sc~:rc t ing algae) deposited from si lica-bearing
waters. Deposits of diatomaceous canhs arc usually mixed with
sand and cloy. As a group, the diatomaceous earths are the most
reactive with lime of all the natural pozzolans. The main component

of the diatomaceous eanh~ is opal, which is amorphous and contains
6- 10 percent water. Submicroscopic ~:rystals of beta -cristobalite,
an unstable silica mineral. may also be present. Although opal
has inherent pozzolanic activity. some effects may be improved
by calcination. The largest known deposit of diatomaceous earths
is located in Califomia.
Artificial pozzolans include burnt clays and shales. burnt gai.re,
burnt moler. and pulverized fuel ash or ny as h. The first three
materials mentioned are actually found in nature as natural pozzolans, but the pozzolanic activity is significant ly increased due
to alteration by the buming. or calcination. ofthe material. Therefore,
for the purpose of this paper we shall consider these under the
"anificial pozzolan" category.
The pozzolanic properties of burnt clays and shales were well
utilized by the Romans. Since both clays and s hales occur more
frllljuently than the natural volcanic pozzolans. many times these
were used as substitutes.
Raw materials deemed suitable mus t be highly argillaceous.
since pozzolanic activity increases with clay content. Clays of ka·
o linitic or montmorillonite-type with high alumina contents arc
preferred. 11te optimum temperature for calcination ranges between
I ,300 °F and I ,47~ °F. Anything much above the upper temperJture
causes the activity to decrease. Montmorillonite-type clays require
a slightly lower temperature for calcination. This product is then
ground to cement finene.~s.
Water demand for ~:orK:re tcs containing c;alcined clay is 4uite
a bit less than for those containing diatomaceous eanhs or vokank
pozzolans. although it is s till more than for straight cement concrete.
Due to this additional water, the drying hrinkage is usually less
when calcined clays are used. Heat of hydration is also reduced
with calcined clays.
A lime-surkhi monar has been used in India for quite awhile.
This mortar consists of grinding lime mixed with crushed bricks
or burnt clays and placing this mixture in a mortar mill. This
mortar is then frecrucntly used in underwater structure.~ s uch as
dams.
Gaize is a sedimentary rock t hat is quite soft and porous. It
IS highly iliceous and has been used in the raw form as a pozzolan
but is u ually burned pnor to mixing with cement in concrete.
The concrete procluced by the addition of gaize is quite re.~ist ant
to sea-wate r anack.
Moler can also be used in its raw form as a pozzolan but
is much more effective when burned. Moler is fou nd .in a Tertiary-age deposit of diatomaceous earth that contains clay in a
large abu nd~nce . Moler is found in a deposit on the islands west
of Lim fjord, Denmark. It, too, is often used for concrete subjected
to sea-water anack. Since moler is a diatomaceous canh. the water
demand is incredibly high. However. with calcination at 1.450
0
F. both water demand and subsequent drying shrinkage arc redt•ced dramn~i c~ll y.
Fly ash is a by-product of burning finely ground coal in electricity-generating power plants. It is captured by electrostatic preCtpttators or bag houses. Pozzolanic Northwest. a processor and
distributor of ny ash in the western United !itates. goes one step
further in this process, by running the fly ash through ~ c la" ifier
to divide the panicles by size, which in tum a.~sures consistency
of the product.
'lltc composttton and vanou ~ properties of the Oy ash depend
not only on the coal that is burned but abo the cffictency ol
the combustion process.
Fly ash panic les arc glassy and spherical in s hape. Due to
this sphericnl shape. a ball-bearing effect is c reated. This ;1llows
for a reduction in water content whtle still producing an exlremely
llowable mix.
Carbon content and fineness of n y ash are closely related. Generally speaking. the higher the carbon content, the higher the lineness. While the higher fineness would tend to increase the strength
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of th~ con a~ t ~. th~ high carhon n1nt ~nt ~du l·~, th~ '' r~ n gth 'ignifk antly. Po11olanic orth wc~ t i ~ 1-nm\'n for n1ainta ining v~ry
-;tric t ~• ~u1d a rd ' for carbon cont ~ nt and fin ~ n ~"' · In facl. ih ' fl~l·
ification>o a ~ much mor~ ' tril"l than tho"~ of American Stx: icty
tlf Tc,ting and Material' .
There a~ two I Y I~" of fl y a, h availabk: T) pc F and Ty p~
C. Type F i>o tho.: mo>ot common. h i' prndu c~ d hy th~ burn ing
of o.: ither anthracite. h i wminou ~. or >ou h-hiwm i n ou~ coa l. Typo.: F
is low in limo.: content and go.:nerally hrt-; a larger co m hi n~ d 'ilil·a.
alumina. and iron conto.: nt than Type C. Ty 1~ F i, tho.: ' ingk mo>ot
e ffective moderator of heat gain during the cu1 ing >otage f01 couc1ew.
It is considered au ide al rcplaccmcut fo r a portion of cement in
mass conc rete and in hi gh-strength mi xes.
Type C 11 y ash is the product of burning Iignite or >oub- bitumim• u ~
coal. Due to the n~Hure of the l~Oal. the ash produced is slightl y
higher in lime conte nl. This increased lime gives Type C a selfharde ning characteri>otic. Therefore. it has the added !Cature of
possessing ccmentitious as we ll as pozzolanic propcnie,.
Type C fl y ash is very usefu l in ··performance·· concretes. prestressed. or other early-stre ngth designs. as well as arc hitecwral
concrete. It is abo used frequently in soi l stabilin tion due to the
excess lime contents.
Fly a ~ h i" quite similar in chemical compo,..ition to cemen t.
Th i me;tn there i:. nothing foreign going into th~ co n c r~tc mix.
Fly a" h merely combine:. with the e xcess calc ium hydroxide (free
lime) to produce additional amounts of calcium ~i l icat e hydmtc.
which leave" a more dumble concrete product. A" ment ioned previously. fl y a~h cont ain:. tiny g la:-.s ' pherc" that dramat ically improve
the workability o f the concrete without addit ional wat o.: r ncetkd .
The slump t e~t in Figure I shows the improved coho.:sion o f the
fl y ash concrete mi x.
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Many of till' natural po11olan' haw very angular partick s.
a' oppthcd to th~ >o ph~ ri l· al partic k ' of ll y ;hh.
Fly ;hh can con1pc n ~at c ti1r thl· fin~'- which arc often :1l1>ocnt
in >oand,. incrc:t, ing ~a '<· of pumping. plal'ing. and lini ~ hing.
Th ~ faw of J\ mo.:rica i, rai, ing through concr~te building:- built
\ ith fl y a, h concrete. w~ at Po1111lanic onh w~'t l·o n,tantl y consult
\\ ith all l evo.:l ~ of the con,tmction indu,t ry to 'o l v~ the pm hkms
of tho.: Wo.:~ t by produc ing and di~ trihuting a high-qual ity fl y ash.
thcro.:by allow ing th~ <:ro.:ation of ~ up~ rio r concr~t c .
In ~ununa ry. the des iro.: for moro.: rapid hartlt.:ning. improved
durabi lity. reduction in heat evolution. as well a, e~on o my has
helped lead to the introdu~ti o n . development . and wido.:-scalo.: usc
of pouolani c conl-reto.:s in the C\lnstruction indusuy today.
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Rare earth resources: Comparisons of the geology of
existing and potential resources
by Stephen B. Castor, Ne ..ada Burl!au of Mini'S and Geology. Unil·ersity of Ne•·ada·Reno. Reno. Nei'Oda 89557-0088
ABSTRACT
The rnre eanhs. which include the lanthanides and yttrium.
are lithophile elements that invariably occur together. Natural deposits of rare eanh elements are generally enlichcd in light hmthanides or in yttrium and heavy lanthanides. Although prices and
consumption have increa~ed steadily over recent yeurs. near-tcm1
mrc eanh production capacity as a whole will probably exceed
demand. However, new uses for yttrium have incrc;L~cd intere~l
in hc:tvy lanthanide/yttrium deposits.
Currently. mre canh production isdominmed by light l:mthanides
cxtmcted from carbonatite at Mountain Pass in California a11d from
iron ore at Bayan Obo in China. These depo>th arc apparently
the >a me age and have compo~itions indicative of alkaline igneou~
origin. Placer monazite. mainly from Au~tro~lia. i> a third major
source of light hmthanide .
Yttrium and heavy lanthanide~ arc prc~ntly recovered in \mull
umounts from light lanthanide raw materials. Malay,ian tin place..,..
Canadian uranium ore. and rare eanh-enriched clay in China. Zirconi;a depo it> in agpaitic aiJ..aline web in ut1h A tncri~.:u. Greenland. Brazil. Saudi Arabia. Austmlia. and the USSR are potentiul
yttrium and heavy rare eanh sources. De,•clopment of large resources of mixed light and heavy rnre eanhs in carbonatitc in
Au;.tmlia and Brazil and in a monaz itc/xcnotimc placer in Au,tral ia
ha> been delayed by mo::t;tllutgi~<~l )Jtullkm ~.
I NTROO CTI ON
Deposits of mre eanh elements. whtch include the lanthanide
e lements (Z 57 through 71) and ynrium (Z 39), have been
subjected to increased scrutiny in n.>cem years. Rare eanh commodities have seen relatively steady price increases (Figure I )
as well as production increases since the 1960's. when markets
were created in response to new technologies.
The lanthanide elements have traditionally been divided into
two grou~: the light rare eanhs. lanthanum through ~:urupium ;
and the heavy mrc eanhs, gadolinium through lutetium. Although
ynrium is the lightest rare earth element. il is usually grouped
with the heavy rare eanhs 10 which it is chemically and physically
similar.
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The rare canhs arc lit hop hi lc clements that invariably occur
together naturally because they are a ll trivalent (except for cerium
and europium in ~me envirumucut~) and have similar ionic mdii
(Figure 2). Su<.:h <.:hcmical and physical differences that do exist
within the rare eanh group are caused by small differences in
ionic rndius. leading 10 the segregation of the rare canhs into deposits
enriched in either heavy or light lant hanide~ . The natural actinirles
uranium and thorium generally ocrur in rare earth deposits. and
most lode deposits arc mdioactivc. Other lithophile clements that
c luMer around the rnre canhs on Figure 2, such a> .candium. zircooium, a11d barium. arc commonly as~iatcd with lode deposits
of rare eanhs.
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Figu" I . Ra" earrh oxide (REO) prices in dollars per pound
for lxumasite and mona:ite. Data gathered from Engineering and
Mining Juumal (1965-1972. 1983-1984). US Bureau of Mines
Minerals Yearbook (1955-1974), /ndusrria/ Min erals (1975-1988).
and O'Drisco/1 (1988!.

USES OF RARE EARTH ELEMENTS
Tmditional rare eanh uses in mischmetal and lighter !lints have
declined as a percentage of the overall m~rker from nearly 100
percenr hefore 1950 to about 30 pelt"ent in the 1980's. At present,
the glass industry uses the most rare canh by weight, mainly cerium
oxide as a decolorizing additive and an abrasive. Cerium is also
in demand for use in automotive catalyt ic conveners. Sales of
lanthanum-rich mixed rare eanh compound~ for use in petroleum
refining peaked in 1984, declining substantially since then due
to changes in the types of crude oil consumed and types of gasoline
produced.
Beginning in the 1960's. color television manufac ture spurred
demand for high-value rare eanh phosphors ha'ed on yttrium. europium. gadolinium. <Uld terbium. More recently. increased production of rare eanh phosphors has resulted from Jheir use for
color control in fluorescent lighling. In addition to its use in phosphors. yurium ha found increased usc in zirconia ceramic.
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Table I. Rare earth distribution (perce fll by wtdglll of tntal REO) in minPral.< ami art> t )pPS worldwide. Compiled from
followin.q soull:es. Mountain Puss. USA (bustnusire cuncentrureH his paper: Dayan Obo. China (ore)-Yu:lmo and others
(1983): eastern Australia (mona:ite). k'I'Stern Australia (mona:itt). and Malaysia (xt'notime)-HedricA (1988) : Jiangxi. China
(ort')-O'Drisco/1 (1988): Kipak'a, Catrada (eudialitt')-Fryer and Edgar (1977): Strange Lokr. Canada (rockHhis paper:
Saudi Arabia (rock)-Drysda/1 and othus (1984)
Light lllnthanlda Depoalts

Yttrium a nd HMYY lanthanide Element Dapoalta

Elamant

MTN PASS

BAY~ca:>

E.AUST.

W. AUST.

R.OAIDA

MALAYSIA

JIANGXI

KIPAWA

smw:iEL

SAUDI

La
Ce
Pr

32.97
49.89
4. 15
11 .47
0.93
0.12
0.25
0.02
0.04
0 .004
0 .006
0 .002
0 .002

20 .20
45.30
5 .40
18.30
4 .60
0 .10
2 .00
0 .20
1.15
0 .05
0 .40

17 .47
43 . 73
4.98
17. 47
4.87
0 .16
6 .56
0.26
0.90
0.11
0 .04
0 .03
0 .21
0 .03
3 .18

0.50
5 .00
0 .70
2 .20
1.90
0 .20
4 .00
1.00
8 .7 0
2 . 10
5 .40
0 .90
6.20
0.40
60.80

24.60
1.60
4.80
17 .20
3.60
1 . 10
5 .20
0 .70
4 .40
0 .50
2 .40
0 .30
2.10

8 .30
15.80
1 .80
7 .10
2 .30
0 .40
3 .10

31.10

5 . 80
0. 80
44 .00

5 . 40
14.70
4.80
1.60
2. 10
0.10
2. 10
0.20
8 . 50
1 .70
5 . 10
0 .70
4 .20
0 .40
48 .20

0.05
0.40
0.02
0.16
0.32
0 .02
1.20

2. 10

23 .90
46.03
5 .05
17.38
2 .53
0 .05
1.49
0 .04
0 .69
0 .05
0 .21
0 . 01
0.12
0 .04
2 .41

1 3.37
1 .82
62. 59

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

99.60

99 .80

99 .80

119.117

y

0 . 15

24 .50
50.50
5 . 50
16.50
1.20
0 .20
0 . 50
0 .20
0 .20
0.03
0 .06
0.01
0 . 10
0 . 10
0 .40

Total

100.00

100.00

Nd
Sm
Eu
Gd

Tb
Dy
Ho
Er

Tm
Yb
Lu

0.20

In the 1970's, the inrroduction of high-strength cobalt-samarium
permanent magnets, panicularly for use in sma ll e lectric motors,
created a d ynamic new rare eanh market. During the 19!!0's, demand
for samarium has often exceeded suppl y.
Volumetrically. minor markets for r.tre eanh e le ments include
the usc of yttrium a nd gadolinium garnets for laser production:
yttrium, praseodymium, and lanthanum in electronics: cerium and
praseodymium in ceram ics: and lanthanum in m icrowave technology.
Proposed future uses have recently ~po nM~rcd iucrcascd awareness of potential profits in rare eanh raw materials. Supcrconducting
subotanccs produced from oxide mixtures of lanthanum or yttrium
with barium nnd copper have been in the spotlight since 1986.
However. volume markets for these substances await fun her technological breakthroughs. eodym ium-iron-boron permanent m agnets show promise as lower-cost s ubstitutes for some uses of
cobalt-samarium magnets, but volume production has not yet been
initiated. ew method have been devised to use lanthanum in
hydrogen-based cryogenics, potentially a large market area.

5 .60
4. 80

8 . 19
2 .40
9 .43

(Figure 3). Most of the remaining production is from monazite
placers in Australia. Brazil, Malaysia. nnd India (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Re/ati1·e production of rare eartllS by cowury for
1978, 1983. and 1987. Compiled 11Si1111 data/rom Griffiths (1984).
O'Drisco/1 (1988). a11d Hrdrick (1988).

RARE EARTH DEPOSITS
In a practical sense, rare ear1h deposits are best separated into
two types: (I) those do minated by the light lanthanide ele ments,
and (2) those that mostly contain ynrium and the heavy lanthanides.
Ahhuugh tln:sc two typt:s of deposits occur in somewhat s imilar
geologic e nvironments, and a fe w deposits contain mixtures of
both groups of e lements, market potentials for the two types nrc
s ufficiently ditTerent to j ustify separate discussion. Table I shows
lanthanide and ynrium distributions in ore and exploited minerals
for examples of the two types of deposits.
Light lanthanide deposits
Traditiona lly. rare eanh production has come from light lanthanide deposits. Prior to the 1950's. rare eanh elements were mainly
used in m ischmeml. a mixed light lanthanide metallurgic component. Significant usc of individual lanthanide compounds was
dominated by light lanthanides until the mtd 1960's. when yurium
and some heavy lanthanides found use in pho phors.
At pre.<enr, hard-rock light lanthanide dt>posits in the USA and
China account for about 60 percent of the world's rare ear1hs
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Figure 4 . LocatiOilS of rare earth raw material producers.
Mountain Pass, USA: The Mountain Pass deposit. which has
been in production continuously s ince 1954, is the only deposit
mined exclusively for rare eanhs. It is owned and operated by
Molycorp, Inc .. a subsidiary ofUmx.:al.ln 1987. proven and probable
reserves totalled 32 million shon tons, with an average grade of
8.9-percent rare eanh oxide (REO) based on a 5-percent cutoff
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grade. Bastnasite, a lanthanide flu orocarbonate containing about
70 percent REO, is concentrated by fl otation from carbonatite ore
rypically conraining ahem! 1\.'i percent calcite and(or) dolomite, 20
to 25 pt:n;c::nt lJ;uitc::, ami 10 to 15 percent bastnasite. Two lJa~k
ore types are distinguished at Mountain Pass: sovite and beforsite,
with carbonate mineralogies dominated by calcite and dolomite,
respectively. Orhcr gangue minerals rhat may be prcscnr in significanr amounrs are srronr ianite, celestite, quartz , and talc. Minor
amounrs of hematite are ubiquitous, and magnetite is rare. Galena
is locally abundant, but other sulfide minerals are rare. The lanthanide minerals parisite, synchisite. ancylite. sahamalite, hydroxylbastnasire. monazire. florencire, allanire, and cerire also occur al
Mountain Pass, generally a.~ minor phases.
The: Mountain Pass ~arbunatitc:: orebudy, whil:h is about 1.4
Ga (DeWin and others, 1987), is a moderately dipping tabular
inlrusion (Figure 5) culling granulile grade gneiss. II is associaled
with 1.4-Ga ultrapotassic alkaline plutons of similar s ize and orientation, as well as abundant carbonatite and uhrapotassic dikes.
The Mountain Pass carbonat ire/alkaline district is pan of a narrow,
north-rrending zone of uhrapotassic alkaline igneous rocks ar leasr
130 km long (Castor and others. 1989). Aherarion associared with
carbonatitc intrusion and lanthanide mineralizalion at Mounlain
Pass inchodes distinct ive "feniti7.;uion" consisting of carbonate, red
potash fc:h.lspar. ami bluc::-grey mag nc::sioric:lx.-~kitc: intrc.x.lucec.l into
gneiss and uhraporassic rocks. In addirion. chlorire and phlogopire
are common alteration products.
The mineralogy and chemistry of the Mountain Pass orcbody.
in addition to it s tabular shape and association with uhrapotassic
alkaline plulons, sc:rve 10 c.lislinguish il from lhe more common
niobium- and phosphorus-rich circular carbonarile and nephelinire
or nepheline syenile sysrems. Wilh the exceplion of carbonalile
at Kangankunde, Tanzania, the Mountain Pa.~s ore is the only carbonat ire conraining signific.1n1 amounts of bas rnas ire as a primary
phase (A.N. Mariano. pc:rsonal communication. 1988).

REO conce ntrates were available from Bayan Obo (Griffiths. 1984).
The Bayan Obo rare earth resource is 36 million metric tons
of RF.O (O 'Oriscoll , 1911!1), more than ten times the Mountain
Pass rc::servc::s. Tile:: avcmge grade:: of tilt: Sayan Obu resource is
about 5 percent REO. mainly in monazite and bastnasite that are
present in approximately equal amounts (Qiu Yuzhuo. personal
communication, 1985). Rare earth concentrates arc produced by
processing tailings from iron oxide beneficiation. The ore, which
conta ins 32 10 35 perceru iron as hemati te. magnelite, and martite,
is crushed at Bayan Obo and hauled 95 mi south to Baorou for
beneficiarion (Argall, 1980). A producrion increase from 290,000
Ions 10 950.000 Ions per year of ore rs planned for I IJ\10 (O ' Oriscoll,
19!1!1); howeve r, recent political clevelopmenrs may have a negarive
impal·t un r.u~ earth c:!lports frum China.
Iron ore at Bayan Obo is mined from two s ites: the Main
pil, which exploils an orebody roughly elliplical in plan and measuring about 2,700 ft by 4,000 ft, and the East orebody, which
is also 4,000 ft long but "U" s haped in plan, with the limbs of
the "U" about 600 ft wide (Argall. 1980). Both orebodies occur
in Proterozoic dolomite, adjacenr ro its contac r with overlying black
s lare along an east-trending syncline and dip moderately to sleeply
south (Figure 6). Undeveloped bodies of iron/ rare earth ore occur
in the same selling more than 10 mi west of the Main pit.
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Fig11re 5. CnJj·s se,·tion of the Mo11ntain Pass orebody j'howing
the two dominant ore types.
Hayan U bo, C h ina : At Bayan Obo. Inner Mongolia, China .
iron ore rnincd ~ ince 1957 became an important sotorce of light
lanthanides in the 1980's. Development of the rare earth potential
at Bayan Obo catapulted China from a relatively minor producer
in 1978 to an approximately equal position with rhe USA in 1987
(Figure 3). In the 1960's, concentrates containing only 30 percent
REO were produced; it was not until the 1970's that 60 percent

In addition to iron oxide, the ore at Bayan Obo contains more
than 20 rare earth minerals and a number of niobium minerals
(Hou and others. 1987). Niobium comprisc:s more than 0.1 percenl
of the Main and Ea.~t orebodie.~. mainly occurring a.~ es hyn ite and
fergusonite. Major gangue minerals are dolomile, fluorite, aegerine.
riebeckite, apatite, barite, biotite, phlogopite, pyrite, and rutile.
Qui and orhers (1983) classified lhe Bayan Obo ore as banded
iron formatoon and compared rt with Precambrian iron formations
~!lsewhl! re in C.hina. Rasecl on its geochemistry, Rai ~nd Y1o ~n ( 1985)
s uggested that it is "marine volcano-sedimentary carbonarite" t hat
was formed during synsedimentary effus ion of carbunatite magma.
Chao and others ( I 989) and Drew and others ( 1989) believe thai
the ore was formed by replacement of dolomite by hydrothermal
fluids related to unexposed Precambrian alkaline and( or) carbonat ire
plutonism and was subjecrec.llo larer hyc.lrothermal remobilization.
It may be significant that dares on monazites represenling Ihe earliest
slage of mineraliza! ion suggesl a 1.4-Ga age like that of the Mountain
Pass orebody (Qui and others, 11Jll3; Chao and others, 1989).
Pla..-er mon azit ~ d~posits : The third most important source
of light lanthan ides in the world is by-product monazite from titania/zircon paleobcach placers in weslem Australia. Prior lo 1985,
Australia was the second most important source of rare earths,
but its market share has s ince declined (Figure 3). However, if
expansion plans described by O ' Driscoll (1988) con1e tu fruition.
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Australian monazite production should double in the early 1990's.
Construction of a new rare earth processing facility in Western
Au traha by Khone-Poulenc. Inc .. that is scheduled to begin production in 1990. along with a recent surge in zirconia demand .
should >pur ne;tr-teml increases in Australian monazite production .
Placer rutile/zi rcon/ilmenite deposits at Eneabba on Australia\
west coast north of Perth were brought into production in the
late I\17U's. bcgmnmg the transfer of dominance of Australia's
titania/zircon placer mining from the east coast. In recent years,
Eneabba ha> accounted for more than half of Austmlia 's mona.tite
production. Heavy mincmls comprise about .5 percent of the s:md
mined. Monazite. which makes up about 3 percent of the heavy
mmcml concentmtes produced at Eneabba. is beneficiated by magnetic and clectro;,tatic methods to yield a .58 percent REO product
(Griffith>. 1984). TI1e heavy mineral .ands, which lie 100 ft or
more above present sea level. were deposited in late Tertiary or
early Plei~tocene time (Lissiman and Oxe nford. 197.5). Archean
metamorphiCrocks in the interior provided heavy minerals to Mcsoroic •edimentary roch that were reworked to fom1 the dcpo;,it>.
Parallel high-grade LOnes within the deposits marl.. .rrandline accumulati on~ on progressively lower wave-cut benche>.
At Capel. -.outh of Penh. ilmenite/zircon paleobeach depo,its
have been mmed ;,ince the mid-1950's. The deposit ~ occur along
a stril..e length of about 30 mi in Pleistocene to Recent >ancl\
up to 250ft above the pre>ent sea level (Welch and others. 197.5).
The >Ource and setting are similar to those described for Eneabba.
All hough the average heavy mineral grade of the Capel urea deposits
is somewhat higher than at Eneabba. monazite content i~ lower.
at about 0.2 percent of concentrated products. Monazite concentrates
produced in the Capel area contain slightly more than 60 percent
REO.
Less than ten percent of Australia's monazite is produced from
cast coast tiumia/zircon placers. Rutile and zircon are the main
mineral products from these operations, which exploit Pleistocene
paleoplacers.
Placer operations in other countries produce by-product mona7ite from palcobeach deposits. In order of decreasing production.
these countries are Malaysia. India. Brazil. Thailand. China. USA.
and Sri L'\Jlka. In Malaysia. monazite is produced as a by-product
of tin mining. and production mtes are dependent on tin pric~.
which have been relatively low in recent years. In Brazil and
India. monazite production from titania/zircon placering i government controlled, and both countries have plants that process
monazite concentrate into rare earth products. Indian monazite production is expected to double in the near future (O'Driscoll. 1988).
Production of mon:~ut e from the Green Cove Springs placer deposit
in Florida has been a minor contributor to total USA production.
and none was produced in 1987 (Figure 3).
Heavy r:tre ~rth deposits
Although some yttrium and heavy lanthanides are produced
from the light rare earth deposits discussed above. the supply from
these deposits is not adequate to meet world demand. puniculurly
for yurium. At present. three sources provide a rare earth mix
consisting predominantly of yttrium and heavy lanthanides.
Xenotime placers: Xenotime. a phosphate mineral that contains
about 60 percent yttrium and heavy rare earths. is a minor constituent of some monazite placer deposits. The Malaysian tin placers are the most impon~nt source of xenmime, with production
capacity at about 120 metric tons per year of ynrium concentrates
containing a minimum of 30 percent yurium oxide. Some Australian titanialzircon/monazite placers also produce minor amounts
of xcnotime.
F.lliot Luke, Canada: In 1986. production of yurium heg~n
as a by-product of umnium recovery from Precambrian conglomerate ore at Elliot Lake in Ontario. Canada. The ore mineral is
brannerite, a complex oxide of uranium. thorium. and rnre earth
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elements. Although this new plant has a yearly capacity of I.SO
tons of yttrium oxide. production has been considerably below
that figure.
Jiangxi, China : Beginning in 1987. yttrium hus been produced
from rare earth-rich clay in Jiangxi Province. China. According
to O'Driscoll ( 1988). the mill feed contains 92 percent total rare
earth oxide. As percentages of total rare earths. the ore ~ontain s
over 30 percent yttrium oxide along with about 10 percent tota l
heavy lanthanides (see Table I).
Potential yttrium a nd heavy hlllth:rnide sources
In the 1980's. active exploration for deposits of yttrium and
heavy lanthanides has been promoted by new ceramic markets
and the expansion of phosphor markets. For the most part . the
focw. has been on deposits with high yttrium content.
Agpaitic syenite ~nd(or) grnni1e or rhyoliu• compl c xc~ wi1h
large ma.~ses of rock rich in zirconia. yttrium. and heavy lanthanides.
with or without high beryllium. niobium. and fluorine content
have been in the spotlight lorely. Recent high Lirconia demand
hus added some impetu ~ to evaluation of such deposits. Although
deposits as old a< 2.8 Cia ancl a ~ younr, a~ t\0 Ma arc known,
most are 1.2 to 1.3 Ga und occur in a northeasterly belt extending
across orth America from ew Mexico to Labmdor. through
Greenland. and onto the Kolo Peninsula. USSR (Figure 7).

FiKure 7. Potellliallteavy rare eanlt (HREE) and mi,red lteal')'
and ltg/11 rare eanlt (HREE & LREE) deposits: 8 "' Brockman.
Australia.tuff: K"' Kltihina. USSR, eudialite: KR "'Kipawa Ri1·er.
Cunuda. eudiulite; I= llimaussaq, Greenland, emlialite; P = Pocos
de Caldas, Bra;i/, eudialite; PM=Pajarito Moumain. USA. eudialite: RM =Redwine complex and Mann I prospect, Canada.
eudiallle; S = Saudt Arahta. peralkoline granites and syenites:
SL = Stange Loire, Canada , gadolinite in syenite: TL =Tltor l..oke.
Canada. Be in syeni1e; A = Araxa, Bra:il, Nb carbonatite; MW
"' Mmm1 Weld, A1mralia. carbnna1ite: W = WIM 150 prospec1.
Australia. paleoplacer.

Eudialite deposits: In 19!!9. Molycorp. Inc., announced the
discovery of an orebo<ly containing ahout 3 million tons of eudialite
syenite containing 1.3 percent zirconia and 0.1 8 percent yuria at
Pajarito Mountain. ew Mexico. It is believed that production
costs for extraction of zirconia, yuria. and heavy lanthanides from
this deposit will be low, because eudialite is soluble in dilute acid.
and he.ap-leach processing similarto th~tlllilizcd forwme low-grade
gold deposits may be used (1.0. Landreth. personal communication.
1989).
The Pajarito Mountain deposit. which is within the Mescalero
Apac he Reservation, is pan of an agpaitic syenite complex exposed
over an area ofabout 2 mi by I mi (Kelley. 1968). Syenite containing
up to 20 percent eudialite and .5 percent fluorite with perthitei
quartz. riebeckite. and aegerinc occurs in an area of about 0.2 mi
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(Woolley. 1987). K-Ar dates on the Pajarito Mountain syenite comp lex indicate a 1.2-Ga age.
Other onh American e udialite syenite/granite occurrences are
at Kipawa Lake. Quebec; in the Red Wine complex. Labrador.
and at the Mann I prospect, Labrador. Eudialite from Kipawa contain 1.6 percent yuria. 1.7 percent light lanthanides. and 0.8 percent
heavy lanthan ides (Fryer and Edgar. 1977). Rb/Sr isochron doto
o n the Red Wjl)(' c-omplex y ielded a 1.'\.(la initial age (Woolley. l987).
At ll imaussaq. in Greenland. c udialite-rich agpaitic syenites
(lujavritcs and kakorkatitcs) urc being evaluated as zirconia· yttria-heavy lanthanide sources. Announced grade forpotentmltarget s
is 1.5 pcr~,:ent zirconia and 0.12 percent ynria. The nlknline complex
that contains the deposits is a roughl y oval mass about 10 mi
by 4 mi. Data on the size of the deposits have not been released.
but eudialite-rich rock at ll imaussaq is known to occur in layers
up to 30 ft thick (Sorenson, 1974). Rocks from lll imausaq have
been datl'd at 1.2 Ga (Woolley, l QR7).
On the Kola Peninsula. USSR. a 1.2-Ga ~ycnitc corup lcxc~
at Khibina and Lovozero is known to contain large amount' of
c udialrte-bcanng rock (Gerasimovsky and others. 197~) . Rare earth
element~ are said to be produced from apatite depo~ih in the Lov07ero alkaline complex. but data on grade. production. and reserve'
are not available.
AI Poco~ de Caldas. Brazil. a circular agpaitic 'yenite complex
20 mi in diameter has produced zirconia from buddclcyite and
ur:mium from laterized syenite. Eudialitc is '\aid 10 occur rn phtccs
within this complex. but data o n tonnage :rnd rare earth grade
arc not available. The Pocos de Caldas complex is much younger
than the eudialite occurrences listed above. having yielded 53to ':10-Ma dates (Woolley. 1987).
Oth er y ttrium/zirconia d eposits in a lkalin e rocks: The Brockman deposit nc-ar Falls C reek in nonht'm tw~to;llia i~ hcing Pvaluarecl
as a source of ynrium and other rare elements. Announced reserves
are 9 million tons at 1.3 percent zirconia. 0.15 percent ynria. 0.12
percent heavy lanthanides. 0.4 percent niobium, and 0 .03 percent
tantalum. The zirconia phase is very fine-grained zirconalite in
a metamorphosed rtt yolite tuff. o information has been released
on rare earth mineralogy.
Al Thor Lake in the orthwesl Territories. Canada. a 2.1-Ga
c ircular alkaline complex 20 mi in diameter comains a beryllium
orcbody with zirconium, y ttrium, and lanthanide credits. Reserves
arc said to consist of about 2 million shon tons of ore with 0 .9
percent beryllia and 0.2 percent ytrria. Underground development
01 Thor Lake has been initiated to develop the beryllium resource.
Several bodies of peralkaline granrte and syentte that contain
s ignificant amounts of yttrium have been discovered in Saudi Arabia
(Drysdall and others. 1984). The highest grade occurrence contains
0.5 percent yttria along with 0.3 percem lanthanides and consists
of about 6 million metric tons of rock. The largest. at 440 mill ion
metric tons, carries 0.13 percent yttria and less than 0. 1 percem
lanth:UJides. The rare earth minern logy of these depos it.~ is variable
but inc ludes xenotimc. monazite. and bas tnasitc. Zirconium, pr~cnt
as zircon. exceeds 1.5 percent in some deposits.
At Strange Lake in Labrador, a 1.3-Ga circular agpaitic syenite
and granite complex 5 mi in diameter contains a large amount
of rock with 1.6 percent zirconia, 0.3 percem yttria, and significant
lanthanide, niobium, and beryllium contents. The most abundant
rare earth p hase in this rock is gadolinile (A.N. Mariano. personal
communication, 1989). Because of its remoteness. it is unlikely
that this deposit will be developed in the near future.
Potential mixed light a nd heavy la nthanide de posits
Three large deposits with potential for production of light and
heavy lanthantde as well a yttrium have been evaluated. but
metallurgic problems have so far precluded their dcvcloprncm.
Two are carbonatites, and one is a mo nazite-xenotime placer.

The M ount Weld deposit. located in the southwestern Australian
interior, is in the laterized cap of alargecircularcarbonatitc. Drilling
ofthiscarbonatite has established the existence of a ynrium,llanthanide/tantalum resource containing s ignificant volumes of rock with
0.2 to 0.5 percent yttria. Unweathered carbonatite interccptl'd at
depths of I0 to 130m contains rare earths. pho phorus. and niobium
in amounts that are normal for carbonatilcsassociated with nepheline
syenites. The rich y ttrium and lanthanide deposits m Mount Weld
are thought to have been derived during long-term laterization
by protrJcted leaching and redeposition of rare earth~ ;md other
clements by groundwater and mainly consist of secondary monazite
and the hydrous yllriophosphate churchite (Lollermoser, 1988).
Although the Mount Weld deposit is a large. high-grade rare curth
resourc-e. metallurgic problern< hnvc precluded it.< development
at this time; however. tlevelopmcnt of a~sodatcd apatite a~ a :.oul\:e
of phosphate fertilizer is likely.
At Araxa. Brazil. niobium is mined from a thick laterit:ed cap
overlying a c ircular 90-Ma carbonatitc and glimmerite complex
about 3mi in diameter. In addition to the niobium re,aurce. e'timated
to be 460 million tons at 2.5 percent b20s. 0.8 million tons
of laterite containing 13.5 percent REO have been proven to a
depth of 50 ft (Sad and Torres. 1978). and much larger reserves
are likely. As at Mount Weld. the rare earth minerals arc secondary
pho~phates not currently nrnenable to hcnc ficiation .
car Horsheim in southe:tstem Australia. a large titani:Vt:ircon
palcoplacer deposit containing signific:tnl amounb of monazite
and xenotimc wa~ di::.covered in 1987 . Thi~ property. l.nown as
the W IM 150 deposit. contains a billion metric tons of sand with
an average heavy mineral content of about 3 percent. Initial plans
call for dredge mining of 20 million metric ton~ of sand per year.
with projected yields of 12.000 metric tons of mona~:ite and 2.000
to 3.000 metric tons of xcnotime per year (O'Driscoll. 1988). Recovery may be a problem at WIM 150, bcc:tusc most of the monazite
aud xcuotime in the dcpo~ it will pass 200 mesh.

S M MARY
The world 's lig ht rare earth production comes mostly from
the Mountain Pass carbonatite, USA; the Bayan Obo iron deposit,
China: and placers in Australia, Malaysia, India, ancl Rrn7il. Wodd
light rare eanh production is expected to increase substantially
in the early 1990's. With the possible exception of samarium. nearterm light rare earth production capacity will probably exceed demand.
Demand for yurium, which mostly comes frotn deposits enriched
in heavy rare earths, appears to be increasing more quickly than
the world s upply. Potential future yttrium and heavy rare earth
sources arc deposits in ogpoitic ig neous rocks in orth Arr.erica.
Greenland, Russia, Australia, and Brazil; a xenotime-bearing placer
in A ustralia: and carbonatites containing s-.'Condary enrichments
of mixed light and heavy rare eanhs in Brazil and Australia.
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Pacific Northwest zeolite update
by

Da~·itl

A. Holmes. Meridiem Minerals Company. 5613 DTC Parkway, EnRiewood, Colorado 8011 1
ation or diagenesis of Teniary ash-fall tuffs by the reaction o f
vitric muterinl with percolating wnter. both in open hydrologic
systems and in closed-system alkaline or saline playa environments.
The high quality of the Shea ville and Chrisman Hill and possibly
the XY (Castle Creek ) deposits appears e nhanced by overprint
of local hydrothermal alteration.
Clinoplilolite will remain the principal economic natural zeolite
mineral produced in the region and will expand g radually in North
Americ~ n anct overseas inclustrial pmcluct markets. Agricultural
applications will be limited by transpon restraints to regional
markets.

ABSTRACT
a tural zeolites occur as a ltered Teniary silicic ash-fall tuffs
in all five Pacific Nonhwest states and have become a viable
commodity in eastern Oregon, south weste rn Idaho. and south-central Wyoming. Of the more than 30 naturally-occurring zeolite
minerals. five have significant economic potential, including c habazite. c hnoplllohte. cnon1te. mordenue. and phillipsite. All five
economic spec ies occur in t he Pacific Nonhwest.
Rect>nt exploration programs have proven ~nd c h~racl eri7f:d
economic zeolite resources in ten zeolite districts. C linoptilolite
is the most common zeolite mineral and the only one currently
being produced in the Pac ific Northwest. Major economic clino plilolile deposi t.~ include Sheaville and Chrisman Hill, OregonIdaho;. Harney Basin and Succor Creek, Oregon: Castle Creek
and Bear River, Idaho; and Washakie Basin, Wyoming. Potentially
economic chabazite deposits are located at Durkee and Harney
Basin, Oregon, and Beaver Rim, Wyoming. Major erion ite deposits
occur in the " Ro me Deds" a nd in the Harney Dasin sediments,
Oregon. High-quality rnordenite resources constitute the white tuff
beds of !he "Crooked Creek" member of !he " Ro me Beds," Oregon.
Phillipsite occu rs in possible econom ic concentrations in the Harney
Basin, Oregon.
There are on ly two active natural zeolite producers in the region:
Teague Mineral Products mines clinoptilolite at the XY (Castle
Creek) and Ch risman Hill, Idaho , and Succor Creek, Oregon, deposits to s upply its processing plant in Adrian, Oregon, in making
a w ide range of agricultural and industrial products. The Non on
Company mines a sma ll to nnage o f cl inoptilo lite annually for internal supply to its molecular sieve manufacturing facility in Ohio.
Several other small companies a.re working to develop additional
regional clinoptilolite sources.
Regional econom ic zeolite deposits were formed during alte r-

I NTRODUCTION
Shep pard (1976) presented a classic zeolite paper entitled "Zeolites in Sedimentary ~posits of the Nonhwestern United StatesPotential Industria l Minerals." at the Eleventh Forum o n Indus tria l
Minerals in Kalispell. Mo ntana. in July 1975. This paper was subsequently published in the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology
Special Publication 74. Sheppard's paper represents an enduring
foundation for natur.ll zeolite studies in !he Pacific Nonh west,
and there is little need to restate the basic information or to relist
the n umerous occurrences presented in h is study (see Figure I ).
This paper is an up·date of Sheppard 's study, d escribing e)(·
ploration work and commercial development that have taken place
on Pacific Nonhwest zeolites since 1979. Relatively few new zeolite
discoveries have been made in the region in this inte rval.
Majo r e ffo ns by seveml large mining corporations on com·
mercia] development ofthe Pacific Nonhwest natural zeolites duri ng
1974-1983 failed, and the regional zeolite industry is now in the
hands of smaller entreprene u rial companies operating or e)(ploring
principally in the Owyhee region of Oregon and Idaho.
More than thiny distinct s pecies of natural zeolite minerals
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are recogn ized. Numerous zeolites have also been synthesized,
but few match natural counterparts. There are no synthetic zeolite
counterparts to match the five principal economic natural zeolite
minerals (clinoptilolite, chab~zite, mordenite, erionite, and phillipsite). Synthetic zeolites are generally incompatible with low pH
(acid) e nvironments, in contrast with the ability of clinoptilolite
and mordenite to survive and function in solutions with a pH
as low as 3.0.
Natural zeolites occur as authigenic silicate minerals in a variety
of sedimentary rocks and depositional environments. Table I lists
common modes of geologic occurrence of natural zeolites. Vinually
all oft he economic or potentially commercial natural zeolite deposits
in the Pacific Nonhwest occur in zeolitizcd tuffs or tuffaceous
sedirneuts. Titc ~unorphous volcanic glass in tuffaceous host rocks
is an ideal staning material to yield natuml zeolite minerals in
an auth igenic setting. Natural zeol ites also ocCU( as major finegrained mineral constituents in low-grade metamorphic rocks and
in various sedimentary rocks. The finer grained zeolites do not
appeal to most mineral collectors, but if they have large reserves
and yield high-quality products, they may offer economic potential
for many industrial and agricultural applications. Natural zeolites
commonly occur as ft lltngs m cavities and fractures in igneous
rocks, particularly basalts. Most of the large, attractive zeolite specimens in museum collections have been obtained from sources
in igneous rocks (Sheppard. 1979).
PROPERTI ES OF ATURAL ZEOLIT ES
Natural zeolites may show considerable range in chemical com·
position, im.:luding variation in water content, cation content, and
Si:AI ratio. Compositional variation is rene<:ted as well in variation
of the physical propenies of specific zeolites, which logically is
renected in relative performance of ~eol i te products in commercial
use. Such characteristics as brightness, cation exchange capacity,
and gas adsorption capacity may vary greatly for individ1•;1! zeolite
mineral species from place to place.
Zeolite occurrences in sedimentary rocks commonly include
some inte rrmxcd natural zeolite minerals, panicularly those formed
in closed alkaline lake or playa settings. This may cause serious
problems in mining and processing for commercial use, as the
physical propen ies will vary widely with the variation in the relative
content of the different zeolite minerals. Most attractive zeolite
deposits are either monomincral ic or contain preferably no more
than two z~ol it e minerals in a relatively constant ratio relationship.

The wide diversity of applications and potential applications
of natural zeolites is due to a unique set of propenies, including
reversible dehydration, cation exchange, adsorption, and molecular
sieving. The major propenies of natural and synthetic zeolites are
discussed in detail in Breck ( 1974).
Most economic zeolites are too fine grained to identify in hand
specimen and have an actual zeolite mineral content in the range
of 60 percent to 85 percent. Few have purity above 85 percent.
The other constitue nts are commonly clay minerals, quanz, feldspar,
amorphous silica, and unaltered ash and mafic minerals. X-ray
powder diffraction (XRD) analysis of samples is the common technique used to identify zeolite minerals. This method also permits
a semiquantitative estimate of the abundance of zeolite and associated minerals in the samples. Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) is also useful in studying the relative zeol ite mineral content,
crystal size and shape, paragenesis, and presence of any deleterious
contaminants. i.e., fibrous minerals. Ammonia cation exchange capacity analysis is a common ly used technique to screen zeolites
and to conduct mining quality control, particularly for clinoptilolite.
Depending on the mineralogy and specifications of the zeolite
products to be made and their ultimate end uses, a variety of
other physical tests may be employed, suc h as gas adsorption capacity, gas separation characte ristics, bnghtness, color. specific metals cation exchange capacity (e.g., cesium. si lver. and copper),
viscosi ty in solutions, etc. The ultimate test for any natural zeolite
p(oduct is the quality of its pcrfom1ance for an end use function,
and preliminary or periodic end-use testing may be done to both
develop new products and ensure that sustained production is yielding effective product materials. In actual commercial practice, XRD
and SEM analysis are .-arely done for mining or processing quality
control. and a producer relies on one or more physical tests and/or
on very specific end-use related tests to achieve quality assurance.

Table 3.
CntnpaniP!i

involved
with :eolites
in th£'
Pacific

Northwest

Table I. Types of nan1ral zeolite occummces

•

•

SALINE/ALKALINE LAKES
(CLOSED HYDROLOGIC SYSTEM)

OPEN HYDROLOGIC SYSTEM

Table 2. Currently economic nnturol
zeolite minerals

•

CLINOPTI LOLITE

•

HYDROTilERHAL ALTERATION

•

CHABAZITE

•

BURIAL METN«>RPHIC

•

ERIONITE

•

DEEP SEA SEDIMENTS

•

POIDENITE

•

SOILS AND LAND SURFACES

•

PHILLIPSITE
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COHE AND GONE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KENNEDY MINERALS
UNION CARBIDE
SHELL OIL
FILTROL
ANACOfi>A HINERALS
OCCIDENTAL HINERALS
II1C
ROCKY KXJNTAIN ENERGY
PHELPS DODGE ZEOLITES
TENNECO SPECIALTY MINERALS

ACTIVE PRODUCERS/NEAB-PROQUCERS
•
•
•
•

TEAGUE HINERAL PRODUCTS
NORTON CWANY
STEELHEAD SPECIALTY MINERALS
U. S . ZEOLITES

ACTIVE- OiliER

•
•
•
•
•

EAST- WEST 11INERALS
DOUBLE EAGLE 11INING
AII1COR
U. S. ENERGY
T<»i SHARPS lit PARTNERS
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ZEOLITE MINERALS WITH COMMERCIAL
POTENTIAL
Zeolite minerals have been recognized in many different sedimentary rocks and depos ruonal envrronments since t he discovery
ofphillipsire in cleep sea seclimenls in l l\9 1. Sheppard ( 1976) reports
that only eight di fferent zeolites. induding anah;iurc. dralxtLite.
c linoptilolite. erionite, heu land ite, laumonite, mordcnitc. and phillipsite commonly occur in the sedimentary rocks of the Pacific
Northwest. Analcime and clinoptilolitc arc by far the most common ly reported.
In light of c urrent markets, five of the natural zeolites, including
chabazite, clinoptilolitc, crionite, mordenitc, and phillipsite, have
strongly established economic potential {sec Table 2). The balance
lack dclinable characterist ics ot economrc rnterest and are not currenrly sought. Conrinuing re.~earch and future market development
will inevitably find new use~ mill cst;rbli ~h economic potential
for other zeolite minerals.
Chabazite has a generally blocky crystal shape and particular
value for gas separation, natural gas clean-up. and catalysis applicarions. Commercial quality chabazi te is relatively scarce and
is currently mined in North America only from a very thin bed
in shallow Pliocene sediments near Bowie, Arizona. Figure 2 indicates chabazite occurrences in the Pacific Northwest.
C linoptilolite is the most versaule. as well as most common.
of t!le economic 7.eolite minerals. h ha~ wide and varying uses
in ion exchange. adsorption. and. to a k sser extent. rnuh;cul;u
sieving and catalysis applications. Clinoptilolite's tabular crystal
shape and especially strong affinity for ammonia make it a particularly attractive mineral for removal and control of any kind
of ammonia waste, e.g., cat Iiner. large animal deodorant, sewag~
waste clean-up, industrial waste stream clean-up, and aquacuhural
use. Regional clinoptilolite occurrences are shown in Figure 3.
Erionite has strong economic potential fo r gas separation. natural
ga~ clean-up, and catalytic and selected ion exchange applications
but is a fi brous mineral with s uspected emcinogenic characterist ics.
This has inh ibi t~d prooul·t researdr .urd commercial use of an
otherwise promising zeolite mineral (see Figure 4).
Mordenite is also a fibrou s mineral but has not been identified
as a potential carcinogen. It has excellent gas separation characteristics, particularly for separating nitrogen and oxygen, as in
blast furnace air feed and similar applications {see Figure 5).
Phillipsite has attractive ion exchange and sorption characteristics but is relatively rare in the Pacific Northwest and has not
been pursued locally as a s trong potential ore mineral. Major phillipsite deposits at L;~ ke Tecopa, California, and oear Naples, Italy,
are capable of producing large tonnages uf fairl y low-cust phillipsite
products that would compete formidably with Oregon sources (sec
Figure 6).
The relative commercial q uality of any zeolite mineral may
vary considerably from deposit to deposit, so the qual ity of one
individual deposit in Oregon may surpass or be considerably less
than one elsewhere. For example, Oregon chabazites have not been
found to have the same high-quality levels of gas separation efficiency a~ the Bowie chabazite mined from a 6-in.-thick bed near
Bowie, Arizona. On the other hand, clinoptilolites in rhe Shea
Bed and XY deposits in Oregun and ldahu. respel·tively, have
superior quality for many commercial applications compared to
other clinoptilolite deposits.

HISTORY OF PACIFIC NORTHWEST COMMERCIAL
ZEOLITE INTEREST
The occurrence of economic concentrations of natural zeolites
was not known m the Paci fic Northwest until 1958. with the exception of the mining of lighrweight dimension s tone blocks of
soft erionite at several locations in eastern Oregon. Tahle 3 lists
the companies that are or have been active in natural zeolite exploration and development since 1958.
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The s ubmittal of a sample of erionite from Rome, Oregon,
by Kennedy Minerals Company of Los Angeles to Union Carbide
Corporation for mine ralogic identification and the discovery of
clinoptilolite in tuffaceous sediments by Professor L.B. Sand of
the University of Utah led Linde Division geologist Richard H.
Ol~on to conduct reconn;1issance swdies for natural zeolites in
eastern Oregon. On his initial trip to Rume. Oregon, to verify
the erionite discovery and assist Kennedy Minera.ls Company in
claims stoking. Olson also identified a major clinoptilolite occurrence in a roadcut on US Highway 95. several miles north of
the village of Sheaville.
Studies by Bradley {1928). Bmmlelle ( 1933), Coombs {1954),
and others had established by the late 1950's ( I) that volcanic
glass may alte r io natural zeolite minerals. and (2) that thick tuffaccou units in Tertiary sedimentary sequences in the western U.S.
;~nd elsewhere may include porcntially economic concentrarions
of naturJI zeolite minerals. The identification of the Rome eriunite
sample was one of several events that triggered the intensive wave
of exploration by Union Carbide Corporation, a leading molecular
sieve producer. to find new zeolite sources-or at least to tic up
any natural sources that might compete with its more expensive
synthetic cousins. The Union Carbide program was active in the
Pacific Northwest during 1958-1962 and then was phased out as
the company directed iis efforts toward development of the Bowie
chabazite deposit, Arizona. Shell Development Company al o conducted a L.eolite explorarion program during 1961- 1964, discovering
the Rome mordenite and uthcr:teulite un:urrem.:es in eastem Oregon.
Mos t of the major regional zeolite deposits were discovered during
these programs by the two companies. particularly Union Carbide.
Neither company showed particular interest in clinopti lolitc, regarding it only as a fair desiccant and lacking the adsorption properties
attract ive for use in perroleum refining and natural gas clean-up.
The early period of western zeolites exploration has been well
documented by Mumpion (1984).
Four other notable geological investigators identified important
cl inopr ilolire occurrences during rhis early period. G len Teague
prospected the Owyhee region intensely, later gaining land cuntrol
over many of the important clinoptilolite deposits and eventually
setting up an operation for mining and ,processing clinoptilolite.
llay ( 1963) identified clinoptilolite/heulandite in the John Day For·
mation in central Oregon during s tudies with the Univer~it y of
California at Berkeley, which led to government investigation of
the John Day Fonnation as a possible source of clinoptilolite for
nuclear waste treatment. specifically the removal of cesium and
strontium isotopes from radioactive nuids. Regis and Sand {1966)
jointly studied zeolite deposits in the Pacific Northwest and subsequently staked several mining claims covering some Sheaville
district clinoptilolites for the Norton Company in 1964. Norton
Chemical produces several thousand tons of clinoptilolitc annually
from pits in the Sheaville district, Oregon, for internal supply to
its molocular sieve manufacturing facilities.
A second wave of major business interest in zeolites led to
intense corporate exploration and market deve lopment during 19741983. Anaconda Minerals Corporation and Occidental Minerals
Corporal ion launched extensive programs to acquire and develop
l.eolite depusit positions to yield products reaching the fu ll spectrum
of zeolite commodity uses. Rocky Mountain Energy Company,
a subsidiary of Union Pacific Rai lroad, mounted a major effort
to develop major clinoptilolitc sources on its lands overlying the
Washakie Basin, Wyoming, and Mountain Green , Utah, clinoptilolite deposits. Numerous smaller companies also gained comrol
of scattered deposits during this period, and a few reached production and survive today.
During the mineral industry depression of the early 1980's,
a ll rhree listecl companies were closecl down hy their parenl corpor.ttions and dropped their leolite programs. Anaconda Miner.tls
sold its zeolite holdings to East-West Minerals, Ltd., an Austral ian
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Figure 6. Phillipsite occurrences m the Pacific Northwest.
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Figure 3 . C/inoprilolite occurrences in the Pacific Northwest.
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Figure 5. Mordenite occurrences in the Pacific Norrhwes1.
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Figure 4. Erionite cx:currences in the Pacific Northwest.

Figure 7. Economic activity in Pacific Northwest zeolites.

mining company. East-West built a crushing/screening plant near
the Eastgate mordenite-clinoptilolite deposit east of Fallon, Nevada.
and limited its sales to products from this plant and a small crush·
ing/screening facility near the Ash Meadows, Nevada, clinoptilolite
deposit. Occidental Minerals Corporation sold its zeolite package
to Western Nuclear. Inc .. a subsidiary of the Phelps Dodge Corporation in 1982 . Under the name of PDZ Corporation. they conccnt.ratcd on sales into selected consumer products markets (mostly
as deodoran t~) supplied from their Mud Hills clinoptilol ite deposit
in southem Califomia. In 1985, Phelps Dvdge sold the zeolite
business unit to Tenneco Minerals, who subsequently sold it to
Steelhead Resources. Inc .. a small Spokane-based industrial mineral
producer. Steelhead continued the consumer products production
and sales frorn the M1od Hills site and may initiate c linoptilolitt'
production from eastem Oregon deposits to reach additional domestic and foreign industrial and agricultural markets.
Teague Mineral Products began processi ng and salesofbentor11te
products from its plant in Adrian, Oregon, in the early 1970's.

As bentonite production gradually rose, Teague added c linoptilolite
products and is presently selling them into both regional and expon
industrial and agricultural maJkets. Teague has achieved market
penetration that the depaned large corporate effons were on the
verge of capturing.
Double Eagle Mining and Petroleum Company s taked early
claims over the Castle Creek clinoptilol itc occurrence south of
Bruneau, Owyhee County, Idaho. Teague Mineral Products later
staked other nearby zeolite occurrcnl'I:S in the Cas tle Creek basin,
entering a joint venture for its development with IMC Minerals.
IMC emerged with control of the known reserves, and Teague
again staked more claims on this high-quality clinoptilolite horizon,
naming the new resources the "XY" 7.eolite tieposit. ATMCOR
later bought out the IMC interest and currently controls the former
IMC mining claims and a lease on the Double Eagle propeny,
mining bentonite from these lands as raw material for its processing
plant m Caldwell. Idaho.
The Rocky Mountain Energy effon in Washakie Basin, Wy-
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oming, to develop large reserves of clinoptilolite in the .. Rubin's
Egg Blue" bed began in the late 1970's. The company later entered
a joint venture with IMC Corporation to pursue principally agri<:~olwrnt applications and markets. The venture tenninated when
Rocky Mountain Energy discontinued its mineral program to concentrate on oil and gas exploration, and IMC sold off minerals
operations to Colorado investors with little interest in pursuing
zeolite market deve lopment. Several small interests. including U.S.
Zeolites, lnc., of Golden, Colorado, and Thomas Sharps. fonner
industrial minerals geologist with Rocky Mountain Energy, are
working to prove minable reserves and to sell clinoptilolite for
limited commodity uses. initially the cat litter additive market.
U.S. Energy Corporation, a small Wyoming minerals and oil
and gas company, fielded a zeolite venture to develop markets
for clinoptilulite from claims originally staked to develop uranium
reserves for agricultural and aquaculrural applications as well as
any 01her market it could sell into.
Various other prospecting efforts have attempted to develop
elinopt ilolire properties in the la~t 20 years. Typical ventures included development projects on the Bear Creek clinoptilolites near
Preston, Idaho; in the Challis Volcanics near Deep Creek, Idaho;
on altered rhyolitic tuffs near Prineville, Oregon; and on soft, erratically zeolitized Pliocene tufTs ncar Marsing, Idaho. These effort s
failed due to inability (I ) to develop saleable clinoptilolite products;
and/or (2) to penetrate existing, competitive domestic clinoplilolite
markets.

Ida ho
Economic zeolites in southwestern Idaho occur in the Sucker
Creek Formation extending east ward into Owyhee County from
large clinoptilolite occurrences in Malheur County. Oregon. and
in the Snake River Plain Pliocene volcanic sedimentary sequence
between the Snake River and the mountains 10 the south. Thick
beds ofzeolitized Eocene Salt Lake Fomtation tuffs in southcastem
Idaho also present significant economic p01ential for clinoptilolite.
Clinoptilolite occurs in tuffs and tuffaceous sandstone in the Germer
Tuffaceous Memberoflhe Challis Volcanics of Eocene or Oligocene
age but have supported limited commercial inreresr.
Bear Rh•er clinoptilolite: Thick beds of green zeolitizcd tuff
in the Eocene Salt Lake Fonnation are w idc.~pread in Franklin
County. southeastern Idaho. Selected localities have large resources

of clinoptilolite equivalent in age and physical character to the
huge Mountain Green clinoptilolite deposit located east of Provo,
Utah. The Bear River zeolites are lower quality than major Owyhee
Region sources but may have potential for local agricultural markets.
Castle C reek district: A soft, fine-grained ash-fall tuff unit
within the Pliocene Chalk Hills Formation is altered to fine white
clinoptilolitc in the Castle Creek drJinage in Owyhee County. Double Eagle Mining and Petroleum Corporation located mining claims
on the Castle Creek clinoptilolrte depostt several miles south o f
Bruneau. Its subsequent drilling and trenching program developed
resources of very high-quality clinoptilolite, partly covered by a
thick layer of Pleistocene sand and grJvels. Continued bulk sampling
anti testing have established that the material is of high quality.
partic ularly for low abrasion and high brightness uses such as
paper filler, but the property is not yet operating.
Subsequent exploration by Teague Mineral Products developed
additional resources of high-quality clinoptilolite in extensions of
the Castle Creek Bed to the east and southeast, incorporating IMC
as a partner in the exploration and development of this ground.
TMC sold its participating business unit to AIMCOR, who gained
control of the drilled reserves of clinoptilolite and associated white
bentonite on the property. Teague Mineral Products later extended
its prospecting program. finding more and higher quality clinoplilolitc beds to the southeast and staked thrs ground as the "Z-Chem"
or "XY" property, covering probably the highest quality clinoptilolite of the district.
The Castle Creek district has large resources of promising highquality clinoptilolite in a fav orable mining setting. Figure 8 is
a photographic view across the Z-Chcm deposit (lighter colored
beds in mid-photo) toward a distantlimesrone-capped ridge. Figure
9 is an SEM image of typical XY dinoptilol ite.
Chrisma n Hill deposit : A thick massive to thin-bedded white
zeolitized tuff bed occurs within the Sucker Creek Formation about
19 mi north of Jordan Valley, Oregon. The deposit consists of
high-quality, white to light-gray clinoprilolire very similar in appearance and quality to the Sheaville deposit 7 mi to the south.
Thickness of the zeolitized zone is 60 n, with millions of tons
of reserves potential. The deposit partially straddles the IdahoOregon border and is permitted and mined by league Monera!
Products on the Idaho side for supply to its processing plant in
Adrian. Oregon. The Chrisman Hill clinoptilolite lies on a weak
hydrOihermal alteration trend. and the zeolitized zone shows evidence o f aherntion os well as obliteration of sedimentary structures.
Upper Succor C reek clinoptilolite: Attractive, thick, high-quality clinoptilolite beds occur within rhe Sucker Creek Fonnarion,
extending into Idaho in the upper Succor Creek drainage from
adjacent Malheur County, Orc~on. The Sheaville deposit along
Succor Creek has been part ially drilled and developed and represents
known reserves of commercial-grade c linoptilolitc available lo r
production. This deposit is described in grenrer derai l under "Oregon" below. Additional massive white clinoptilolite occurrences
up tream from the Sheaville site have not been thoroughly explored.

Figure 8. Viell' looking easterly across XY clinoptilolitc dcposil.
Owyhee Coumy. Idaho. Light-colored beds across middle of photograph are XYIZ·Chem clinoptilolite omit.

Figure 9. SEM image of XY clinoptilolite, Idaho.

REGIONAL ECONOMIC ZEOLITE OCCURRENCES
As economic natural zeolite cleposirs of rhe Pacific Northwest
occur primarily as altered Tertiary tuffaceous and pyroclastic rocks,
they are limited to those areas within the five states where silicic
tuffaceous sediments occurrences exist in thick Tertiary volcanic
sequences. Such widespread Te rtiary rocks occur extensively cast
of the Cascade Range, most n01ably in eastern Oregon, southwestern
Idaho, and central Wyoming. Figure 7 shows the locations of regional natural zeolite deposits that arc currently producing or under
development and the principal zeolite mineral s pecies occurring
in each.
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Montana
Some scattered O<..>currences of clinoptilolite-heulanc.litc, analcime. mordenite, laumontite. and stilbite are repon ed by Sheppard
( 1976). Berg (1969). and others in Cretaceous to Eocene bentonite.
lignite, and tuffaceo us sandstone and silts tone in the sedimentary
rocks nf the eastern plains of Montana, hut none have significant
economic pote ntial.
Weakly zeolitized volcaniclastic rocks of Cretaceous age in
Park and Gallatin Counties contain a suite of natural zeolites (clinoptilolitc, mordcnitc, laumontite, and stilbitc) generally representative of a low-grade metamorphic selling. They also offer no
apparent commercial potential.
Several clinopti lol ite occurrences are known in weakly zeol irized
Tertiary tuffaceous sediments in the intermontane basins o f Bea
vcrhcad. Park, and Choctcau Counties and offer economic potential
for local agricultural and wa~te water clean-up projectS within
the ~tat~. Ana~.:onc.la Minerals considered c.levclopmcnl of local dinoptilo lite sources for clean-up of mine waters in rhe Butte-Anaconda area in the late 1970's.
Oregon
Current zcoliu: development and production arc limited to Tertiary silicic ruffs in eastern Oregon.
Divide clinoptilolite : White to light-gray zeolitized ruffs are
exposed along a drainage divide over a strike length of 1.1 mi
at a site northwest of Jordan Valley, Malheur County. This unit
averages 28 ft in thickness and occurs within a sequence of Miocene
tuffaceous siltstone and bentonite of the Sucker Creek Formation.
Clinoptilolite is the predominant zeolite mineral, with traces of
crion itc and interbeds of siltstone and bentonite. The total zeolite
content ranges from 40 to 65 percent and the CEC less than 1.2
mcq ammonia.
Durkee chabazite: The Durkee zeolite deposits are located
in a small Tertiary basin of late Miocene age near Durkee in Baker
County. The basin underl ies 120 km 2, of which 18 km 2 contains
diagcnetically formed 7.COiires and authigenic feld ~par. Economic
.tculitc mincrJis im:luc.le chabaLit~. erionite, and clinoptilolitc. with
minor analcime, mordenire, and phillipsite. The authigenic zeolites
were derived from siliceous tuffs deposited in a late Miocene saline/alkaline lake near the site of Durkee and formed d iagenetically
at low pressure and temperature. The zeolitized air-fall and reworked
tuffs and one ash-fl ow tuff are interbedded with diatomite, mudStone, sandstone. siltstone, and cong lomerate . Detailed studies have
been carried out on this deposit by the U.S. Geological Survey
(Sheppard and Gude, 1969, 1980; Gude and Sheppard, 1978, 1986).
Exploration by Anaconda Minerals, Occidental Minerals CorpurJtiun, and the Filtrol Corporation defined promising target areas
for possible large-tonnage chabazite zones, but their exploration
results remain unknown.
Harney Basin zeolites: Zeolitized tuffaceous zone.~ in the shallow Pliocene beds of the Hamey-Malheur Basin comprise huge
resources of dinoptilolite, with lesser occurrence of erionitc, chabazite, phillipsite, and mordenite on the basin margins. The principal
2
mmeralized area underlies roughly 8 mi about 25 mr south o f
Bums, Harney County.
Zeolitized t'oarse to fmc-grained ash-fall tuffs and reworked
zeolitized tuffaceous sediments of lacustrine and fluviatile origin
occur within the partially eroded Tertiary basin fill. These were
mapped as unit Tsr. or early to middle Pliocene sedimentary rocks,
by Green and others (I 972). Two members have been identified
within this sedimentary sequence in the center basin facies. TI1e
upper member is composed chiefly of a poorly stratified and poorly
sorted mixture of pumice, scoria, other lithic fragments, plagioclase,
and glass shards in a clay matrix. Several thin basalt flows and
dik e.~ crop out within this member. The lower memher cons ist ~
mo~tly of relatively clean co~u loe to fu1~. alt~t<:c.l a~h-falltuff bcc.l~
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of inte rfingering lacl•strine and fluviatile origin. It is the most
favorable host rock for zeolitization.
Figure I 0 is an idealized s tratigraphic section for the center
of the Pliocene basin showing the two members. a th1ck zeohuzed
tufT sequence including the massive clinoprilolite bed 60 ft or
more thick, underlain by a thin-bedded zeolitic tufT bed, and finally
a basa l lapilli zeolitic tuff bed that is present over much of the
basin as a marker unit. Laterally toward the margins of the basin.
the clinoptilolitc grades into thinner beds of crionitc, chabazite,
and phillipsite. Figure II is an SEM image of mixed chabazite
(60 percent) and clinoptilolire (40 percent) in a ~ampl~ ..:ollected
n~:ar the intcrfal·e of th~o: center c linoptilolire zone and the marginal
zeolites. Tite zeolite deposits of the Harney Basin fom1ed as a
rc ult of diagenetic alteration of ash-fall ruffs and reworked ruiTaceous fluvial sediments within a closed hydrologic basin.
Potential clinoptilolite resources of the Harney Basin deposit
are huge. although the overall quality is lower than the major
deposits of the Owyhee region, and trace amounts of erionite are
commonly present. The lapilli tuff un11 IS locally altered to mordenire. Erionite resources appear large but scattered within thinner
beds in lacustrine and fluvial sediments on the margins of the
basin. The chabazite resource potential is largely unknown, due
to limited drilling information. Phillipsite resources are poorly defined and scattered through marginal areas.
John Day zeolites: Thick beds of zeolir ized ruffs occur within
the Eocene John Day Fom1a1ion in ccntr.d Oregon. C linoplilolite
is the dominant zeolite mineral within this open-system sening.
but overall quality of the zeolite is lower than the major deposits
of the Owyhee Region to the southeast. Early studies of this
clinoptilolite as a possible source for nuclear wa.~ le treat ment at
Hanford, Washington, and other sires have spurred continuing interest in rhis district.
Rome zeolites: The Rome zeolite dis trict offers large potential
resources of h1gh-qua hty e non1tc. mordcnitc, and mixed mordenite-clinoptilolite. It is located about 37 mi westerly of Jordan Valley,
Malheur County, in the vicinity of the Owyhee River and Crooked
Creek in a reg ion of fairly gentle Tertiary volcan ic desen uplands
dissected by steep walled canyons.
The zeolites occur within several zcolitized tuffaceous members
of the "Rome Deds," a Pliocene fluvio-lacustrine sequence (see
the idealized stratigraphil: section in Figure 12). The formation
dips several degrees northeasterly in the Rome Cliffs area and
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Figure 10. Harney Basin :eolire beds. Ore~on (after Anaconda
M inerals).
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Figurt• II SI:'M inutt:l' oj llamn !lt/\111 1111 I t'd dwha: /11' <It
llflllltfolifl• 11'1/lt minor IIIOII/11/orillon//t'. Orl'gon
j, about -WO f1 th id •. l\1o ll'o h11 1~d tulla,·~o u' IK·d, t·ompri,nlg
till' uppn m~mlx· 1 111 th,· pood) 'orll·d llu1 1a11k ll(llll.'l Rom~ lkd'
olll'l 'll!llilkanlt'Omllll'l"l'l.ll jllllllll ,~. l·adl h~d I' .lholll 10 tllld,
a nd l"OIItain ' 50 to 70 I X'Il"~ lll ~ rionlll'. TI K· I\\O lx·d , :Ill" ' hg h tl)
h;lldl'l" 1ha11 llll' \ II ITOUlllllllg_ llllt"llll,llhdall'd ,,·di llll'llh. rorlll ll'
'"Iant rid g.,· IOih amlm'''a'. and ar~ inhumall) ca lkd till' "' Bi llhll.llll
En o nll ~ .. 111 th,· ,,~,· p- llalk-d "' Ronw C hll , .. badland ' :lll'a '<'H'I.il
1111k' 1111rth ol th,· 'illag~ ol R om~ . h g_Ui l' U " an S l· 1 ull.l!!l'
ol th.: t ypi~.:al Bil lb1•ard l ·. ru1nll ~.
The lowe1 "'('rooh·d C ll'el.."' t~olitir llll'll lhl'l 1ang.,., 1111111 1-l
Ill ~.~
llucl.. and l'llll,l\h o l l\10 lig ht g l.l) lilll' )!l.lilll'd ·''" l.ill
lull ,. "·p;u;u,·d h) a pronlllll'lll thi11 ol.lll!!l' or )l'lilm ' and) tull
hl•d l..no1111 a' ti ll' "'Orall!!l' l.a)l'r."' lt crop' out llll llllltl ll' Cwol,.,·d
(' 1 ,.,.~,. d rainag.l' ;u,•a lll lhl' 'llllllllll:'t polllullolthl· I'IHll"l'lll" ha,lll.
Bo th ln11c1 a11d up(ll'l g l.l) u111h ·"'' p1,·don1111.111t l) lllmd,·•Htl'.
\\ 1lh \OIIIl' llll\l'd monklllll' chlloplllullll'. l''(ll'U,III) Ill thl' lll\\l' l
hl·d. h g_lll"l' II ' 'a ''''" ol the ('rool..t·d Crn·l. \kmlll·r. l·•glll l'
15 '' an S l ~ l\ 1 nnagl' ol duloplilol ill· 11'1\Jll till' ('rool.cd ('r,•d.
kmhe1.
Tllll:l- 'all d) ami 'ill) e1 "'"'''· lx·d, .1l'o lll'l'lll 111 '"'·ill dun''"''""
'toll'' quan i,., n,·.u the li.S . l11g h" a) 16 no"i ng ol ( ·lllul..,·d ( ·, ,.,.~,.
' l lll''l' hed' ;u,· locall) OH'I" (1() II thll"l.. .111d l"OIIIalll -HI to 70 IX'Il"l'lll
c non1te. BIIK·I-,orth,•,olt hut "''at h ~.:1 ll"'"t;utll'I JOJIIIl' "''l''';m,·d
illth ~'l' l(lla rrit•, ('l'l' l·ig llrl' l(l) for II'<' Ill iiK';IIIHIU'l' a11d building
l"Oih ll"Ut"l io11 .
The Rome d1,tric1 ha' lal gl' re"1ure,., ol emHut~. mordemle.
and morde nue-d in opt i lollle.
Shcavillc dislrkl : The S hea villl' tco lill· di,tri,·t \' llcompa"e'
al lca'l 4 1oquarc mi "here th.: "'''lward- llml ing. S uccor Creel..
c ro"c~ and di "ech the Oregon- Idaho \ talc honlcr and the ;1\"
of a nonh -,outh-lrc nding anticline. rc,pcct il d ). T he area lie' I:!
mi no11h of Jordan Yalky. 1a lhcur Co unty. and lie' hclllccn U.S.
II ig ll\ ay 95 a11d Ihe ~ t a le borde r.
The S heavi lle clinoplilolitc 'c.:quencc cx:cur' in the 1i<x:enc
S ucl.er C reek Fo m1a1ion. a continental lacu,trine fonnation '' ith
intc.:rhedded lulls. tc.:olilitcd luffs. hcniOllilc. a11d c;uhon;tcc,,u, ,i lls tone'. Ba ~all dil,.c, and l"lo11 ' intrude a nd arc imcrcalaled ~~ ith in
thi ' formal ion. rc.:'pccl i~ ely.
At lea'l li ve thicl.. nw"ive b.:<b of" h itc.: 111 ligh1-gr.1). hi gh I)
tc.:o lit it.cd Iliff crop o ul in thi' area. Figure 17 i, an ca,l -\\e'l
eros' 'eclion ( lool.ing ' outh ) ' howi ng the relat ive po,ition of the
principal be<k Figure.: I X " a vic11 aero" the tcolilc C\(1<hure'
on the no nh 'ide of Suc,·or Creel..
C linopti lo litc i' the.: prcdominanltcolitc mineral. \lith trilcc nwr
denilc rc.:p011cd in XRD analy'c' and in SEI\1 image,. T he tcolititcd
tu ff hl•d, arc.: in terbedded \~ ith hc.:ntonitc' and carhonaccou' ' ill
' lone,. Zeol ili tat ion i' 111<" 1 Jntcn'c ncar the ;1\i' of the nonh -,outh
anticline. Sc1eral large hrc.:cc1a pipe' .Ill' r•,·,en t 111 the tcoln11cd
area and arc.: compmed of vo lcanic and older nKI- ' lrom gr,·at,•r
depth'. The more intcn,el) altered teolillc rod' appc.:ar 10 lta1c
a h)drothc.:nnal alterat ion m erprin1 on the open·') ' 1en1 clinoptilol ile
occu rrence. The altered roc !. i' ma"i1e. and 'ed imcntar) 'lruclure'
arc largel y ohlitc.:rated. The qu<tl ity of the clinoplilo lil c ma) he
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l lt:lllt' 1:!. Nn/11<' "t'nlilt' ht•tl\. On•t:t•n

Fig uri' 13. SI:'M imu,t:l' of ('l"ionilt' jiwn ·· /Ji/1/martf Clij)~ .. art'a.
Nomt•tfislricl. On·.~m l . Lt•llt•r .. c · i /1(/it·tllt'.l" 'YI'ica/ acicular nionill'

n:r.wa/.

Fi~urc• f./ . I il'll" oJCmol..t•tf Cn•e/.. M t'mllt'r. Romt' fJctfs. Romt•
tfi.11riu. Oregon.
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IDAHO

OREGON

Figurl' 17. Simplijil'cl l'I/Sf-11'1'.\'1 t·mss-.l'(' t'lion m ·mss Sflt•m·ilk
: t•olilt' cli.llrit·l . lt/ollo-On•go/1 (/ool..ing .w /1/IJ).
Figure 15 . SI:'M image tif dinopl ilolilt' Ji"om Crool..t•tl Crt•el..
M t•mlwr. Nonw l lt-t/.1 . Ho nw tli.llril'l. O n ·gon . 1.1'111'1'.1 " ('/.'' nulit ·aft'
,·lillt1plilt•lill'.

Figllrt' I S. I it•w lool..ing lumlu·tllft•dr m'J'm.1 Sht 'tll'i llt • . ndilt'
c/i.l /1'11'1 {1'11111 ( Jn •gm1 illlo l tfaho. oft' S11nor ( 'rt •t ·~. 111 {111 t'gl'lllllltl.
{loll'illg 111 llw ll't ' l / (11'/i).

I''·

1-'iglln'
I i t•u· of roc/.. -clllling saw in <'rionill' mel.. <lllcll'l:r.
Hcmw tli.l/1'11'1. O regon
COi h i 'l ~ l ll \W\.'1' ll.'lh Of f\.'1.'1 Vl.'l1iC:III)' :1' w\.'11 a' COihi<kr;lhk d i ~ 
l:orll't'' l:oll'r:oll) .
Pa ~ t g l·ol1•gic ~tud y a~ wdl a' pn>duction activity hy
1>rt1>n
C h l' m ica l ~. Inc .. ha~ been eon lim:d to th..: ''Sh..:a v ill..: lkd" un th..:
w~!'.t e m llanl.. of the anticl ine. Thi!-. hed i ~ we ll exp<hed lc~s than
a quane r of a m ile ea~t o f .S. l lig hwa y IJ). dose to the weste m
edge or the l'eolitit.cd a rea.
The "Shea Bed '' is the th ickest 1.colite unit in the d istrict a nd
the lowest I.Colitc bed 0 11 the ~outh side
SuccOI CicCI... It ra nge~
in thic kness from I oto (l(l ft a nd is composed of high ly zeulitil'cd
white to lig ht-gray m ass ive clinopt ilolitc . Occ ide ntal Mine rals Corporation dri lled out the reserves o f this unit during 1977 - IIJXI
and o pe ned a l arg~ test pit ncar the anticl ine ux is in 19X2. Figu re
19 is an SEM image of high- quality clinoptilo litc from the prese nt
Stcdhcad pit area .
The Shcavillc d istrict has larg~ r~~~ rvC!'.
h igh-qual ity clinoptiloli te in a favorJhle mining ~~ll i ng . Steelhcad R~ so urccs Com pany c urre ntly holds the domi na nt land posit ion in the dis tric t
a nd pl ans to reopen the pit to initiate regional l'l inopt ilo lite production.
Suceor Creek d e pusits: Scallaed hod i e~
whi te to lig ht -g ray.
nw ~~ i vc and ~and y t.colitiLcd tull\ <XTur' ithin thc Mion' nl' ud.l' r
C reel.. Fonnation along the lower ~ t ret c h e~ o f Succor C reel.. . hoth
with in a nd down,trcam from Sw:cor Crcel.. Stat e Pari... C linopti lo lite
i:- the pred o min;mt ;.eolite m ine ral. wit h content ranging from 30
to 70 percent. The~e occu1Tcn ce~ ~ h ow no ev idence of hyd rothe nna l
a lte ratio n :tnd :1re gener;llly of lowe r qual ity than the She;~v ill c
and C h risma11 Hill dcpu~i t ~ of comparable age. Zeolite th icl..n e~~
range. up to RO ft. Teag ue Mineral Produc ts o pe rates o ne open-p it
mine in the Succor C reek area to extract lowe r q ua lity mate ria l
for agricultu m l and s imilar uses.

ur
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Fig11re 19. SEM i mage ofdinopliloliu•jimn Slwa /Jet/. Sht•m ·illt•
di.l'lricl . Orl'gon. u •l/t'rs "CL .. intlil'afl• lm;t:e. lal)l(lar dinoplilolilc'
1'1'\'Sifll.

Was hington
aturalt.eolites arc repon ed .by S h~ppard ( I IJ76) at te n localities
in the sta te of Washing ton. Five occurre nces a rc wit hin marin~
~cd im~ntary rocl..s in w~~ tan Wa ~ hi ngton and range in ag.~ from
EoCI: nc to Mion: nc. Thc~c ; eoli tcs occ ur princ i p;~ ll y in tull'aceous
.;i lt ~to nc' a nd as linc-g rai11ed matrix i11 m ari11c <; and ston c~.
o11e
have a ny apparent economic potent ia l. ThrcP. oc.:curre nccs i11 thic l..
Ol igocene v o l canida ~tic a nd as h-n ow ~ec ti o n s i11the ~ou t he m Cascade Range cont ain heulandite, laumo nt ite, wairail.. itc . :111d ;ul;llci me; howewr. no ne of t he~c offer won hwhile ccono mit· 1Xltl'lltial.
C linoptilolitc-la umontite repon ed in the Paleocene Swaul.. Fonnation in C helan County a ~ a produc t o f low-grade mc t:uno rphi!-.111
o f volcan ic nx:b ha' no nHnnH:rcial pote ntial. C linoptilo lite repo n ed wit hin the Mioce ne E l len~burg Fonnation on the ca~ t lla11 b
o f the ca~Gide Range o ffe rs not;lble cxp lor;l! ion p rom bc.
o ~ i gnilil.:ant 1.eoli tc production b reported from Wa., h ing ton
state. but Te rt iary tuffaceous sedime nts in central Was hington m ay
host low-qu ality cli noptilol ite de posits s uitable fo r pou o lans . so il
conditioning, and comparable uses.
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in two interve ning federa l 'ection~. expanding ih po tential cli noptilol ite rc't'fVl'' Ill 'evL·ra l million tons. IMC joined Ro cl..y
Mountain Energy tn joint venture development of the REB lklxl,it
ahoul ll)XO. a"i'ting primarily" ith ;~gricultur;tl tc~ tin g of the eli
noptilolitc product'>. Con~umcr product lc, ling lolltmed. and the
joint 'ctllu rc produce·d limited llmn:tge' of hlue grce·n clinopt ilolite
fnr e ll Iiii er and nthn dcndorant u'c . I IC ' uh"·quctlll) dropped
out of the jnint 'cnturc. and Rot·l..y 1nunt :tin Ene'l!!Y di,t·ontitllll'd
'" de\ clopme•nt and ntarl..et rt''l':ndt l'l'fort-. \\hen the '> lllhidi.ll")
\\Ollllll do\\ n lliX' ration' and rlo,,·d nHI\tofih acll\ t' 111111ing cllot1'>
li .S . Zeolite,, lllll"ralcd pttllt·ipall) h) 'liun Van Fke·t. lonna
'ICl' pt e,itknt o l Ro~: l..) lount:u11 l:ne·rl:!) Coqxuatton. gat n,·d
c onttolo ft h e· l~ o,· l.. ) lountain Fnl'tg) li.·,· land ' and dann' thnlltg h
k·a,lll!! from Rocl..) lounta in l: nt'll:!) a' wt•ll ;" addittollal ' talt'
mintng lea"'' on ,e,,·ra l additinna l \l'l"tio th l"ll\l'l'ing oth,·r pnun
i' ntg h•t·a l RI · U OlTIIII elll'e'' along the 11111. li.S. / .,·olile' i' IHl\\
t'oiHiucting t,·,tntg ami tn:ul..c·ttng ' ""I"'' and h.t, pt odun·d ''na il
ll >llll.IJ.!l'' ol tlmopttlo hll' lm ,.,,, hlll'l ad d il l\ l' .llld tndu,llt.tl 11\l''·
A noth,· t ''·" '' ka,,· i' ht· ld on RF il tulh h) 1o m Shaq".
lotllll'l indu,lllalnun,·tal' )!l'IIIU)-!1'1 \\tlh Ro,· l.. ) 1ount.ll n Fn,'l )!)
( ',uporalio n .
llt•a\ t•r l{im /l'olitt·': IIt'd' ul dt.th.lltlc. "'"''" dtah.lllll'
Llmopt tlnlll,· . •tnd Llnwpttloltt,· '''"""'' ' tll.·eut "11h1n kllt.ll\ "'I
t.lllltlllll.. , mlht· lk.l\et l< undt, llllt.hnnnnt( 'ounl) I .S . I m·t g\
( \ 11 pot .llllln p11>duu·d a11d 'old ''"·'" hut " J.!III IIl.t lll lonn.tg''' ol
l"lllll>pl tloltll' dutlll)! lh,· l'>l·Hr, milt "'''ll'lll aqll.ll'lllll ll .tl llt:ul..t'h .
IIlli!\ tdual ll'olilt' lwd' ar,· l:titl) thin. and ntudt ol th,· ,,·o lllt'
fl'\lllii'Cl' 111:1) ll'qlln l' lllllkiJ:!IOUilll nll lllll)!. 1\pp.lll'llll ) 110 l'l h>ll
h.t, ht·e· n mad,· to .,,., dop r hah:tlllt' .md l'l Hill ill' ''''llllllT' 111 th1'
dl\llll'l.

Wyoming
Ot:cutTctu.:c:-. of clinoptilolit c. hculanditc. and anah.:ime arc n.:poned in the Cretaceou'- and Tria,sic- age 'edimcntary rod' of
Wyoming. hut none e\ hihit quality :md g rade adequate 10 'uppm1
economic potential.
Promi .. ing nalllra l ;eolitc on: urr~·nce' arc reponed in Tenia!)
tuiTaccou' rod' in the ~lat e hy Surdam ( IIJ7:!J. Boll:' and Surdam
( 11J7 1). Van ll ouien ( l l)(,..J ). and ollllT\.
Pcr'i'tcnl e\p lorattoll e flm1 hy colllllte• rc ial i11t ere'" h:" dcli11ed
m:qor e·contllnic tkpo,it' of rl inopll lolite in two "limiat: ha'i"' ·
Large rc,tntrcc, nfdillnptilolite ha\ e' h~·e 11 idemilied in f11w g rai11ed
;eolttiled a'h fa ll llllh ol the Lalle) Shak lcml"ll:t of the• (ireell
R h n Fo nnal io11 in the· ht oad Wa,hal.. ie S ) nrlinal Ba,in inS" ee·t" a
ter (. "ounty. Se·veral hed' of ;col it i;ed a' h fall Iliff" it hi lithe·\ ago11
lkd Formation of Eoce'lll' age in Fre·monl Coull!)' h:l\ e h<..'t'll drilkd.
defining 'igui fi cant hod~t•, of hig h quaht) dinnptilolilt· \\ ith lc"er
c hah:lltlt'. t-rionite. piHIIip, tlt'. and an.tktlllt'. Other pll>llll, lng Tn
ti :ll) /t'olitiled lull ocl"tllte"tll"e' tnrllldt· the· lndt'JX'ndt•nw Rot·l..
c hnopl tlohlt'. the 1\ loon, lo ne· l't•:tl.. dmupt tloht e· eru>nlle' plllllq"lle·.
a till tht• Spi ll Rod l"ltnoptilolllt' OtTIIlll'lll"l'' in 1:111111 1:1 ('utili I)
(S tlldant . I'J7::!J: ti ll' S:u :lloga c hnupttlo lllt' philltp,llt' 111 C:11ht>n
Cotnll) (Stndam. 11172J: Rl\ t'lhllll'I IIH>pttloh lt' 111 h t'lllOIII Count)
tS utd.tm. I'J7::!J: :111d 1.) ' " '' \lount .llll tlt llopt tlult tt· .llt.tll"llllt' t'll\111
it t· m otdent lt' m I lo t Spttll)!' ( 'otllll\ tStud:lln . 1'>7.! l
\\ :"hal-it· lla-.iw I ht· \Va, hal..tt' B.t\111 r lumpttloltl l' "·'' ' " '
l"ll\ e tt•d and ong11 t .tll ~ dt•,nt hn l h) l<ol'ltkl I 1'>7 2. 11>7 ~ J. '' ho
ide'lll tlit·d tlw ttnllt'tal in the Ro hn" l·.gg Bhtl' (1{ 1: 10 tuff he·d
ol tht· I ·"''') Shak ktlllx·r of tlw (iH'l'll Ri\l·r hlllltaiH>Il and
ill tuff, \\i thillthe 1\duhe• ' limll :O.Iemlx•tolthe· \ a' hal..tt' hlltllatioll.
ho th o l l:oe·e·lle' ag~·. Tlw REB lx:d t"llll''''' ol lig ht hlue• to gree·ni ~ h hh~t· 1eolit11ed IIIII ahe·red to 5 0 70 percent dinoptilolite· . Thi'
he·d :tverage' he t\\ ~'e ll 7 ami toft inthit:l..ne". reache· , a ma\illHnll
thid.lle''' of 15 ft. and \ari''' in 'a11d cwlle'lll throughout till' hn>:td
wa , lwl.. ie ') ltclinal ha,in . Th,· 'and COilll'lll i' gellerall im l"l"'>cl)'
proponio11alto lhe me•rall di11optiloli1e qualit). E\le ll'>ile· dnlling.
and te,tmg have e'tahli ,hed tha t the REB hell i' locally wr) high tlu a lit y t:linoptilolite. ,ui tahlc for a "id e ra11ge of hoth low-quality
and hig h-tct:lt applical i on~. including nuclear wa~ lc d ean up.
Figure 20 i ~ an SEM image s howing high ly ctt:hcd clinopti lo lill:
cry~tat.. typit:a l of REB ot:t:urrt:nt:c on the :-.outhwc ~l rim of the
Wa~hal..ie Ball in . Figure 2 1 is an SEM image of nonetched c uhctlral
clinoptilolitc crystal~ from the For1 Clcde pro~pcc t on the northem
nanl.. ~ of the bas in .
Rocky Mo untai n Energy Corpo ration . the mining and minerals
subs idiary of the Union Pacific Coqx m11ion . attempted to develop
occurrences of REB clinoptilolite on its checkerboard lands on
the north rim o f the Washakie Basin during 1978-19!!3. Explo ratio n
work included mos tly bu lk and channe l sampling. as the REB
bed is s lightly dipping. is well exposed. and has a low stripping
ratio ncar its o utc rop. The company also staked mining claims

Nat ural /l'olitt'' produc,·d in the· l'al'ific ottlm e''l \\ ill "'II
h) thre·e p rint' Ipal nt:nl..eti ng apptoad ~t·,:
I. ' lo\\ ' IX'l' ground l'linoptdollte into fl' )!Hlnal mari-t'h lor
:t)!ricultural and lo\\ ~ qualit y illdu,tria l 11'"'·
2 . A' ~·tter quality g round and fine -g round dinoptdolitc prod
uch into ort h American and l'aci lk Rimmarl..ct ~ for highe r ~ pe•t·
ificat ion ind u~t ria I fi It er~. wa~te ~• ream li Iter... c it'.
3. A' high-lluality ~pcc ialt y ;colitc produ c t ~ in to th,· dom e~t i c
and cxpol1 value-added marl-ch. e.g .. for pa1"1Cr fi ller and nudear
wa,le treatment media. principally a:- highly-prot't'"ed dinoptilolitc. chabat.ile. and mordcnitc produt:ts.
Curre nt productio n and sales of natural 1.col ite~ in the Pat: ifit:
onhwcst arc limited at this time to clinopt ilolitc for low-value
agricultural. pet dcodomnt products. and very limited aquacultural
appli ca ti o n ~. A s mall but growing tonnage of cxpor1 sales of dinoptilolite is rcadting t:onsumcr anti ~ pct:ially indu~trial marl..ct~
in Europe and the Far East. or1h American demand for ot her
natural zeolite m inera ls .. princ ipally chabazi te. m ord enite. erio nite.

Figure 20. SEM image of "Rohin's Egg Blue" clinoplilolile.
northern Washakie Basin . Wyoming. Note !hat clinoplilolile ny.wals
t1re highly etched.

FiKilre 21 . SEM image of "Robin's Egg Bl11e" c/inoplilolile.
Lelfers "CL" indimle large. ellheclral. llllelched c/inoptilolile
cryswl.
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and phillipsite, is too lim ited to justify the ir development in the
Pacific Northwest at present.
Very large reserves o f high-quality clinoptilolite in the Owyhee
region of Idaho and Oregon will d omuwe reg ion~ I •nrl high-quality
North American a nd export sales of c linoptilo litc in Pac ific onhwest production. Large resources of c habazite occurring in the
Durkee and Harney Basin districts of Oregon are not well defined
in tonnage or quality and should be investigated as alternative
sources to production from the Bowie chabazite depos it, Arizona.
and very large chabazite occurrences near Naples, Italy. Large
reserves of very fine-grained mordcn ite and of mixed mo rdenitc-clinoptilo lite in the upper Rome Beds in the Rome district.
Oregon, may prove a major future mordenite source for domestic
and exp011 sales. Huge tonnages of erionite are available in the
Rome and Harney d istricts. Oregon. but consid~:ri ng its fibrous
nature and q uestionable carcinogenic status, it is unlikely to reach
s ignific ant production. Minable phillipsite re ources appear limited
to marginal areas in the Harney Basin district, but the ir quality
and quantity have not been clearly established.
Teague Mineral Products is currently working to develop newsprint paper filler products and nuclear waste c leanup materials
to s upply both nattonal an d expon markets. If these effortS are
successful, Oregon-Idaho c linoptilol ite sources, in particular, will
prove a major source.
Continued research and new product development may develop
commercial applications for the o ther natural zeolite minerals, some
o f wh ich may be present in small occurrences throughout the region.
Certainly, the trend of rapid new materials uses, particularly for
s~c ia l i.a:d filler.>, will ultimately increa)>C the number of economic
natural zeolite m inerJis from the current five dis<:ussed in this
paper.
New product testing and market development effon s by Anaconda Minerals and Occidental M incrals during 1974-1982 d efin ed
many potential produc t uses and agricultural and industrial markets
for the natural zeolites of the Pac ific North west. Panicular emphasis
by both corporations on ag ric ultural markets established that the
matenals could be used in many soil conditioning. animal feeding.
and ag ricultural product filler applications. Demise of these corporate efforts in 1983 ended these market research programs, which
arc being followed on a more limited scale by several smaller
entrepreneurial producer.>.
Teague Minernl Products conducted a wide rnnge of product
testing, principally agricultural, with its ve.r y limited resources and
h as establis hed itself as the principal c linoptilo lite producer with
reliable processing facilit ies. Teague is currently selling crushed
and ground cl inop tilolites as soil conditioning additive, animal
feed supple ment, filler carrier for herbicides and pesticides. and
other use~. Steelhead Resources is also conducting marketing and
product development studies from its facilities in Spokane and
is moving to produce c linoptilolite products from its properties
in the Sheaville and Harney Basin d istricts. Steelhead's c urrent
produc tion of clinoptilolitc is principally from sources in southern
California.
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Problems in mineral products testing
by Edwin H. Bmtzen Ill, Ore Sorters (North America). Inc., 777 S. Wadsworth Blvd., Building 4. Suite 2 10. Lakewood. Colorado 80226

INTRODUCTION
The bas ic problems in mineral products tes ting can be divided
into two groups: (I ) not knowing what you are doing, and (2)
not doing what is wanted. Pan I is easy to understand. but part
2 is more diffic ult to explain. Take, for example, the following
statement:
" I know you believe you understand what you think I said,
but I am not sure you realize that what you heard is not what
I meant''-otherwise known as "That's what I said. but that 's not
what I meant!"
Also, as there are differences in testing equipment, there are
differences in standards, water, personnel, techniques, procedures,
and s pecifications employed. The results of any set of tests on
the same material can vary from laboratory to laboratory. However.
the variations should be within standard deviation for the number
of times the tests are conducted. Yo u will also discover that who
conducts the test may be just as imponant a~ how the tests arc
conducted.
This paper describes several actual instances in whic h ( I) the
answers generated were correct- but the data were not what is
wanted , (2) the data were incorrect- but nobody realized there
was a problem, and (3) specified procedures for one industry were
applied to material that was used in another type of industry. Examples of problems in sampling. s izing. brightness. chemical analysis, abrasion, and calculations are described.
This paper should serve as a guide on what to look out for
when evaluating the res ults from any laboratory.

PROBLEMS I N Ml ERAL PRODUCTS TEST! G
At o ne time or another, most of you will experience problems
with the results of tests, studies, or evaluations of mineral products.
Naturally. the source of the problems will always be someone
e lse 's fault. Or will it be? Generally, the sources of problems can
be classified as (I ) communication, (2) standards orthe lock thereof,
and/or (3) sample preparation before a standard test procedure.

COMMUNICATION
What do I mean by communication? For example, ''I know
you believe you understand what you think I said, but I am not
sure you realize that what you heard is not what I meant." Or,
"That is what I said, but that is not what I meant!" And, even
worse. "Oh, no! You did it exactly the way I told you!"
In this context, communication consists of describing in detail
exactly how you wam a test conducted or exac tly how the results
will be used to market a mineral product. For example, when
you instruct a laboratory to conduct a "standard brighmess dete rmination," you have told them nothing except where to send
the invoice. You are responsible for either providing, a copy of
the procedure required by the consumer or ins isting that the laboratory conrluct research into the methods generally employed and
informing you if they can do the same test at their facility.
It follows that before you can communicate the procedures
you want. you need to know what these procedures are. When
you ask for a test or for the determination of a physical or che mical
characteristic, you as the asker must know exactly what you as
the evaluator want. You had bette r be fami liar with these procedures
before you ask someone e lse to do the testing.
For your o wn industrial mineral produc ts or potential products.
you should know what markets you will be targeting and what
the raw material specificmions are for those m<lrXets. F~miliari>e
yourself with the test procedures specific to the producing industry
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and the consuming industry. Yo u have to know if there are special
tests that are unique to a specific market. A standard test or a
test procedure for the same mineral sold to one consumer may
not always provide the information required to sell to a different
customer.
Do you even want a standard test, or perhaps a unique test?
Generally. you will get what the laboratory refers to as a "standard
test," even tho ugh it may be unique to a market or mineral. You
may use these results to evaluate the minerals for sales to potentia l
markets, and you may even ge t lucky.
A fter spending the time necessary to research the right procedure,
the results will come back from the laboratory, and you can confide ntly evaluate a deposit or product based on the properly selected
standard test procedure.
But what happens when you guessed wrong-or picked the
wrong s tanda rd test procedure? What happens is that the deposit
or product will be rejected because the results were not within
the range of the required specification? Or worse, you could have
the plant built to make the product. and when your customer uses
the product , it does not react as expected. End of contract, e nd
of plant. end of business!

STA OARDS
How con you know when you have se lected the right test,
the correct test procedure, or even the best laboratory to conduct
the test?
To keep from getting burned, you must do your homework.
Before you send samples out for testing, you as the client, should
know all the standard test procedures and all the market specifications for the material tested.
Do your research to determine ( I) what the material is, (2)
what industries it may be s uitable for, and (3) who are recognized
authorities on beneficiation or alte ring raw material to meet the
quality requirements for those industries.
How does one get this type of information? Research available
literature. Visit libraries, read books on the raw materials from
other deposits, and find out in which end products the material
is currently being used . Then determine which physical and chemical
characteristics arc desirable and which arc undesirable in the minerals.
Check with other mineral-producer testing laboratories. Visit
other producers' operations. and talk with the laboratory personnel.
As k questions not only on how to conduct a test but why the
test sho uld be conducted in a certain way.
Obtain copies of produc t specification sheets. Virtually all companies that will be serious compet itors for your material will have
produc t specification sheets on their material that will not only
provide a value with which to compare but will often provide
details of the method used to obtain the value.
From this type of resea rch, you get infonn~tion liOO\ll standards- producing company standards, consuming company standards. standards in methods. standards in equipment. and standards
in reporting.
Organizations s uch as TAPPl, ASTM, APPI , AWWS, AFS, and
others pu~l ish standard test procedures ;md acceptable deviations
in the values obtained from test to test. They te ll you how well
the test s hould be reproducible, but they do not te ll you whether
the results make the raw material suitable for your potential cus tome r. Generally, these national societies have been established to
provide members with re producible test procedures-one in which
the same test conducted by any number of people on the same
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sample will generate the same result. In terms of raw materials,
they generally do not specifY pass/fail guides for the material undergoing testing, because they cannot cover all the possible uses
for any s ingle m ineral by all the various consumers.
If all mineral deposits were the same, there would be no need
for so many different product s pecification sheets. In reality. each
mineral deposit is unique. It is unique in tenns of mineralogy.
panicle-size distribution, age, geological source. chemistry. and
method of treatment. By collecting as many product specification
sheets as possible. you will be able to determine the range in
values acceptable to the marketplace for eac h mineral commodity.
You may also be able to determine the range of materials that
can be proouced from one deposit You can compare the same
mineral commodity from differeut pam of the country and the
world. All this information is useful in determining how your mineral
product s hould be tested and how the results can be compared
with e xisting materials.
By collecting ~~ many product specification sheets as possible
from the many different producers. you sho1•ld be ahle to compile
a comprehensive list of the tests conducted and the methods used
to determine the values. However. do not place exacting levels
on the results quoted. The product specrfica tion sheets generally
provide " typical s pecifications." This means that the values, while
quoted to the third decimal, may or may not be exactly the values
of what is shipped from the producer in each bag or boxcar. lllereforc, if your material does not meet exactly all the specifications.
do nor be discouraged. Chances arc that material from your competitors does uot e ithe r.
Where did the e xisting producers get their ~andard test procedures? Often they got them because they were the first to conduct
a test in a particular way. Or they may have been the first to
use a panicular piece of equipment to test their raw material. Or
they may be just following the methods used by others to test
similar minerals.
Where did the existing consumers get their standard test procedures? They got them from the same places~ithe r from producers, from other consumers, or from m-hou e. by determining
specific qualities necessary to meet a s pecific usage for the mineral.
Well. if other producers can make up their own standard procedures and the cons umers can make up their own s tandard procedures, why can' t you? Actually. you can-but only if you know
(1) what the co nsumers require in performance of the mineral
product. and (2) how to relate the results you obtain with the
way the mineral will react in the consumer 's process. But if you
do not know that much about the cons umer and the cons umer\
process and products, do not attempt to make up a new "standard
test procedure."
Are you confused? Do you really understand what you s hould
expect to get by us ing standard lest procedures? From a rest lahorotory, be it either an independent laboratory, a mineral producer's
laboratory, or mineral consumer's laboratory, you should expect
to get the following:
I. On different samples from the same deposit tested at the
same laboratory, it is likely you will get s lightly different resultsbecause the samples are different.
2. On the same sample tested at different labs. you may get
different results, because the sample testing people nnd procedures
are different, even when using so-called standard procedures.
3. On different samples at different laboratories, you will get
d1fferent results. No explanation necessary.
4. On the same sample tested at the s ame laboratory. you had
bettt'r get the s.~me results. Moral to the story: " Always submit
blind duplicates to determine if the laboratory knows what it is
doing: ·
Why may the results differ? Since there is no one set of standards
for all minerals or mineral products. the laboratory will use either
the test procedure w ith which it is most familiar or, more lrkely,
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the procedure most suitable for the equipment it has. Standards
are s tandards are standards-but not necessary the same standard~.
Once you have decided upon the test methods and all the samples
arc colleeted, what is the next step? You tes t the s amples or ge t
ano1her laboratory to conduct the tests for you on the samples
you have collected.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
What will you find lacking in all, or almost all, mine ral sample
testing procedures? They lack specifics on how the mineral s amples
s ho uld be prepared before testing.
A c lassic example is s ize reduction. To what maximum panicle
s ize should you reduce a sample before conducting physical tests?
What is the ideal panicle size distribution that s hould be tested?
How should the s ize reduction of the material be conducted. and
in what type of equipment?
Why are there no specifications? As outlined above. mos t standard test procedures were. and are still. based on tes ts conducted
on fini shed products from existing plants or on products used
as-received from the producers. The sample preparation has already
been taken care of by the producers.
But if you are a potential producer without a plam or an e xploration geologist looking for a market for your newest discovery.
it is unlikely that your material is the same size as material coming
from an existing plant. Therefore, you arc in tro uble. If no s ingle
plant will generate exac tly the same panicle-size distribution as
anothe r and if no labor.uory is capable of generating the s.~me
particle size as a production plant, the n how do you make a sample
for comparison?
Existing producers have the advantage of experience. They also
have the disadvantage of being roo familiar with their own deposit.
From experience. existing producers have established a correlation
bet ween laboratory tests conducted a s pecific and standard way
and the quality of product a raw material will produce after treatment
in an existing plant. They also have experie nce in how samples
from a new deposit will react in their existing plant, so they don't
try to make the product exactly the same as produced in the full -scale
plant .
Very few m-house testing laboratories arc capable of producing
a product in the laboratory that is exactly hke the product that
w ill be made in a produc tion plant. The laboratory equipment
is different , the scale is different, the operators will be different ,
ond the sample will be different from the production material.
Generally speaking. in-house testing laboratories also have trouble
dedicating the time and resources necessary to study how new
deposits can be treated to produce e xisting products using newly
developed beneficiation methods.
Remember, when you get a value from a test. that value is
a reflection of the test procedure and the sample test.e d. These
val1•e-~ are good to use when comparing samples from the same
deposit or from other deposits when tested the s ame way. But
they are not a good reflection of how one miner.tl end product
compares with a s imi lar mineral end product produced in a full-scale
production plant with different row material feed.
Finally, what do you do if the standard test procedure involves
the use of a trained pan of the body? There are ~rill some evaluations
of mineral products based on the opinion of e x pens who can tell
by experience whether a mineral product will be suitable for usc
based on looks , feel. taste. or smell- or if it stic ks to the wall
when thrown. Examples include the following :
1. The human e ye can detect a difference in hue or cast of
two mineral powders that have the same G .E.B. value.
2. A person with a trained nose can detect the alteration of
a fragrance by the carrier, even where there is no difference in
chemistry. mineralogy, or particle size in the two mineral products.
3. A s tandard method to detenuiue the g1it in mica products
is to place a sample between the teeth and ··bite." Hence, the
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bite test. How would you quantify this method and be able to
reproduce the test from person to person, let alone from laboratory
to laboratory?
4. In certain foundry and casting shops, one method to determine
the proper mix of sand, clay, binder, and catalyst is to mix the
materials by hand and throw a sample of the mix against the
wall. If this sample sticks. the shipment will be accepted; if not ,
the e ntire shipment of sand or clay may be rejected. Whi le the
materials in the mix may meet all the specifications provided by
the purchasing agent, s ince it docs not meet the "stick test" in
production, then rhe materials go right back to the supplier.
What dv you do? Since no one person can know all the various
test procedures for all the various mineral products, YOU should
undertake to complete the background studies before having the
tests conducted. Or at least find a laboratory that knows where
to look. But if at the end of the tests you get a result that appears
suspicious, don 't panic. Remember the results only s uggest what
can be done in production. They do not provide an exact comparison.
The following true stories are classic examples of Murphy's
law and what can go wrong in tes ting.
I. A large mineral producer had a variation in abrdsion characteristics of its final product. The variations were due to changes
in feed materials and processing s teps. These variations in abrasion
could be accommodated by blending the finished products or merely
by sell ing the product to other specific markets. The abrasion characteris tics of the finished product• were measured using a piece
of equipment lined with "standard" wear screens. llte mineral
producer purchased all these "standard" screens from one company
in an attempt to eliminate variations in the "standard test procedure".
At a later date, during a meeting between the screen manufacturer
and the producer, the screen manufacture proudly informed the
mineral producer that the screens were being manufactured using
the mineral producer's fini shed product as the standard to measure
the creen resistance to abrasion.
2. A field person collected samples and sent them to a sample
preparation faci lity with instructions to c rush and size the sample
to a designated top and bonom mesh size before shipping as much
as possible of the material to a potemial customer for evaluation.
The sample preparation facility carefully stage crushed Jhe sample
and shipped it off as directed.
The s ample failed to meet the specific~ rions required hy rhe
customer. By carefully stage c rushing and sizing the sample. the
laboratory had produced an artificially coarse size distribution .
While this maximized the recovery of material, the particle size
distribution was unnatural and out of specification. In addition,
the sample had been screened at the top s ize number in U.S. mesh,
while the customer specification called for screening the material
at a top size number in Tyler mesh- which meant the same size
number but a different size opening.
3. An exploration company collected drill core from a limestone
deposit, crushed the core, and split the crushed material. From
a composite sample, the company wanted to know the brightest
renectance of the material that could be produced. The company
authorized the testing laboratory to conduct the studies but with
a budget limited to $50.
Since the technicians worked for an obliging l~lx>rntory, they
first screened the sample and then from the oversize lumps selected
the single cleanest and whitest rock found. After pulverizing this
s ingle stone, the technician determined the brightness to be greater
than 95 percent. Therefore, the laboratory issued its report stating
" that production of a brightness of 95 percent G.E.B. was obtained
by screening and soning the sample." For a $50 fee. the laboratory
did not test the dark material nor a blend of the dark and white
material that was present in the sample provided.
Correct answer, correct method, correct repon- but it's really
not what the client wanted. But as you know, you get what you
pay fo r.
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4. A client wanted to know the composition of a rock to determine
its value and potential markets. Quotation from an analytical laboratory was $115 for X-ray diffraction analysis and $45 for X-ray
fluore scence analysis. The client opted for the cheaper analysis
method, because he considered that he "could calculate the mineralogy from the chemistry."
The chemistry suggested the sample wa.< a very impure limestone, or at least that is what the client thought. High-1.:alcium
and high-silica contents but no loss-on-ignition determinations suggested the material was not high-quality limestone.
True, but what the client had was a high-quality wollastonite
deposit. Again, the right answers, but based upon incomplete data,
the wrong conclusions.
5. A deposit of diatomite was being evaluated for marketing
as a filtration media. A laboratory having a good reputation for
price and speed in completion of studies was selected to conduct
the tests. This laboratory had conducted filtration tests on diatomite
from other deposits in the past (over five years ago) and still
had the homemade equipment it had used then. A new engineer
was assigned to the new study. After reading the reports on the
earlier tests, he was able to get the samples tested and even provide
comparative results on a commercial standard diatomite . lln~nown
to them, however, the filtration industry. led by another diatomite
producer, had developed a new test procedure for evaluating filter
media. The res ults us ing the new methods were qu01cd in current
sales literature without reference to any ne w testing method. The
c urrent mineral producer had detemtined that this new method
was more reproducible in the laboratory and easier 10 equate to
real live filtration media applications. A comparison of the results
obtained using the old procedure on the standard sample and the
new sample led to the conclusion thai the new sample would
produce filtra tion rates better th:ut the existing standard material.
So the decision carne, "Let 's get into production!" Unfon unately,
they were comparing apples and oranges. Were the answers right?
Yes. Were the answers what the company asked for? Yes. Was
the answer what the company needed? No.
6. A new deposit that was capable of producing a high-grade
glass sand suitable for the production of flint and tableware glass
was located. With a little additional processing. the material could
also make a product suitable for some optical glass markets. However, the client wa ~ interested only in the production of ultra highpurity quartz. The s pecifications for ultra high-purity quartz required
a total impurity level of less than 10 ppm. After four years of
research, costs of several thousand dollars, input from three engineering and design companies, several core drilling studies. and
many geological s tudies, the depos it is s till under study, with production years away.
In the meantime, the markets for the lower quality products
in the area are atlracting interest from others with similar deposits.
Sometimes, if you s hoot too high. you hit nothing.
7. A clay sample was collected from a region of the country
that had no kaolin clay production and wa~ sent to a major kaolin
producer for evaluation in the "as-collected'' condition. The established kaolin producer sent the sample to its own laboratory
for evaluation. The production laboratory tested the sample using
irs "standard rest procedure" (as used for irs own deposit) and
determined the clay would not meet any product specifications
if processed through the existing plant.
The major kaolin producing company rejected the deposit. However, the propeny owner had samples from the deposit subjected
to more studies by others. The new studies included additional
stages of trials, tests. and research progr<~ms. The deposit now
appears capable of producing s uitable kaolin for the nearby markets
and may be suitable for other markets s uch as a ball c lay and
as a ceramic clay.
So, as shown by these examples, you win some, you lose some.
But, you hope to win more than you lose.
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1990 Forum on the Geology of Industrial Minerals:
Virginia
by Palmer Sweet, Virginia Departmem of Mi11es, Minerals, and E11ergy, Division of Mineral Resources, P.O. Box 3667, Cltarlollesville,
Virginia 22903

ABSTRACT
TI1e 26th Forum on the Geology of Indus trial Minerals will
be held in Charlonesville, Virginia, on May 14-18. 1990. The
meeting will focu s on the industrial minerals in the middle Atlantic
states and the history of and the unique industrial minerals that
are presently exploited in Virginia, namely kyanite, dimension slate,
and soapstone. The meeting will consis t of three days of technical
sessions, including an afternoon excursion and two days of field
trips.
The proposed fi eld trips will be to Kyanite Mining Corporation
and I .eSueur-Richmond Slate C:orporation in Ruekingham C:ounty;
The New Alberene Stone Company, Inc., in Nelson County; and
the Powhatan Mining Company (Morefield pegmatite) in Amelia
County (Figure 1). Other field trip possibilities include The Feldspar
Corporation in Hanover County and Virginia Vermiculite Ltd. in
Louisa County.
Kyanite Mining Corporat ion mines kyanitc on Willis Mountain
from quartzite in the Arvonia Formation of Ordovician age. Mullite,
calcined kyan ite, is mainly marketed for the ceramic industry, where
it aids in resisting c racking, warping, slagging, and deformation
at high temperatures.
Th~ L~su~ur- RidnnumJ Slat~ Corpur.ttiun tjUarries blue-bla~,;k
slate of Ordovician age in nonhem Buckingham County south
of Bremo Bluff near Arvonia. Sixty percent of the slate is marketed
for shingles; other markets include architectural slate for facing
stone, plaques, signs, walks, and patios.
The New Alberene Stone Company began quarrying soaps tone
from the Lynchburg Formation in Schuyler, Nelson County, in
March 1987. Soapstone stoves and various architectural products
such as facing stone, walkways, and stair treads arc being produced.
The Morefield pegmatite in Amelia County was acquired in
1985 and is presently being operated by Powhatan Mining Company
on a fee basis for mineral collecting.

INTRODUCTION
A variety of nonfuel minerals are produced from all fi ve physiographic provinces in Virginia and represented more than $460
million production in 1987; preliminary figures for 1988 indicate
production is up to about $473 million (U.S. Bureau of Mines,
1989). The Coastal Plain Province in the eastern part of the state
is underlain by mainly clays, sands, and gravels. The Piedmont
Province lies to the west of the fall line, which runs north-south
through Richmond to the Blue Ridge Mountains. The Piedmont
Province consists of metamorphic and igneous rocks such as s lates,
schists, quartzites. marbles, grnnites, and granite gneisses. Some
sandstone and shale are found in scattered Mesozoic ba.~in s in
the pruvitwe.
The Blue Ridge Province consists main ly of greenstones, amphibolites, and granite gneisses and extends along the Blue Ridge
Mountains from the West Virginia line to Roanoke and then southwest through Floyd, Carroll, and Cirayson Countie.~ to the North
Carolina state line. The Valley and Ridge Province is underlain
by limestones and dolomites, with valleys of shale and ridges
supported by sandstone. The extreme southwestern part o f the
state, wh ich represents the Cumberland Plateau Province, is underlain by coal-bearing rocks and is the site of more than three-
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Figure I . Location of field trip stops. Star denotes meeting
/ocatio11 in Charlollesville. Virginia.
fourths of the total mineral production in Virginia, mainly coal,
ami natuml gas.

petrul~urn ,

STONE PRODUCTION INCREASE
Total mineral production in Virginia in 1987 was $2.005 bill ion
current rlollars (Sweet, l'lR'la), which was "''l"al to thP. value of
gross farm income in the state. The total value, which was more
than 25 times greater than the value of the fishing industry, was
equal to $49,126 per square mile and represented $340 per Virginian.
Increased demand for crushed stone in Virginia is a result of
the road and transportation program approved by the General Assembly in 1987 and the five-year $70-billion federal road program.
Substantial sta te funds resulting from increases in Virginia titling,
gasoline, sales, and aviation taxes are now being utilized in road
construction (85 percent). mass transit (8.4 percent), ports (4.2
percent), and airports (2.4 percent). Crushed stone use is projected
to inc~ase substantially ov~r th~ next s~veral y~ars. In fa~:l, ~:rushed
stone production has increased from 42.3 million tons in 1984
to almost 60.4 million tons in 1987. The majority of the increase
in nonfuel mineral production in 191$1$ is sand and gravel and
crushed s tone; Virginia ranked fifth nationally in crushed <lone
production for 1988 (U.S. Bureau of Mines, 1989).
During 1988, W.W. Boxley Company of Roanoke purchased
the sand and gravel operation of Eavers Brothers Excavating Company, Inc., located south of Stuarts Draft, Augusta County. Boxley
also petitioned the County Board of Zoning Appeals and received
unanimous approval to transfer Eavers' special-use permit and for
expansion of the operations; this request was approved by the
county.
Luck Stone Corporation has opened up a new quarry to produce
roadstone from Triassic sandstone in the Piedmont pwvince neat
Bealeton, Fauquier County, and also applied for a rezoning of
land near Ware's Crossroads in northern Louisa County. The company has obtained approval from the Louisa County Board of
Supervisors to operate a quarry and related industries.
Other companies have either opened up a new operation, requested a rezoning, or are seeking a condit ional use permit in
restricted areas in several provinces. These companies propose
to produce masonry and concrete sand and crushed stone for
construction purposes in Amherst, Fluvanna, Franklin, and Louisa
Counties in the Piedmont Province, and Botetourt, Frederick, and
Wythe Counties in the Valley and Ridge Province.
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FIELD TRIPS
Kyanite Mining Corporation
In ce mml Buckingham County, Kyanite Mining Corporation
mines kyanite (Ai203) from two q uarries on the recumbcm Whispering Creek A nt icl ine. On the west limb of the anticline. the
Willis Mo untain quarry and plant went into o peratio n in 1957
(Fig ure 2). The East Ridge operat ion on the e;~st limh opened
in 197R and doubled capac ity at that time . Kyanite Mining is
presently the sole d omestic prod ucer o f the blue to wh ite , nonmetallic . hig h-aluminum s ilicate mineral kyanite. ll1e mineral is
mined fro m kyani tc-hcaring qum1 zite in the Arvonia Formation
of Ordovician age.

,..igurt' 2. \lit'u· looking north along the lllp l!(Willis Mountain .
Kyanitc Mining Cmporatirm. Bttdinglwm County.
Kyanitc is a primary source of high-alum ina refractory materia l.
and lJO pe rcent o f the kyanite-mull ite output is used in re fractories.
Mullite (calcined kyanite) is produced hy heating the kyanite at
tempe rat ures of 1.100 to 1.4RO 0 C. at which po int the kyanit c
loses its bluish tint and becomes white and opaque. Mullite is
stable, has a lo w coefficient of thcrmal ex pansion . and a high
disintegration point; it increases the tired streng th o f ~·cramil· pro duct s and improves their thcnnal resisti vity and dielectric pmpcnics.
Mutlitc is produced and marketed in 35-. 4&-. 100-. 200-. and
325-mes h sizes.
The kyanite-bearing q uartzite is quarried from open pits and
run through primary c rushe rs. By-product sand is produced from
kyanitc process ing; sales arc for go lf courses. concrete . and blasting
sand ( Figure 3). Then the mate rial is passed thro ug h a log was her
to remove clay and on to classifiers to remove some o f the kyanite.
A rod mill then reduces the material to minus 35-mesh, und then
the ore is passed into froth flotati o n cells to s kim off additional
kyanite . which is then de wate red. The ore is then dried. and s ulfides
(pyrite) are converted to ferrous iron oxide ( mag netite). The magnet ite is the n remo ved with magnetic separato rs. Kyanite is grou nd
and bagged at the Willis Mounta in operation: raw kyanite that
is not bagged is trucked to the East Ridge operation for calcining
into mullite. Mullite is pul verized and bagged severJI miles to
the no rth at a plant in Oillwyn.

FiKure 3 . By-product sand at plw11 on East Ridge. Kyanite
Mining Corporation. /Ju ckinglwm County.

LeSueur-Richmond Slate Corporation
In the northeaste rn part of Buckingham County. blue-black.
fine-grained slate of Ordovician age has been quarried for more
than 250 years. In the early part of the 20 th century. production
of roofing slate reached a peak. with as m:my as e ight companies
o per:11ing quarries (Evans and Marr. 19R9). 1l1e s late is present ly
being quarried from two main quarries in Arvon ia by LeSue urRic hmond Slate Corporat ion (Figure 4 ).

Figurl' -1 . \'it•w loo/...iug south alonx d t'lll'a gc• of ihl' Arroniu
sla/e in tlw north (/IIWT\' , LcSut'ur Nicl111wnrl Slate Cmp oration.
Armuia. /Jut'/...iuglllllll Cmlll(\'.
There are scvc ral dot.en old qu :uTies located alo ng the Arvonia
S late Be lt . with the sla te dipping steeply to the southeast and
the cleavage nearly parallel to bedding. ·n1e best slat e is fin e grai ned
and homogeneous. w hi le s late to he avoided is more silty and
contains irregular fau lts and quan z stringers (Sweet. Il,lXlJh).
The q uality s lat e is drilled horizonta ll y, and low-ve locit y explosives arc used to blow tlw ·torw upward; the s late will shear
vert ically and break out in large chunks of stone. S tom: is lo aded
into truc ks a nd hauled to the cutt ing shed. where hanuners and
chisels arc used to c ut and split the s late by hand. The s lat e wi ll
split into thin s heets by util izing the natura l s laty cleavage. The
slate d ocs no t have to be gangsawed. as it can be s plit to desired
th ic kness · by hand .
Products inc lude 60 percent o f the production for rooting s hing les, arch itectural slate for facin g sto ne, plaques, sig ns . walks.
and patios (Figure 5). Some of the waste s late is c rushed and
marketed for roadstone and stone fo r drainfields.

Figure 5. Finishing shed for architcclllral slate produels. LeSueur Richmond Slate Corporation . Arl'onia. Buckingham County.
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The New Alberene Stone C ompany, I nc.
Tul i K ivi. a Finni~h company. purcha,ed the dimen ~ i on M>ap,tone
operation in cbon and Alhcmarle Countic:. in Augu't 19X6 and
renamed the operation The ew Albcrene S tone Company. Inc.
T he 'oap:o.to nc operation' 11crc mo"t recently operated h) Alhcrcne
Stone Company and the Georgia Marble Compan) . In March I IJX7.
the company bega n qua rryi ng hlocl..s of ~oap,tonc from the quarry
ju't nonh of the plant at Sc.: hu) lcr. 1 c l:o.on County.
The 'oap ,tonc.: i' prc,cn t in a J O-mi -11 ide he.: It in the L) nt·hhllf,!!
Group that h:" an a1 c.:ragc width of 200 ft and rc.:ac.:ht•' 11nl..nm1 n
depth,. The ' oap, lonc con" '" o l ta lc.: :111d vario11 ' anllllllll' of
c hlorite. amph ibole. and c.:arhonatc.:. 'lltc rod. ty pe rangt'' fron1
homhlc.:ll(lc.:·ol igocla'c to ch lorite-talc and ch lorit c.:-trcllH>hlc. T he
g rade' range from very :.ofl and light g ray in t·olor to a very
hard :.cq>cntinc that i' grcc n i~h - h lac.:l.. in color.
l'rc.::.c ntly. 1he h loc.:b of soap, to ne.: arc c.:xt rac.:tc.:d hy drill in)! comer
hole' and the n c 1111ing the h loc.:b t>Ut w ith a large Korfmann c hain
'a11 ( Fig ure (>). ' l11c h loc.:l.." arc c urrently liflc.:d out of the q uarry
hy a d errick . hut in the futun:. qu:trric' will he tkwlopt·d "'' the
h lot·k, ca n lx· removed 11 ith a fori-lift . lltc h l,•cl..' arc t ra n ~ portc.:d
to the plant . w hl'rc.: thl'y arl' " lahhl'd with Ty,an wn ' and g anp aw'
(Fig ure 7). Thl' wet ' lalh will then he examined for llaw' a nd
cracb that may dimi natc them from any furth er proc.:c.:"ing. Stone
i" then c ut to prcdc.:tcnnincd ,i;c.:,. poli"hctl. a nd rl'atlicd li>r pro
duction of ' oap, tonc.: ' love'.
The main prodm:t at the company is soap" tont• lin: plan:' or

Figure 6. Quarry showing vertical drill holes at the top and
smooth swfaces he/ow of stone cut with a Korfmann chain saw,
The New Alherene Stone Company, Schuyler. Nelson Coumy.
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F igure 7. Soap.\ I0/11' /1/oc~
,\ 1/lld g all,t:.\1111',

'flw

n ·m/r to lw .1/11/1/ll'd ll'ith

11 '/'\',\111/ltlll

l ' ll'llllll'l'l'lll' Stom· ( 'rllllfltl/1 \', .'idun·/n.

l'f.,./111

( 'ou11ty.

Additiona l prudut·t,, "hid1 ll\:nc.: l 11 In lilt the heat-retaining
pn•pt•nic" of "oap"to nc. inc.:lmk lahorah>l') t'OIIIllt't" and arc.:hittTillr:ll
matt•ri:th ' ud1 :t' 1;1cing ' tont\ 11 al l. " ay'. and 't:m tread , . At lea" I
(,()() )Car' of rc.:,c.:rvc.:' of 'oap,hlllt' art· avai lahk in tht· art·a .

,101'<''·

l'cm hat an Min in~-: t 'nmpan."
Tlw Mordicld pcg matil l'. operated h) l'o\\ hatan 1 inin)! Cc•mpany. i' loc:atcd in Ame lia Cmmt y. ahout -l m i t';ht n11rtht•a,t of
1\mdia Coun l lo uw. o l'f S tate Ruad (•2X . Si la' Mo1dil'ld li ~ t
op.:tK'd the c.:omplc\ pcg mati t ~ in 1929 . and in till' t•arly 1 ')30'~.
the Sc.:ahoanl Fc.:ld"par Contp:Ul) wurkc.:d tht· lllllll' lor m ica ami
fcltbpar. The m ine wa' lht·n intcnui llt'llll workl·d hy Mnrcli~ l d
until about 19-10: Scahoanl and Southc.:m rvlincra l,. lnr .. d id ,on1c.:
c.:xploratol') worl.. in 19-11 . In late IIJ-l 2. tht· Ml·ta l' Rl·,crv,· ( 'ompany
took o ver the mi ne. A t thi" time . then: 1\a, an open pi t 230 ft
long. X to (l(l ft wide. and about 25 It deep: a C.::t\C.:d ' ha ft 1\ a'
aholll -l."i ft deep. The next year. Mordidd rca~qu irc.:d the propc 11y.
deepened the " haft to below (l() ft. and 'tartc.:d a drift to the IHH1h
at the -l."i -ft level.
The lJ .S . Bu n·au o f Mine' t'\plurt•d lhc pt•gnwtitc in 19-l.\:
they t:ro";.c.:ut the pegm atite in live plat:e" and put tlownlivc diamond
drill ho les. Placer material in the neck and llood plain south of
the mine was wa"hcd. In I IJ-IX. the Bureau leased the property
and carried o n expe rimental development and m in ing. The pegm atite
was proven on the surface for a di"t<uu.:c of over 1.000 ft and
vertically to a depth g reater than 200 ft. Sweet and Pe nick ( 19g6)
note that the body ranges from .'i- 16 ft wide in the pit to J O ft
wide in bu lldozer trench No. 5: d rill holes indicate that it tapers
d ownward. T he pegmati te ha~ a s trike of N. 47° E. and has a
no rth west di p severa l degrees from venica l. Wall rock cons ists
of biotite ho mblende gneiss.
Brown ( 1962) s tates that the eastem part of the pegmatite body
fo r a dis tance o f about 300 ft is mine ra logica lly complex. To the
west. at the s urface. the body becomes re latively simple and is
composed chien y o f partly kaolini £ed buff-colored pcrthite (fe ldspar). s mall amounts o f muscov ite and biotite. and stringers and
m asses of g lassy quartz. The complex port ion of the pegmatite
contains a considerable quantit y o f phenaci tc and and abundance
of large crys1a ls of topaz and z innwa ldi te. S ome of the topaz crystals
arc gem quality.
Brown ( 1962) also stated that core quartz is not everywhere
present; locally, am azon ite (blue-green microcline) o f the intermediate zone g ives way to buff perthitic microcline into w hich
it is gradatio nal. Because they include veinlets, both varieties of
pota~h felds par are thought to be older than the core quartz. Crystal s
a nd masses of topaz. phenac ite, and beryl occur with perthite near
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or within qua rtz o f the core. Silas Morefield repo n ed o ne topaz
c rystal that was 44 in. long and weighed 500 lb; some small crys tals
showed double te rminations. Some beryl crystals reach several
feet in le ngth. Ahout 500 lb of placer beryl were also recovered
by the Bureau of Mines fro m the flood plain south of the pit.
It is repon ed that about 7 tons o f beryl were sold from the mine
prior to 1944.
Clevelandi te albite ap pears to be of late origin in that it fi lls
crevices in or replaces the more commo n mine rals such as quartz
and mu!.Covitc with whid1 it is a~~uciated. Several l~:ss-t·unnnuu
mine rals. including yellow beryl. calcite cassite rite, manganotantalite. micro lite, monazite , tantalitecolumbite, and z ircon are closely
associated with the clevelandite. Tantalite-columbite also occurs
in the buff penhite. Lemke, Jahns, and Griffitts ( 1952) report production between the years 1929 a nd 1944 of I ,423 lb of tantalite
mine rals. then valued at $ 1.542.75. In the early 1980's. there was
some company interest in the ta n ta l ite columbite minerals as the
value topped $ 100/pound. Some sampling and a few trenches were
cut south and west o f the Morefie ld sh aft .
Book muscovite occurs in the inner pan o f the albite-quanzpenhitemica wall zones. It is light, a mber colored , and clear and
occurs in crystals I 0 to 12 in. across and 3 to 7 in. thick. During
the period 1943- 1944, approximately 7 to ns o f scrap mica valued
at $90 and 610 lb o f trimmed punch and sheet mica valued at
$3,775 were so ld from the mine.
In 1985, W.O. Ba ltzley acqui red the Morefield pegmatite and
is presently operating it as a fee-{;ollecting site for searching in
the d ump and using an o n-site s luice box. Digging in the vein
may he possib le in the futu re.

Ohio, and Indiana. Material shi pped by rail is truc ked 16 mi to
the railhead at Beaverdam . The feldspar is sold to the g lass ind ustry
to improve the workability of the molten material and to impa rt
a che mical stability to the finisheti g la<;.Sware. The product m akt>s
up about 8 percent of a finished bottle. With more p lastic bottles
being used, markets are being extended into production ofg la ss-fibe r
manufacture.
Water in the ta iling s p ile is cycled back in the plant process.
He'lvy-mineral sand co ntaining mainly apatite, rutile, ilmenite, and
sphene con tin ue to be stockp iled on the site . With these minerals
having s imilar electrical and magnetic properties, separation would
be diffic ult.
Virginil! Ve rmintlite, ltd.
Vennic ulitc. a hydr&tcd magnesium-iron-aluminum silicate, is
mined in west<entral Lo uisa County near Boswclls Tavern. The
vermiculite is present in n biotite-gneiss that h ns been intruded
w ith pcgmatitcs and d ikes. Virginia is o ne of three states in the
United States producing vern1iculite.
The m aterial is mined with a backhoe and from -end loader
and trucked to the plant on the s ite. The venniculitc is sized,
washed, run thro ug h a rod mi ll to shear vennicu lite to a thin
thickness and run over riffle table to remove biotite, feld spar, etc .
Mate ria l is funher co ncentrated by flotation and isdewatt>red; drying
occurs in a rotary kiln and is separated into four s ized products.
Vermiculite is not exfoliated at this facility.
Crude vennic ulite is shipped by rail to North Carolin a, West
Virg inia, O h io, and as far west a~ Te xas and Ari w na . llses for
the material include packing, insulation , lightweight aggregate, and
pulling material.

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS
T h e Feldspa r t:orpor a tion
The Felds par Corporation operated a open-pit operation in ea~t 
centr.tl Virg inia. ncar Mo ntpelier. Hanover County. The company
is quarrying medium- to coarse-gra ined anorthosite feldspar (Mont- ·
pelier Metanorthosite) at this site. Accessory mine rals p resent in
the feldspar include apatite. rutile, ilmenite, sphene, b iotite, muscovite, and garnet in minor amounts. Malic minerals, s uch as pyroxenite, gam etiferous amphibolite, and biotite gneiss are present
in the anorthos ite (Marr, 1985).
Feldspar is mined and trucked to the plant for crushing, g rinding.
classifying. and drying. The materia l is ground b y primary and
secondary crushers a nd pulverized in a rod mill to m inus 30-mesh.
The resulting s lurry is pumped to a storage pile; the material is
beneficiated th ro ugh Humphrey spirals and then through wet magnetic separation_ Wash ing a nd scrubbing re moves unwanted stain
o n the grains; the material is then d ewatered a nd dried in o il-fired
rotary drier. After drying. the felds par is screened and then passed
over h igh-intensity magnetic separators .
The product is stored in s ilos until it is shipped by both truc k
and rail to markets in the sou the rn s tates. New Jersey. Pennsylvania.
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3075 Wil s hi re Bl vd.
Los Ange les CA 90010
2 13/25 I -5555
Grisafc , Dav id
Kans as Geo logical Survey
Uni ve rs ity of Kans as
Lawrence KS 66045
9 13/864 -3965
Growney, Larry
NERCO Oil & Gas, Inc .
6819 NE 92nd Court
Vancouver WA 98662
206/ 253 - 3247
Guarnera, Bar ney
Boise Ca scade Corporation
P.O. Box 50
Boise 10 83 728
208/384-7 100
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Gllli c k , C ha rl es W.
Steelhead Specialty Mine r al s
N. 1212 Was hington , Sui te 306
S po kone WA 99201
509/328-5685

Hopkin s, David A .
T he J. E. Bake r Company
320 N. Baker Road
York PA 17 404
7 17/792-3685

Kaczorow sk i, Ray
GCO Mine ral s
P.O . Box 4 258
Houston TX 77210
7 13/ 65 1-9261

G unning, Donald F.
lnt e rna tl. Ma rbl e & Stone Co.
Box 1148
Po in t Robe r ts WA 9828 1
604/888-3848

Ho ra, Z. Dan
Br iti sh Columbia G eol. Su r vey
3657 Doncaste r Dr.
Vic to ria BC V8 P 3W8
Canada
604/72 1-3728

Katsou li s, M.P.
S tate of Minn eso ta
Box 45, 5 00 Lafayette Rd .
S t. Paul MN 55155
612/296 -4807

Hamilton , Wyli e
Albe rto Res. Counci l
PO Box 8330, Pos tal S ta. F
Edm on ton , AB T 6 H 5X2
Ca na da
403/438-7634

H orning. Tom
ASARCO , Inc.
East 920 Wo lve rton Cou rt
S po kan e WA 99207
509/489-7870

Hartness , La rry
ERGO . Inc .
P.O. D rawer 1639
Jac kson MS 392 15
60 1/944-4660

H ull , Dona ld A .
Oregon D e pt . Geol. & M in. I nd .
1400 SW 5 th Ave.
Po rt land OR 9720 I
503/229-5580

Ha tton , K ay
New Mexico EMNRD
525 Camino De Los Ma rquez
Santa Fe N M 87503
505/82 7-5923

Jac kson. J erry H.
S anta Fe Pacifi c Mi n ing , Inc.
PO Box 27019
Albuquerque NM !!7125
505/881 -3 050

He bb , David H.
Hebb Resources Int e rnatio nal
N. 2 128 Pin es Rood. S U-17
Spokane WA 99206
509/926- 10 36

J aco b , Henri- Lo u is
Mi n . Energie/Re s., Q uebec
1620 Boul. de L' Enten te
Sa int e-Fay PQ G I X I X9
Canada
418/643 - 1803

He rr ic k. Dea n H.
Dunn Geoscie nce Co rpo rat io n
12 Me tro Park Road
Albany N Y 12205
518/458-1313
Hoogberg. Rudolph
R. K. ll oagberg Assoc. , Inc.
430 1st Ave. No rt h , S ui te 790
Minn ea po li s MN 55401
612/338 -2322
Hoffman , Eri c
U.S. B ur. uf Laud Mauagt:nu:ut
P. O. Bo x 2965
Po rtland OR 97208
50 3/23 1- 6812
Holme s, Dav id A.
Mer idian Mineral s Co mpa ny
5613 DTC Park way- 12th Fl.
Eng lewood CO 80111
JOJ/9J0-927 0
H ook, J ohn
Consu lt ing Geologist
7315 Battle Creek Rd.
Sal e m OR 9730 I
503/37 1-390 I
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Jami eso n, Cy nt hi a
INDUSM IN, S u ite 200
365 B lou r Strt:t:t E .
To ro n to ON M4 W 3 L4
Can ada
416/967 - 1900
J e nk in s, Davi d
Grefco, Inc .
P.O . Box 939
Lo mp oc CA 93436
805/736-45!! I
Jo se ph , Nancy
Washington Div. Geoi./E. Res.
North 222 Havana St.
S pok a ne WA 9 9 20 2
509/456 -3 205
J oyce, Carl E .
J . M . Huber Cor po rat ion
Rn ute #4
Macon GA 3 1298
912/745-475 1

Kro ft , Je ff
O regon Di v. o f S ta te La nds
1600 S ta te Stree t
Salem OR 973 10
503/378-3805
Krueger, Alle n
Drav o Bas ic Mate r ia ls
Box 2068
Mob il e AL 36652
205/4 32-2651
Led ger, Ed
Hampton Powe r Produ cts, Inc.
P. O. Box 84803
Sea lll e WA 98 124
206/2!!5-!!936
Leppert , Dave
Teag ue Minera l Produc ts
1925 Hw y. 20 1 South
Adri a n OR 97901
503/339-3940
Lo bd e ll , David
Ca ss iar Mining Corp .
2000- 1055 W. Has t ings
Vancouver RC VliC. 3 A .'i
Cana ~a

604/688-25 11
Lo u, Linda
Idaho Dept. of Sta te Land s
S ta te h ou se
Boise ID 83720
208/334 -361 0
Ma lhotra , Dee pa k
AMAX Re s. & Dev. Ce nter
5950 Mcint yre S t.
Golden CO 80403
303/273· 7205
Ma lone, Vic H.
Med us a Aggregates Co mpany
880 Co r porate Dr.. Suite 101
Lex ing ton K Y 40503
606/223-2575
Mason, Ra lph
3932 S. W. Idaho
Po rtland OR 972 21
503/244-2106
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Ma ste rs. Jack
Ill inois Geo log ic al Survey
6 15 Eas t Peabo dy D rive
Ch ampa ign IL 61820
2 17/244 -2516

Olson . Ri c hard
Ind . Min . Evaluation s
1536 Col e Blvd .. S uite 320
Ci o lcle n C.() !1040 I
303/239-92 50

Sa nr ini , Ke n
Dunn Geoscience Corpora ti o n
12 Me tro Park Road
Albany
Y 12205
5 18/4 58- t 3t3

Ma yb in . Arthu r H.
Sou rh Carolina Geol. Survey
5 Geology Road
Co lumbia SC 292 10
803/73 7-9440

Papke. Kei th G.
Consu lt an t
2 180 Sc hroeder Way
S pa rk s NV 8932 1
702/358-3095

Schrader. Ed L.
Mill sa ps Col lege
170 I N . S tate Street
Ja c kso n MS 392 15
601 /944-4660

Mc Brid e , Mary W.
Texas Bur. of E con. Geo logy
Uni versit y S tatio n, Box X
A ustin TX 787 13
5 12/ 4 71 -7721

Pe tte r so n, Fra nk C.
Sl•preme Pe rl ile C.om pan y
4600 Nort h Suttle R oad
Po rtl and O R 972 17
503/286-4333

Scotl , Da le W.
Onta ri o Min . o f Nat. Keso urces
Whirney Rl. , Qu e e ns Pk . #3636
Tor on to ON M7 A I W3
Canada
41 6/965-3172

McCla v ~ . Michael A.
ASA R CO In corporat ed
E. 920 Wolve rton Cou rt
Spo kane WA 99207
509/489-7870

Powe r, W. Robert
Georgia Marb le Compan y
1201 Roberts Bl vd .• Bld g. I OO
Ke nnesaw GA 30144
404/421- 6534

McGee, J o hn
Georg ia Ma rble Agg regates Gp .
P.O. Box 28
Lith o ni a GA 3005 !1
404/48 2-8776

Pre nti ce, Jo hn E.
Eas tw ood, G re:lt Comb e rton ,
Pe rs ho re
Worceste r WR I 0 3DT
Grea t Brir ain
038/674/ 244

McNa ry. Sam
U.S. Our. of Land Ma nageme nt
Easl 360 Thi rd Avenue
Sp o kane WA 99202
509/45 6-79 38
Montgome ry. B ill
Je ri co Dre dging , Inc .
100 E. D Street
Pe taluma CA 94952
707/37 4- 2642
Newman , Thoma s E.
J .M. Hube r Corporation
Box 4005
Qurn cy IL 62305
2 17/ 224-1100
Oak . Leo C.
Martin Mari e u a Agg regates
R .R . 1#2. Box 33
Po rt v ille IN 46040
3 17/573 -4460
Odom . I. Edg ar
Ame ra co n Co ll oid Co.
I :'iOO W. Sho re Dri ve
Arlin gton Height s IL 60004
3 12/392-4600
O ' Driscol l, Mic h ael
Indu s trial Minera ls Jo urnal
220 Fifth Av e nu e
New York NY 10001
2 12/2 13-6202

Seymour, Denn y
U.S. Bur. of La nd Manage me nt
P.O . Box 2 965
Po rtland OR 97208
50 3/23 1-68 12
Sharpe , Roger D.
US G yps um Compan y
700 . Hwy 4 5
Libeny vi lle IL 60048
31 2-362-9797

Rndnsch , C ha rl es
Sh el den, Jim
Oregon De pt. Geol. & Man. Ind. US UA Fo rest Ser vice, Reg ion I
1400 SW 5rh Ave .
Box 7M9
Po rtland OR 9720 1
Mi ssou la MT 59807
50 3/229-55 80
406/ 329-3577
Rice, Will iam L.
U.S . Bureau of M ines
E. 360 Third Av~ nue
Spoka ne WA 99202
509/456 -79 14

Shore. lr v
F&S All oys & Mine rals Corp.
I Pe nn C e nter Wes t
Pitt s burgh PA 15276
4 12/787 - 9680

Rim<tt , Dtorg a
U.S. Bur. of Land Managemen t
P.O . Box 2965
Portland OR 97208
503/ 23 1- 68 12

Simon , Craig
Bo ise Ca sc ade
P.O. Bo x 50
Bo ise ID 83728
208/384-61 95

Ri ordan , Ric hard F.
Geomappi ng Association
2674 Ro bido u x Rood
Sandy UT 84093
801/943 -3062

Steuart , Charles T .
Mal ve rn Min e ral s Company
P.O. Box 1238
Hot Spnngs AI{ 7 1'J02
50 t /1\ 21-!!!!9:\

Ro bertso n, Dan
Steelhead Specia lt y Mine r a ls
N. 1212 Washin g ton, Suite 306
Spokane WA 9920 1
509/ 328-5685

Stewart, Max ine
Hazen Resea rc h
4 60 1 Indiana S tree t
Golde n CO 80403
303!279-450 I

Rue ff , Art W.
Mi ssouri Ge o log ica l Su rvey
Box 25 0
Roll a MO 6540 I
3 14/364-7603

Sweet , Pa lm e r C.
Virginia Dept. Mincs/Min s./ En .
P.O . Box 3667
C harlottesv ille VA 22903
804/293 -5 12 1
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Timmon s, Bobby J.
Timm ons Assoc iates
P.O. Box 50606
Jacksonv ill e Beach FL 32240
904/246-45 33

Wes tcott, J ames F.
A . P. Green Indu stries
7 Branchwood Road
Mex ico MO 65265
314/581-3732

Wi tzel , Frank L.
Nor1h American Exploration
P. O. Box 348
Ka ysvi lle UT 84037
801/544-342 1

Turner, Denni s
Dunn Geoscience Corp.
12 Metro Parle Road
Albany NY 12205
5 18/458-1313

White, Do ss
U.S. Bureau of Mine s
PO .Bo)( L , U. of Ala. Campus
Tu sc aloosa AL 35486
205!759-9466

Younggren , Liz Brenner
2322 C lark Avenue
Billing s MT 59102
406/656-8481

Valji, Shcrm
Mer idian Minerals Co.
56 13 DTC Parkway , l ith Fl.
Englewood CO 80111
3031796- 8586

White, Uar y
British Colu mbia Geol. Su r vey
7 56 Fort Street , Room 200
Vi ctoria BC V8V 3A3
Canada
604/356 -2845

VanKouteren , Steve
Kline anc.I Company
165 Pas saic Ave nue
Fair field NJ 07006
20 1/808-3463

Whit son, Davic.I N.
Supre me Perlite Co.
4600 N. Suttle Road
Port! and OR 972 1 7
503/286-4333

Vi soc an, Andrew E.
Eagle - Picher Minerals , Inc.
P.O. Box 640
Vale OR 979 11!
503/473-3285

Wi lli ams, Barrett J .
Norfo lk South ern Corporation
11!5 Spring Street SW
At lanta GA 30303
404/529- 1853

Vogt , Beverly
Oregon Dept. Geol. & Min . Ind .
1400 S W Fifth Ave.
Portl and OR 9720 I
503/229-5580

Wilson, Ray
Stcclhead Specia lty Mineral s
N. 1212 Washington. Suite 306
Spokane WA 99201
509/328-5685

Zdunczyk, Mark J.
Dunn Geo science Corporation
12 Metro Park Road
Albany NY 12205
518/458- 131 3
Zimme rl y, Billie Jean
Zim me rly & Son
8915 NE ! 30th Ave.
Vanco uver WA 98682
206/892-7620
Zimmerly, Ro y
Zi mmerly & Son
8915 NE ! 30th Ave.
Vancou ve r WA 98682
206/892-7620
Z upan , Alan-Jon
South Caroli na Geol. Su r vey
5 Geology Road
Columbi a SC 292 10
803!737 -9440

Walker. Robert C.
Dunn Geoscie nce Corporatio n
12 Metro Parle Road
Albany NY 12205
518/458- 1313
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